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LIFE OF DAVID O BRUADAIE

CHAPTER I

UI BHRUADAIR
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of tne preceding century. And, in fact, Bruadar is by no means an

uncommon name in the lists of the princes and kings of those

centuries, being found in Ui Fidhgheinte (Western Limerick, 814 &.D.),

in Ui Chriomhthannain (in Ossory, 850), in Laighin Deasgabhair

(Southern Leinster, 8.53), in Muscraighe (Muskerry, Co. Curk, 854),

in Corca Laighdhe (Diocese of ltoss, 862), and in Ui Chinnsealaigh

(Co. Wexford, and the barony of Idrone, Co. Carlow, 937, 982), as

will appear from the following entries in the Annals of Ulster and

the Annals of the Four Masters:—
814. bnuacon cigeanna ua pioseince 065 (F.M. 809).

850. bpoen mac TCua&pac rex nepotum Cpaumchain et duo germani eius

.1. po5epca6 et bpuacap iugulali
1 sunt a fratribus suis (A.U. 849; F.M. 848).

1

Iugulare is the ordinary Latin word in the Irish Annals for to 'slay
'
or 'kill in

battle.'

vol. 1 h
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Woful is the death of Eamonn Cam

MacGearailt, 138 .. 139

[Elegy on the death of Sir Edmond Fitzgerald.

Baronet, of Claonghlais, Co. Limerick,

composed March, 1666-67.]
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Page xv, line 10 from end, for "Bart" read " Knt,"

Page xlvii, line 6, for "Bart," read " Knt,"
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xvi. Q

inanity, ho who thou inayest he, . . 196 . . 197

[Refutation of a flatterer of the Duke of

Ormonde, composed ahout L666.J
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LIFE OF DAVID BEUADAIR

CHAPTER I

UI BHRUADAIK
IitisH surnames being patronymics preserve a record of the origin

and descent of Irish families. In the early times of our history a

man was known by his Christian name, to which was added,

in cases where definiteness was desired, a generation or two of his

pedigree or the name of the tribe to which he belonged. Lacking

the element of fixity, those early patronymics were not true surnames.

When, however, the words mac (son) and 6 (grandson) came to

be more and more frequently used to signify descendant in

general, surnames in the strict sense of the word were formed.

In Ireland this change, beginning in the tenth century, was

practically completed in the course of the eleventh. As the

surname (3 Bruadair is on record as early as the middle of the tenth

century, their ancestor, Bruadar, must have lived towards the close

of the preceding century. And, in fact, Bruadar is by no means an

uncommon name in the lists of the princes and kings of those

centuries, being found in Ui Fidhgheinte ( Western Limerick, 814 a.d.),

in Ui Chriomhthannain (in Ossory, 850), in Laighin Deasgabhair

(Southern Leinster, 853), in Muscraighe (Muskerry, Co. Cork, 854),

in Corca Laighdhe (Diocese of Boss, 862), and in Ui Chinnsealaigh

(Co. Wexford, and the barony of Idrone, Co. Carlow, 937, 982), as

will appear from the following entries in the Annals of Ulster and

the Annals of the Four Masters:—
814. bnuaccrn cigeanna ua pit>5eince 065 (F.M. 809).

850. bnoen mac TCua&nac rex nepotuin Cpaumchain et duo germani eius

.1. posencac et bnuacap iugulali
1 sunt a fratribus suis (A.U. 849; F.M. 848).

1

lugulare is the ordinary Latin word in the Irish Annals for to 'slay
'

or 'kill in

battle.'

VOL. 1 b
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853. Cchn^epn mac guutpe rex kaisen bepsabaip iugulatus est dolose

a bpuacap 61io aeoo
-|
o Cepball filio OunQ-aile, et bpuacap filius aeoo

iugulatus ose a Bociis Buis um° die post iugulationeni Gchogepn
A.U. 8.52) a nOiosail a crigeapna (F.M. 851).

854. bpuacap mac CinOpaolaio cigepna TTlupcpaige bej (F.M. 852).

862. bpuabap mac Dunlaing cigepna Copca l/oegoe becc(F.M. 860).

937. bpuacap mac Ouibgille rex nepotum Ceinnpealaig iugulatus est

(A.U. 936) la Cuacal mac ugaipe (F.M. 935).

982. bpuacap mac Cisepnaig (eiccisepn, F.M.) pf hua Cennpealaig

moriiur A.U. 981 ; F.M. 981).

Bruadar is usually said to be a name of Norse or Danish origin;

and the Ui Bruadair are consequently held to be of Norse or Danish

lent. The fact that the slayer of King Brian at Clontarf, a.d. 1014,

was called Brodar, and that the name Bruadar occurs in the Annals

only during the period of the Danish invasion, seems to lend colour to

this theory. But a foreign Christian name does not necessarily

imply foreign Llood. If Bruadar really is a Danish name, that fact

only proves Danish influence, not necessarily Danish descent,

for the history of Norman times shows us that native Irish

families were quick to adopt foreign names, even where there

had been no admixture of blood. Ajjainst the theory of the Danish

origin of the name Bruadar there are two arguments: first, whenever

foreigners adopted Irish surnames, they prefixed regularly not but

Mae; secondly, the first occurrence of the name Bruadar in the Annals

of the Four Masters seems to be too early to be ascribed to Danish

influence. The invasions of the Danes and Norsemen began in the

year 795; and until the year 812 their raids were confined to the

islands lying off the coast of Ireland. There is no record of their

having landed on any part of the mainland of Ireland before the year

SI 2, when they plundered Umhall and Conmaicne in Connaught,
and Buffered a defeat at the hands of Cobhthaeh, son of Maelduin,

near Loch Lein, in Kerry. But though the annalistic data thus

seem to prove that the name of the ruling prince of Ui Fidhghcinte
in Co. Limerick, who died in 814, is not of Danish origin, yet it is

just possible that a Danish name may have been introduced through
commercial intercourse with that people prior to the period of warlike

invasions.

Tlic surname Bruadair, though not very common, is still
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fairly widespread. It has assumed various forms in the process of

anglicization, such as Broder, Brawder, Brothers, and Broderick.

Of these corrupt forms, the first is the closest to the original, but

the last, Broderick, an English name wholly unconnected with

6 Bruadair, is the most common, and threatens to absorb all the

others. Indeed, the tendency to substitute the English name

Broderick is in active operation at the present day. Those who

to their neighbours are Broders become Brodericks when they

go shopping or marketing in the county town, or when they enter a

rent-office or a court of law. Broder is still current in the counties

of Kerry and Limerick, and to a less extent in Galway; while

Broderick is found principally in Galway, Cork, Kerry, and

Dublin.

The present location of the surnames Broder and Broderick corre-

sponds so accurately with the territories ruled over by the different

chieftains called Bruadar in the eighth and ninth centuries, that it

would appear that there are several quite distinct families or clans of

Ui Bhruadair. The first instance of the use of O Bruadair as a

family name occurs, as already stated, in the tenth century.

957. <5u,n Coinppe P1nn hui bpuabaip agup a riieic .1. Q06

(F.M. 955).

991. Ouiblicip ua bpuabaip pep leiftmb Leicglmne do ecc ; ap paip

cugab an ceipe pi :

Ouiblicip Oint> egnai uaig
ba buaiD ppecpai ppi cec mbdis,

ba put leiginb leabpaib Ibip

ba bluirh 6ip op Cpinn din.

(F.M. 990.)

As it would be impossible within the limits of this Introduction

to illustrate fully the history of the various families of Ui Bhruadair

in the different provinces of Ireland, the following brief summary of

references to them must suffice for the present :
—

Ui Bhruadaih of Ulstkr. — The Ui Bhruadair of Carraig

Bhrachaighe, in the north-western portion of Inishowen, Co. Donegal,

are referred to by Sean O Dubhagain, who died in 1372, in his

topographical poem Cpiallomn cunceall na p6t>la, but they are

otherwise unknown.
b2
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6 bpuabuip -\
6 TTlaolpabaill i 6 hOsdin ap Cappaic mbpachuiQ-e:

and
Gp Chappnic mbpachaibe mbuain

ap cloinn peapsupa apmpuaib
bochuubap 506 caoib 50 cuinn

uf bpuabaip ui llluoilpubuill

u1 Coinbi uf Ojjdin lie

cogbail bpoinge baoinifte.

l'i Bhkuavaib ok Ossouy.—The more celebrated Ui Bhmadair,

kings of lvcrk, a barony in the south of Co. Kilkenny, are mentioned

likewise by 6 Dubhug&in (ibid.).

TTIac S'ollapdcpaicc 1 6 Ceanbaill
-|
6 Oonnchaba pfoga Oppaige ;

6 bpuabuip n mac bpain 1 6 bpaondin ap na cpf epiucha .1. na Clanna

-j
an Catnap -]

uf Cipc ;

and again
buf bpuabaip ar cuanna cldp
meic bpaoin usup uf bpaondn
aicme bfob nouha nbeachaib

cpf maicne bo TDuimneacaib.

Giolla na Naomh 6 Buidhrin (who died in 1420), the continuator

of 6 Dubhagain, in his poem Cuilleab peapa ap 6pinn 615,

writes :
—

Rf 6 nOipc na n-eachpab peans
6 bpuabaip bile bfleann

cpfoch saintiiech 6n cpom cuile

map ponn muigpech Ulaonmuije.

The learned antiquarian Dubhaltach mac Firbisigb speaks of this

Family in his book of genealogies com [died in 1650, as follows:—
Qp6 an Concpaib pin mac Ouac Cliae pogab <m epic pin bo ainbeoin

cloinne Connlu mic bpcapail bpic ajjup ap6 pomapb caoipeue ua

nOuuch .1. 6 beupsa, aj\ pob lab epi ppiomcaoipig Oppaige an runpin
6 beapga caoipeafi ua nOua6 ec 6 i>puabuip caoipioc uu neipe ec ma?>

bpain [cuoipeac] ua Cliao.

Ui BunuAiiAiu ok Co. Wexfobd. — To the Ui Bhruadair of

Ui Cheinnsealaigh belonged Anthony Broilers and James Brodera

who, in the year 1661, signed "The faithful Protestation and humble

Remonstrance of the Uomun Catholic Gentry of the County of

Wexford." 1

1

P. Walsh, Eistory of the friah Remonstrance, London, 1674. p.
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UiBhiojadaik of Co. Cokk.—According toDubhaltach macEirbisigh

in his Geinealach Corca Lui",hdhe, Bruadair of that district was

6clac bucapa, that is, hereditary retainer, of O Dubhdalethi :
—

ponbaigeacc an Cnica meabonaig anbpo .1. OuDcaig f Cobcaig.
Guach hf Ouibbdleici 6 bel dca na huigpi co bel dca buioi acup 6

<5upc na baibce co Loch an caipb : 6 Dubbdleci a caipeach ; ip mbpo
a 6claic bucupa, hua TTlailcheUaish acup hua t)mbleanba

-|
hua

TTlailchopma i 6 Cnileanbdin
-\
6 bpuabaip -\

ua Dua&aic i 6 Lacim. 1

The Earl of Cork left by his will, dated 24th November, 1642,

to his nephew Edward Boyle the "impropriate rectories, &c, of

Leitrim, Clondullane, Moycrony, Kilcrumper, Nelan, and Felain, all

in Co. Cork, demised before 1641 to Thomas Holford, Clk., deceased,

and Thomas O'Brocler for tlie yearly rent of £100." 2

To this family also belonged Richard Broder, an associate of Henry

Puxley and John Puxley in rescuing the Concert smuggling sloop

in Beare Haven on the 7th of September, 1732.3

LT± BHUUADArR of Co. Galway.—The following account of the

martyr Antony Bruadair, O.S.F., shows us the fidelity with which

the family clung to their faith in time of persecution, and also testifies

to the high esteem in which the branch of the family settled in Co.

Galway was held :
—

"
O'Broder, familia est honesta vigilans, Catholica et militaris in comitatu

Galviensi, non piocnl a ripa nobilissimi I.acus vulgo Loc Derighert
4

dictae,

hsereditai io hire commode possidetis bona. Ex hac familia originem tnixit F rater

Antoniua Brodr [sie], Franeiseani Ordinis Ueligiosus, variis omatus virtntibus.

Steviente rebellium persecuiione Antonius noster, Diaconus tantum existens,

aliorum more Ecelesiasticorum, latibiilnm sibi qnaerere est coactus. Qusesivit,

Buoque iudicio invenit in confinibus Arcis Loci de Turlevachan, 3 in Comitatu

Galviensi. At non tutum ; nam a Caiolo Cuto, crudeli ac barbavo Tyranno,

astutissimoqiie exploratore locorum omnium per Conaliam, investigatur et com-

preb.endit.ur Antonius, laqueoque tandem su.-penditur, Anno 1652. Quarta

poetquam Neo-martyr fuisset sine ullis caerimoniis in loco Bupplicii sepultus

septimana, veniunt amici <orpusqt;e efFodiunl, ut in sacro illud sepeliie possent

1 0' Donovan, Mi>eellany of Celtic Society, pp. 54, 56, Dublin, 1849.
2 D. Townshend, Life of ibe Great Earl of Cork, p. 490; London, 1904.
3 For a full account of tbis incident see the Journal of the Royal Society of

Antiquaries of Ireland for 1891, pp. 36-38.
4 Loch Deirgdheirc: L. Derg, an expansion of the Shannon.
5 Tuilach Mochain : Turloughvohan, five miles east of Tuam.
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loco. Rea mini, atatim ao iam fuer.it effoasum, et regulari Ordinis veste indutum,

linn c ipiiise Banguinem ex nnribua stillare inc. -pit. ut si viveret, non posset magis.

Ruins rci interpretationem aliis rolinquo."
1

Ui Biihuadaik of Co. Limerick.—Among those transplanted from

Co. Lini'Tick into Connaught by the Cromwellians was Tlieohald

Bourke, Lord Baton of Brittas. In pursuance of a Declaration of the

Commission* is of the Commonwealth of England for the Affairs of

Ireland, [tearing date the 14tlt day of October, 1653, he, on the 19th

day of November, 1653, delivered unto the Commissioners of the

Revenuo for Limerick in writing the names of himself and such other

persona is were to remove with him, &c.

Antony these names are the following two :

" Daniel O'Brnoder, adged forty years ; gray hair
;
slender face

;

and lame of one leg.

Shinlly {leg. Sliisilly ?) ny Bruoder, adged forty years ; gray hair
;

middle stature."

CHAPTER II

PLACE AND DATE OF DAVID 6 BRUADAIR'S BIRTH

There is no extrinsic documentary evidence to throw light on the

history of David O Bruadair's life
; and, as oral tradition is likewise

silent about him, his own writings are the only source of trustworthy

Lnformation. On one point, indeed, there might seem to be a settled

tradition. That he was a native of Co. Limerick has been accepted

by Edward O'Reilly,
2
Fitzgerald and Magregor,

8
Lenihan,' Standish

Bayes O'Grady,
8 and Douglas Hyde. If this opinion were true, it

1

Piopugnae.ulum Catholics Veritatis, auctore Antonio Bruodino, ]>. 7-7, Pragse,

Typis Universitati8 Carolo- Ferdinandeffl in Collegto Societatis Jesu ad S. Clementent,

1689.
-

Transactions of the Iberno-Celtic Society, vol. i, part i, p. cxcvi, Dublin,

1820.
J

Eistory ot Limerick, vol. n, Appendix, p. lxiv, Dublin, 1827.
4

Eistory <>i Limerick, Appendix, p. 759, Dublin, 18(56.

•
Catalogue oi [rish Msa. in the British Bluseum, \>. 517.

c
Literary History ot Ireland, pp. 592-594, London, 1899.
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would be possible to go further and locate bis birthplace, with groat

probability, in the ancient territory of Ui Chonaill Gabbra, i.e., the

western half of the county of Limerick, wbere he spent a great

portion of his life. Late traditions, as is well known, hare a

tendency to become more definite the farther they are removed from

the events; and hence it is not surprising to find that a recent writer

states1 without hesitation that he was born near Newcastle West,

Co. Limerick.

That this is a genuine tradition, handed down from ancient times,

I am, however, inclined to doubt. Edward O'Reilly would seem to

have been the first to give currency to it. At least I have not

succeeded in establishing an earlier date for its existence. On the

other hand, the internal evidence of the poet's own writings points

rather to the eastern portion of Co. Cork as being the district in

which David 6 Bruadair was born. A short summary of this evidence

will suffice.

In the first place come statements which bear directly on the

question at issue—viz., those referring to his native place, his ancestors,

and the home of his family.

1. In a satire upon an insolent churl who had attacked Siobhan

de Barra, a relative (pi up, gaol) of the Earl of Barry more, whose

estates lay in Co. Cork, David speaks of her as belonging to his own

native place, cuilpionn bom otficig:
—

Ciod cuncap bumpcionn piom a jjclumim bo rcleip

ap uppuil an ctjige pi t»*imipc bon ce

unnpa bd cuppa nt cuippmnpi 1 nseap

pe cuilpiuT) t>om buicig mun nbpuibeao 1 bple.
2

2. In a poem written to welcome Sir James Cotter, Bart., home

from England, in the year 1688 or shortly afterwards, he speaks of

Sir James being a native of the same district as himself (bom peap

aonbtiice), and says that though he himself had also lived far

away from home for some time, yet he had never lost Ids affection

for the "land of his original stock" nfop pdg mo ofogpap cfp mo

bunppejime). Now Sir James Cotter lived at Anngrove, a townland

in the parish of Carrigtohill, barony of Barrymore, Co. Cork.

1 Journal of the N. W. Minister Archaeological Society, January, 1910.

2 Vide infra, p. 86.
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pdilce le pfop6umann uaimpe
t>om peap aonfruice 50 mbdib.

capnaim ^an capaib a mbliabna

6 nac maipib pianna pdil.

pdilce 6m 6poi6e san claoine coipc6ime
1 nbdil an laoid um guibe nac picleisim,

6 6d6 56 caoim cap Ifne amuid cpeinipe

nfon pds mo bfospap cfp mo bunppeiriie.

3. In an elegy on Seamus do Barra, who died at Govt na Sceitlie

in tlie year 1681, he speaks still more explicitly. He tells us fiist

that it is time for him to go home and share in the grief of his Men s,

ISarrys :
—
Ip micib bampa bonn bo baile

ip congnarii le btiicpeac mo capab
6 cdib eigpe an 66 na scablaft

ap an leogan CU5 bp6nac bappaig.

The Rarrys, he adds, have been dear to him from childhood, though he

has lived for a long time in exile among strangers :
—

Dpons leampa bob annpa 1m leanb

aj\ beopuifiea6c c6 6oitinui§eap le paba

bpong uapal $an cpuap um ceacpaib

bpons pan 615 pd p6b ndp b'annam.

Then he tells us that it is an hereditary duty of his to assist at the

burial of a Barry; and that, though anything lie can do is but insignifi-

cant, yet his tongue and his pen shall never be wanting to the princely

family of Teach Molaige
—

i.e., the Barrys in general.

Dualsup bo cuamab 6m aicpib
nac cp6igim seaft cp6ic mo eabaip
beic bo jndc a Idim pa labaipe
le cuaine pfog&a Cige ITIolaise.

For the demonstrations of grief on his part would not be those of u

stranger :
—

Q mblia&na nf piabac an c-abap

puapap bd mbuailinn mo bapa
n6 map mndib bd nsdipinn gpeapa
rn'iaccad ntop lapacca an cpeanaib.

Then he excuses liimself for having written so much more about

the Fitzgeralds, viz., of Claonghlais, Co. Limerick
;

for though his
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ancestors were not connected with them, yet they had proved

themselves no ordinary physicians to help him in his distress :
—

Dd n-abpab aon sup b'aobpuil §eapailc
ip m6 anallpa labpaib mo capca
mo pinnpeap bit nac biob too Oeacaip

opong map cdc nfop ledsa t»om 10506.

Dd bp6acait> c6illi6 san leaccpom
a nbeapna pa nbeapnab bom aplac

lap pcpu&ao cuipe 50c caipce
uim paipn6ip acd mo leacpceal ^abca.

His literary connexions also are with County Cork. Tadhg
<3 Donnchadha 1 was the first to draw attention to the historical

and literary importance of what he calls the Blarney Damhscoil or

Academy of Poets. The head of this school dining the latter portion

of David's life was Diarmaid mac Sheaghain Bhuidhe mhic Charrthaieh.

Between him and David there existed a close literary friendship.

Two of David's poems were occasioned by poems of Diarmaid mac

Sheaghain Bhnidhe, and both of them collaborated in correcting the

pedigree, which another Cork poet. (5 Corbain, had drawn up for a

Father Mac Cartain. It must be acknowledged, however, that one of

the two poems mentioned above was written -by David in defence of

the artisans of Co. Limerick in answer to a poem by Diarmaid in

favour of those of the latter's native district, Muskerry. As this was

merely a good-humoured literary controversy, the fact that David took

up the defence of the artisans of Co. Linierick need not, prove anything
more than that he was then living in that county.

2 Other poems of

his bring him into connexion with the children of two Cork poets,

Fearfeasa O an Ckainte and Cuchonnacht (3 Dalaijrh.

1 Vide Odnea Sedin na TCdicfneac, Gaelic League, Dublin, 1907, pp. xx

et seqq.
- It i3 undeniable that after the year 1660 David lived more in Co. Limerick

tbanin Co. Cork, us he himself expressly implies, supra, pp. xv, xvi. Poems which

.suppose his presence in Limerick belong to the following dates .-—about

1639-1662, about 1(>6(1-1663, March, 1666, December, 1666, to January, 1667,
Kiih May, 1675, 2nd October, 167o, 18lh September, 1670, 17:h April, 1679,

23rd February, 1680, May, 1682, March, 1691, October, 1691, 23rd July, 1693,

and po»sibly 1693-4.
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Again, it is almost exclusively through scribes of Co. Cork that the

poems of David have been preserved to us. The earliest of these

scribes, all of whom had in their hands the autographs of our poet.

are Diarmaid <> Mathghamhna, milium Condun, Eoghan Caoimh,

Seaghan Stac, and Seaghan na Raithfneach Murchadha. All these

were natives of Co. Cork or at least resident in that county, and

all of them, except the last, who was horn in 1700, were junior

contemporaries of David O Bruadair.

Finally, in a Ms. written by Seaghan (3 Cuarthnan in Cork, in the

year 1820, the scribe speaks of David Bruadair as having a long

time previously lived at Caislean O Liathain, if indeed the words do

not imply that he was a native of that place. In the title to the

hymn X)o connpab poipceat>al, he says: Qiiipdn tuaoa po noc oo

cum TDdibio 6 bpuat>aip t>o bf a cCaipledn 6 Liacdin patja 6

poin, cimcioll na bliaona 1648—i.e., A hymn composed by David

(3 Bruadair, who lived a long time ago in Castlelyons, about the year

Apart from the poems themselves, this is the only evidence which

I have found in Irish Mss. touching the birthplace of our poet. It is

as old as the presumed Limerick tradition, made popular by Edward

O'Reilly. On the other hand, when we consider that, in all the

numerous poems which David wrote during bis long-continued,

though interrupted, residence in Co. Limerick, there is not one single

line which asserts or even implies that he was a native of thai

county in which he found so many faithful friends and constant

patrons, the conclusion seems inevitable that Edward O'Reilly, a

native of Co. Meath, and thus dependent upon others for hi^

information regarding the south of Ireland, erred when he

concluded that David, having written so many poems on families

in Co. Limerick, was himself a native of that county. In

Edward O'Reilly this error of judgment was excusable
;

but

the internal evidence of the poems proves that it was no less a

mistake.

From the above quotations it appears certain that David was si

native of the eastern portion of Co. Cork. The exact locality cannot

be determined
;
but it is to be sought for somewhere in the barony of

Vide intra, p. 20.
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Barrymore. The conclusion thus forced upon us is confirmed by

many other arguments deducihle from the poems. In the present

edition 1 have attempted, as far as possible, to arrange the poems in

chronological order. Unfortunately most of the early poems are

undated in the Mss. The reasons for assigning them approximately

to certain dates will be found in the introductions prefixed to the

several poems. Taking the poems according to their presumed
dates of composition, it will be noticed that the earlier poems refer

rather to Co. Cork and its chieftains, the Barrys and the MacCarthvs,

than to Co. Limerick and its lords, the Fitzgeralds and the Bourkes.

The earliest distinct reference to Co. Limerick is found in Qn 5110.5011

5I105, written probably between 1658 and 1662, in which there is

mention of the river Gruda, near Newcastle, the seat of Jordan Roche,

beside the city of Limerick; and the next instance occurs in lom&a

pce3im ap cup na cluana, written on the occasion of the marriage of

Jordan's son, Dominick Roche, to Una Bourke of Cathair Maothail,

some time between 1660 and 1663. Possibly then David passed from

Co. Cork to Co. Limerick about the year 1660. 1

The date of David's birth can only be determined approximately;
for his poems, our only authority, contain no definite allusion to his

age, and most of his youthful efforts are unfortunately undated.

The fifth poem in this edition is the earliest composition of his, the

date of which is certain. It is dated 1652 in the Mss., and this date

is confirmed hy internal evidence; for it was written at the beginning

of the Cromwellian plantation. The first poem in this volume, dated

1630 in a late Ms., is wrongly ascribed to our poet; and the second

poem offers no material for dating. The third and fourth poems have

been assigned to the years 1643 and 1648 respectively. These dates

are probably correct. A short discussion of the evidence will be

found in the special introductions prefixed to those poems. The

above facts show that David (3 Bruadair was not born later than the

year 1630, and that he was born probably as early as 1625. That he

was not born much earlier may be concluded from the absence of any
references to old age in those poems which he wrote as late as the

1 Poems implying his residence in Co. Cork were written at the following
dates :— before 1657, about 1G60, autumn, 1665, 6th March, 1676, April, 1679,

1681, 1688, 1690, 1st November, 1092.
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year 1694. In favour of the earlier date 1625 might be cited a

pa88tige of his poem on the marriage of Oliver Stephenson, in which

he refers to the death of Captain Oliver Stephenson in the battle of

Lios Cearbhaill, 3rd September, 1642, in words which seem to imply

his personal recollection of that event :
—

Cus peap anmn an maigpe meippi

m'aigne 05 mocgul
00 cpu P05U16 innpe heacaio

bfmpe a mbpocul.

CHAPTER III

YOUTH AND EDUCATION

Thk names of his parents are not known. That they were not

reckoned among the chartered nobility of the land is asserted by
David himself :

—

llltip pacain bom bac 1 mearc tia tjcaoipeac cp6an
t>o pealbuig gean lp neapc a n-aoipe naom
mo ceangal gan cleap pe caipc na cpf6e 1 mein

cap caippiy- a t>cpeab nf gap mo luige 50 heag.
1

Yet they must have been fairly well off, for they were able to give

their Bon a good education
;
and he tells us that he passed the first

portion of his life in comfortable circumstances, and was welcomed in

good society. We have an elegy
8 from him on the deatli of his

fellow-scholar, Seon, wlio, however, is otherwise quite unknown.

Neither do we know the masters under whom lie studied, nor the

professor who gave him his first lessons in the art <>f poetry. He

does indeed praise very highly a certuin very learned master,

Sengh&n mac Criagain, on whose sickness he composed a poem.
'24th June, 167.5, and whose elegy he wrote shortly afterwards. But

in neither poem does he imply that Soaghan mac Criagain had been

his master.

1 Written on Christmas Eve, 1674. 2 Vide infra, poem 11, p. 10.
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Whoever his masters were, they gave him a sound liheral

education' and trained him in the writing and speaking of the three

languages, Irish, Latin, and English. His poems do not give liim

much opportunity of displaying his knowledge of Latin; for, though

Latin literature influenced considerably the prose style of some Irish

writers, it never had any decided effect upon the style of medieval

Irish poetry.
1 This remarkable difference between the influence

exercised by Latin literature upon Irish prose and the absence of

any such influence upon Irish poetry, is not only a proof of the

great difference which exists between the spirit of Latin poetry and

that of Irish poetry, but also a striking testimony to the extra-

ordinary refinement of Irish poetry, which rendered its style and

spirit impregnable to the assaults of foreign literatures. "We have

David's own testimony to his having possessed a speaking knowledge

both of Latin and of English :
—

On camall lm jjlaic bo rhaip an glepmginn
ba geanamail gape bap leox mo cpeigcepi
Oo labpamn laioean gapca lp beapla 5I1C

lp bo cappainsmn baip ba cleap ap cl6ipeacaib.-

The few glimpses of his acquaintance witli Latin literature which

his poems afford need not be fully developed here. They consist,

first, in Scriptural quotations, cited from memory, such as "
Itegnura

in se divisum desolabitur,"
3 '' Reddite quae sunt Csesaris Caesari et

qua? sunt Dei Deo,"
4
to which we may add the translation of certain

Scriptural phrases, such as "Qui sine peccato est vestrum primus in

illaui lapidem mittat
"

;

5

secondly, in the use of certain short phrases

like
" ut fertur

"
;
and Anally in his allusions to classical mythology.

David indeed shows his good taste in introducing but rarely these

Greek and Roman gods and demigods, and where they occur, the

appropriateness of the allusions betokens first-hand acquaintance.

Their characters, too, are less stereotyped and less conventional than

is the case with the Irish poets of the eighteenth century.

1 Cf. Poems of Aodhag&n Rutliaille; Ed. by Rev. P. Dinnecn, p. xxxviii,

Irish Texts Society, London, 1900.
2 Wiitten 16th .May, 1674.
J Cf. Matth. xii. 25, and .Marc. iii. 24.

1 Cf. Matth. xxii. 21, Marc. xii. 17, and Luc. xx. 2o.

5 Jo. viii. 7.
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The thoroughness of his [rish education is exemplified on every

of his writings by his wonderful command of Irish idiom, never

;it fault for a mo ind by his profound knowledge of ancient

literary forms, partly acquired by extensive reading and partly the

result of his study of the ancient glossaries. His mind was a

house of historic lore, which he could always draw on for purposes

of illustration. The principal source of his historical knowledge

was the Eistorj of Ireland by Geoffrey Keating, his favourite author.

\<>t uiih an- his historical allusions to he found for the most part in

Keating'8 work, but he agrees closely with Keating in his estimate of

the character of the various heroes and personages whom he men-

tions. It would seem, indeed, that he had that historical work open

re him when he wrote some of his poems ;
for instance, ranns

w i -xvni of poem XV of this edition are a simple versification of the

Commaoine Briain of Geoffrey Keating.
1 In his letter, written to

John Keating, Lord Chief Justice of the Court of Common Pleas in

Ireland, 15th May, 1G82, speaking of himself in the third person, he

refers to his study of this book as follows:—"His [i.e., David's]

earnest desire to learn and acquire that knowledge caused him per-

: notoriously to peruse and consider a famous work formerly undertaken

and firmly finished by a venerable and most reverend person of the

name, to wit, Dr. Jerome Keating, in defence and vindication of his

native soil against the partial writers that offered to calumniate and

vilify both the soil and the seed, and with their envious aspersions to

obfuscate their grandeur."

For an Irish poet in the seventeenth century, as in preceding

centuries, genealogy was an indispensable adjunct of history. Hence

this subject also was carefully cultivated by him; and we find him recog-

nized by his contemporaries as an authority on questions concerning

the descent of the noble families of his time. The genealogies at the end

of Keating'e Eistory were, of course, familiar to bim
;
but the principal

source of his information was Leabhar Iris Chloinne Ui Mhaoilrhonaire.

compiled about 1611. He made one transcript of this valuable work

during the ionise of the year L672, and another copy in the year 1690.

It a fragment of the same work, copied by him in 1694, and still

1

Cf. <;. Keating, Eiston oi [reland, vol. iii, pp. 260-262, lines 4095-4115;

Ed. ELev. L\ Dinneen, [rish Texts Society, London, l'.ios.
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extant, does not belong to the copy which he is said to have finished

in 1690, it would follow that, in the very last years of his life, lie was

busily engaged transcribing it for the third time. Indeed, it is princi-

pally to the industrious pen of our poet that the popularity of this

collection is due.

As to the English language, there is no doubt that he possessed a

competent knowledge of it. He was able to speak it and write it;

but he held it in little esteem; and at least in his earlier years he

experienced difficulty in expressing himself in it with fluency.

About 1660-63 he tells us that, though the minister of Croom,

Co. Limerick, kept a splendid brew of delightful old beer, yet

every time he happened to go near that house, he always passed it

hy on his left hand,
" on account of the difficulty which he felt in

fettering his tongue to fluent speech in the language of the foreigner,"

acd D'olcap peaDaim mo ceanga do cuibpiogab Docum an

gaillb^apla Do labaipc 50 Uorhca. 1

On the 25th of February, 1673-74, he wrote a letter in English

to all his friends in Kerry, in which he mentions by name llobert

Sanders of Castleisland, Will. Trant, and Darby Cam Mac Carthy.

It would be unfair to judge of his knowledge of English from these

fugitive lines of humorous doggerel, preserved in only one Ms. On

the 16th May, 1674, he says that he was once looked upon as quite

an expert in speaking Latin and English :
—

t»o labnainn laibean gapca ip beanlu slie.

Exactly a year after the above date he wrote nine English and four

Irish stanzas on the death of Elizabeth Aghieran alias Fitzgerald,

16th May. 1675. These nine English stanzas would have enabled

us to form a more accurate idea of our poet's skill in English verse

than does the epistle to all his friends in Kerry; but they have not

been preserved. For the patriotic scribe, Seaghan Stac, unfortunately

got a scruple, and omitted those nine English stanzas, begging

the reader to excuse him for having formerly boiled his book by

admitting some English matter into it: CU15 a I6a5c6ip gup

lingiop cap naoi painn beapla 1 gup pgpiobap na ceicpe

painn gaoioeilge po um 01015, 6ip ip mo ap p6 lomhame liom
;

1 Vide infra, p. 112.
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map an cc6a0na 501b mo leicpj^al ap pon mo leabpdin Oo

palca 6 ciiip le btfapla.

lie Miit a long English letter to Judge Keating on the 5th of

May, 1682, enclosing his poem on the Oates lTot. As this interesting

letter is written in the third person, it might appear that it

was written not by David, but by some of the Munster gentlemen

on the occasion of whose acquittal David composed the Irish poem.

In some M.«8. this letter is introduced with the simple statement:

"Hi i. alter follows a true Copy of the letter wherein the said Irish

ji.M
ni was Inclosed and sent to Dublin by the Limerick Post, May

1682." In view of the fact, however, that the poem was sent by David

anonymously, this title does not exclude his authoi'ship of the letter.

In other Mss. the letter is expressly ascribed to David, and the style

of the title in these Mss. precludes the idea that this ascription is a

mere guess of the scribe. This form of the title is as follows :

•• lb n after follows a Poem and Letter of Thanksgiving by the

Author hereof to Jno. Keating, Lord Chief Justice of the Court of

Common Pleas in Ireland, after his Gaol Delivery of the Gentlemen

Impeached and arraigned in Munster upon account of the pretended

Popish Plot, sent by the Limerick Post, May 16th, 1682." This

letter will be given later on in this Introduction.

In a poem on the Catholic army of James II, he uses llalph

as a distinctive name for the Cromwellian military adventurers

and planters. The name is derived from Butler's Hudibras. In

that work llalph, Sir Hudibras' clerk, represents the sour fanatics of

the Independent sect. Put it is impossible to show that the use

of that name by David proves that he was familiar with the work of

that English author. Butler's famous work had brought that name

into pogue, and during the twenty years or so which had (lapsed

Bince the publication of Hudibras that name had had time to reach

Inland and become known to the Irish, who were then surrounded

and domineered by a horde of Ralphs. Besides the name had hi en

UBi d some time before by Diarmaid mac Sheaidiain Bhuidhe in a poeni

which David hid in view at the time he composed his.

A.gain, David was accustomed, especially in his later poems, to add

copious marginal notes, illusl rative of the accompanying verses. These

uotes are frequently in English, as will be seen in the Later volumes

of his poems.
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Finally, in 1694 he complains that it is because of his poverty,

and not because of Ids imperfect command of the English language,

that his poetry is despised :
—

Nf beapla bpipce ap bic bo pciall mo r-cuaim

ace me §an cpuip Oo cuippioS ciall urn buain.

Here, however, it is probable that the word beapla ought to be taken

in its original sense of language in general.

As already said, his knowledge of English did not inspire him

with any admiration for that language. He considered it harsh and

grating in sound.

Nf canaib glbp ace s6pca gapbbeapla. 1

It is true that the apparently contradictory epithet, binn, is

applied to English by him in the line

TYlaing acti san beapla binn ;

but binn is here used to denote the simpering, lisping pronunciation

of that language. It is used in the same sense by Eoghan 6 Caoimh

in the line

5o haccumain le baclacaib an bmnb6apla.

To David English was sliogapnac gall, the babbling of

foreigners ; beapla ppapamdlca, a messy hotch-potch of a

language ; b6apla bp6a5anca beoilcipm, treacherous lip-dry

English ;
with spluttering sounds and a stuttering utterance,

cpuibipeacc beapla pl6apca& lp plubaipea6c pluc, etc.

Holding such strong views, it is no wonder that he despised

thoroughly those who forsook Irish manners and speech to adopt

English customs and language, both of which were at that time just

beginning to be considered fashionable, mainly through the influence

of the Duke of Ormonde.

Before terminating the history of this period of the poet's life we

may say that he seems to have been already married, although we
have very little information upon this subject. On the 3rd September.

1678, he says regretfully that he can now do little or nothing to

advance the prospects of his children :

Guille Oom pnlom mo coipce san connpe
an Ouipb if baoipe b'piubpapaib

ra cpuinne Oocfm nac cumagaim poinn
Oo ciocpab bom clainn cum cigeapaip.

1 Vid« infra, p. 18.

VOL. I C
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A satire upon a maop mine, a meal-bailiff or meal-steward,

evidently some tax-collector, is found mixed up among poems of

David's, and may possibly have been written by him during his period

of poverty. In it David, or the unknown author, speaks of the

rapacity of this official, who not only robbed and plundered the poor

and defenceless, but even seized and carried off a raw mackerel from

his children :
—

Rus an puanOs leip 6m leanbaib

leop a n-eipic pala an rhaoip

ponnac puab san bpuc san bearma
buan a sue seat) seappa a haoib.

In a poem written 23rd February, 1680, against Philip 6 Conaill,

O.S.F., who had criticized his poetry, he refers to him as a poor,

childless old man, seemingly implying that he himself was not :—

6 capla gan elann gan cpeac

caigbe a cpua^cuipp uf bipeac
bom cpuca nf hdc cum uilc

peap gtica ip gndc ag ulpaipc.

Perhaps we should hardly be justified in arguing from the word

cliariiain, whicb he uses in addressing Diarmaid mac Sheaghain

Bhuidhc, that any affinity existed between them. The word may be

used poetically to denote literary relationship.

CHAPTER IV

LIFE AND WRITINGS FROM 167 4 TO 1682

In the preceding pages most of the early poems of David 6 liruadair

have been mentioned. This first volume contains all his writings

down to the year 1666, arranged in chronological order as far as it is

possible to determine their dates of composition. Since the early

portion of the poet'^ life and literary activity can be followed by

reading consecutively the introductions prefixed to the poems in this

volume, it is quite unnecessary to repeat the same facts here. His

political and his religious poems will form a subject for future study ;

and those addressed to his friends and patrons will also have a special

section reserved to themselves.
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Passing over the few poems -written between 1666 and 1674, some

of which have been already referred to, we come to the latter year,

which marks an epoch in the poet's life. Down to that year,

everything seems to have prospered with him
;
but on the 3rd of

April, 1674, we find him complaining that "his sleep is troubled

by the sight of the universal confusion around him. The chant

of choirs is silenced in the churches; the spirit of disunion reigns

among the laity ;
the poor are oppressed ;

and learning is despised.

Avarice and the materialistic spirit of the planters have displaced the

old order. Godless upstarts desecrate the shrines of saints with

indecency, and vanity prompts them to record on graven monuments

their deeds of shame. All this, however, he could have borne had

not the refined Irish nobles also become infected by the prevalent

disregard for learning."

Hitherto the future had hardly cost him a thought. He had fondly

imagined, as lie himself expresses it, that to squander recklessly the

wealth of the world constituted the very essence of generosity and

nobility. The natural consequence followed. On the 16th of May,

1674, he fell into poverty, and learned by experience how transient

and untrustworthy human friendship often is. TTIupclann poilme

puac capaO, indigence awakens repugnance of friends; poverty parts

good company. That is the lesson he had now to learn
;
and as he sat

down on Easter Saturday, 1674, in a mood of sad reflection, his thoughts

wandered back to his earlier days of prosperity, and called up from the

past an interesting picture of his youth, happy but improvident.

Referring to the reception which used to await him at the house of

his noble friends, he says :
— ' ' In this fair city once I lived, in Irish style,

unmolested by any tempest of want, going my way gaily, and scatter-

ing on every side the angels [i.e., the coins] engraven with subtle

skill. While still my hand possessed a silver coin, I used to he

accounted witty, attractive, and accomplished. I could speak Latin

and English as fluently as an expert, and could draw a dash which

excited the envy of clerks. The lady of the house and the spouse of

her heart had ever a welcome for me
; so, too, had the kind nurse, tending

her greedy babes. Had I asked for their place ami the half of their

wealth, I should hardly have met a refusal. Unhindered 1 could go

in and out of the house without awakening either jealousy or suspicion;

c'2
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and even if I retained two days running, my request for lodging was

aot in vain, for the speech I heard from the Joying heart of every one

nf them was :
'

Prithee, kindlv sliare our meal.'
"

Then came tlie disillusionment, a sudden and unexpected change,

lie cannot understand its cause; but lie tends acutely its effects. His

oing and accomplishments are denied, hospitality is refused him,

and he is forced in his poverty to seek a livelihood by working as an

agricultural labourer; yet poverty is less intolerable than the bitterness

of disappointed hope. Thus he continues:—"I gave, so far as 1 am

aware, no cause for accusation (though indeed I must, have studied my
lesson imperfectly) when all of a sudden the charter of my profession and

of my property was stolen, vanishing like a mist from the brow of a

hill. Soon arose a dark cloud between me and my faithless friends
;

for as soon as it was known that this deceitful world had played me

false, no one could find any good in me. Now, forsooth, I can speak

no language with propriety, and know no courtesy of address; my
charm of brilliancy has altered; no correctness of metre is acknow-

ledged in my verse; the flow of my eloquence is said to have dried up,

jo that, now that my esteem has vanished, I am but an unhorsed

cavalier. Hardly is there one left who will visit me or ask a favour

of me; and if I ventured a request, I should be repaid with angry
words. No longer does she—that fair, fickle friend of mint—cast a

-lance of kindness on my weakness, whose promise to me once was:

'All that I have is thine.' Were I to stand weak-pulsed by the

counter the live-long day from morn to eve with parched lips
—were 1

even to offer my bond, smooth and sealed, for a naggin of cask-drawn

ale—I should not receive it. So here I am, in hunger and thirst,

a lonely labourer wielding an implement which 1 was not used to in

the days of my fulness. My knuckles are all swollen from the motion

of the clay-spade; and its handle has completely ruined my fingers.

Let not my distracted complaint move anyone to rashly bring in a

verdict of uuilt against me; for it is not poverty which has caused

half my sorrow, but my being worsted derisively by deceitful tricks in

this crooked game of chess."

Indirectly, however, David's poverty has been our gain. Hence-

forth his pen became more prolific :
—

"
Puupertas impulit audax

Ut versus iiiceiem.''
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In his new condition of life he felt himself quite out of place.
" Would that I were a boor," he reflects, "like the rude illiterate

people with whom I am forced to consort ! Should I not he far better

off if all that money which I have spent in the search of wisdom or

have wasted in struggling with difficult print, had been expended on

acquiring ignorant boorishness and illiterate vulgarity, those accom-

plishments which alone can make me feel at home now !

"

The summer of that year came, but it brought no summer to

David's despondent mind. Corn was scarce, owing to the dearth of

rain; and the failure of the harvest was in keeping with the sullen

eilence which overhung the land. "The old customs are gone; joy

and mirth have fled
;
the maidens now no longer muster proudly on

May-day; the revelry of the dance resounds no more; and the shaking

of the musical branches is no longer heard. Cautiousness has

displaced hospitality; ostentation has ousted sociality ;
the harp-strings

are untouched, and the pipes unplayed. All brightness has fled from

life. Everything—even summer itself—has been laid in the grave."

On Christmas Eve of the same year, 1674, David, whilo dining at

the house of a legal friend, let drop thoughtlessly some words of a

rather disparaging nature about his host. The remark was unfortu-

nately voiced abroad
;
and he hastened to apologize to his friend for the

pain which lie had caused him unwittingly. This incident happened
most probably somewhere in Co. Cork

;
for in that month of December

David was at Eochaill,
1 when tidings reached him of great Christmas

festivities then being held at Cathair Maothail,
2

in Co. Limerick, in

preparation for the approaching marriage of Eleanor Bourke, daughter
of John Bourke of that place, and Oliver Stephenson, of the family of

the Stephensons of Dunmoylan and Ballyvohane, in Co. Limerick.

David set out immediately on receipt of the good news, travelled by

way of Mallow and Teach an Da Pota,
s and arrived in time to sing

the marriage ode on the evening of the 8th of January, 1674-75. This

poem gives us a pleasant picture of that bright and merry gathering,

reflecting the high expectations of future joy and happiness which

1

Youghul, Co. Cork.
*
Ciihirmoyle, near Arrlagh, Co. Limerick.

3 This name still survives, translated into English, Twopothouse, about three

or four miles north of Mallow.
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pervaded every breast; but, before eight months had passed, joy had

given way to grief, and David was singing the death-lament of the

young bride, 2nd October, 1675.

In the interval between the marriage and death of Eleanor

Bonrke, he seems to have retired to the neighbourhood of Gort. na

Tiobrad,
1 to assist at the funeral of Elizabeth Aghieran alias Eitzgerald,

16th May, 167"), on which occasion he composed her elegy, paitly in

English and partly in Irish, to which reference lias already been made.-

Next month, 24th June, 1675, hearing of the illness of the learned

master, John Mac Criagain, he went to pay him a visit. The sickness

proved fatal
;
and a second poem, an elegy, laments the loss which the

world of letters had sustained by his death.

Disappointment at the bad reception which he met with at the

house of a fiiend, whose name is not disclosed, forms the subject of a

poem dated 24th January, 1675-7 6. Being still in poverty, he crossed

the mountains and applied for assistance to lledmond mac Adam

Barry, from the side of the river Bride, feeling sure that he would

be well received
;
for Sir John Fitzgerald had, before going abroad,

recommended him to appeal to Redmond. David, however, cannot

have enjoyed Redmond's hospitality long ;
for that same spring he

went to Kerry, and sang the elegy of Edmond Eitzgerald, son

of the Knight of Kerry. On the 16th of September, 1676, he

addressed Sir John Eitzgerald, and, probably about the same time,

sang the praises of the Lady of Claonghlais, viz.. Ellen, the wife of Sir

John, though the date of their marriage is unknown. To this period

may he also assigned two poems, one written in defence of a fiiend

named Edward, and the second written in answer to an unnamed critic

of bis poetry.

In the year 1678, on the 23rd September, he writes once more

about his own destitute condition, the folly of his life, and the

selfishness of the world; and on the 17th April of the following year,

1679, he composed the elegy on the death of Maurice Eitzgerald of

Caislean an Lisin. Co. Cork. At the beginning of the following y.ar,

1680, he celebrated the hospitality of Tadhg (3 Maonaigb, in a very

pretty, musical little poem, which, however, did not escape the censure

1

Anglicised Springfield, ne;ir Dromcolliher, Co. Limerick.
2
Supra, p. xxiii.
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of Philip 6 Conaill, O.S.F., the Guardian of the Franciscan Abbey of

Lios Laichtin, Co. Kerry. Sir John Fitzgerald was indignant at the

criticism, and testified his appreciation of David's poetic skill, by

presenting the poet with a suit of frieze, on condition that he would

write something about the Guardian. This condition was fulfilled by

David on the 23rd of February, 1679-^0.

We come now to an episode of a different kind. For the previous

two years determined efforts had been made to obtain some proof
—no

matter how worthless—of the existence of the Oates Plot in Ireland.

No one in the country, it is true, believed in its existence; yet witnesses

were suborned, and the mo»t abandoned wretches were bribed to give

evidence. Fuller treatment of these vile machinations must be

reserved for a later volume. It will be sufficient to meution here a

few facts which enter more immediately into thtj

history of David

6 Bruadair's life. Sir John Fitzgerald, Bart., of Claonghlais, David's

patron, was accused of complicity in the plot, arrested and brought to

England for trial in the year 1680. On this occasion David wrote a

few lines prophesying that King Charles II would be convinced of

Sir John's loyalty as soon as he laid eyes upon him. Thus it runs in

the Mss. :
—

" A prophetie I made for Sir John fitz Gerald, when he was

carried for England upon account of the pretended Popish Plot in the

year 1680."

Here follows the prophecy :
—

" Dd bpaice mo ppionnpa sntiip ip 56050 an pip

a acmains lp a lomcap a pionncpuic a peile ip anocc

lp beapbca liom 1 sctippa ceille ip cipc

nac slacpao 6 cpa sup cuiplins meiple lona ucc "—

to which a note is added by the author :
—agup nfop glac.

These few lines did not escape the censure of David's literary

critics, who asserted that they were so indefinite that they could be

applied to anyone, whereupon we get
—"The Author's Answer to

one who said the foregoing verse might be applied to anyone at

pleasure" :
—

"
Peap puppdnca pial popaio,

peap san upcdio aoncopaig,

peap poipne nac ceapc maipe

oigpe ceapc na Claonslaipe."
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In his distress at the absence of Sir John Fitzgerald, David turned

his thoughts away from poetry, and resolved to write no more until he

should see his patron, the Lord ot'Cill Itle,
1 return safe home again:

—

Sin an nf bo coill mo oeara

lp bo pin bpeag bon peab bo geallap

n6 nf puaigpinn b'uaral peappab

cpiac Cill ibe 1 bcfp 50 bcagab.

Hut the death of James Barry in 1681 at Gort na Sceithe forced him

to resume his pen. This is the poem referred to above,
2 in which he

Bpeaks of its being time for him to return home to share in the grief

of the Barrys, those friends of his childhood, and in which he excuses

himself for having written more about the Fitzgeralds than about the

Barrys.

Some few undated poems seem to have been written about this

time. One of these consists of a few verses on a surly servant; in

another he writes with feigned indignation, but in reality in a good-

humoured spirit, about the inhospitable entertainment which he

received from two good priests David and William 6 Laochdha; but

the third is a piece of greater interest. In it David writes in moek-

beroic style in defence of the smiths and cobblers of Co. Limerick

against the claims of the artisans of Muskerry and of Co. Kerry,

advocated by the poets of those localities respectively, as the following

note informs us:—

Os po urn Oiaio" mo ppeagpa ap un bceapcap 6a5c6pao rug

Oiapmaib mac Seagdin buibe ap §p6apuibe bap b'ainm Sedn 6 Loingpi

ec Oomnall 6 TTiaoldin beo an can pin -| pdp ap pileaoaib Ciappuibe i

lilupspaoi no6 bo bf 506 pann aco 05 eiliom uipUpe gaibnean goba bd

ngaibnib pein.

Domhnall 6 Maolain, the cobbler, and Dick Norris, the smith,

were the champions of Co. Limerick, whose cause David undertook.

His rival, Diarmaid mac Seaghain Bhuidhe, who advocated the claims

of Sean 6 Loingsigh, was the well-known poet and litterateur, Diarmaid

Mac Carthy, whose brother, Donnchadh, was afterwards bishop of the

1

K'illiedy, in tlie barony of Glenquin, Co. Limerick, formed portion of the

estates ol Sir John Fitzgeruld.
*
Supra, p. xvi.
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united dioceses of Cork and Cloyne during the years 1712 to

1726.

A fourth poem, apparently belonging to this period, is a reply

by David to certain criticisms said to have been passed on Ids poetry

by the son of another welldcnown poet, Fearfeasa O an Chainte. The

circumstances are explained by David as follows:—
"The following Lines I sent in Answer to a Learned Poet by

name O'n Canty who (as I was told) did endeavour to ridicule my
Compositions before some Gentlemen at Corke

;
who pay'd him but

Small thanks for his pains and gave him less Creditt."

At the end of this pretty little piece David says that he cannot

bring himself to believe that (3 an Chainte really did censure him so

causelessly; and if he did, may God forgive him.

The close of the year 1681, and the beginning of the following-

year, 1682, saw a renewal of the attempts to implicate the Catholic

gentry of Ireland in the pretended Popish Plot. This matter will be

dealt with more fully in a later volume. For our present purpose it

will be sufficient to say that several Catholic gentlemen of Munster

were arraigned on this concocted charge at the Limerick Assizes,

1682, before John Keating, Lord Chief Justice of the Court of

Common Pleas in Ireland. They were acquitted ;
and David sent to

the judge an Irish poem in commemoration of that event. He did

not at first reveal his name to the judge, preferring to wait until

he saw how the judge would "resent" it; but to make up for his

concealment of his name, he enclosed with the poem an English

letter, which, on account of the interesting light which it throws

upon the life of our poet, deservres to be printed here at length :
—

" Hereafter followeth a Poem and Letter of Thanks given by the

Author hereof to Jno. Keating, Lord Chief Justice of the Common
Pleas in Ireland, after his Gaol Delivery of the Gentlemen Impeached
and arraigned in Munster upon account of the pretended Popish Plot,

sent by the Limerick Post, May 16th, 1682.

"My Lord,
" The Author of the Inclosed Poem is a man not concerned at

all in the Weighty Affairs of this World, yet see'th and can smile or

frown on things as well as any other fool. He is a great Lover and

admirer of honest men, and as great a hater of the adverse paity. He
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holdeth his abode in the proximity of a quiet Company, the Dead.

being banished the Society of the living for want of means to rent so

much as a House and Garden amongst them. He lives like a Sexton

without Salary, in the Corner of a Churchyard, in a Cottage (thanks

be to God) as well contented with his stock, which is only a little

Dog, a Cat, and a Cock, as the Prince of Parma with all his Princi-

palities. He knoweth Ingratitude to be a vice beyond compare, and

therefore endeavoureth to know where Thanks ought to he paid, and

accordingly to retain a sense. This earnest desire to learn and acquire

that knowledge, caused him Perfunctoriously to peruse and consider

a famous Work formerly undertaken and firmly finished by a

venerable and most reverend person of the name, to wit, Doctor

Jerome Keating, in defence and Vindication of his Native Soyl against

the partial Writers that offered to calumniate and vilifie both the Soyl

and the Seed, and with their envious aspersions to obfuscate their

grandeur. It caused him also attentively to observe your lordship's

Judicious Inspection, made into a prodigious filthy fogg, which lately

hung over and threatened to pestifie the same, and how by virtue of

your gracious King's Authority, with your Justice, Prudence and

Eloquence you penetrated the Obscurity and denodated the snarely

intrigues of that monstrous knotty cloud and its Venomous Intrails

expos'd to public view, to the shame and confusion of the Devil

and his Disciples, Glory of God, Honour and renown of your King,

unspeakable comfort of your oppressed Countrymen and finally to your
own unquenchable Splendour and Credit for ever. These, my Lord,

two never to he forgotten grand obligations induced him on May Day,

he being not troubled with the resort of tenants, receiving or paying

rents. Branding of Bullocks, Cutting of Colts, Shearing of Sheep, or

any other affayer of that kind, to allow himself sufficient hours to

compose the Inclosed Lines, which he humbly offers to your Lordship's

view, not as payment
—a thing impossible

— but as an acknowledg-

ment of being still indebted. He intends it, my Lord, as a compendious

Memorandum to posterity of the above obligations imposed on this

poor nation by the noble Family of the Keatings in the Honourable

and most Venerable persons of Jerome and John, the which have

Ingraven in tables of Gold, Brass, or Marble, to Eternize their

Fame to succeeding ages, and if they be well resented (though

not worthy your Lordship's While) the Composer attains to
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his end, will think himself happy, and Ids Weak Endeavours well

bestowed, and if he were sure of so grateful a reception at your

Lordship's hands for Ids poor Lines, as the Intention from which they

proceed deserves, he would have subscribed his Name thereunto, the

which, if your Lordship will be pleas'd to enquire for, may be found

out by Imparting these Lines to any of those Gentlemen who were

lately tryed before your Honour at Munster, for there is no one of

them but will give a sure guess who he is.

" He seals this with a bell, wherewith he is wont to ring the

Immaculate actions of Illustrious Heroes, Whose names ought to

remain Immortal. He beggeth your Lordship's pardon, for this bold

attempt, which is submissively offer'd in Immitation of the poor
Woman's Mite contributed to the Corbon, by,

' ; My Lord,

Your honour's most grateful and

Most humble and unknown*

Dated 5th May, 1682. Servant.

* "Until inquired for in March 1683[-4] and then found to be

David Bruoder.

" This letter being well resented by my lord, he admitted the

author to sign his name to it in March, 1684.

"
Signed by permission,

David Brtjadar."

CHAPTER V.

LIFE AND WRITINGS FROM 1682 TO 1691.

During the period which elapsed from the time of the Oates Plot till

the final defeat of the Jacobite cause in Ireland, David's poems, which

are very numerous and intensely interesting, deal almost entirely

with tlie stirring politics of the day. These poems are of extreme

importance, for they are almost the only contemporary documents

written in Irish which exist to enable us to appreciate the sentiments

of the people of Ireland at that epoch. As it would be quite impossible
to illustrate these poems in this Introduction, it will be more satisfactory
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to reserve the discussion of them for the volume in which they will

appear. Whilst, therefore, a mere enumeration of the subject-matter

of these political poems must suffice for the present, a few events

connected more closely with the personal history of the poet are

selected for commemoration here.

In 1682 David wrote a short poem to a young man named

(3 Cearbhaill, who had enlisted in the royal army, advising him to

take warning by the sudden death which overtakes the drunkard or

the lake, not to neglect his religion, nor to miss Mass for the sake of

military honours. Two years later he composed his Sunn pup5at)6pa

bpeap nCnpeann 6n mblia&ain 1641 gup an mbliarjain 1684,

i.e., Summary of Ireland's Purgatory from the year 1641 to the year

1684. In this fine poem he reviews all the events of the preceding

forty-three years, and displays sound historical judgment in his analysis

of motives and causes. This historical summary, written in the last

year of the reign of Charles II, concludes with a prayer that God,
the revealer of the secrets of hearts, might send brighter days to

Erin.

This btighter era seemed to dawn when, on the 6th of February,

1685, King Charles II died and James II ascended the throne.

Religious freedom was proclaimed; and in July, 1685, the process of

disbanding the Protestant soldiery and enlisting Catholics in the royal

army began. To a trooper by name S^amns 6 Eichthighearn, who

enlisted on the 13th of October, 1686, in the camp of Major-General
Justin Mac Carthy, afterwards Viscount Mountcashel, David wrote,

giving him some very sage advice, which was, however, meant more for

the Irish army in general than for his friend, Seamus 6 Eichthigearn.

In that same month of Octoher he composed also his triumphal ode

in honour of King James II, in which he reviews the career of that

monaich, and describes among other things his naval exploits. He
concludes with "A Prayer for His Majesty and a Curse upon his

foes," and '• A Prayer for his officers both military and civil." This

poem is modelled on an ode which had been written about a

century previously by an unnamed Irish poet in praise of Queen
Elizabeth.

Before proceeding, we may mention an incident which occurred

about this year. There lived in Cork at this time a Father Mac

Cartain and a poet named (3 Corbain. The former is evidently the
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same as the Rev. Cornelius Curtain, who was born in 1658, was

ordained at Cork in 1684 by Pierce Cieagh, the Catholic bishop of

Cork, and who was resident on the 13th of July, 1704, at Coole in

the North Liberties of Cork, aged forty-six years, being parish priest

of Rathconey (Ratheooney), according to the list of Catholic priests

registered in that year. O Corbain had in one of his poems derived

the young priest's family from Eibhear, the reputed ancestor

of the principal families of Munster. David denied this, and

held that the Mac Cartains of Munster were of the same race as

the Mac Cartains of Ulster, and consequently were descended from Ir,

son of Mile Easpainne. Accordingly, he sent the correct genealogy
of the head of the Mac Cartains of Ulster to the priest, accompanied

by the following note :
—

"Kev d
. Fath 1

.,

" Because I see by Poet Corban's ingenious Poems that he is

better versed in the Old Testament and other Foreign Transactions

than in the Ancient Histories of Ireland, whereas he Derives your

Pedigree from Heber, the Stock from whom the Noble Families of

Munster are Descended, whereas your Family are Descended Linally
and Originally from Ire mac Miles, the Stock of the Nobility of Ulster,

I here send you the Genealogy of the Head of your Family and

consequently of yourself."

It so happens that this genealogy of Mac Cartain is also preserved

in a manuscript written in 1701 by Conchobhar Ua Corbain. As an

interesting little revelation of human nature, we may note that

Conchobhar Ua Corbain, who is none other than Poet Corban himself,

omits David's critical comments upon himself, though he transcribes

David's corrected genealogy faithfully, and adds :

'' Hanc Genealogiam approbarant,

David Bruawr et

Demetrius Mc Chaiitt."

Demetrius M c

Charty is David's friend and fellow-poet, Diarmaid

mac Sh< aghain Bhuidhe, of whom we have spoken above. 1 A poem of

David's, written probably some short time later, brings David again

into relationship with the family of Corbain. It is addressed " To

1

Supra, pp. xvii, xxvi, xxxii.
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Sfle ni Chorhiiin after she got married and ceased to be hospitable t<>

the poets." In this case, Mr. Standish Hayes O'Grady takes Sfle ni

Chorbain to be an allegorical name for Ireland. He says:
—" Celia

wedded, BtandiDg for Ireland fallen away from the good old use and

wont. The patronymic was chosen probably as being a derivative

of copb."
1 Though there are many things in the poem which

favour this interpretation, I am inclined to believe that Bfle

ni Chorbain was a real person, a relative in all probability of

the two Cork scribes and poets, Conchobhar (3 Corbain and Tadhg
I ) ( !orbain.

Another aspirant to military honours in the new Catholic army

was Eoghan Ruadh (3 Suilliobhain, son of Domhnall O Suilliobhain

Mor. " At the beginning of King James the Second's reign he went

to Dublin to take a commission for raising a regiment for said

King James, where he was taken very much notice of by Richard

Talbot, then Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and many of the chiefs and

nobles of the said Kingdom, particularly on account of the very

remarkable riding he performed in the presence of the said Lord

Lieutenant, &c.
;
but was there soon taken by the smallpox, of

which he died very much lamented, not only in the province of

Munster, but in other parts of Ireland, where he was not only

known, but heard of."'- His death took place in 1687
;
and his elegy

was written by David OBruadair.

Richard Talbot, Earl of Tirconnell, was appointed Lord Lieutenant

on the 18th March, 1687, and his arrival was sung by David. The

reorganization of the royal army and the public profession of the

Catholic religion by the King and the officials of the court tended to

raise the spirits of the Irish nation. Early in the reign of King

James, Diarmaid mac Sheaghain Bhuidhe had written a spirited poem
on the receipt of the news that King James assisted openly at Mass

in the palace of Whitehall. Diarmaid's poem is a tine composition;

and the n citation of it by a person named O Dalaigh in the presence

of David '. ) Brnadair in the year 1690 moved David to write a stirring

wai -song for the Irish royalist army- But the high hopes to which

1

Catalogue of Irish Mas. in the British Museum, on Eg. 164 f 69 b.

- Ancient History of the Kingdom of Kerry by Friar O'Sullivmi of Mm krosa

Abbey ;
edited by Fr. Jarlath l'rendergast. O.E.M.
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David gave expression were soon destined to be blighted; and the

poet's heart must have been as sad as was that of the scribe who, at

the end of this poem, added that "
it was not long until 6 Bruadair

had a different song to sing about that Irish army, alas ! oh !

"

dp seapp 50 paib a rhalaipc peo bo pope 05 rtioc u! bpuabaip ap
an apmdil §aoDa^a, 5 T'n, p6pfop, oh !

The hour of triumph was indeed short; for events were moving

rapidly. On the 17th of June, 1688, the news of the birth of a son

and heir to King James, seven days previously, spread throughout

Ireland. David wrote a poem in commemoration of the joyful event,

yet his muse was sad in the midst of the universal rejoicings of the

nation :
—

Cuip np6cuip nt b6ic lm goipe 1 scli

an ppionnpa 65 mun bc6?jai& an cubuipe bfom.

To this he added soon afterwards the following doleful remark:—

asup nfop 665 ace a hdpbuja6 opm bo pin.

He records the banishment of the young prince from England on the

10th of December, 1688; and on the 24th day of the same month, he

wrote a poem "on the vile and disgraceful revolt of the men of

England against their lawful king in favour of the prince of the

Flemings."

Towards the end of this year 1688, Sir James Cotter, of

Anngrove, Co. Cork, who had distinguished himself by killing the

regicide, John Lisle, at Lausanne, on the 11th of August, 1664,

returned home from England to Ireland, and an ode, which David

wrote for the occasion, is inscribed :
" For the Honorable Sir James

Cotter, congratulating his safe return from England, composed by a

faithful friend, who cordially wisheth him and his all Happiness
both Spiritual and Temporal."

On the 26th of February, 1688-89, he commemorates "the taking

of their horses and arms from the Galls," i.e. the foreign Protestant

planters; but a few days afterwards, on the 1st of March, he has to

lament "the inconceivable folly of those who ordered those same

equipments to be restored." Then he prays that a new Brian

mac Cinneide might arise to free his native land from the tyranny of

the Galls.
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King James landed at TCinsale on the 12th of March, 1689, and

war began during the summer. David does not give us much

information about military movements, victories or defeats. There

are a few lines, seemingly written by him, on the march of some

Irish troops
—

probably Sir John Fitzgerald's regiment—from the

Maigh to the Boyne. In March, 1691, however, he composed a

triumphul ode in praise of Patrick Sarsficld, in which be gives a

resume of the various exploits of his hero, especially of the blowing

up of tlie Williamite siege-train on the 12th of August, 1690.

In this magnificent poem lie commends the rapidity of Sarsfield's

military movements.

This exploit of Sarsfield's and the brave resistance offered by the

defenders of Limerick forced William to raise the siege on the

.'list of August. Eut tbe second siege by de Ginkell, the following

year, proved more successful. Before tbe resources of the defence

were exhausted, favourable terms were offered to the garrison, and

accepted by them. Bitter disputes and recriminations sprang up
between those who had favoured the acceptance of tbe terms offered

and those who had been for continuing tbe resistance. David

Bruadair took part in these subsequent discussions. Influen. ed,

no doubt, by the fact that his hero Sarsfield and his patron Sir John

Fitzgerald approved of the signing of the articles, he adopts their

view, though not without misgivings, in two poems on the "
Ship-

wreck of Erin, occasioned by tbe sins and divisions of her children."

The first poem was written a.d. 1691, and tbe second is dated

October, 1692. A fuller discussion of the questions which tbese

poems raise will come more appropriately in the volume in which

they will be published.

Tbe following remark taken from tbe first of these poems will

suffice to show bis disappointment and despondency :
—"I had thought

that, when the men of Banbha bad won their freedom, 1 should have

lived in ease and comfort, as a steward or petty provost to some

gentleman among them, but now, since the end of the whole of it is

that I am reduced to old shoes, here is an end to my writing on the

men of Fodla."

Tbe shipment of the Irisb troops to tbe Continent began towards

the end of October, 1691, and by the end of November more than

19, QUO men bad sailed for France. Among those who left was Sir
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John Fitzgerald. He was disappointed at the small number of his

followers who accompanied him, and, before leaving Limerick for

Carraig an Phoill, he wrote a few verses in Irish to David, complaining

"of his failing followers." These verses are entitled:— "Sir John

Fitzgerald's complaint of his failing followers, directed to David

Bruader from Limerick, just at the said John's £>oing to Sea for France

in Order to the Capitulation, in which voyage being attended by none

of his ancient dependants to their shame and perpetual infamy." To

this poetical epistle David replied in another which he forwarded to

Sir John at Carraig an Phoill. He tells him that, though he is sorry

to see him driven into exile, under whose protection he had hoped to

live peacefully when the war had been won, yet he (Sir John) is

better off without the company of those turbulent rowdies who

found fault with the articles. As for himself, he (David) has now

neither silver, nor golden store, nor strength to go, sword in hand, on

military expeditions; but lie prays that tlie charity of the Lord may

bring Sir John back once more safe and sound to his native land.

CHAPTER VI

LAST YEARS, FROM 1692 TO 1698

In the last years of his life David shared in the common misery
of his country. In the heat of dispute he had made light of

the doubts of those who had questioned the wisdom of accepting

the articles of Limerick, though he could not completely suppress

his own misgivings. Events, however, soon showed the conquerors
in their true character. Instead of the promised ratification of the

articles of Limerick, came the wanton violation of that treaty ;
instead

of the pledged amnesty, came attainders and confiscation; and instead

of the religious toleration enjoyed during the reign of Charles II, came

the banishment of bishops and religions. No wonder David was sad

and sick at heart when he gazed on the lands once frequented by the

noble clans of Erin, now driven into exile after King James, and saw

no one free from poverty, no one safe from plundering, except alien

serfs and mastiffs :
—

lp nac paicim ap bonn lp an bponn Oo cacai^Ofp

jan eapbaio gan pogail ace mojjaib lp maircfnf&e.

vol. i d
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During this period his poems, which are few in number and mostly

>hnrt, dwell for the most part <>n the loss of those who had fallen in

the recent war, or on his own hopeless, wretched existence, unsus-

taincd by aught save the charity of a few friends and the vain hope

of the triumphant return of the warlike hero-hounds from Flanders.

lj> paou Lioni 50 beapbca 'p lp Idnbpdnac
t)on aicme fin a bpacamaipne Id ap coihftap.

eaecpub nu bpeapacon acd 1 bpi6nbup

'p ap cealsab pan mbaile acu le cdimneolaib.

Now he is exposed to the insolence and exactions of every petty

tyrant, since his former comrades and lion-hearted protectors are gone.

Alone and defenceless, he lives in constant fear and dread that his

home may he plundered any evening and his rough quilt be seized

by the liearth-money man Odell.

Ddm acpamneac 1m aice aniuj na pdpleogain
le gcleaccainnpe le tnacanup beic dipleogac

pe haipjjiob an ceullai^pi 506 cpdc ndna

mo gapbouilc nf heagal liom 1 Idim 'Oouil.

Anna ni hUrthuile, wife of John Bourke of Cathair Maothail, a

former patroness of David's, continued to befriend him in his distress.

On one occasion, seeing him clad in an old threadbare coat, with his

br< ist exposed to the icy blasts and drifting sleet of winter, she took

her cloak off her Stack and gave it to the shivering poet:—

5ep bpaoa me caoib pe peanac6ca

ndp bainsean ap jaoic nd ap guhlic ^aipbpeoca
nf pacaib mo elf pip f bam clannaib comappan
a pallumn bd bpuim 5up cfoblaic Qnna bompa.

On the 1st of November, 1692, he turned his steps towards

Mac Donnchaidb Mic Charthaigh. i.e., the Mac Donogh Mac Caithy,
chief of Duthaigh Eaila, Duhallow, Co. Cork. He styles the

Mac Carthys ceannlicpe cpti 6ibip pmn, "The Capital Letters of

the Ulood oi Eibhear Fionn"; for, according to the genealogists, they

wore the senior branch of all the Gaelic clans, descended from Mile

Easp&inne. To Mac Donogh he comes to expose his indigence, though

he feels himself unable to express even one tithe of his miseries, for

sullen hordes of serfs and monsters rule the land, and the tyranny of
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flayers lies heavily on him. In this, one of his most beautiful poems,
he laments in the sweetest Seadnadh verse the death and absence of

his friends. Of these friends he mentions particularly more than one

called John, also Maurice fitzEdmond Fitzgerald, "who would not have

allowed the garlic-eating horde to spoil our lands," find finally the lord

of Tralee. Speaking of his own condition, he tells us that "his many
hooks are gone, that he lives surrounded by spies, and that, having no

horse, quiet or restive, he is forced to trudge each day to the forest

to carry home loads of faggots, which unwonted burdens leave his

shoulders frayed and wounded. But, just as Oisin after the Fenians

found in St. Patrick relief and faith, so he has found in Mac Donogh
a youthful, faithful Patrick, healer of his every wound." Having
dwelt at length on the nobility and other good qualities of Mac Donogh,
lie finally turns aside to extol in glowing' terms the never-failing

liberality of John Bourke and his wife, Anna ni hUrthuile. "
May

God's blessing and protection ever be with them on account of their

charity during their career here below, and may the Lord reveal to

them the light of glory beyond the tomb !

"

On the 19th of July, 1693, was fought the battle of Landen, in

which Patrick Saisfield, Earl of Lucan, received mortal wounds, of

which he died four days afterwards at Huy. According to a report
which reached home on the 29th of the same month Sir John

Fitzgerald had distinguished himself in that battle, and had had a

higher rank of nobility conferred upon him for his conspicuous bravery
in the field. The report was not indeed looked upon as certain; for

when David speaks of his having won an earldom on the field of

battle, laplacc maccupe, he adds a note " ut fertur ec mdp bpeas
nf tjompa lp bpeaft 6." In this poem he prays that Sir John,
escorted by clerics chanting blessings and canticles, may be soon seen

back at home amongst his own once more, to help the weak and relieve

their distress. Then shall the radiance of his countenance impart
added splendour to the State

;
then shall the scoffing wolves follow

him whimpering, and those who abandoned liira on the day of Carraig
1

humbly await him, to beg from him that forgiveness which they so ill

deserve.

The next poem in order of time is entitled,
" The ensuing

1

Carraig, that is Carraig an Phoill, Cariigafoyle, Co. Kerry, vide supra, p. xli.

d 2
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lines were composed in answer to a false message." The false message,

which purported to come from a lady of the Fitzgeralds
—no doubt,

Lady Ellen Fitzgerald, wife of Sir John Fitzgerald of Claonghlais—
was a request for the return of a small cloak which she had bestowed

upon him as a present. David states that, in spite of his poverty, he

should be willing to return it without grumbling, and should not think

of retaining it if she really desired it, but he feels perfectly certain

that she would never act so meanly towards him as to wish to revoke

a favour once granted. This poem is followed by two stanzas, com-

posed on the 9th of March, 1693-94, which complete the list of David's

pot lie writings. In them he reflects on the prevalent want of esteem

for poetry, the exile of those whom he loved, and the necessity of

bearing with patience the bitter treatment of the world.

The Ms. in which the last three poems are contained—H. 1. 18 in

the Library of Trinity College, Dublin—has a peculiar interest attaching

to it, as it preserves for us in folios 4 to 14 what appears to be the

only extant specimen of the poet's handwriting. These folios are

portion of a copy of Leabhar Iris Chloinne uf Mhaoilchonaire,

transcribed by him in 1694. They contain genealogies of some

families of O'Briens and Bourkes, followed by buncfop bapuin

Caipledin f Conain^ .1. cigeapna biipcac concae Luimnig ann po,

"The Hereditary Rental of the Karon of CastL conn ell, Lord Bourke

of Co. Limerick." At the end of this document David adds the

following note, in which, while referring to the defectiveness of the

genealogy of the Bourkes of Co. Limerick, ho testifies his attachment

to that family. Cui?> a Leigceoip gupab map bapa mac be! aca?p

p6in puapap peap bade na gcedpb t>6 corhaipearh pan peancup

po, i nac puapap an c£aomac nd a cuib pea poinn, ind p6p
ainm a n-acap pe a pepfobab, nd nf if m6 bo bupcacaib na

cfpe pi, ec bd bpagainn, 50 bpuil bo rii6ib mo gpdib bo aoinpiop
bon cpaoib nac 56aba& cuippi me pe cpfocnugab a jcaipce.
" Know, nailer, that 1 found the lord of Baile na gCtard reckoned

as the second son of his father in this seaneJuu, and that I have not

be< n able to record the name of the first son nor anything about his

descendants, nor even the name of the father of the two of them.

nor anything more about the Bourkes of this region. Should I,

however, discover anything, know then that such is my love for any
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member of that f;imily, that no labour would prevent me from

completing their charter."

The Leabhar Iris had been a constant companion to David. He
valued it highly, and did much to popularize it. When the rest of his

library was dispersed and destroyed, he managed to retain a copy of

the Leabhar Iris. In the year 1672, before he had fallen into poverty,

and while lie had patrons to encourage and reward him, he had made

a copy of it. Towards the end of his life, when his patrons had been

exiled and native learning was despised by the alien usurpers, he may
still be seen throughout the years 1692, 1693, and 1694 busily

engaged at the same wearisome work of transcription. Impoverished

and abandoned, he found consolation in historical study and research.

When the fabric of Irish nationality was crumbling around him, his

mind was wholly intent upon securing from destruction the records of

the past and rescuing from oblivion the genealogies of the noble clans

of Erin.

His fate was that of the Irish scholars of his day. His learned

contemporary, the distinguished historian and antiquarian, Roderick

O'Flaherty (1629-1718), speaking of the state of destitution to which

he had been reduced by iniquitous confiscations, says:
—"I live a

banished man within the bounds of my native soil; a spectator of

others enriched by my birthright; an object of condoling to my
relatives and friends, and a condoler of their miseries." Sir Thomas

Molyneux, brother of the celebrated author of " The Case of Ireland

being bound by Acts of Parliament made in England, Stated," whilst

on a tour in Connaught in April, 1709, went to seethe aged historian,

and thus records his visit:— "
Wednesday, 21st [April, 1709], I went

to visit old O'Flaherty, who lives very old, in miserable condition, at

Park, some three hours west of Galway in Hiar or West Connaught.

I expected to have seen here some old Irish manuscripts; but his ill-

fortune has stripped him of these as well as of his other goods, so that

he has nothing now left but some few pieces of his own writing, and

a few old rummish books of history, printed in my own time. I never

saw so strangely stony and wild a country."

The four remaining years of David's life present to our eyes a

similar spectacle. He, too, was hounded down by the agents of the

Revolutionary government. Saddened by the loss and exile of friends,
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and heart-broken at the sight of the ruin of his Dative land, he passed

his life in a continual struggle against poverty and tyranny. To dull

his sorrow and relieve his mind he pored over ''some few pieces of

his own writing, and a few old rummish books of history."' copying

them out again and again in his hold, clear, manly hand. Those

manuscript stores of the literature and history of Ireland, the

transcription of whicli had been a labour of love to him during life,

continued to be in his declining days his truest friends and only

solace. No record or tradition exists to tell us of the place where he

• ruled his days, or of the churchyard where his bones lie buried; but

the date of his death has been fortunately preserved. En a Ms.,

transcribed in the year 1814 at Dun ar A ill (Doneraile), Co. Cork.

by I'iaras Moii i seal, from a Ms. written by Eoghan O Caoimh in the

year 1702, the following notice of his death is found:—t)dibio 6

bpuaoaip t>'<3a5 a mf, January, Anno Domini 1697, ec abubaipc

eojan ap cpuag liom a eajj gan ariipup, i.e., David (3 Bruadair

died in the month of January, 1697 [old style, that is, 1698, new

style]; and Eoghan [(3 Caoimh] said: "Sad indeed is his death to

me." May his soul rest in peace! Too long has his name been

consigned to undeserved oblivion in his native land. May his

countrymen at length come to appreciate the poetic worth and learn

to honour the patriotic aspirations of one, who, whatever his faults

may be, was a learned and true-hearted Carl, who, in dark and evil

days, did his part faithfully in keeping alive the spirit of Irish

nationality, and whom nothing could cause to swerve for a moment

Erom the lovaltv and love due to mother Erin.
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CHAPTER VII

CONCLUSION

In the same year in which David O Bruadair passed away. Sir John

Fitzgerald. Bart., died 1 in exile on the Continent. Within a few

years death carried off most of David's other patrons and friends.

Elenora IMunkett, wife of Sir James Cotter, Bart., of Annesgrove,

died in 1698; John Bourke, of Cathair Maothail, died about 1700; and

Dominick Roche in February, 1702. In the following year Lady

Ellen Fitzgerald of Claonghlais petitioned successfully to be allowed

a jointure from the confiscated estates of her husband. David's fellow-

poet, Diannaid mac Slieaghain Bhuidhe, died in 1704; and Sir James

Cotter, Bart., in 1705. One short decade saw the momentous

change of civilizations accomplished. Protestant ascendency was

established, and the long, dark night of the Penal Laws had bej>un.

In the consequent decline of Irish learning and culture, David

(3 Bruadair was quickly forgotten. His memory, which survived

for a while among the broken bands of learned scribes, historians,

and poets, was in succeeding generations almost completely eclipsed.

Thus passed away into unmerited oblivion one of the greatest

masters of Irish style, one of the last of those Irish poets who had

been trained in the yet unbroken traditions of the classical poetic

schools.

In his writings variety of thought is accompanied by beauty of

imagery. The requirements of metre never force him to depart

from accuracy of idiom. Unlike most of the poets who followed

him, he is never compelled to appeal to poetic license as a

justification for incorrect grammar or slovenly pronunciation. Few
Irish poets indeed had such complete control over the resources

of the language, and few, if any, could wield with such facility

its extensive vocabulary for the accurate expression of thought.

1 The date of thu death of Sir John Fitzgerald will he discussed in a subsequent
volume.
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He speaks to the point and is never tedious. He avoids repetition

as far as circumstances allow. It is only in his elegies, and

in them only occasionally, that we find anything like excessive

dwelling upon one idea. But befoie censuring his taste, it must

be remembered that the poet was not a perfectly free agent in

poems of this class. Circumstances limited the choice of ideas;

tradition had already determined the subjects which alone were

considered appropriate to such occasions, had fixed the metre as well

as the mode of treatment, and had placed certain bounds which no

pn,t could venture to transgress. David showed his power in being

able, within the narrow limits imposed by tradition, to develop the

old trite theme without displeasing his audience or wearying his

reader. His wide reading had stocked his mind with historical

parallels and furnished him with a wealth of appropriate allusions,

while his cheerful nature and practical common sense enabled him to

enliven tlie dullest subject with the freshness of wit.

For the history cf the Oates Plot in Ireland, for that of King

James II and the Williamite Revolution, and in a lesser degree for

the story of the Cromwellian plantation, his works are invaluable

His poems form a running commentary upon all the principal political

occurrences of his day. Being practically the only extant works in

Irish upon this period of our history, the study of them is indispens-

able for anyone who wishes to enter into the feelings which stirred

the Irish masses, or desires to appreciate the aims of their leaders

during that season of political unrest. He does not pretend to

be an unmoved spectator of stirring events; neither does he conceal

his ardent sympathy with national aspirations; but he is neither a

mere political pamphleteer nor a hot-headed partisan, carried away by

unthinking enthusiasm. While encouraging his countrymen to defend

their rights, he does not neglect to give them needful admonitions and

Bound advice. In accents stern and serious, like those of some ancient

stoic, he teaches the lesson to be learned from the errors and defeats

of the past, inculcates the necessity of religion, morality, and honour-

ahle conduct, and points out with warning voice the dangers of

over-confidence and insubordination. His love of truth is not

diminished by his patriotism, nor do his sympathies blind him to the

faults of his countrymen. He criticizes the mistakes of political
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parties and the failings of military commanders with all the sincerity

of an nninipassioned judge.

It will be easily understood by anyone capable of reading and

appreciating the original how unfair it would be to judge of the poetic

skill of David 6Bruadair by my translation. All poetry suffers

severely in the process of translation into a strange language. Many

of those qualities which give charm to the verse in the original are

incapable of reproduction in a different idiom. Choiceness of expres-

sion and terseness of diction vanish, and with them harmony of phrase.

The idiom becomes less felicitous, the imagery less appropriate, and

the meaning less pregnant. It is difficult to translate any poetry

tolerably ;
but Irish poetry is, admittedly, of all the most untranslat-

able. The chain of alliteration, which binds together for the ear

every word connected by sense, and the constant recurrence of vocalic

assonance and consonantal correspondence, which arouses the attention of

the mind and satisfies its expectations, combine to give to every stanza

of an Irish poem an harmonious unity and a gratifying completeness,

which defy reproduction and baffle the translator. Again, the extra-

ordinary copiousness of the Irish vocabulary, and the equally astonishing

freedom in the employment of figurative language, while enabling

the poet to reveal every shade of meaning and to dwell without

palling upon the same thought in ever-varying language, must, of

necessity, when turned into a less copious or less figurative language,

either weary the reader by continual repetitions or displease him by

unfamiliar metaphors.

My chief aim throughout has been to make the translation as literal

as possible. Hence I have not hesitated to employ words in the

metaphorical meanings which they have in Irish, though such

meanings are in many cases rather foreign to English usage. In this

way it is hoped that the distinctive imagery and colour of the original

will be better preserved. I have striven to follow as closely as possible

the order of the lines in the Irish stanzas, for every line of Irish poetry

forms a complete clause or a self-contained grammatical member of

the whole sentence. Owing to the frequency of those syntactical

inversions, so beloved by Irish poets, a Kne-for-line translation forced

me to admit an occasional anacolutbon into the English version. This

will not, 1 expect, displease the student nor render the meaning

vol. i e
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obscure to the ordinary English reader. Again, in order to give a

reader some idea, however imperfect, of the spirit of the poems and

some sense of the swing of the original verse, it seemed to me that a

certain measure of rhythm in the translation was demanded. Variety

has b« n attained by (hanging the rhythm of the translation where the

metre changes in the original. Needless to say, no attempt has been

made to reproduce the distinctive qualities of the Irish metres. Such

a task would be utterly impossible in English, for the phonetieal

systems of the two languages are too different to allow success. A
certain similarity of rhythm between the text and the translation may,

indeed, be noticed, but it should be remembered that rhythm has

in en everywhere subordinated and sacrificed to literalness. In

addition the translation was hastily executed when the printing of

the work was already in progress, so that there was no time to

perfect the rhythm or remove uncouthness of language. If I

have succeeded in producing a translation which preserves some little

portion of the spirit of the original, I am satisfied. Such as it is I

now submit it to the reader. Should his judgment be unfavourable,

let him neglect the translation, and devote his attention to the

original.
" Si cui legere non placet, nemo compellit invitum. Bibat

viiiuin vetus rum suavitate et nostra musta contemnat."



Nil cuiple nd caicnearii pd ap pcamala6 pluag an puipc

pe cmlleaO asup ceacpaca pampuin ndp puaiseapa

lp nmcit) Dam pcapab pe peanmaiO puapaca

lp nac lonariiap eaca nd eallaig a luac oom cig.

Odibifc ua bpuaoaip ccc. CLO. 1691.
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ouaNCMRe 6ai5io ui touaoairc

i._6isc nvosNao, a Ttiume liiCu

[Mss. : Brit. Mus. Add. 29614 (A); Stowe, R.I.A., E v. 5, p. 364 (E),

F ii 2, p. 335 (F) ;
R.I. A. 23 L 6 (L), 23 M 47 (M) ; Maynooth, Murphy xcvi (m) ;

and a Ms. written by Seagan 6 Opeaba (D).

Odibib 6 bpuabaip ccc. is the inscription above this poem in A, L, M, and

D
;
and as A is the most ancient Ms., and was written by the accomplished scribe,

Sedn na RairMneac, who was familiar with David's compositions, and even

possessed some of his Mss., its authority is of great weight. E, m and F inscribe

it Doitinall mac t)dipe ccc; and though modern 6 Longain Mss., they may
have followed more ancient ones. Oorhnall mac Odipe was a sixteenth-century

poet who nourished c. 1570. Besides some historical poems on the Fitzgerald

family, I have met with at least two religious poems by him: (1) (5eQM P e

maoinib molao be, and (2) d naorh l'lluipe a mdcaip be. The appeal in

Kami xx to St. Bartholomew as the poet's special patron, who is not mentioned

elsewhere by David, must be taken into account in deciding this question of

authorship. No date is given for the composition of the poem except in D, which

gives 1630. If this dating be not a mere guess of the scribe, it would seem to

I

6ipc m'opnao, a liluipe rii6p,

a cipce ceolriiaip na scliap,

caoiiiain pinn ap gonaib bdip

i jconaip pldince 5cm 61a&.

ir

Sciupaib pinn pan plije sc6ip,

a pfojaw gl6pifiap na nbtil,

a aonbldic caipbeac na bcpeab,

bo paopldih leapuigce liom.

1, 1. 1 ihdip, M, 1). 1, 2 ceolriiap, M, I). 11, 1. 1 pinne M, D.

1. 2 nbuball, D. 1. 4 paopldm, M ; paop Idrii, D.
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POEMS OF DAVID BKUADAIB

I.—HEAR MY SIGH, MARY GREAT

exclude both claimants, being apparently too recent for Dorhnall mac Odipe,
and too early for Ddibifr 6 bpuaOcup.

The poem, which is a prayer to the Blessed Virgin that, by her intercession

with her Divine Son, she may obtain for the penitent poet, through the merits of

the passion of Christ, protection against invisible foes and the grace of final

perseverance, is full of deep religious feeling. Ranns iv-xii follow the stereotyped
lines of the paoipioe in enumerating the principal sins committed, and the

various virtues and religious duties neglected. In such confessions, as is well

known, the poet as a rule enumerates the chief sins to which human nature is

liable, rather than those which he himself has actually committed, and so his

words cannot be taken as strictly historical.

The metre is TCannuigeaco bialcac, otherwise XI. m6p, consisting of

four lines of seven syllables each. Every line ends in a monosyllable ; and the final

monosyllables of the second and fourth lines rhyme. Those rules may be

represented by this scheme—4 (7
1

)

2+4
. But in common with many religious

poems of the period, it is rather defective in the additional adornments of this kind

of verse, such as internal rhymes, and even uarm or alliteration. The following

irregular rhymes may be noted—c-ul : liom (R. n) ; cdic : acdim (R. vin) ;

cldp : spdp (R. xn); j\6y : eoil (R. xiv); Cpfopc : pfop (R. xv); arjup :

cpoip (R. xvm) ; leip : eipc (R. xxi).]

Hear my sigh, Mary great,

Treasure musical of clerks,

Keep me safe from wounds of death

In salvation's fogless path.

ii

Guide me in the way of right,

Glorious Queen of creatures thou,

Helpful flower of the tribes,

Thy saving hand to me extend.

B 2
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in

Scaoil mo ceangal, meap mo coip,

cneapuig mo line, p6ip mo guaip,

nd pulaing me 1 ngalap a bpaO

pd cumap na n-dpacc nOuaipc.

ir

Gibpeac mo locca, papaoip,

oc, a pfom nf cualanj m'piop ;

mo coinpiap 50 meaca mall

lp elf epiao 50 ceann pern pliop.

v

Uaibpeac m'mncinn, beaj Oam oT^D >

Ifonmap dp pdicne Oon cpainnc,
dbbal dp n-anncoil oon Optiip ;

cpdbab nf pmuaimm 1m cainnc.

vr

popmao p6p, 510& claon an ceapO,

baogal 50 Ocapla lonna Ifon,

cannclam cp6 ponap 50c pip

Oom ppeanj-join le miopcaip bfob.

VII

TTIeapapoacc nfop capap p6p,

cfocpac cum oil m6 50c uaip ;

nf liupap Oam peana an cpaoip

a 66anarii, a Cpfopc, ip cpuaib.

VIII

puacriiap bfmpe jan cfnp ceipe,

Oiulcaim Oul 1 5cumann cdic ;

le ppaoc pfppeipge gan pop
l nofbpeipj^e na n-oc acdim.

m, 1. 1 rid meap, D, which gives better sense, but makes the line hyper-

syllabic. 1. 3 pulling, ]\[. iv, 1. 1 p6 pcioip, D. vi, 1. 4 bf, D ; bfc, M.

viii, 1. 1 506 cuip ceipe, M ; gem Ouip ceapc, D. 1. 3 san piop, D.
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iii

Loose my bonds, appraise
1 my guilt,

Heal my wounds, my trouble aid,

Leave me not to languish long
Under sullen demons' sway.

IV

Awful are my faults, alas,

Ab, my mind can't number them,

My conscience cowed is slow to stir,

A clay-frame tigbt confines my heart.

v

Proud my mind is, small my love,

Sated with excessive greed,

Great my evil bent for lust,

I heed not piety in speech.

VI

Envy too, deceitful trade,

Its net, I fear, hath me ensnared,

Sorrow vexed at others' bliss

Wounded me with lasting hate.

VII

Temperance I have not loved,

Yearning constantly for drink,

Excess I can't with ease renounce,

Hard, Christ, that struggle is.

VIII

I, all rilled with causeless hate,

With men refuse to live at peace,

In anger's fierce relentless rage
An outlaw sad I lead my life.

1
i.e., judge leniently. The variant nd meaf, do not judge, do not consider,

shows the meaning, hut spoils the metre.
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IX

TllaiOion t)Oihnai5 pf£ na pfog

Dopulain^ bfmpe pe rpiall

pd cupab ceaglaig na n-opb

5peaonac dp ngl/npne 5cm ciall.

x

Ddanarii cpoipce ap aicpip nbe"

peacnaim 6n ceipb pin do pfop.

bappann an pfpinne ceapc;

lp easal 50 jcaicpiom a foe.

XI

1 n-upnaic nfop cuipeap btiil,

longnab dp Ocntiic pip an ole,

nf t)6apcac beapbea mo Idrii,

nf labpaim 50 cldc pe bocc.

XII

CoimGab na paoipe 50 glan

bo p£ip aiceanca na gcldp

nfop ppfc uainn ap pognarii piam,
a gl6pTiluipe, siall Oam spdp.

XIII

Coclaig caicleac ap an nan,

Oo bd a uariian cap mo ceann

Oo glacab 1 nbfol mo locc,

'p an pfonpnil Oo b6ipc 'pan gepann.

XIV

5uio ap mo pon cum Oo line,

a cpuc map 111 1 meapc pbp ;

cuimnig 5(111 me I6151011 uaic,

a paecainneall nuab dp n-eoil.

x, 1. 2 an c6int>, M. 1. 3 bapaim, M. zx, 1. 3 Itiirfi, M. 1. 4 cldit,

M, D. xii, 1. 3 na sldnp, M. 1. I ^pd6aoc, D. xm, 1. 1 coclaiO,

D, M. 1. 2 a u amain, D
;
na uariian, M.
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IX

On Sunday, morn of King of kings,

Unwillingly I go to hear

My weal in church by clerics preached,

Yet gay my senseless chatter sounds.

x

Fasting, God to imitate,

Is a trade I ever shun,

Justice too I bar and truth,

I fear that I must pay the price.

XI

In prayer I never took delight,

Strange my tendency to sin,

Grudgingly I proffer alms,

Rude my language to the poor.

XII

The keeping pure of holy days

By table-graven law prescribed

From me was never duly got,

Glorious Mary, grant me grace.

XIII

Beg the Lamb, who feared for me,

To be appeased receiving Thee

And the wine-blood 1 which He shed

On the tree to pay for sin.

XIV

Pray thy Son on my behalf,

Lily-form amidst the rose,

Mind me lest I stray from thee,

Ever brilliant guiding light.

1 This beautiful Irish word, here used in its full original sense, sums up
briefly the Church's doctrine of the identity of the Blood of Christ as shed on the

cross with His Blood offered up under the appearance of wine in the sacrifice of

the Mass. Occasionally, however, the meaning seems to have been influenced

in the sense of " noble blood," probably through confusion with the words

pionnpuil and pfoppuil.
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XV

Q ingean Oil acap na bpeapc,
a buime bleacc topa Cpfopc,

a leanndin leapca an ppiopaiO naoirii,

nd ceaOuig mo legion pfop.

Q end ceannpa na pope pfjin,

a oeallpao ofleap na n-65,

pmuain mo oeacaip, p6ac mo cdp,

nd h6ap, a §pdpac, mo jl6p.

XVII

Smuain an cpeab, 6p pfolao pib.

Oo ofccioll cuip ap a Ocaob,
a gpuab gapca bpicleac gpinn,

nf cubaio pioc Opuim peO gaol.

XVIII

G lop uiiila na naoi n-6pO

'p an cpl6ig o'pulain5 pein abui>,

aiccim copab pdipe an pfg,

Oo cdil ppoca a elf pan scpoip.

XIX

UipO na n-aingiol lp na n-6g,

uipO na n-appcal lp na naotii,

50 paib linne Id na liac

Odp pciacab 6n scuipe gclaon.

ITIo cap a rhaic appcail pCin

]3dpcal6n naoriica mo ciuil,

a cuioiugao lappaim Oo gndic

50 bpialguic an cdilginn dip.

xvi. This rann and the following one are omitted in M. xx, 1. 1

ni'dbf-col, D. 1. 3 a 6uiiirjtJ5a&, D.
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XV

God the Father's daughter dear,

Nurse who suckled' st Jesus Christ,

True spouse of the Holy Ghost,

Do not let me fall or fail.

XVI

Tender darling, gentle-eyed,

Splendour bright by virgins loved,

See how hard, how sad my plight,

Spurn not, gracious Queen, my cry.

XVII

Think of those from whom thou sprang' st,

Earnest strive on their behalf,

radiant, charming, beauteous face,

It is not meet to slight thy kin.

XVIII

By the nine obedient choirs

And the martyr hosts of earth,

The Passion's fruit I humbly crave—
The cross-shed heart-blood of the King.

XIX

May virgin and angelic choirs,

The twelve apostles and the saints,

Re with me that day of sighs

Shielding me from demon horde.

xx

My own apostle, faithful friend,

Saint Bartholomew I sing,

Ever I implore his aid

And the Tailgheann's
1 fervent prayer.

1
Tailgheann : the name by which St. Patrick was known to the Druids. It

occurs in their prophecy of his advent: cicpci calccnn cap muip mepcenn,
in which passage it is translated by Muirchu maccu Machtheni in the seventh

century : Aseiciput, i.e. adze-head, in reference to his ecclesiastical tonsure. For
reasons in favour of the probable authenticity of this prophecy vid. Bury, Life of

St. Patrick, p. 79. Some ancient Irish glossators connected the word with culuig,
to humble; cf. O'Curry, Mss. Mat., p. G17.
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Sipim opcpa, a eonhoe cdib,

cioblaic t)oni caipbib 50 l£ip

paopcioc t>ot) cp6caipe puaipc;
a p6bpmt> puapcail lp Cipr;.

XXII

ceansal
(Jipc mVisneac, a p£apla Oon p6p 6 ocdim,

lp p£ac cp£acca mo cl6ib cuil 50 leop ap bpdp,
me" 1 n-eigion geapcoilg cp6ba an bdip,

a 5605 naomca, a gaolliluipe, p6ip mo cdp.

11.—sc6al do scaoil

[Ms. written by peabap 6 peicfn, in Blarney, a.d. 1767-8. The poem
is entitled t)dibf 6 bpuabaip ccc. 05 caoineab a compcoldipe. I am
indebted to Ca&5 6 Donncaba for a copy of tbis poem, which I have not met

with elsewhere. The elegy unfortunately supplies us with little information

regarding this school-companion of David. We learn that his name was Seon

(R. in); that he was of a Norman-Irish family, Sldn bon plannba gallba

gae&eatac (R. xi) ;
but all the other facts narrated about him are of too general

a character to draw any inferences from them beyond the fact that he was a

companion of David's (R. xvti), skilled in all the liberal arts and philosophy of the

schools (R. xii, xm). The first line of R. 11, lT16abugao maoice pcaoileab an

pceil pin, is almost word for word the same as the first line of R. 11 of Pierce

Ferriter's poem (which begins Oocuala pc6al bo ceap ap 16 me), viz.

dbbap maoice pcaoileab an pceil pm. The thought, however, is so trite in

such elegies that we are hardly justified in supposing that there has been borrow-

ing on either side. An expression similar to Gnoip cpdibce map cdim

10 bei&pe : nf pail) Oipin b'eip na pemne (R. xv) occurs in another

poem of David's, lllicib poiceim 50 pfol sCdprai^ (R. xvm), written

in a.d. 1692, aihuil Oipfn b'eip na pemne : puapap pdbpaig lppeac 65.

In this latter poem, lamenting the loss of his former friends, he also says (R. x)

I

Sc6al Oo pcaoil pdn mbanba mbpaonaig,
nf binn lem clump beic od £ipceacc,

Oobeip mo cpoioe 50 cpdi&ce c6apca

^an 6 a noiu an c6 bf a n06 a^anm.

wi, I. 1 Stpim, M, I). 1. 2 bo (jciipniii. it. 1. 3 paop cie, M. 1. 4 aip

p<5 bpoib, D. xxn, 1. 1 poip, D ; ccdin, M : 6' cdim, D. 1. 2 aip

iidp. M. 1. 4 a gaobal rtluipe, M. pinic, M ; amen, D.

1, 1. 1 nibuonuib.
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XXI

I beseech Thee, spotless Lord,

On all my friends rain kindly down

Thy mercy sweet in saving shower,

From bondage free them, hear my sigh.

XXII

RECAPITULATION

Hear thou my sigh and groan, Pearl of my race,

And look at my wounded heart wasted by sin,

'Mid the sharp-piercing, blood-shedding tortures of death,

holy maid, Mary dear, help my distress.

II.—THROUGH TEARFUL BANBHA NEWS HATH SPREAD

i n-ani jjeoin a 11506 bom ciallgom : 06 na Seom an icrppcn5 uaim. One
of these Seom must be Sip Sedn mac 5eaP ailc, who left for France after the

capitulation of Limerick, October, 1691. One of the others may be his

compcoldipe, but it cannot be Sedn bo btfpc of Cciccnp TOaocail, who is

mentioned separately in the same poem (R. xxxviii); neither can it be Sedn
mac Cpiasam to whom the poem Cacnup naim was addressed, a.d. 1675,

for we have David's elegy upon him, beginning, O'fiag bume nac bedpnab
cdpna piaiii bd bpuaip.

Judging from the metre, one would not be inclined to attribute this poem to

David, for, apart from the Ceangal in which the Qitipdn metre is observed, the

Caoineab metre of the rest of the poem is very irregular. There are hut six

ranns which observe all the laws of Caomeab ; and of the remaining lines

scattered throughout the poem, seventeen lines are regular, and twenty-three

irregular. Now, in all David's poems, even the earliest, which can be dated

with certainty, he appears a finished master of the art of versification; hence,

apart from the supposition of corruption in transmission, it is difficult to justify

the genuineness of the poem, either on the ground of its being a hurried

extempore composition, or an early production of David's youthful pen.]

I

Through tearful Banbba 1 news hath spread,

Harsh grating on my listening ear
;

Crushed with grief it leaves my heart,

Here yesterday, he's gone to-day !

1

Banbha, i.e. Ireland. According to the legend Banbha was the queen of

Eathur, otherwise Mac Cuill, king of the Tuatha De Danann; vid. KeatiDg's

History, vol. I., pp. 222-224.
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II

llleabugab maoice pcaoileab an pcdil pm,
a puile a$ btinab ap a coile,

a aicne a cuiitine a c6abpab,

'P 5 ll P P'abam ap lappaib me pC'in ai]i.

in

lp bona barn tiac paba 6 6a5ap,

lp Seon 50 bocc pd clocaib claona,

cmple a cpoioe cpoibe mo 6l6ibpe,

mo lub mo liaig mo leigeap mo ceabpab.

IV

beib an bdp 50 bpdc lem bdalpa
n6 50 pfnceap pfop i gope" me

pdn peang ptigac lucrhap I6imneac

bo beic ina uaig ma uar 'p ma aonap.

"Nf bea^ 'na beoib gleo na 5p6me,
bo caoib an ceme an c-uipce 'p an c-aebeap,
bo caoin an ponn an conn 'p an c-6apca,

bo caoib lac lp lapc lp danlaic.

VI

lp 6 mo gpdbpa bo b'dille le p6acamc,

pilleab a ptil a upla lp a daban

ftuailne geala glaca lp 5605a

lp ucc map cubap na cumne cp6ine.

VII

Nf rhaoibim an gpnab ^apca gKhgeal,
nd an bdal cana bcaps cpaopac,
nd an copp corii bdn le clinii 56ipe,

nd an bd colpa pocpa pduiie.

in, 1. 2 paoi eloic claona. 1. 4 lm!>. iv, 1. 4 1 1111015 1 mnir 'r 1

naonap. v, 1. 3 c-eapcao.
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ii

Anguish grows, as spreads that news,

Lo, his eyes together closed
;

Gone his knowledge, thought and sense,

Hence lost in wild despair am I.

in

"Would I had died long ago,

Ere sloping stones confined my Seon
;

His heart's pulse was my heart's desire,

My thought, my cure, my healing herb.

IV

Death will e'er be on my lips,

Till stretched I lie beneath the sod,

Since he so graceful, sprightly, gay,

In lonely grave abandoned lies.

v

His loss the sun did trouble great,

Caused water, fire, and air to mourn,

Earth, wave, and moon lamented him,

The land, the fish, the birds bewailed. 1

VI

My love, he was most fair to see,

His glancing eye, his curl-crowned brow,
Hands and limbs and shoulders bright,

And breast like foam of surging sea.

vn

I need not praise his cheek's clear charm,

His slender, ruddy, crimson lips,

His body white as down of swan,
His firm, unflinching, stalwart stand.

1 The sympathy of irrational creation—brutes, plants, minerals— with human
woe is a familiar topic with Irish poets.
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VIII

Gcc le beilb le beipe lp le b6anarii

if le cpann 'p a 6d bfceall p6in aip,

cu.5 an ndbtip plaiceaiiiail aopca

cuip na ppdioe 6 liindib na no6ice.

IX

C115 an peap gan caca cptfijce

niian bon riiaic lp ceap bon c£ibil,

5pd& bon bponnab lp puac bon Gapab,
cul pe cinnceacc agaib pe p6ile.

x

Hi cu^ ^ean nd peapc bo gpeicib,

111 CU5 coil bo coice an cpaogail,

nfop cuip puim 1 p6ab nd i peabaib,
1 n-6p nd 1 n-eappa&, 1 n-eac nd 1 n-6abac.

XI

Sldn bon plannba gallba gaeblac,

j^leanndip paille, peabac pl6ibe,

acaip nirhe, oncti 6accac,

beicip beo&a, leogan I6ibiiieac.

XII

pileoip peapcac cpeabac cpeinriieap,

piannai&e pfp6an, cupao cl6ipeac,

pfoppdib peapac, plaic na p6ile,

peallpaiii pile piajai&e p6inne.

XIII

bile bua&ac ndp puacuig ^l^pe,

aball dip ip pdip na p6mnc,

pcacdn pcoil ollan'i aonaig,

5605611 ^eal na mban bo bp6a^a&.

viii, 1. 2 seems corrupt. 1. 3 naccuiji. ix, 1. 1 caca ; 1. 4 le. x, 1. 3

i n6at>? xi, 1. 3 aon6lj. xn, 1. 2 pianuiOc. 1. 4 paUparh.
\ni, 1. 3 611 uii.

1 aenach: this was one of the great public assemblies, whether national or

provincial, of Ireland. It resembled and partook of the principal characteristic

of the Roman Comitia, the Greek ayuv, and the modern theatre and fair. The
word is rendered "

cujon (i.e. aywv) regale" in connexion with aonae Cailcean
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VIII

Besides, to beauty's well-built form

And frame by double care improved,

Nature's bounteous wont did add

Precedence o'er tbe Graces fair.

IX

Tbis man, who lacked no talents, turned

To g„od bis mind, to strife dislike,

To bounty love, refusal bate,

His back to meanness, face to alms.

x

He showed no yearning after wealth,

For worldly riches no desire,

He set no store on goods or gems

On gold or wares or steeds or dress.

XI

Farewell, tbou Norman Irish plant,

Watchful glensman, mountain hawk,

Daring otter, viper fierce,

Lively lion, brave as bear.

XII

Skilful craftsman, active chief,

Loyal soldier, knight of clerks,

Truthful prophet, bounteous prince,

The Fenian's huntsman, sophist, bard.

XIII

Tree of spells, no muse's foe,

Golden apple, Fenians' aid,

Learning's mirror, aenach's 1

sage
2

Whose lightsome limbs lured ladies' love.

in L. Arm. f. 10 a2; and it glosses the word " theatrum "
of the Acts of the

Apostles, c. xix. v. 29, ibid. f. 183 b 2. At the Aenach new laws were promul-

gated and old laws reinforced. Military reviews, courts for the hearing of appeals,

and ecclesiastical synods were usually or frequently held at the same time.

Entertainment was provided by literary and musical competitions, athletic sports,

horse-racing, and the assembly of such a large concourse of people gave merchants,

native and foreign, an opportunity for the disposal of wares and produce, which

they readily availed themselves of.

2
sage : ollamh, one of the highest grade in any art, science, or profession.
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XIV

CI pip cuap 1 Ocuamba l c'aonap,

lp Oiceariiail t>arii jan t>ul oo c'pe"acain,

mipe a bpup a^up cupa i noaopbpoio,
nf he" pin an cumann c6aona.

xv

lp beas ndp cailleap leac mo cGille,

lp b6at> 50 t>eo 50 bp6nac cGapca,

anoip cpdioce map cdim id &Giope
nf paib Oipfn b'6ip na pGinne.

XVI

N6 50 gcapcap pinn le 66ile

Id an luain a\\ pluag an cplGibe

mo beannacc a^uy beannacc X)6 leac:

beic map acaoipe cpfoc 50c einne.

xvir

ceaN^aL

50 ^capcap le cGile me p6in ip mo compdnac,
md& paOa mo p6 b6ao ceapca Ofogbdlac,

6 ceapcaio uaim p6m an ce" peo 1 n-tiip pdicce

mo beannacc cum 06 leac, a c6ile caoin ndipig.

xiv, 1. 2 'oc peaouin. xtii, 1. 4 cun ; caoin ndinea.6.

1 A proverbial expression descriptive of a state of utter dereliction and woe.

The allusion is to the loneliness of Oisin after the death of his father Fionn in the

battle of Ath Brea on the Boyne (Four Masters, 283 a.d.), and of his son Oscarln
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XIV

Lonely in thy southern tomb,

What pain to see thee never more !

I here, and thou in thraldom bound,

Unlike our partnership of old !

xv

Half my -wit I've almost lost,

Troubled sad henceforth I live,

Tortured as I am for thee,

Ne'er was Oism for the Fiann. 1

XVI

Till we again each other meet

On Doomsday 'mid the mountain2
host,

God's blessing be, and mine, with thee
;

The end of all is as thou art !

XVII

RECAPITULATION

Till I and my companion meet together once again,

My loss will ever pain me sore, though long my life's span be,

Since from me he's taken now and thrust into the clay,

May my blessing, comrade mild, escort thee up to God !

the battle of Gabhra (Four Masters, 284 a.d.), and of the complete destruction of

the Fianna 'Eireann in the three disastrous battles of Comar, Gabhra, and Ollarbha

(Four Masters, 285 a.d.).
- The mount of Sion, where Irish tradition places the scene of the Last

Judgment.

VOL. I
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in.—ikic cue cm n6s

[Mss. : R.I. A. 23 M 47 (M) ; Maynooth, Murphy xii (m); Br. Mus. Add.

29614 (A). In the Mss. these two epigrams attacking those who adopted the

English language and manners are headed Qn peap ceaOna ccc. In all

cases they follow a poem of David's, usually Do cealg mo com, which,

however, belongs to a later date, viz. a.d. 1691. The coming of the Earl,

mentioned in R. n, is usually understood to refer to the return of James, the

twelfth Earl of Ormonde, after his being appointed by the King, at Oxford, Lord

Lieutenant of Ireland, on 13th November, 1643. No date is given in the Mse.;
and it may be that his appointment to that same office for the second time on

4th November, 1661, and subsequent arrival in Dublin on 27th July, 1662, would

suit better. For, on the one hand, the words seem to imply a return after a

I

Nac cue an n6p ro 05 m6pcuit> b'peapaib Chpeann,
b'ac 50 n6 le m6pcup maingl^ipeac,

510& coup a bcpeoip ap c6baib gallaclGipe,
nf canaio $l6p ace gdpea sapbbeapla.

ir

niaips acd gan beapla bmn

ap bceacc an iapla 50 h(3ipinn ;

ap pead mo paogail ap cldp Cuinn

t>dn ap beapla frobC'apuinn.*

1, 1. 2 50 nuao, M ; 50 m6 716, m. 1. 3 a eoOaib, M. 11, 1. 2 ap
ceacc, m. 1. 3 bpeappuinn, in.

After this rann m adds:—
bfoO ci 01a a acaip rteamoa

11 liieanma 1 mbOal 50c ouine
liamim pe paogal 11a paojal
Dd naoiiiub aj) peab 11a cpuinne.
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III.-HOW QUEER THIS MODE

lengthened absence, such as would he the period from 1650 till the Restoration,

and, on the other hand, the aping of English ways was much more noticeable

after 1660 than at any previous period. It may be noted that Ormonde was no

longer an Earl at either of the assigned dates, having been created Marquis of

Ormonde in September, 1642, and Duke of Ormonde in March, 1661; and he is

called Duke in a poem of David's, a paoi pe gliosap, which may with

probability be assigned to about the year 1666. The metre of Rann 1 is Grhpdn,
with the following vowel sequence :

{J) a - 6 - 6 a _ 6 _

The metre of Rann n is Oeibi&e, but there are eight syllables in the second

line.]

How queer this mode assumed by many men of Erin,

"With haughty, upstart ostentation lately swollen,

Though codes of foreign clerks they fondly strive to master,

They utter nothing but a ghost of strident English.

n

"Woe to him who cannot simper English,

Since the Earl hath come across to Erin
;

So long my life upon Conn's plain
1

continues,

I'd barter all my poetry for English.
2

1 Conn's plain: Ireland, the plain of Conn Ceadchathach, king of Ireland, vid.

inf., p. 41, n. 7.

2 In m a pious rann follows, which may be rendered :

Grant, God, the Heavenly Father's

Name be on the lips of all,

And may Thine own for years eternal

Be hallowed through the world's expanse.

c 2
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iv.—t)o connrcio pomceaoal

[Mss. : R.I.A. 23 G 23 (G), 23 39 (0) ; Maynooth, Murphy xi, xciv, xcv,

xcvi (m);* Sedn 6 t)peat>a (D).

Titles: Drill')! 6 bpnutxnp ccr. 1G48 (D) ; cuiiprin t>ia?Ja ro noc t)0 cum
6b. 6 bpuabaip t>o bf i sCaipledn 6 tiatdin pat>a 6 poin (m 94, m 96)

cimcioll na blia&na 1648 (m96).
This is one of David's earliest poems if we can trust the date given in m 96

and D ; and in it he reveals to us with exquisite beauty of imagery, in lines of

charming melody, his profoundly devotional spirit, and the high aim he put before

himself, viz., to praise and glorify God, the source and origin of all good gifts.

The metre is varied :
—

I

Do connjiao poipceabal opainn 6p cfopbligceac
nil

i

1 ^ac pocaip bon cobap 6 pfppiliO,

cionnpcnaim copac lp copab mo pcpfbinne
cum lonnpa a coile 'p a riiola 50 pfpirmeac.

11

ADORAMUS TE CHRISTE.

Gdpaim cu, a cai&bpe dp scpii,

a lhaigpe an liiuip nediiiba,

b'axpuig le peapc 6n acaip 50 neapc

Odp gcabaip 1 gceapc lildipe ;

map gpein cp6 gloin bo I6imeab pib

b'aonpcpiop uilc G&airh

50 pugaip le cpann buine 'p a claim

a lnppionn ceann cdpca.

1, I. 1 poip6eabal, D. 1. 2 6 ptop cuilleib, m. 1. 3 cionnpsnann, m.

1. 4 t>o rhola, ; (i rholca, m. 11, 1. 1 'acaim, D.

'

I may mention here once for all that I have not considered it necessary to

OV( Till' ten the notes of this edition by a separate enumeration of all the variants

to be found in the Murphy Mss., Maynooth. Those copies present as a rule 1)10

sam< '

en by the same scribe, and differ only in their scribal inaccuracies

and 1. lings. Besides there are generally better and more ancient

copi( poems still preserved in the R.I.A. Mss., in many cases the very
M , froi ]

'
Murphy collection was transcribed. The Murphy leadings
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IV.—TO PREACH FORTH THY COVENANT

(1) R. i, aiiiptin : _u_o__o_6fi_
(2) R. ii-iv, Caoinea6, of a complicated character. In each line a sequence

with two accented vowels is repeated three times, the line ending with two

syllables d _. The vowels of the above-mentioned sequence vary of course in

the different lines
;
but those of the last two syllables are kept throughout. The

beautiful harmony of these verses will be noticed at once even by the careless

reader. The scheme of the first line of Rann n may be represented thus :

3 {a& _ u _} d _

(3) R. v-ix, arhpdn : (_) d _ i _ i _ f u _

(4) R. x, Qitipdn : _u_i__i__f_ au.]

To preach forth Thy covenant since we are duly bound,

And since from that first Source all good ever flows to us,

The substance and start of my writing I undertake

To glorify God's will and praise Him with faithfulness.

ii

ADORAMUS TE CHRISTE.

Thee I adore, our race's Ideal,

Charm of the fair court of heaven,

Who with love and with power to aid us didst pass

From the Father to Mary's pure bosom.

As a sun through a crystal
1
so Thou didst spring forth

To blot out the sin-stain of Adam,
And from power of hell by Thy cross didst set free

At Eastertide men and men's children.

will be quoted, as a rule, under the generic title of m without further numbering,
so that where m is appended to two different variants it means that these different

readings are found in the various copies at Maynooth.
1 With this favourite simile of Irish poets compare St. Augustine (Scrm. iii,

de Adventu) : "Talis radius speculum penetrat et soliditatem eius insensibili

subtilitate pertransit et talis videtur intrinsecus qualis extra. Itaque, fratres, nee

cum ingreditur violat nee cum egreditur dissipat, quia ad ingressum et regressum
eius speculum integrum pei

-

severat. Speculum igitur non rumpit radius solis,

integritatem Virginis ingressus aut regressus vitiare poterit Deitatis ?
"
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ni

CI cainneal an cuain do 6uipip rum puain

piopma na nguaip njdibceac

ac6uiT»5Tm ope anam an boicc

caigil lp coipe Sdcan ;

ge" mipe Oo cuill bpipeab 00 caoil>

ip cuilg na Dcpf Ocdipn^r,

nd Dtin Oo &eapc lonnpae leapc

piom ace peap pdilce.

rv

Cinnioe dp ppeip ib burnie, a ltiic Oe,

^up pionnao Oo pp6nii t)dibi,

niaijocan bleacc Oo oeimnig peace

pa&apc ip pac mdcap,
an pinnegeal tip Oo oionagaip cti,

a lemb i gctiil cpdba

glome map f nfop geineao 1 gclf

ip nf ciocpaib 50 puigeall bpdea.

v

50 bpdc, a line, pug TYluipe mfopbuileac

'p Oo cdl i gcpuip gan cuip Dom 6uibpiugpa,
1 nbedig a Dcugaip D'puil map foe lonnca,

nd edpmng cionca dp gcine 1 gcpuinnctjncap.

VI

lp bdgae me" pe bmmc an pfogbthlim,

1 mbpdicpeap -115 pe ouine an bfolmthn<

IdiOip glic Oo pciob a ppfoptinac

mm edipe a bpom an 6uice 6pfont5plaig.

in, 1. 1 coinbeal, D; eaingeall, 0; ftamseall, 6ainmoll, m. 1. 4

—n 1 Hi o- rul')ipnc,ra. iv. 1. 2 pa6c, D. 1. 3 fnnegeal, D, m; lnsesetil, in.

1. 1 oionafiaip, 0, m; oiongaip, bo lonnagaip, m; t»o lonsaipe, D.

v, 1. 1 iiiiopV>uiUc(ic, O, ni. 1. 'J call, 0. VI, 1. 1 bagac, m; btiOa6,

D; bdl6ea6, 0, ni. 1. 2 mbpdepap, D; le, D; Ofoltinao, 0, m; bfolui-

neoc, m; btolrhiinac, D.
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ii r

Harbour-light Thou, who didst lull to repose

Contentions of dangers and terrors,

Spare, I beseech Thee, the souls of the poor

And curb the fierce onslaughts of Satan.

Though I have occasioned Thy sacred side's piercing

Along with the three sharp nails' borings,

Close not with wistful regret Thy bright eye,

But shower down welcome upon me.

IV

My love, Son of God, for Thy nurse is increased,

When I find thus from David's root springing

A vir gin, whose fruitfulness won her the titles,

The bearing and grace of a mother.

The fair, bright young maid, who did watch o'er Thy childhood,

Christ, in secluded devotion,

Crystal so pure as she womb ne'er conceived,

Xor shall eye see till sentence of judgment.
1

v

Henceforth, Son, who wast born of the virgin miraculous,

Thou, who to bind me to Thee forth didst pour Thy blood innocent,

For the sake of that blood on the cross by Thee offered to ransom us

In rigorous reckoning pile not our race's iniquities.

VI

To the nurse of my King and Creator I'm proudly affectionate,

Who united that Champion to man in the bonds of fraternity ;

In power and wisdom He quickly delivered its prisoner

At Pasch from the slavery vile of the fagot-fringed ancient pit. \

1 With this rann compare the well-known lines of Sedulius' Carmen Paschale,

lib. ii, 11. 63-69 (especially the last three lines of the extract):

Salve, sancla parens, enixa puerpera Regem,
Qui ccelum terramque tenet per saecula, cuius

Numerj et seterno complectens omnia gyro

Imperium sine fine manet ; quoc ventre beato

i raudia matris habens cum virginitatia honore,

Nee primam similem visa es nee habere sequentem,
Sola sine exemplo placuisti femina Christo.
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VII

Ciipge 6151b b'piopc an pfopfigbaip

an lit pia nbul do pcpiop an pcpfobtipcaig,

510b dbbap 5111I bdp n-iofcc a bppimiiGinpeacc,

lp pedppbe piop 500 nouine a bpoillpiugao.

vi 11

t)o bedpppcnuij buibe ap gile an laoi lonnpaig,

1 scdp sup epic an cpuinne cpaobiom&a,
bo gdip an liunp 'na mon^ap riifcunica

05 dipioih nic ap nic a 5cpfoccunncaip.

IX

Q gpdpaig glom, bo liiuib ap riifbnilib

a nbedpna b'ulc 'p a bcuillioih bfocpmuinib,

cdic 1110 luic a hucc an coill curiipa

lp mdcap nipc lp cipc ip caoinbucpacc.

x

t)ucpacc pilce bo cuiplionn a Cpfopc 1 gepann

ip uriilacc lonriunn CU1I5 bo caoib bon ball,

lonnpab lppinn cupap ndp claoi&ce pann
1 5Cionncaib buine 'p a clainne nf hfobbaipe gann.*

vii, 1. 1 dippge, m. 1. 2 pspfobupcuicc, 0, m ; pspiobupcaicc, m.

viii, 1.4 ap nice, D. ix, 1. lirioiO, D; 1111315, m; 1111115, eet. 1. 2 t>uilc, D, 0,

m ; bl pmuaineab, m. x, 1. 2 lonnamab CU1II15, m ;
1. 4 rid Mobbapc, m.

*The following invocation of St. Michael is appended in D and m 96 ; but it is

not in 0, G, ni 11, m 94:—
a l'llfcil, a piogmaoip line be na nbul

btpliftib mo rhf§nforhapca cpaocaib ptib

pnai&m pfc 50 pfoppui&e bom p6in pan bun
'na mblb naoirii 05 pfopguioe map aon an cpiuip.

'The blind man: an ball, i.e., oculorum caligine aut alteriua oculi coecitate

laborans, is in Irish poetry the usual designation of the centurion who opened

our Lord's side with the lance (Ev. Joan. xix. 34). He is usually known in

Christian tradition by the name of Longinus. In the Fassion of Longinus in the

Leabhar Breac 181b, two names are given to him: Cennrupup aimii b6,

Lonslnup in ainm ele, Cennturus was bis name, Longinus was another name

for him. Both names are popular formations. The latter is a derivative of

\6yxV1 lhe lance or spear mentioned by St. John, and the former of Centurii ,

the centurion mentioned by SS. Matthew and Mark. As St. Mark uses the

wHid KtvTvpimv (Marc. w. 39), both names may have first come into use on Greek

soil. The Leabhar Breac Passion, however, ifl Bilenl aa to the blindness of
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Til

Strange signs came to pass by the might of the world's one true Origin,

The day ere He went forth to crush the rapacious antagonist,

Though what first did awaken them cause us to shed tears compassionate,

It will better the knowledge of all, if we go through them here again.

Till

Darkness oppressed unmistakably daylight's fair brilliancy,

Making the universe quake with its plenteous foliage,

Loud roared the sea with the strangest, uncanniest murmuring,

Detailing the acts one by one of their ultimate vanquishing.

IX

Pure Source of grace, who didst triumph o'er creatures iniquitous,

Over all sinful deeds done and what evil thoughts merited,

Bind up my wounds for the sake of the hazel of fragrance, Christ,

And of Mary, the mother of fortitude, justice, and piety.

x

The charity poured forth in streams from Thy heart's vein, Christ,

on the tree,

The loving humility shown, as the blind man 1 was wounding Thy
side,

Hell's havoc accomplished by Thee on no powerless march of defeat,

A limitless offering form for the crimes of the children of men. 2

Longinus. Yet the belief was fairly wide-spread at an early date, and is to be

found, for instance, in the works of St. Vincent Ferrer and Ludolph of Saxony. It

probably had its origin in the misunderstanding of a metaphorical expression in

some ancient writer, who merely meant to state that the material opening of

Christ's side by the lance produced the spiritual effect of opening the eyes of the

centurion to the light of faith. An early example of such an allusion is to be

found in the fourth- or fifth-century tragedy, Xpurrbs Tldax^v, wrongly ascribed

to St. Gregory Nazianzen, and ascribed by others to Apollinaris of Laodicea, where

we are told that the centurion fell down on the ground beside the cross streaming
with blood and

'Apverai re X eP°^ Kpovvov kcu Kopas

Expiaev ws eoucev ws ayvia/xa %xV

(11. 1093-4, Migne, Patrologia Gncca, torn, xxxviii, col. 223, 224).

-The rami to St. Michael appended in m 11, m 94 may be rendered :
—

Michael, royal steward of the Creator, Son of God,

Extinguish (?) all those infamous and wicked deeds of mine
;

Bind to me eternal peace in the heavenly fort,

"Where saints in prayer united the Trinity adore.
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v.—crcccicc Do <Vu( me
[Mss.: Maynooth, Murphy xi. xii, liv, xcv (ra) ;

K.I. A., 23 B 3G (B),
23 L 37 (L), 23 M 1G (M), 23 M 17 M 17) ; Stowe, A iv 2 incomplete, ending
with Rann xxvi (A iv). F v 1 (F) ;

Brit. Mus. Add. -".'014 (Ad.).

Headings: Odibi 6 bpuabaip ccr. (in all Mss.); op leagab a n-aipm
bo §aebealaib, 1652 (Ad, m) ; np leagab a n-aipm t»o jaebealaib agu?
<ap> nrjicceannugab pfg Copmaic, pul rdinic an t>apa Copmac i

5pla6up na Sacpan (M) ;
an uailburha bo pinpe o"eipinn an bliabam

r>olea5ab an c-apm aimpip 60501b Cpom well, L652 A iv) ;
Odibi mac [tie)

bpuabaip ccc. t>"Cipmn, 1691 (m 12 .

This is one of the most popular of David's compositions, as may be seen from

the frequency of its occurrence in Mss. The text is on the whole good; but in

some of the later copies Ranns xxvni and xxix have been jumbled together ; and

in many good Mss., e. g. in L, the second rann of the Ceangal is wanting, though
found apparently in one good Ms. of the year 1725 (Ad. . This rann. which

voices the hopes of the Irish at home, that the Irish nobility and soldiers should

soon return from the Continent, might indeed have been written by David in

1652, when several thousands of Irish soldiers followed the fortunes of Charles II

in exile on the Continent, but it was more probably added by some scribe after the

great exodus following the 1 apitulation of Limerick. This rann, thus understood,

may have misled the scribe of one of the Murphy Mss..
])<'>l 6 {01150111, to

affix the wrong date 1691. That this date is wrong is evident not only from the

authority of all good Mss., but also from the whole tone of the poem. It is

sufficient to point out that Spain (R. xxn), not France, is the nation especially

hostile to England to which the exiled Irish used to turn; and that the future tense

employed in Ranns xxm and xxivproves that the CromweUian plantation, though
imminent and even in progress, had not been completed when the poem was written.

This poem is historically interesting as giving us a Faithful contemporary
account of thi js

of the Irish at the conclusion of the eleven years' war.* The

poet laments how, now that the true Gaelic families have been crushed, only

1

Cpeacc bo bail me 1111 dpcac galaip

caomac cldc 5011 cd&bacc capa,

gaoodlip dig na n-dppao neapemap

paon ayi Idp "p a n-dipioiti gaipci

ir

Do jaebcaluil') priil acdim 05 cagaipc,
mi pce'al guipc 'o'p'o mv ' (in D0 ''""Po.

mo I6an map acdib 50 pcdince pcapca
hk'K) a bedipe a n-dip 'p a n-eapbao.

1, 1. 2 cldic, M. 1. 1 50 paon, m. 11. 1. 3 a ccdip, m.

* Cf. the line poem of Pierce Ferriter, Dobuala pceal bo 6eap ap 16 me,
written about the same time.
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V.—A FATEFUL WOUND HATH MADE OF ME
too many are to be found who try to curry favour with the victors by pretending
that they are of English descent. In touching words he contrasts Erin's

former mirthful happiness with her present fallen state. Baseborn hordes of

adventurers occupy the lands of the dispossessed chieftains, and, inflated by power
and wealth, give themselves the airs of nobles. Ignorant boors and huckstering

pedlars have entered into possession of the castles, where the tender heroines and

daring heroes of Erin's ancient story loved to dwell, and have spread themselves over

the plains where the chivalry of the Fianna Eireann so often displayed itself in

many a hard-fought battle on land and sea. Would that those famed warriors

were now alive, for then the nations of the earth would pay tribute to Erin as of

yore, and receive from her in return the treasures of learning and culture. May
God revive some of that ancient spirit of union and courage in the breasts of the

men of Ireland, so that, no longer deaf to the appeals of the clergy, they may rise

and revenge the insults inflicted on them by their foes, and strike terror into the-

hearts of those alien immigrants.
The metre in which the poem is written is

(1) Qriipdn (as far as E. xxiv) with the following vowel sequence :
—

(_) 6 _ d _ d _ a _

(2) From E. xxivto E. l Caoinea6 is the prevailing metre ; but several ranns

are really in Grhpdn, through the vowel sequence of the first line of the rann

being repeated in the following lines.

(3) The two ranns of the Ceangal are, as usual, Qriipdn, thus :
—

E. li. _ a _ f _ a _ f _ i _ _ au.

E. lii. (_) a _ _ i _ i _ 6 _ f.J

A fateful wound hath made of me a hulk of sadness,

Stretched in fitful weakness, robbed of active vigour,

Since the martial genius of those sturdy soldiers

To earth is stricken and their valour's record silenced.

ii

To all the Gaels of Inis Fail 1 I am unfolding

The bitter tale which now hath filled my heart with sorrow
;

Ah ! woe is me ! how they arc all dispersed and scattered !

Alas ! the greatness of their shame, distress, and slaughter !

1 Inis Fail : Ireland, literally Isle of Destiny. For the story of the Lia Fail,

or Stone of Destiny, said to have been taken to Scone in Scotland, and thence

removed to "Westminster Abbey, vid. Keating, History i, pp. 206-208. The

large standing stone on the hill of Tara is now, however, generally believed to be

the original Lia Fail.
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in

Cpeab an pdc, nil cap ina aicne,

015 6ipe bdn 1 Idriiaib banap,

cpaocao dpbcon gCdpruc ^Caipil

ip laocpao Cdila 'na bcuiih gan peapaiii ;

IV

"Na cp6in 6n mbdncppaic, mail na pcabal,

nap I615 t»d ndiiiait) bdpp 1 nbeabaib,

ppaocealca dluinn (line ip cSeannuib,

gan aon 'na n-dic ace lucaip palarii ;

v

On c-eigne edipe 6n mbldpnain mbeannaig,

leap iii6an an cldp 'p a cdip 00 capnarh,

gup cpeimpiub ede 6n pdc pul b'aipig,

ag p6anab a gcdip t)0 pdpaib Sacpan.

VI

^ac p6abaifi pdbac t»dna bam^ean
bon p6im bo epdec 6n Spdinn cap eapaib,

a bppeaiiia pdip mm Id gup ceapcao
a gcenn a gcdil a gcdin 'p a njaipm.

a .1. ptol mbpiam.

in, 1. 1 an aicne, M, m; a aicne, L. 1. 3 cpaoc, m. 1. 4 ccdrh, m
iv, 1. 3 ppaooalc, m. v, 1. 2 riiein, M ;

riieann
;
l'mann, m. 1. 3 sic L

gup cpeispiab, M; bo SpOimpiob, m
; baipifc, m ;

bo aipig, M; beapg
L; gup cpenhre ede 6n bpaicpuil baipg, m. vi, 1. 1 peabarii, L

p6 bdiih, M; pe barn, m. 1. 2 pcnii, L; cap caipib, M. 1. 3 Idp, M
bo c, M, m.

1 Danish : used generically in the sense of ' barharons.'
- Carthach (circa 969-1049), ancestor of the MacCarthys, was grandson of the

celebrated Ceallachan Caisil, mentioned infra, II. xxxix. Cashel was the original

home of the MacCarthys, whence they were driven Bouth-westwards after the

Norman invasion, but tbe Irish poets always retained the old designation.
3 Tal's sons: the O'Briens and other families of Thomond, so called from an
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hi

What the cause hath heen, it is not hard discerning,

Which handed Erin wasted o'er to Danish 1

captors,
—

The failure of the nohles sprung from Carthach Caisil 2

And Tal's heroic sons 3 in trance profound prostrated—

IV

The hrave men of Srath Ban,
4 those princes rohed in armour,

Who yielded ne'er to foes the victory in battle,—
The stern yet comely tribe of Aine 5 and of Seanaid,

6—
Nothing left to take their place but empty bleakness !

—

v

The hero far renowned from Blarney's turrets,

With resolute intent his land and rights defending,

Till from the charge the rest drew back ere he perceived it,

Renouncing thus their cause to tyrant Saxon victors. 7

VI

Every noble chieftain, daring, steadfast leader,

Of the race 8 that sailed from Spain across the ocean,
—

Their roots by day have been cut down and rendered barren,

Their rank and fame, their revenues and name have vanished.

aucestor of Brian who was known by the surname of Mac Tail, son of the adze,

from his father's having been a carpenter.
4 Srath Ban : Strabane, Co. Tyrone, a castle of the O'Neills of Tyrone.
5 Aine : Aine Cliach, now the barony of Small County, Co. Limerick, came at

an early date into the possession of the Desmond Fitz Geralds; but it had passed
out of their hands at the date of this poem.

c Seanaid: a castle of the Desmond Fitz Geralds, now Shanid, near Shanagolden,
in the barony of Shanid, Co. Limerick.

,
Donogh MacCarthy (1594-1665), Lord Muskerry, son of Cormac Og, Baron

of Blarney and Lord Muskerry, was a general in the war of 1641-52, and was
one of the last to lay down arms. He surrendered the last fortress, Ross Castle,

27th June, 1652, and passed into Spain. In return for his services be was

created by Charles II Earl of Clancarty in 1658, and had his estates restored in

him.
8 The Gaels, or children of Mile, who occupied Ireland from Spain, according

to Legend.
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( Vaoca acd t)d |id& map ^ullaib

a 715001 bo id\t *p an djriiapaicme,

00 paoba& bedpna 1 n-dicib eapcaip

05 caorimaft a cpdcc 'p 05 pdil a peapairm.

VIII

lp baoc an cedpO oon mdcaip meangaig

caooaig cdppna cpdi&ce 6leapaig

rp^ijean cdn na OcdipOiol Ocpeapac
00 c£aOcuip pdinne ap bdpp a baipe.

IX

a haoncao odib 'p a Idih Oo peaOa&
le 'p a spd& cap cdc map peapaib
a p6apla a pd;c a blue 'p a beaca

o'Qonpeap dn lp Od pliocc aicle.

x

t)on m^ipOpig lima nfop gpdnOa an malaipc
caoiiicac cdipOip cdic t>o §laca&,

ba peaOac pdiii ba pdcac peapcaip

jan eagnac pmdil 00 bd 'na n-aice.

XI

5an baogal bdip 5011 bde 5011 bapcao

jjan bpeagnac bdio ^an pldig 5011 peannaiO

cpeaOac edinceae cdclac cpeabcac

pe pe" na pdp bdp bail a lacca.

XII

t)o b'6accac dpo a sdpOa ceannaip,

ndp 6ap 'na Idicib gldiiii uim aipcio,

ba p6irii a mnd ba pd&ail peancac
neaiii&a ndipeac mdnla maipeac.

in.

ni;

vii, 1. 1 c6aba, L; c6ab, M, m. 1. 2 caic, L, cdc cet.
; d&riuin,

1. 3 beapca, M 47. 1. 4 a omit M; pdl, m. vin, 1. 3 cdm, L,

ccapbaill, m; ccainbeal, M. ix, 1. 2 leapib, ni. 1. 4 bonpean, L;
bo 'Cibip, M, m; bionpeap, in; dn,L; din, cet. ; luce, m; bdil uicc, m.

x, 1. 3 f'Cicac, L; pacac, M. 1. 4 61511006, m
; nd naich - L; nacuio, M

;

Tici Tiac(iif), ni. xi, 1. 2 OC115, m. 1. 4 6dil, L; cdl, cet. xn, 1. 2 aipse,
Mss. exc. L. 1. 3 bdilcea.6, m ; peapcac, peapac, iu.
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VII

Hundreds are proclaiming now themselves as English,
1

By kinship welded to the war-successful faction,

They who opened oft a breach in thriving districts,

"While guarding her estates, maintaining her dominions.

VIII

Reckless is the conduct of the matron faithless,
2

Petulant, perverse, vexatious, and deceitful,

To thus forsake those loyal clans of daring forays,

Who first did put a ring upon her left hand's finger.

IX

To them her hand was pledged and her consent was given,

And her love besides, to them above all others,

Her kiss, her charms, her life, and all she had most precious,

To Aenfhear,
3
great and good, and all his race that followed.

x

Nor to the shameless harlot hath the change been hateful,

AVho now with all in common shares her love's embraces
;

Once in wealth and peace, in affluence and comfort,

Amid her own she lived, without disgrace or insult,

XI

Free from fear of death, of ruin and oppression,

Of plague and punishment and counterfeit affection,

In homesteads, flocks and herds and implements abounding,

While ruled those lordly chiefs to whom her milk she yielded.

XII

Stately and intrepid were her royal guardsmen,

AVho in their day did ne'er refuse demands for largess ;

Her ladies gentle, gay, and fond of cheerful gossip,

Brilliant, yet reserved were they, refined and gracious.

1

English: Gall, originally a Gaul, means now any alien, especially English,

and in a religious sense a Protestant. The three shades of moaning-, alien,

English, Protestant, are generally present in the word. Here, however, the

reference seems to he to the Old English Catholic inhabitants of Ireland, separating

themselves politically from the Gaelic population.
2 This comparison of Ireland to a faithless spouse is very common in Irish poetry.
3 Art Aenfhear, son of Conn Ceadchathach, King of Ireland for thirty years

(a.d. 166-195, Four Masters), slain by Lughaidh Lamha in the battle of Magh
Muchroimhe

;
vid. Keating, History, vol. ii, pp. 268-280.
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XIII

t)a paop $an edim ba pdicglic peapac
a cleipig cdioe a pdibe a placa
nac claonab Idih 6 6edplaic maicip

50 11605 11a mbdpp ba pal pe beacaip.

XIV

t)a l^inmcac Idnriieap Idiaip leacan

caopcac dppacca di&bpeac appat»

cpaopac cndrhac cedppac cpeacac
a pceioeie pdip nac pcdnao peacab.

xv

G heipc ap cpdig $an pdpab mapa
'y a meicbpoic pdioce 1 bpdn 50c claipe ;

a nb6i&eanac pdgriiaip peaoa 05 peaca&
le hereon bdpaec pd 'n-a bcapcaib.

XVI

(( peipe bdpc ap pdil 05 cneabaig

05 b6anaiii dipneac t>d luce pala,

a haolbpuig gndic 'na n-dirpeab amgil

'p a pleibce gedpp map pdipcib baiplioc.

XVII

lTIo gC'apgom, cd bpml dg na nbpeajan ?

n6 an cp6ic acdib le pedic a gepeaca ?

'na ^cpccpic diii acdib le paba,

ip cpe pin rdmi5 cpdic na paille.

XVIII

On lheib t>on pdp ip pdnac rhaipiop,

a p6an bocdib ip b'pdp a bpeacao,

t^<
ni 561II 5011 £pdo gan 6pdbab ceangal

6 66ile cd6 <
17s rndni le 50115010.

xni, 1. 2 6di6 (cdio . Mas. xiv, 1. 1 leabaip, m. 1. 2 appadc, M ;

(il'mrnir, in. ]. 3 ceaccu', iMifiir, m. 1. 4 pednpat) peaea&, m. xv, 1. 2

sic L: meitbpic, cet. ; glaipe, m. 1. 3 a nbeagnac, L; a nb6a§na6,
M.m: aneisneac, m; pabaip, m. ivi, 1. 1 pdl, m, M. 1. 2 dipbneab,
M ; iqirncnr, in ; palnat), HI. 1. 4 bdippliu6, 111. XVIT, 1. 1 abaft, 111.

]. 2 6 1'o'iir, m
;

u ccpaiciomi, If, m; accacai>, m. 1. 4 pdic, m.

xvin, 1. -J (i p6an ?)on fcdill, m. 1. 4 pe Banguib, m -
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XIII

Frank, sincere, and guileless, subtle and sagacious,

Her clerics innocent, her seers and princes flourished,

"Who never turned their hand aside from loans of kindness,

Till died those lofty tops
— sole guards against oppression.

XIV

Broad in chest, robust, alert and prancing,

With energy o'erflowing, proud and noble bearing,

Bigboned and voracious, mettlesome and skittish,

Were her racing steeds, which never yet were beaten.

xv

Her strands with fish were strewn, for ocean could not hold them
;

Her badgers fat were thickly packed in every ditch-slope ;

Her woods were bent down low at end of autumn,

Budely crushed beneath their fruits' excessive burden. 1

XVI

Her ships of war, with creaking noise on ocean groaning,

Against her envious foes did keep a constant vigil ;

In her homesteads fair the angels made their dwelling,

And her short-sloped mountain-sides spread out like deer-parks.

XVII

It wounds me to the quick
—where now's the dragons' valour?

Or are they frightened at the shadow of their bodies ?

A trembling sod,
2 in very truth, are they this long time :

Hence the hour of need did catch them all unwary.

XVIII

As many of this outcast race as yet are living,
—

Their happiness hath vanished and their vice grown greater,
—

Unbound by ties of love, obedience, or religion,

Disunited, from each other basely sneaking.

1 Abundant produce was considered one of the signs of a good king. Cf. Cp6t>e

nemnchigetHrn nfs : ponaitmi puipech, peip Gempach, poimpe irma

plaich : three things which constitute a king : a compact with (other) kings, the

Eeast of Tara, abundance during his reign (R.I. A., Todd Lecture Series, vol. xiii,

edit. Kuno Meyer, The Triads of Ireland, no. 202, Dublin, 1906).
-
Trembling sod, cp6cpic : elsewhere called p6t» cpicectc, expressive of a

Btate of fear and helplessness: cf. Four Masters, a.d. 1171: tMapmaib mq<

HlupchaOa pi Laigen an pep lap a nbeapnaO p6t) cpiclug t>"Cipum
mle mp ccochupcal Sa;can . . . oo 6cc.

VOL. I D
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XIX

lp ceapca an cdpc, a cdip.be, claipim

bup mb<?apa cpdigce cldice raipe,

50 ceacc an bpdca ap cldp an cailnh

1 mb6alaib dppao t)6 na gclannaib.

xx

J^ilir le nbedpnau Id na mapb
unn p6il Sin Seam no ppdp 'na haice,

nf he bo bd ^an pdipc bon liieabal

1 bcaob gup pdpuig pdpa peabaip.

XXI

Uldp b'einpeap cdinig, mdp bo ceacpap,

mdp cao^ab plan, iiui pdinig peapcab,

map c6ab bo cdmig, mdp dipearii caca,

lp m6ala ban na bdime ap mapeain.

XXII

Qon cpoig aiiidin nfop pd^bab aco

map beJpc 6n pcdc nd d&bap leapca,

bob6apaib spdpa bdib lp aice

a l6i5ion plan bon Spdmn ap eaccaib.

xix, 1. 1 a 6laipbm, M
;
a cdipb cloipbin, m. 1. 3 an bpdc, Mss.

; 50
Idp, in. xx, 1. 4 peabaip, L

; peabap, cet. xxi, 1. 2 Idn M ; paopais
peapsab, m. 1. 4 caiii, m ; cdn, M ; mapcairm, Mss. xxn, 1. 2 ciGbab,
in

; leabca, M. 1. 3 bo beappa?'). m ; aictiop, m. 1. 1 uecaib, m.

1 Id na mapb : that is, the day of the dead, All Souls' Day, the Commemoration

of all the Dead, 2nd Nov. This refers to some hattle fought about the date of

the Feast of St. John, either the feast of his nativity, 24th of June, or the feast

of his decollation, 28th of August, in which the Irish were defeated. Probably
the battle of Scarriffhollis, near Letterkenny, is meant, in which the mainstay of

the war, the Ulster army, under Bishop Eibhear Mac Malum, was defeated on the

21st of June, 1G52, by the combined forces of Coote and Venables. Three thousand,

out of a total of five thousand, of these trained soldiers were slain; after this

resistance was impossible. Within a couple of months all the fortresses in

possession of the Irish had submitted. The Duke of Ormonde seems to have

been the person whom the poet held to be responsible for these disasters.
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XIX

The fatal tidings which I hear, friends, doth pain me,—
All your manners, customs, low-ebbed, weak and wasted !

Till judgment's doom one day descends upon earth's surface,

'Twill live on lips of ancients speaking to their children.

xx

Whosoe'er transferred the dead's commemoration

To the feast-day of St. John or to somewhere near it,
1—

He was not without a share in that deceitful treason,

By trying to oppress the Pope, the heir of Peter.

XXI

Came the slain to only one, or e'en to four men
;

Though they came to fifty full, or reached to sixty ;

Came they to a hundred
;
numbered they a legion ;

Sad, alas ! the fortune of the bands still living !

XXII

A foot of land hath not been left in their possession,

Nor e'en the makings of a bed, as state-doled pittance ;

They will grant them now the favour and the pleasure

Of letting them go safe to Spain
2
by proclamations.

2 At the end of the war, the victorious Cromwellians were only too anxious to get
rid of the fighting men. Leave was readily given to them to transport themselves

to the Continent of Europe, and the permission wa3 availed of hy ahout thirty-four
thousand men, who entered the services of the King of Spain, the King of Poland,

and the Prince of Conde. In May, 1652, Richard White left with 7,000 men for

the King of Spain, and in September Colonel Mayo followed with 3,000 more.

Lord Muskerry took 5,000 to Poland, and in 1654 Colonel Dwyer went to the

Prince of Conde with 3,500 men. On the departure of the soldiers, the women,

young girls, and boys were seized and sold as slaves to the Bristol merchanl - t- r

transportation to the newly acquired sugar and tobacco plantations in New
England and the West Indian Islands. A writer of 1656 says 60,000 had bei

already shipped to America as slaves; another estimates the number of Irish slaves

in Barbadoes at 8,000 and in St. Kitts at 600
; while Father Grace in 1666 found

in the Islands alone 12,000 still surviving, treated as slaves, deprived of all

religious help, and punished by fines and scourging if they sotigbt for religious

help at any of the French mission stations (Moran: Life of Archbishop Plunkett,

pp. lvii-lix).

D 2
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XXIII

biaio pein 'na nbedgaib 50 mdpac 11105016

ip a pedpnca ] mbldic d mbailce

50 peacpac pldcac ppdpac pacae

b6aplac bedppca bdbac blapr<i.

XXIV

C»eic b£abap cdba ap dpb 50c caile

ip 51'nia pfooa 6 inn 50 halcaib,

biai6 dp nounca 05 ppuncaib baclac

lionca 6'dippi6ib cdipioe ip ppaipce.

XXV

G5 po an bui6ean, 51& pcfopiiiap a cucpip,

bfap 'na 5C0iiinai&e 1 m6cai6ib 5eala,

J5uit)f hue ip muoap Hammer
l^dibfn Sdl ip pdoup Salm,

x.wi

peap an bpfpee 05 6fol an cpalainn,

5eamap "Rtic ip goodman Cabbage,

mistress Capon Cciic ip Qnna,

Ruip6al Rdc ip maigipceap 5eaopap !

xxiii, 1. 2 pcupena, M, m ; peapnaic, m; peapnea, L. 1. 4 50 b., L.

xxnr, 1. 1 bia&, M ; bfiibeap, L ; caille, m. 1. 2 pinn, M. 1.3bei6,M,m;
ppucmb, L; ppiomipaib, ni. 1. 4 bdippigib, L; baippi&ea&a, M ; t>dpn-

pib, bdpptOib, in. xxv, 1. 2 bfop, L ; d mbocaoib, m : mdp mocai&ib,
in. 1. 3 Goody, L, m ; Hooke, L ; Hook, m ; lntistxip, M ; Mother, m ; Gammer,
m. 1. 1 pall, m; Sale, L; Saul, m; Saull, M ; Chall, M 47; pdbup, M ;

Salme, I.; Salm, M, m; Sallon. I\I 17; Salmon, m. xxvi, 1. 2

5eamap, L, M; Gammer, cet.; Ruth, L, 111; Root, M, m; Cabatch, I..

]. :; ( H [; I pan, m; Capon, L, in. 1. 1 Ruipeal, M; Rushel, Ruscal,

in; Russel, M 17; puc, M; ttdc, L; Rake, M 17. in; Master, M 47;

iiai, L, M ; Gadfar, Godibrd, m; Gaffer, M 47.

Irish poets in their attacks on the ignorance and cruelty of the Crom-

welliane are tame in comparison with contemporary English writers. The Irish

I more on their ignorant hoorishness, the English writers on their disloyally
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XXIII

To take their places, then, will come the fat-rumped jeerers,

After crushing them, their culture, and their cities,
—

Laden all with packs and plates and brass and pewter,

With shaven jaws and English talk and braggart accent. 1

XXIV

Every dowdy, then, will wear a cape of beaver,

And don a gown of silk from poll of head to ankle :

All our castles will be held by clownish upstarts,

Crowded full with veterans of cheese and pottage.

xxv

This will be the horde, though fretful 'tis to tell it,

"Who in moated mansions fair will then be dwelling :
—

Judy Hook and mother Hammer,
Robin Saul and father Psalm,

XXVI

The man in breeches salt a-selling,

Gammer Euth and goodman Cabbage,

Mistress Capon, Kate and Anna,
Russel Rake and master Gaffer !

2

and cruelty. Cf . the verses of Thomas Cohbes :

Who could imagine that furious cut-throat Cromwell

Should on his barrells' heades sounde out the drumme well ?

Or that from brewinge or from the drayman's carte

Soe mischievous a stickler should upstarte ....
Many their fellow -subjects have they slaine,

Cryinge for quarter, though too much in vaine.

Some have they tortured, others have they cast

Into the oceaa, or hanged on the mainemast.

On land they've robbed, and turned churches to stables,

Or in them preached horrid lyes and fables ....
All loyal bloode they have aimed to raze out,

That none may sway us but a eottish route

Of base mechanicks
; butcheringe, brewinge knaves

Have marked us out for shambles, or for slaves.

Nobles are levelled, brave heroicke heartes

Must stoope in homage to the brewers' cartes ....

(Historical Manuscripts Commission : Fourteenth Report, Appendix, Part vii,

p. Ill, London, 1895.)
2 Tue names of the Cromwellian adventurers were a constant theme of ridicule
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XXVII

map a nibfob t)eipbpe an gU'gein gapca,

Cuiieap na gciab 'p a Liac lilaca,

map a rnbfob Goibeall caoib na cpai^e

ip banncpacc cuana Cuaea t)6 t)anann
;

XXVIII

lllap a mbfo& bonnpcdil poga t)d gcaiciorii

ip mapcaibeacc oil pa cpomgdip peals,

^leacai&eacc lomcndrii 5-cpom bd n^eappab
ip ppeap^nfoiii bogaldriunb aj\ pogail Od bpeapao ;

xx i \

lllap a mbfob bdiiipcol bdipb ip peacaig,

cleapaibeacc pinnce, pfonca ip pleaoa,

papcaonn pfgce ip mfleao nieapa

ll
1 cpannaoil pigin bd pnforii 1 gcpeacaib.

xxx

12e linn an cf 6115 nf bo ceallaib

'p bo riifnig ploinnce b'aoip 50c pleacca—
pe linn mic Cuinn, nap cfm 1 ppappuinn,
ba King 'pan innpe cpfoca 1 n^pabam,

xxvii. 1. 1 gleglm, M. 1. 2 '6lbvp, m. xxvm. This rann comes after

R. xxix. in M 15. There is considerable confusion in some Mss. in this and the

following rann, some of Maynooth Mss. omitting four lines. 1. 3 5lec1cu15cc.cc,
m

; cleapuioeaur, M, B, L, which, however, is the reading of all Mss. in second

line of nexl rann; lomcndrha, B; cneapu15ea.ee Ifoihacc t>d pntorh a

ccpeacaib, m. 1. 4 ppapsnforh, B, L, M ; boglarhuib, M; b6§ltirha, B;

bpeappa &), B, M, m. xxix, 1. 1 bacaicc, m. 1. 2 pfon, B ; pleaga, B.

1. 3 papewgrm, H. m
; papcaoim, M, L; p. pic-p, L, m. 1. 4 cpanna &uil,

m; pfnn, pfn, m; ccpeacaib, B, m; ccpeacaib, L, m; ccpeacpaib, M.
xxx, 1. 1 King with gloss cunig in margin, L ; King deleted and Rige written

over it, M ; C1T15, 6inn, m. cpfogca, m ; cpfo6a, 1

to the Irish. Another scries of their nanus occurs in B later poem of David

O Bruadair's, which begins (I Sfle <m cpeaca, 11. 15, 16:

bo bi Barton Black ip Beard ip Brook

'na mbfoobaib ceanna ag bpamia a ftpiacal bugac.
A long rhyming list in English of Buch names has been published by Father

Denis Murphy, s.j.: Cromwell in Ireland, p. 428, Dublin, 1883, beginning:

I'h'- Fairs, the Blacks, the Blonds, the Bri

The Greens, the Browns, the Greys, the Whites,

Parrotts, Eagles, Cocks and Sens,
The Snipes, Swallows, Pies, Robins, WrenB, &c.
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XXVII

There where once dwelt Deirdre,
1 maiden fair and winsome,

Eimhear 2 of the ringlets and the Liath 3 of Macha
;

There where once dwelt Aoibheall 4 beside the craggy summit,

And the charming lady bands of Tuatha De Dannan5

;

—

XXVIII

"Where the darts a-shooting cast a dark brown shadow,

And thronging horsemen raised alond the hunting clamour
;

Where the wrestlers stripped and wrenched and strained their muscles,

And competing archers trained to meet marauders
;

—

XXIX

"Where nourished banded schools of bards and story-tellers,

The dance's subtleties, abundant wines and banquets ;

"Where unending pastime reigned and dashing soldiers

Pierced with sturdy tourney lances writhing bodies.

XXX

In the time of him 6 who granted gifts to churches

And settled surnames on each race's generation.;

In the time of Art mac Cuinn 7—no coward fighter
—

The king who ruled this island thirty years in honour
;

—

1 For the story of Deirdre cf. Keating's History, vol n, pp. 190-196, and

Oioecio Clomne Uipneac.
2
Eimhear, daughter of Forgall Manach, and wife of Cu Chulainn

; cf .

Tochmarc nEimere, Eled Bricrend, and other tales of the Ulster cycle, the

characters of which date from the first years of the Christian Era.

3 Liath Macha: the grey steed of Macha (from whom Ard Macha, the height of

Macha, now Armagh), the celebrated steed of Cd Chulainn.
1 Aoibheall : one of the Tuatha De Danann ladies or goddesses, whose habitat

was Craig Liath, in Co. Clare, on the Shannon.
u Tuatha De Danann : according to early medieval Irish historians, the race

which occupied Ireland immediately before the Clanna Mileadh or Gaels, now
believed to have been the gods of the pagan Irish.

6 Brian mac Cinneide, King of Ireland, 1003-1014 a.d., of whom Keating

says: lp 6 bpian pop cus ploinnce pd pea6 up peapaib 'Gipeaim ap a

n-aiceancap 50.6 pflcpeab pd peao 6fob (Keating, History, vol. 111, p. 262).
' Art mac Cuinn Cheadchathaigh, vid. supra, B. ix, note 3

.
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XXXI

ba lom&a bopbriip poipcil pionn paippmg

ip ciiin^e copancaihail col5cp6n earn,

ppionnpa pobaloliiic do boipceat'i cpti ap paioce,

porm 1 n^opmponn pocaplonn 6acai6
;

XXXII

pionn an cocallctiil copcapamail cleaccaig

ip <y>ll na Ocopannbpiicc—polaiiui5a& bealaig,

Lugaio t>o coipe a Dcntic—boccanugab bpeacan,

'p an lonnpacOpcap tiO O'popcaig pu&aip a acap;

xxxii r

Conn le ocopcaip Cumall—copanuga'6 calcaip,

ip Connla polapcntj copiiiail piu 1 mbeapcaib,

bpon;5 na pcolblons lopgfip leacan

6 limip na pocaipconn connailciuin cpeacaig ;

XXXIV

lollann na lann ba ceann 'p an gcappai^,

gup claoclaio foca a gnaoi ip a bealb,

TTlac R6ndm i ngleodg ba cpeacan

ip mac in t)uibne an bpfogriiap bpeapac;

xxxi, 1. 1 paiping M, 1. 2 colgcpOn, M ; colscponn, L, in. 1. 3 parul),
in. 1. 4

;

ponn m; na 115. m
; nsoipmpionn L; nsopmponn, M, m.

xxxii, 1. 1 cleapaif; m
; oleaccaicc, M, L. 1. 2 Cu, L, ni

; <5°^> ML

1. 4 pu&aip, M
; puip, cet. ; a om. M, m. xxxin, 1. 3 lopg uip, m.

1. 4 Conaill. 111 : Coimaill, cet. wxiv. 1. 3 a nsleo pd epeacun M 17,

L, m; mac TJondin nsle 'p a cpeice leacan 111.

1 Eochaidh's country : Ireland. A dozen kings of Ireland were named Eochaidh

according to the old historians.

2 Fionn mac Cumhaill, the centre of the Fenian legendary cycle.

3 See the fourth and sixth conditions for admission into the Fianna Eireann,

Keating, History 11, p. 334.
4 Goll mac Morna, chief of the Connacht Fianna in the Fenian legend. A

variant reading is Cu, i.e. Cu Chulainn, the hero of the Ulster cycle.

Lughaidh mac Con ; after having been exiled from Ireland, returned from

Britain, and defeated Art Aenfhear, King of Ireland, in the battle of Magh
Mucroimhe. Cf. supra, R. ix, and Keating, History, II, pp. 270-280.

6
Oscar, son of Oisin, slain at the battle of Gabhra, a.d. 284.
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XXXI

Lived many stalwart, haughty chieftains, famed for bounty,
And shielding guards, whose swords were stained with gore of battle

;

Tribe-strong princes, spilling blood on fields of slaughter,

Here in Eochaidh's 1

blue-hilled, brave, and boonful country;
—

XXXII

Fionn,
2 with valued plaited crest,

3
by Fenians favoured,

And Goll 4 of thunder-burstings,
—havoc fierce of highways !

Lugh,
5 who quelled their envy,

—beggaring of Britons!

And brilliant Oscar, who assuaged his father's sorrow;—

XXXIII

Conn, who vanquished Cumhall,
7

vigorous beginning!

And Connla,
8
lightsome darling, like to them in exploits ;

The crew in swiftly chasing broad -beamed wooden vessels

From the constant sluggish rolling slow- waved ocean;—

XXXIV

Iollann 9 of the swords, who bold the rock defended,

Till thirst and hunger altered all his form and features
;

Caoilte,
10 son of Ilonan, strong in fray of valour,

And Diarmaid mac ui Duibhne,
11

vigorous and active
;

—
"

Conn Ceadchathach, King of Ireland (Four Masters, 123-157 a.d.), with Goll

mac Morna and the Connacht Fianna, defeated Cumhall, father of Fionn, with

Clanna Baoiscne and the Leinstermen, aided by Eoghan Mor, at the battle of

Cnucha. Cumhall was slain by Goll.

8
Connla, son of Conn Ceadchathach (vid. Keating, History, u, p. 270). The

story of his adventures in the Land of the Living, Echtra Condla Cain, was edited

from Leabhar na hUidhre, by J. O'Beirne Crowe, in the Kilkenny Archaeological

Journal, 1874-5, p. 128. It is given also by Dr. P. "W. Joyce in his Old Celtic

Romances, London, 1879, pp. 106-111.
9
Iollann, the hero of the tale Oaocpa lollamn aipmoeips mic P105

Speag.
10 Caoilte mac Ronain, one of the chief characters in the Fenian tales. In

Gftallarh na pean6pao he is twice called Cdilce mac Cpunbchon maic
TC6ndm.

11
Diarmaid, also a prominent Fenian hero. His elopement with Fionn's wife,

Grainne, daughter of King Cormac mac Airt, is the subject-matter of the story

C6puijjea6c Oiapmatxi agup ^Pdinne. Note the survival of the old form

mac ui (i.e. moccu) Duibne, instead of the modern Diarmaid ua Duibhne.
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wxv

On rO le bppfc 6n ^coniiOe ceaca,

nac cCapaft cill nac cuilleao callumn,
an pi-innio pfop cp£ap I1T15 an bacall

'p nap Oa^imi 1 le
1
mi nn 'pan mbaipce;

XXXVI

Qongup 65 6 bi'.nni na nibpacac

lp pionnbdpp pnabpac o'pnarui^ aicne,

mac Lip na 5-cuac 6 bpuac Caiimin

ip ticaipe na puas puaip buao peacciiiain ;

XXXTII

On bean^dn cotinaig bo cpomgom balap

ip Sfo^pa bponncac poga na healca,
lilac "Niao lYIoga 5°^ ip 5aPaD

Siopndn collcaig ip boga beaps ;

xxw, 1. 2 cfiapaift, c6appa&, m; crjillpea&, Mss. ; Tallann (in margin)
M. 1. 3 cinn nan I1115, m

;
cm bacall, M, m. I. 4 nap 6ap 1, m.

xxxvi, 1. 2 tipuabaicc, m. 1. 3 5cpua6, M; 5pua6, m; earn an m. 1. i

puafr. M, m. xxxvii, 1. 1 fjollgoin, m. 1. 1 lialca(6), ni. 1. 3 gappac;,
m ; 5071(1, L, m : gapat), M 47.

1 This scene, which took place baptism of Aengua mac Natfraoich,

King of Munster, by St. Patrick at Cashel, is thus described in the Vita
r

J '

S. Patricii c. lx :
"
Cumque Patricias caput regis benedixissi t. cuspia baculi affiza

pedi regis. Sed rex benedictionem valde desiderans, dolorem pedis pro nihiio

reputavit. Finita autem benedictione, videns Patriciua pedem eius laceratum,
benedixit ei et statim sanatus est, et dixit ad regem : non effundetur in seternum

sanguis omnium regum qui in loco Lsto sederint super solium tuum. uno

rege. Est autem in loco lapis Patricii, qui bucusque bodie dicitur Lee Coithurgi,

super quo ordinantur omnes regee Caissell." (Colgan: Trias Thauni., p.

"ii. L647 ;
and cf. Tripartite Life, Rolls Edition, vol 1, p. 19G.)

-

Aenghus 6g, sun of the Daghdha (King of the Tuatha De Danann), also

called Aengua mac ind 6c (son of the two youths). His residence was at Brugh
!

Boinne, the plain to the north of the Boync, probably Bro, near Stackallan

Bridge (1 1 asticon).
3
Fionnbharr, also one of the Tuatha De Danann. His dwelling-place wi

Cnoc M< ha Siuil, Knockmaa, Co. Oalway.
'

Manannan, the celebrated Bailor or sea-god, one of the Tuatha De Danann.

According to Con ssary, bia residence was in the Isle of Man. He un-

connected with Loch OirbBean, L. Corrib, Co. Oalway. (Keating, History, r, 224.)
5 Manannan' a connexion with Eamhain, Navan Fort, the palace of the early
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XXXV

He, "who from the Lord received a rain of graces,

Who ne'er oppressed a church nor merited reproaches,

The wounded soldier through whose foot was thrust the crozier,
—

No complaint he uttered through esteem for baptism
1

;

—
XXXVI

Aonghus 6g,
2 from Brugh, beside the Boyne of banners,

And Fionnbharr 3
violent, who shrank from recognition;

Manaunan mac Lir,
4 the curled, from Eamhain's borders,

5

And the foray-fuller,
6 for a week sore stricken;

—
XXXVII

The valiant sapling, who severely wounded Balor,
7

Arid bounteous Siogra,
8 who was of that flock the choicest ;

Mogh Nuadhad,
9 Mac Niadh,

10 Gollmac Morna,
11
Garadh,

12

Siosnan 13 of the fleet, together with Bodhbh Dearg
14

;

—

kings of Ulster, near Armagh, is through his father Lear, -who lived at Sidh

Fionnachaidh, on Sliabh Fuaid, Co. Armagh.
6 A variant reading is the " Craebh Euadh fuller." The reference may be

to Cii Chulainn, or to Conchubhar, King of Ulster.

7 Balor Bailcbheimneach, general of the Fomorians, slain by his grandson,

Lughaidh Lamhfhada, in the second battle of Magh Tuireadh. For the modem
form of this ancient story, as preserved in Tory Island, Co. Donegal, vid. note by
O'Donovan, Four Masters, vol. i, pp. 18-21.

8 In the modern version of Cath Rois na Biogh, there is mention of Siogra
ri Arcadia, who is called in the Book of Leinster "

Siugraid Soga rig Sudiam "

(Ilogan: Todd Lecture, vol. iv, pp. 12, 62). Siograd Finn and Siograd Donn,
sons of Lotar, Earl of the Orkneys, were on the Danish side at the battle of

Clontarf, in which the former was slain ; Annals of Loch Ce, 1014 a.d.

9
Eoghan M6r, otherwise Mogh Nuadhat, King of Munster, wrested the

southern half of Erin (hence called Leath Mogha) from Conn Ceadehathach, King
of Ireland. He was, however, finally slain by the latter at the battle of Magh
Leana, vid. Keating, History, n, pp. 2G2-G, and Four Masters under the year
123 A.D.

10 Mac Niadh, father of Lughaidh mac Con, Keating, History, n, p. 282.

11 Goll mac Morna, chief of the Connacht Fianna; cf. Duanaire Fhinn,

p. 200, &c.
12 Garadh mac Morna, vid. Agallamh na Seanorach, 1. 1365, &c. ;

Duanaire

Fhinn, pp. 99, 105, &c.
13 Siosnan: I do not rememberto have met this word as a proper name elsewhere.
14 Bodhbh Dearg: a chief of the Tuatha De Danann, son of the Daghdha. His

Sidh was at Sliabh na mBan, in Magh Femhean, Co. Tippcrary, vid. Agallamh
na Seanorach.
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XXXV1I1

llhipcab an cpp6ill 'p an dip t>o gpeanab
bo cioppbao c6ip t>o c6ipneab bpeama,

Dubinin^ cpdba an c-65 ndp riieaca

ip 51011a mi I6cpann Idgiiiap lapriiap ;

X.WIX

Ceallacdn t>o pcaoil baoippe ip ainnii

ip Oonncuan na pluag do luaib aipceap,

Oonncab colscpuaib cacbuaoac caiciiieac

ip pdilbe pionn bo pugaO 'pan gcaipb.

XL

06 bul na pGinne tJO pd tiip leacaig

ip € Oo p6 bpip pdola beannac,

^un eipceacc ceoil ace bp6ince pcamal
'na ceile beoip ip ceo ap a ceallaib.

XLI

Nf paib cpfoc couhceac pd plaiciop,

geab niab Ifonriiap pfoih a paca,

5011 a ^cfop Oo ciocc 50 Ccaihaip
n6 na cinn Oo 6fc na bpeappan.

bubluinn, L, M
;

buiblinn, m. 1. 4 I6j)cpann M. xxxix, 1. 1 baoippe bannap, M;
baoippe ip bainirii, m. 1. 2 luab aipbiop, M 47. 1. 3 D. bpeacnuao, m, L.

1. 4 ccapb, M ; cupib, ra. xl, 1. 1 iipleacaib, L; niup Icacaib, m ; pe

xxxviii, 1. 1 gpatnab, m. 1. 2 bpania(6), in. 1. 3 bubluinn, L, ]

nblinn, ra. 1. 4 ICgcpann M. \\xix, 1. 1 baoippe bannap, ]

lOippe i]' bainnii, m. 1. 2 luab aipbiop, M 47. 1. 3 t). bpeaCnuab, m,
.. 4 ccapb, M ; cupib, m. xl, 1. 1 upleacaib, L; liu'ip leacaio, m ; t

imp leacaicc, M 47; 1. 3 bp6mnce, mss. 1. 4 ceile L; ceille cet.

xli, 1. 2 56 mo, M, m
;
cia gup, m. 1. 4 na bpeapann, M.

1 Murchadh, son of King Brian, fell in the battle of Cluain Tairbh, 1014 ; vid,

Keating, History, in, pp. 2,
r
>8 276.

-
Dubhlaing: otherwise Dunlaing Ilartugan, who almost seems to have been

a fairy. lie appeared to Murchadh son of King Brian before the battle of Clontari'

and prophesied that both he himself and Murchadh would fall in that battle. For
this episode vid. CogaO J5ueoel TC° (5"^UI0 >

Bolls Edition, pp. 170, 17-.
:i I do not know the person alluded to.

1 Ceallachan Caisil, King of Minister, prominent in the war against the Danes.

His exploits are commemorated in the historical tale Toruigheaeht Cheallachain

Chaisil, and in Keating, History, in, pp. 223-232.
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xxxvnr

Murchadh,
1 clad in robes of gold-embroidered satin,

Wbo, pursuing, backed bis foes and bumbled armies
;

Dubblaing,
2
slaugbter-loving youtb, who was not timid,

And tbe attendant of the useful lightf ul lanterns3
;

—

XXXIX

Ceallachan,
4 who freed us from disgrace and thraldom,

And Donncuan 5 of the hostings, famous for his marches
;

Donne hadh 6 of the sword of steel, triumphant, bounteous,

And Failbhe Fionn,
7 who perished,

—sucked down in his vessel.

XL

The going of those Fenians 'neath the clay of gravestones

Hath, alas! quite crushed the heart of peak-crowned Fodla!8

She hears no sound of music, nought but misty moanings ;

—
Of tears the wedded spouse !

—a fog enshrouds her churches !

XLI

Once there was no foreign land beneath the heavens,

Howe'er extensive be its record of successes,

Whose tribute did not come submissively to Tara,

Or heads to compensate for personal defaulting!
9

5 Donncuan, son of Cinneide, and companion of Ceallachan Caisil, vid. Keating,

History, m, pp. 230, 240.

6 Donnchadh, son of Brian, and his successor in the sovereignty of Leath

Mogha, vid. Keating, History in, pp. 278-294.
7 Failbhe Fionn, King of Desmond and Admiral of the Irish fleet which

defeated the Danish fleet under Sitric in Dundalk Bay. Failbhe hoarded Sitric's

vessel, in which Ceallachan Caisil was held prisoner, released Ceallachan, but was

himself slain and thrown into the sea. Sitric shared the same fate at the hands cf

Fianghal, a follower of Failbhe's ; vid. Keating, History, in, pp. 226, 230.

8 Fodla : a name for Ireland ; according to the legend Fodla was wife of

Teathur mac Cecht, one of the three sons of Cearmad Milbhcoil mac an Daghdha;
vid. Keating, History, i, pp. 222-4.

9 In the tract Suidigud Tigi Midchuarda in the Book of Leinster, 29a, it is stated

that: "There came to the King (i.e. Cormac mac Airt) Gauls and Romans, Franks

and Frisians, Lombards and Scots, Saxons and Welsh and Picts ; for all came to

him with gold and silver and horses and four-wheeled chariots. They all came

to Cormac
;
for there was none in his time that was more famous than he in his

bounty and in honour and in knowledge, except Solomon, son of David":

vid. Edw. Gwynn, Todd Lecture, vol. vm, pp. 70 sqq.
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XLII

llf ponn pcdip nf Odcap caip.

t)0 gabao an piann odp itiiann an pcaipeab,
an 06rhan oo ciucc 'na oiaio gan apm
a lop ealaoan bo paOpaoi aipio^.

XLIII

Q uain Oil uriiail 0'iomcap cam all

ualac Oubac 50 punc cnoic Oalbaip,

luataig cugainn ooo congnarii beannacc

lp cuaipo 000 gntiip gil iompai£ peapru.

XLIV

n-uabap puO, a puin, na hagaip
nf 'pa ™6 ap "a leoincib la^a,

cabaip apfp 'na n-fnncinn pppeacao
le a mbainpio Od mbfo&baoaib foe 'na mapla.

XLV

SuO an Oaiiina learn lp cagal
a clann gae&il glaip odp jcup gan aipe,
meiO ap jcionnca lp cfiip Odp leagab
'p dp bpuapingeacc mm nuallgmoe na pagapc.

XLVI

Cln c-acaip cuiiiaccac Oumn Oo ceasaipe
beic ^o puaniineac buan gan cealg

gan otiil 1 nbpfjip nd pun 500a
T 5° bpagam 6n pfgcfjipc Ofpiugao ip cabaip.

\i.ii, 1. 4 pabpuige Clipce m. xliii, 1. 1 §il m . 1. 2 Calvair, L. 1. 4
n "' m - XIIV

>
L l heagaip, m. 1. 2 nfop a 1110, M; leogcmcaiB

»,
m. 1. 3 pppeaga, L, m. 1. 4 le mbainpeao, M. xlv, 1. 1 mm

nua&Suiftenaragapc, L; mm nuar&lige nd pa5pon, M; pd nua&lige ria

pagapc, m. xi.vi, 1. 3 na a pun, L. l. 1 Rig 6eapc, m.

! Gratia: cf. Bade: Historia Eccl. Gentis Anglorum, 1. iii, oap. 27: "Erant
m (soil, in Eibernia) eo tempore (a.d. 6G4) multi aobilium aimu] et mediocrium

de gente Anglorum, qui tempore Pinani et Colmani Epieeoporum, reliota insula

patria vel diyinsB Leotionia vel oontinentioriB rites gratia illo seoesserant, et quidam
quidem moz se monastics conversation! fideliter mancipaverunt, alii magia
circumeundo per cellas magistrorum, lectioni opuram dare gaudebant. Quos omnes
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XLII

It was not love of wealth, it was not hope of treasure,

Those Fenians then conceived, who longed toscatter riches.

Had the world thereafter come, unarmed, unhostile,

Return would have for learning's sake beeu granted gratis I

1

XLIII

loving, humble Lamb of God, who once didst carry

TJp Calvary a gloomy burden to the hill-top.

Do Thou quickly speed to us Thy helpful blessing

And turn on us henceforth the gaze of Thy bright visage !

XLIV

Cast not up, secret Love, their pride against them,

Nor continue to upbraid them, weak and wounded
;

In their minds stir up again a rousing courage,

"Whereby they may from foes exact their insults' payment !

XLV

Ye clans of Gaedheal Glas,
2
behold, I fear, the reason

Why we have thus become degraded and unheeded !

The cause of our prostration is our vices' greatness

And our coldness to our zealous priests' entreaties !
3

XLVI

The Almighty Father plainly us admonished

That we should live in constant peace, without deception,

Not desire impurity, nor plan injustice,

And thus get help and guidance from the King's court, heaven.

Scoti (scil. Hiberui) libentissime suscipientes rictum eis quotidianum sine pretio,

libros quoque ad legendum et magisterium gratuitum prcebere curabant"
2 Gaedheal Glas : eponymous ancestor of the Gaels, vid. Keating, History,

vol. i, pp. 230 sqq. ; for the epithet
"
glas,"

"
grey

"
or "

fetter," vid. Keating,

ibid., vol. ii, pp. 18-20.

3 The reference seems to be to tepidity in the practice of religion, though

possibly there may be an allusion to the efforts of the clergy to unite all parties in

defence of religion, from the time of the mission of Binuceini, the Papal Nuncio,

down to the Synod of Jamestown, 6th of August, 1650. There is a good deal of

variety in the readings of the M8S. in this line. In some it is disregard of the

resent prayers of the priests, in others of the recent injunctions of the priests,

while in others it is supineness under the recent laws passed by the Saxons

against the Irish, which is censured.
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xlvi[

|
'mir na gcoiiiappan 061c nac caicneaO

pe Oia na noril nd nine capao

cacaige an cpaoip an pill 'p an peaprs

'p jan ofpie 1 nofp Od puibeao a ,-> mngean.

xlviii

tXnnib Oo peip an rv oo ceanmn^

blip pfc 50 cpuaiO Oo cuap plaicip

50 cpannac cpaoipeac cfoepac ca^aib

lp cuipiO 1 nguaip an nua&eaecpann.

XLTX

longnao aOcfm mo cpoi&e Oo ceal;5

pumneaiii an cpl6i§ 'p a ocpeoip ap OcpapaO,

ciocpaiO an neol 00 Oeoin an peapcaig
cum a 5c6pa leo Oo peapaiii.

L

Q line na li6i;5e 'p a gloip na n-appcal,

00 pil 'pan nsapoa cpeacbpaoin allmp,

pomn 000 naoriicacc aom 10 cacaip

Oon lion po 1 bptMii 'p 1 ngeibionn ceapa. Amen.

LI

cm ceaNgal

lp maccnam Ifnn, a clanna lTlfleab, pibpe beic pann

ip bean line Cuill gan O'agall innce ace gliogapnafi gall,

acd neapcao maoine saipbpfon ip lomapca pplannc,

6 leagpab 5a0,01 l ° n-aipm pfop p<i fcumap na n-ariiup.

xltii, 1. 1 cairneann, M; cawnteann, m. 1. 4 u ccangainn, m; an

SdTigUlb, ni. xlviii. This rami omitted in L. 1. 2 bo cpuuio, M ; 05
cuan.M; plaitiop, m. 1.3 cpana6, M 17 ; cpagna6, M. 1. 4 an ua(ft)

ea6cpann, BIss. xux, 1. 1 bo6fm, ra; ?>(> f»eap5, m; bo peapg, M.

1. j ccpapao, L ; ccpapao, est. 1. 4 bo capab, M. l, 1. 2 ceaebpaom,
mi; cpea6bpui$in, M; aluip, M. 1. 3 bo 11.. M

; aom, 1.; aom,
M. in: aob, in. 1. 1 ngeibmn m ; ceapba, M, m; 6eapa, L; peacab, m.

1.1, Coimbeansal, M. 1. 2 b'agal, m. 1. 3 capcab, m. 1. 4 leu^ piab, m.
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XLVII

It hath not pleased, I ween, the God of all creation

To witness jealousy of friends or hate of neighbours,

The habit of intemperance, deceit and anger,

And want of loyalty, where two sit compact-settling.

xLvin

Obey the will of Him, who painfully did purchase

For you peace, to be the harbinger of heaven !

Gather all your spears, and come with eager standards,

And drive to jeopardy all these new-come aliens !

XLIX

A strange sight, which hath pierced my heart, I am beholding,
—

All that army's energy and vigour crippled!

But the cloud 1 will come through God's almighty favour

All their rights again securely to establish !

Son of Mary Virgin, glory of apostles,

Who from Thy body sheddest sweat-drops in the garden,

Grant that all who languish here in pain and fetters

May share Thy sanctity within Thy heavenly city ! Amen.

LI

RECAPITULATION

Mile's children,
2 on your weakness musingly I ponder,

How in the consort 3 of Mac Cuill there's nought but foreign babbling,

With dearth of wealth, excessive lightnings, hurricanes prevailing,

Since the Gaels their arms laid down 'neath might of hireling monsters! 4

1 Cioud: the allusion is to the cloud which guided the children of Israel through
the desert hy day ;

cf. Exod. xiii. 21, 22 :
" Dominus autem proecedebat eos ad

ostendendam viam per diem in columna nubis ct per noctem in columna ignis, ut

dux esset itineris utroque tempore. Nunquam defuit columna nubis per diem nee

columna ignis per noctem coram populo."
2 Clanna Mileadh, the Milesians, descended from Gollamh, Mile Easpaine ; vid.

Keating, History, vol. n, pp. 41 sqq.
5 That is Banbba, Ireland, t according to the legend the wife of Eathiir

mac Cuill, son of Cearmad Milbheol mac an Daghdha ;
vid. Keating, History,

vol. i. pp. 222-4.
4

By August, 1G52, every fortress in Ireland had submitted to the Cromwellians.

VOL. I. K
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LII

Cappaib na Seme le pulang b<5 rap cuitin

ap gcacaih a gcionn 750 liinnip 6ibip pinn,

pcappaib a pcuip pe cpucaib cp^igce an pi'05

lp bainpait) a bpoio a bpuil 1 ngGibionn bfnn.

vi.—is bocc mo beaCa

[Mss.: R.I.A. 23 L 37 I-
, 23 M 44 M), where

it_
is inscribed Ddlbl

6 bpuabnip ccc. (with note in the left margin), lTlapbna Seagain bo bappa
Leapa Ceapbuill ponn (L), ap bdp Seagain line llilliarn be bappa peap
Leapa Ceapbuill (M). In L ranns xxvi to the end are headed, (In peap

na ccc.

The date of composition of this elegy is not given, neither does the year of the

di ath of this John Barry seem to be recorded in any other documents. According
1 Inquisition taken in the year 1657 at the King's old castle, Co. Cork, he was

at that time dead without issue male (vid. Rev. Kdw. Barry, p.p., article Bany-
morein the Journal "{'the Cork Archaeological Society, vol. ix, p.

1 13, a.d. 1900).

lie was the son of William Barry and Margaret, daughter of Sir Brian dubh

o'lliien of Carrigonnell. "William predeceased his father, John Barry of

Liscarroll (who is referred to in Bann xx, and who died 31st Jan., 1627), son of

James (f 10th April, 1581) fitz Richard Barry roe. Our John succeeded his grand-

father, John of Liscarroll, on the hitter's deaih in 1627, and married the eldest

daughter of Richard Boyle, Earl of Cork and Orrery, Alice (horn at Youghal,
20th March, 1607), the widow of David Barry, firsl Ear] of Barrymore ;f 29th Sept.,

1042). Her death did not take place till the year 1667, but there is no mention

of her in this
]

m. The title of Marquis of Carrick in R. xv points to a date

between 1642 and 1661, for James Butler w id Marquis of Ormonde

in 1642, and Duke of Ormonde in the latter year. If the Donogh referred to in

lp bo6c mo beaca i gcpeacaib 605a
1 scop ,l<u

'

paicim caicneaiii 5p6me,
bo loc mo bpeac mo beapc bo paobaig

cloipcm pcaip an appaib 6a6cai§.

lii. This rami, which may be the addition ol some Bcribe, is not in M or L.

1. 3 cpuipaio, m ; cpufcaib, M )7. 1. 4 bainpvnb, Mss.

1, l. 1 ea$a, L, M.
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LEC

The Scots 1 -will surely come by God's permission o'er the wave,—
Their faces once more turning to the isle of Eibhear Fionn,

2

Will loose their squadrons on the wretches who betrayed the king,

And all of us who lie in fetters free from slavery !

VI.—MY LIFE IS NOW SO POOR

E. vi be Donogh MacCarthy, Lord Muskerry, created Earl of Clancarty in 1658,

John Barry would seem to have died some time before the end of the war in 1652,

or at least before the emigration of Lord Muskerry to France. In L the poem
follows Cpeacc t)0 odil (1652), and precedes Nf beo 'eipe (1665). The

Inquisition above mentioned does not state, however, that John died during the war,

though when mentioning his uncles, Edmond and Eichard, who -were then (1657)

dead, it adds that they "died in the time of the Irish rebellion,'' so that it

may be that his death took place between 1652 and 1657.

The metre in which this elegy is written is Grhp tin, with the exception of

three ranns, xi-xiii, where it should rather be described as Caomecio, though the

repetition of the vowel-sequence in several lines brings it near to Qriipdn. The

vowel-sequence, however, of the parts written in Qriipdn varies frequently in the

course of the poem, as will be seen from the following scheme :
—

(1) E. i-x, driipdn: _o_a_a_e_.
(2) E. xi-xiii, Cuniapc lbip .Caomea&

-\ Qriipdn.

(3) E. xiv-xxiv, Qriipdn : ri _ a _ a _ 6 _.

(4) E. xxv, ariipdn : 6 d a _ a _ e _.

(5) E. xxvi, Qriipdn : (_) 1 _ 6 (_) 6 _ _ u _ _.

(6) R. xxvi-xxviii, triple-phrased Qriipdn : 3{(_) a _ d e _} i _ _ 6.

(7) E. xxix-xxxii, Qriipdn : (_) a _ _ f _ i _ a _ 6.]

My life is now so poor, alas ! so passed in death-throes,

That I can behold no more the pleasant sunlight ;

It hath deranged mine eyes and all my face disfigured

To hear the fateful tidings of the noble hero.

1 This rann is perhaps an addition by some scribe subsequent to 1691; vid.

Introduction to this poem, supra.
- Eibhear Fionn, son of Mile, to whom most of the Munster kings and families

traced back their descent
;
vid. Keating, History, vol. II, pp. 56, 98, &c.

E 2
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[vr.

ii

lp gpob an n'iaip5 b'peapaib (fipionn

opcuilc cneab ap bpeajan t)6ipt)pe

a copp bo geappaft a cneap bo paobab
a coec 5011 anam a riiala an 6acca.

in

lp coptiiail peapcainn mallacc be bil

bo bopcab 1 ngap bon aicme l£ana

bo copcaip plaic bo gpeat) na c6abca

'p bo coppuig bpeama i n-eapbaib a ^crilN

IV

Qn c-opcap cpeapac ppapac ppaocba

popac paicpeac peapcac paogain

pocail peapmac caicleac caopcae
lonnac leubaip lapriiap laocba.

v

Spoc bom meap nf paib 'na cp6i&cib

ba coiiirpom ceapc a bpeaca paopa

cpob jan capab aft pcaipeab pppe" enwc
ba beacaip ceacc apceac i ^ceill aip.

VI

bub copac caca an ftleacac aobba

a5 popcab dp ^cpeae i n-agaib Laocpa,

(i Oonncab a plaic od maipeu'n pe" againn

bap 5°bnair Leac dp ^cpeac nf L^igpeab.

u, 1. 3 seaport), L, M. I. 4cmm,L; a tiiulab eapci. L; a malafc an . . .

(reel illegible) M. in, I. 2 leana, M ; leanuis, L. iv, 1. 4 lonnac
lanac leabaip lao6t>a, M. v, 1. l 5an riieap, M. 1. 2 a nibpeacpaib
paopaft, M. vi, (i nujjuijj, L ; a naguiO, M (and so to be pronounced).

1 Deirdre: for th.' story of Deirdre and the Olanna Uisneach, vid. Keatii

History, vol. II, pp. 190-1!

i
Dragon : Deirdre's dragon means tin- warlike Irish princ. The «

"dragon," when thus employed metaphorically by Irish writers, is almost invai i

u><-'l in a good sense. An early example of the use of this metaphor is found mi

the Epistle of Gildas, who thus upbraids Maglocunus, tlie prince of North Wales,

whose residence was in the island of Anglesea: "Quid tu etiam insularis di

tnnllorum tyrannorum <l> pultor tarn regno quani etiatn vita ; BUDradictoruin

aovissime in stylo, prime in malo, maior multis potentia simulque malitia, lar<
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..."
A woful pang, quick-piercing to the men of Erin,

Is the opening of these wounds in Deirdre's 1

dragon,
2

The rending of his skin, the hacking of his hody,

His silence soul-less, and his brow of prowess, lifeless.

in

'Tis like as if from heaven the loving God were pouring
Down upon this tristful tribe a rain of curses,

Striking low a princely chief, distressing hundreds,

And driving men in frenzy wild to lose their senses.

IV

An Oscar 3
he, to shower wounds in battle's fury,

Steadfast, ever watchful, loving-hearted, stately,

Haughty, resolute, magnanimous, resplendent,

Agile and impetuous, enthusiastic, daring.

v

Without a spot, I ween, or stain, were his attainments
;

Impartial, just, unprejudiced were all his judgments ;

Hand which ne'er refused, but spent his mountain riches
;

'Twas hard for anyone to master him in wisdom.

VI

A leader of the vanguard was the graceful wrestler,

"Who our being preyed withstood in face of soldiers
;

princely Donogh,
4 were he still alive amongst us,

By Gobnait,
5 he would not resign to thee our booty !

in dando, profusior in peccato, robuste armis, sed animsc fortior excidiis, Maglocune?"
(Historic Britannica? Scriptores : Thorn. Gale, Oxonian, 1691, vol i, p. 20.) The

laudatory epithets in this extract give the meaning of the word as used by Irish

writers.
3 Oscar : son of Oisin, was killed at Cath Gabhra, a.d. 284, cf. Poem v,

E. xxxn, note 6
.

4
Donogh : seemingly Donnchadh Mac Carthaigh, Viscount Muskerry, and

afterwards in 1658 created Earl of Clancarty ; cf. Poem v, R. v, note 7
.

5 Gobnait: saint and virgin, of the race of Conaiie M6r ; feast-day, February
the 11th; patron of Earnaidhe in Muscraighe Mitine, Bairneach al. Baile Boiine

(Ballyvouray) and Moin Mor (now Kilgobnet, near Dungarvan) ; vid. Colgan,
Acta Sanctorum, Louvain, 1645, vol. i, p. 315, and Father Hogan's Onomasticon

Goedelicum, Dublin, 1910.
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VI I

06 ip ac ip a&bap m6ala

b'polaib Opeacon pcapc bo ^leap bmr
a copnairii ceacpa a capa cl6ipe

'p a eocaipbalpaim ceana S6apluip.

VIII

]Oopca paipe bairii na c6ille

an poipcil paippeans peapac p£aca
ollaih aibib lannac Khbiiieac

ip cogap ban na gcacall scpaobac.

IX

lp bocc na baca bopab ap ppeipib

copao an cailuh b'acpmg b6apa
conn a glapa niapa ag gfiimnig

ip ppoca ap caca a peaca 1 n-einpeacc.

x

^oin bo leacnuig cneaba 1 n^aebealaib

'p bo $oipci5 bappaig peac a nb^apamn

clop a liiaipb maibin glegeal
1 mbpollac cappuinn ccanna an cpl6ibe.

xr

Oap Idiiti moling ip nnhneac c6apca
an cdpc CI15 pmn met]) 1 111115 1 n-fiijjm

Seagdn bo pfneab an infle maopba
1 n-dpup naoiii gan bfon 1 n-Gagcpuic.

vii, 1. 3 copiiuil), L, M. 1. 4 chfiapluip, M. viii, 1. 1 paipe, L:

paipice, M; &anh, L; bdnii, M; c6ile, "M. ix, 1. 1 rjpoer na baice, L ;

bo om. M; ap pp6ipib, L; na pp6ipce, M. 1. 4 aip raca paca, M.

x, 1. 1 cneaO, M. 1. 2 the spellings bapa6, bappac vary throughout in L, M.

1. 4 copumn, M. xi, 1. 2 a neipmn, L.

1 The Harrys, who came from Wales with the first Norman invaders.
- Charles I, King of England.
Ox of wisdom: this peculiar expression contains an allusion to the famous

treasure of Ulster, the brown ox of Cuailgne, Donn Cuailsne, carried otf by

Queen Meadhbh of Connaeht. On the approach of the Counacht army, the
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VII

It wakens moans and groans, it is a cause of sorrow

To those of British blood,
1

this tomb for thee preparing;

Defender of our herds wast thou, the clerks' supporter,

And royal Charles'
2
chosen key-balm of affection.

Till

Ever watchful outpost of the ox of wisdom3

Was the brave man, open-hearted, prudent, earnest
;

An ollamh4 wise was he, mature, acute, and cogent,

A confidant of ladies with luxuriant tresses.

IX

Lourirjg were the colours which the skies presented,

And the fruits of earth did change their wonted bearing ;

Loudly were the ocean's sea-green billows moaning,

While streams at once became deficient in their running.

x

This stab the gaping wounds of Gaels hath opened wider,

And, beyond all I might say, hath pained the Barrys,
5

To hear the tidings of his death one fair bright morning

On the breast of Corrann 6 hard by Ceann an tShleibhe.
7

XI

By Saint Moling
8 I swear, in violent affliction,

Like a vessel in distress, the news hath left me,

How John, the knight majestic, lifeless now is lying

In the dwelling-place of saints, defenceless, death-maimed.

warriors of Ulster were suffering from the Cearnaioecm lllao, and the frontiers

•were left completely unguarded, except by the youthful Cii Chulainn. John de

Barra is here represented by the poet as performing a similar feat in defence of

wisdom.
4 Ollamh : highest rank of professors or learned men.
5
Barrys : the tribal name is used for the districts occupied by the tribe ; here,

for the baronies of Barryroe and Barrymore.
6 Corrann : al. Rinn Corrainn, near Kinsale.

' Ceann an tShleibhe;
"
mountain-end," perhaps only a descriptive epithet.

8
.Mwling : bishop and confessor, of Teach Moling, 1 17th June, 697.
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MI

Cd Lear nioja gan ponn 1 -'(''Ci^iiiaip

cd leac Cmnn 50 claoibce cpeaccac
edit* t)dil ftCaip ba ^ap 1 ngaol pioc

Idn bo galop O'aicle an pennm"'.

Mil

t)o bd puil 605am liidip i]' Qonguip

pdppuil Cuinn ip Tee lp 6ibip

pdp na pfog 6 caoib na 5P^'5e

iap bpapca& cpfocpa a cpoioe na peil* .

XIV

bpdcaip riiapcpao clanna "N^ill cti

bpdcaip 6appai§ na n-eac n-6apca

bpdcaip peabaic abamn Cipne

lp bpdcaip t>eapb jfjlaipne 1 noaonnacc.

xii, 1. 4 peinig, M; pemneaft, L. xm, 1. 2 minp, L. xiv. a

bpacaip, L (here and in foil, line, and firstlinesof next two ranns). 1. 4 glaipne
an t>aonnacc, M, L.

1 Of. Keating, History, vol. 11, pp. 263-5 :
" "Whence arose a greal war beta een

Mogh Nuadhat and Conn . . . and the contest lasted till Mogh Nuadhat wrested

half of Ireland from Conn, that is, the part of Ireland to the south of Gaillimh

and Ath Cliath, Eiscir Iliada being the boundary between them ; and that half is

d Leath Mhogha, from Eoghan, who was called Mogh Nuadhat ; and the

northern half is called Leath Chuinn, from Conn Ceadchathach." Cf. Four

Masters, a.d. 123.

- Dal gCais : the descendants of Cas, an ancestor of King Brian, hence, the

<>' linens and other families of Thomond. John Barry's mother was Margaret ny
Brien, daughter of Sir Brian Dubh O'Brien of Carrigogunnel.

Eoghan M6r, al. Mogh Nuadhat; cf. note ', supra, and Poem v, K. xxxvn,
Dote ''.

1

Aenghus mac Xadfraoich, King of Cashel ; cf. Poem v, R. xxxv,
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XII

Leath Mhogha
1

through loss of thee is rendered joyless;

Leath Chuinn 1 exhausted lies oppressed and wounded;

"While the Dal gCais,
2 who were to thee related closely,

Now left without their champion, are filled with sickness.

XIII

In thv veins flowed the "blood of Eoghan llor 3 and Aengus,
4

The majestic blood of Conn,
5 of Ith 6 and Eibhear,

7

The royal race 8 who hither came from Grecian borders,
—

All pithily condensed in thee, thou soul of bounty.

XIV

Cousin thou of Clanna Weill's 9

courageous horsemen,

Cousin too of Barrach Mor 10
possessing swift steeds,

Cousin of the fearless hawk 11 of Eirne's river,

Eull cousin too of Glaisne,
13
generous and clement.

5 Conn Ceadchathach, King of Ireland ; cf. note 1

, p. 56, and Poem v,

B. xxxiii, note 7
.

6 Ith : the brother of Bile and uncle of Mile, from whom the Corca Laighdhe

(0 DriscoUs, &c.) are descended. He was slain by Mac Cuill at Magh Iotha
;
Aid.

Keating, History, vol. n, pp. 56-58.

7 Eibhear : son of Mile, vid. Poem v, B. lii, and Keating, History, vol. n,

pp. 56, 98, &c.

8 The Scots or Gaels whom the medieval historians brought from

Scythia.
9 The descendants of Niall Naoighiallach, king of Ireland, 379-405 a.d., the

O Neills and kindred families of Meath and Ulster.

10 The Earl of Barrymore: John Barry was second cousin of Bichard, the second

Earl, 1630-1694.
11
Maguire of Fermanagh. Conor Boe Maguire Mas created Baron of

Enniskillen.

12 Glaisne was a frequent name among the Cuileannains of Ulster and the

Magennises of Iveagh. The latter probably are referred to here.
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XV

bpdcaip mapcuip no gaillme ip I6igcpumi
bpdcaip mapcuip mic Sariicuple 6aecai§

bpdcaip mapcuip na Cappaige S6aniup
I .

]

. (t c a i
ji bapaiiiain Oealbna ip Westmead.

xvi

bpdcaip Dpea^am eapa an 6ipc ni

bpdcaip in Ceallaig ip ui TCc'agaille

bpdcaip meap&a pleacca Reamuirm

bpdcaip oeapbca na nbpagan 6 Cilc.

XVII

Oon Cdpcpuil gapba b'peapab c6ioil

50 gdibceac sapga galac gleapca
t)on Cdlpuil peacciiiaip pannaig p6alcai§
Ixi rdicue 10 peappain maicne Ooba.

XVIII

"Nf pdgaim cum ariiaipc Leac nd cp6ana
cdile an mapcaig gapca gaocglic
bo b'pedpp pd peac 50c beapc nd phoebup
a gpdb ace gaipib caipe bo paogail.

VI

xv, 1. 1 sailibe, L; I6icpurm, M. I. 2 C-accuicc, M; b£apa. L.
1. 4 bealana, L. xvi, 1. 2 f pSaguil, L. 1. 3mrpee, L. 1. 4 cduie Caipil
ealla ip eile, L. xvn, 1. 1 c6at>ail, M. 1. 2 gapba 5I. M. xvin, 1. 1

na rpeacat), L. 1. 2 gapCuig, M. 1. 4 ate gup gaipib, M.

1 The Earl of Clanriokarde, Baron of Dunkellin, on whom King Charles I
conferred the additional titles of Baron of Imany, Viscount of Galway, and Earl

. Albans. 23rd August, 1G28.
2
0'B.ourke, prince of Breifne. Breifne I'i Ruairc comprised all Co. Leitrim

with two baronies of Co. Cavan : vid. note s
. infra, p. 59.

'Randal Mac Donnell, created, 26th October, 1644, Marquis of Antrim. He
was son (if Randal, first Harlot' Antrim, and grandson of Samhairle Buidhe, the

opponent of Queen Elizabeth.

'Janus Butler, twelfth Earl of Ormonde, was created Marquis of Ormonde,
30th August, 10-12, and Duke of Ormonde, 30th March, 1661. He resided at

Carrick. An earldom of Carrick was created for another branch of the Butler

family, 10th June. 1748.

Richard Nugent, tenth Baron of Delvin, was created Karl of Westmeath,
4th S :. 1621.

"cascade of the fish," probably a descriptive epithet of Eaa
Aedha Ruaidh, Assaroe, near the mouth of the river Erne, in which case the

nobleman referred to would be O'Donnell of Donegal.
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xv

Cousin of the Marquis of Galway
1 and of Leitrim,

2

Cousin of the Marquis,
3 son of stalwart Samhairle,

3

Cousin of the Marquis of the Carrick, Seamus,
4

Cousin of the Baron of Delvin and of Westnieath. 5

XVI

Cousin thou of Eas-an-eisc's 6
distinguished dragon,

Cousin likewise of Ceallaigh
7 aud Raghaille,

8

Cousin brave and dashing, of the race of Reamonn,
9

And full. cousin to the dragon-chiefs of Eile. 10

XVII

By the blood of Carthach 11
bold, who dealt in war-strife,

Furious and fierce, in pride of valour harnessed,

By the blood of star-bright Tad,
12 the just allotter,

Aedh's sons 13 were in thy person intimately welded.

XVIII

I wis not how to see the half or one third even

Of this charming, clever cavalier's acquirements ;

Brighter far was every deed of his than Phoebus,

Except, alas ! so brief, love, was thy life's charter !

7 The O'Kellys of Ui Maine, in Co. Galway and. Co. Roscommon, but

anciently embracing portion of Co. Clare and Co. "Westmeath ; vid. Hogan,

Onomasticon Goedelicum.
8 The O'Reillys of Breifne. Breifne Ui Raghaillaigh comprises the whole of

Co. Cavan except the two baronies Teallach Dhunchadha and TeallachEachdhach,

which were taken from Breifne Ui Ruairc to form Co. Cavan; vid. Hogan,

Onomasticon.
9 The Graces, descendants of Raymond le Gros.

10 The O'Carrolls, whose territory Eile ui Chearbhaill embraced the baronies of

Clonlisk and Ballybrit in King's Co., and Ikerrin and Eliogarty in Co. Tipperary;

"vid. Hogan, Onomasticon. A variant gives in this line
" the tribe of Cashel, of

Ealla, and of Eile," which means the families of the MacCarthys, Keeffes, and

Carrolls respectively.
11 Carthach Caisil, ancestor of the Mac Cartbys ;

vid. Poem v, R. n. John

Barry's father William was son of John Barry of Liscarroll by his second wife

Julia, daughter of Sir Diarmaid Mac Taidhg Mac Carthy of Muskerry.
12 The ancestor of the O'Briens, &c, of Thomond ;

cf. Poem v, R. HI.

Margaret ni Bhriain was his mother
;

cf. R. xn, supra, note 2
.

1S Aedh's son, maicne Ctofiu: also called yfol n-Cior3a, the Ui Scachnasaigh

of Sliabh Echtghe, who were closely related by marriage both to the Mac Carthys

and the Barrys.
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XIX

Do &dil an c-acaip maipe ip m6aO Omc
dille ip amnup ape ip thpeacc

cpdbao if ceannap ceapc lp caoniie

ndipe ip caipe neapc lp cp6me.

XX

ba gndc 05 peap Oon amm ceaOnu

gdpca pgean ip ppapa gaece

pdioce pleag ip ceaca cpaopac

ip lcd£a 5-an ai]» an OaOa baooacaip.

XXI

Do b'dlumn alcac eansac eaOcpom
pcdil a peaca a pcabal neaiiioac

Idn Oo geamaib pleapa a pceice

ip cdince cpeac a]i paicce 05 c6acc Oo.

XXII

Gn cpdc Oo glacaft peappac U'inmeac

Odna Oacac Olacac Opcinmeac
a ndriiaiO peaca ap galaib aonpip

O'pdgbafr ppaic
y^a mballaib paona.

XXIII

t>a gndc ma airpiob Oamgean Oaonna
Odnii Od bppeapcal Oaipc ip paobaip
Odn Od can-din lanna ip ccuOa

ip mud cup ^pcanra ap bpacaib niaoca.

XXIV

pdc t)o leag 506 cpeab on I6iprhuip

50 lidpOaib ^lapa cealla an 6l6ipig

jSi) cpdig lllolaigc ap pao 50 b6appa
Scdn Oo bappu 1 leabaio §6ibionn.

\ix, 1. 2 dile, M. 1. 3 cpaibe, L. xx, 1. 1 an amm, L. 1. 2 gaipce,
M : ftao&ca, L ; gdoca, M. 1. 1 led$, 31 ; leaga, L ; a t>arjci, M ; an b., L.

xxi, 1. 1 cnea6 an peappa, L. xxu, 1. i peapad, M ; peappau, L.

1. 3 ^allail), L, M; aonaib, L. xxiv, 1. 1 lag, L; loapihuip, M.

1 Xamesake : his grandfatlier Jolin Barry of Liscarroll, who died 31st

January, \v,2~, vid. It. xvn, note ll
, Bupra.

-'

Tablets, from which the pouts recited their compositions. This proves that
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XIX

To thee the Father grace of form vouchsafed, and stature,

Beauty, subtlety, effectiveness, and knowledge,

Piety and power, equity and meekness,

Modesty and gentleness, with strength and firmness.

xx

In times gone by thy namesake 1 was habituated

To the daggers clanging and the arrows raining,

To the thrusts of spears, to darts in showers pouring,

And to the leeches' care,
—nor sought he thanks e'er for it !

XXI

Made of network light, with graceful junctures fitted,

Glanced his jack of fence and his burnished breastplate,

The borders of his shield were all with gems bejewelled,

While on his lawn the war-won preys came driven to him.

XXII

"What time soe'er he took his fiercely prancing charger

With its finely coloured mane abundant, waving,

Eight through hostile ranks with single-handed valour

He left behind in swathes a row of mangled members.

xxiii

In his social strong-built home the wonted mode was :

Soldier bands being entertained—darts and weapons ;

Poetry being chanted forth—tablets,
2
harpstrings ;

And ladies deft embroidering soft silken mantles.

XXIV

The cause, which thus hath weakened every tribe and people,

From the ocean wide to green-hilled Cealla-an-ehleirigh,
3

On to Traigh Mo-laige
4 and all the way to Bearra,

5

Is Sean de Barra's laying in his bed of fetters.

poems such as the present are not the extempore compositions which some writers

imagine them to be.

3
Cealla-an-Cbleirigh : the monastery referred to is doubtful, as the epithet

maybe merely descriptive. It maybe Teach Molaige, though Traigh';Molaige

is referred to in the following line. There is a Cealla half way between Glenbeigti

and Cabirciveen in Co. Kerry, and another near Corofin, Co. Clare.

*
Traigh Molaige: the strand beside the old monastery of Teach Molaige,

Timoleague, in Barryroe, Co. Cork.

3 Bearra: Beare Island in Bearehaven, Co. Cork.
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XXV

6 nac paicim neapc u> ggagaib,

pceol pdp meapcab 50c anbpann b6apac,

p6$pd6 an acap leacpa a be^gmic

Dot) c65buil slan 6 pmal an cpaogail.

xxvi

lp cpoibecneab cl6ib o'aoninip lugaine

bpfg mo I'lt'il ]'«'•
bOillu- 1 nbltiicionab

mfle beic gl^igeal san cumbac cmp

50 pfogacc n'nc be 05 b6anam a n-unl bmcpe. Gmen.

XXVII

lp abbap cdip b'6ipinn ap leacaft bd pcealaib

beapbbdp c6ile lp cipce na n-6pb,

na ppeaba Idn b'e^nib bopabaip pa baopbpuib
na peanna pa 6iclipp 50 n-iomabaib bp6in,

mo gpeabab lp bdil baogail bo liiairib pdil cpaocab
na plaice ba peile o'puil TCoibipb na peol

'p lp beacaip ban b'eipceacc peapca nd craba

6 cailleao Sedn paogain mo rhilleab lp mo bp6n.

XXVIII

Oiplmj b'pdg 6i5pe 1 scpeacaib cditi ip cl6ipe

50 haclarh Idn b'Sagnac ag cuicim ap peo&

an mapcac dpb aob&a eaiciiieac cdio caoihnac

bo b'peappa cdil 66ille ^an 6aime san 616,

xxv, 1. 2 o'"'; ponn <>.. L. 1. 3 leabpa 66i§mic. 1. 4 pmal bo

<»pa. L. xxvi, inscribed an peap ceabna ccr.. I.. 1. 1 cpaoibe, L, M.

1. 2 pe lie, L. xxvii, 1. 1 beapabdp, M; beapb baip, L. 1. 2 M inter-

ges na peanna, &c, with na plaice, &o.: 50 monaboiVi, M. 1. 3

cpao6ba, M. 1.4 6 tt'imcis dp nearhonn < cubuppu& nalaocpaO: cp€
cailleam Seagain paogum mo rinlle team 16, M. xxvm, 1. 1 cdih ip

cleipce, L; ccpeai 1a pcleipe, M. I. 2 caorhna, M ; bpeapao, M.

Perhaps we should read Leac pa fteijrinc : "May the love of the Father

mil of 111- good Son he with tii

tughaine's isle: Ireland. Iughaine or CTghaine M6r, king of Ireland,

1567 1606 a.m.. .. 2 to the computation of the Four Masters. He divided

1 among his twenty-five sons, but only two of these, Cobhtliu h
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XXV

Since in thy limbs my eyes behold no strength now stirring,

S;id tale ! by which the tearful weak are all confounded !

May the Father's love, kindest child,
1 attend thee

And raise thee up unsullied, cleansed from worldly blemish.

xxvi

'Tis a heart-piercing wound in the bosom of Iughaine's isle,
2

That the theme of my tale 'neath the gravestone in narrow space lies
;

A thousand fair ladies bright, reft of their life's sole defence,

To the kingdom of God's Son are helping to show thee the way.

XXVII

'Tis a cause of grief to Erin, all the tidings spreading,
—

That learning's spouse and treasure certainly hath passed away ;

Pavers full of salmon thou hast left in direful bondage ;

The planets under eclipse, hidden in excessive woes.

My writhing pain ! a riskful fate to Pal's 3 chiefs is the weakness

Of the noblest prince who sprang from llobert of the sails
;

4

'Tis painful now to listen unto either lay or harp strings,

Since stately John is lost to me, my ruin and my woe !
5

XXVIII

This vision hath in trembling death-swoons left the clerks and poets,

Full of anguish pining, quickly withering away,
—

The tall and comely cavalier, so lavish, chaste, and kindly,

Of fairest fame for prudent mind, unmarred by guile or flaw.

Caol mBreagh and Laoghaire Lore, left issue; vid. Keating, History, vol. n,
pp. 156-158.

'
J Fal's : Ireland's, vid. supra, Poem v, R. n; and Keating, History, vol. i,

p. 206.

4 Robert of the sails : Robert Barry, eldest son of William de Barri and

A.ngareth, daughter of Ne3ta, the daughter of Rhese Gruffydth, prince of South

"Wales. He accompanied Robert fitz Stephen in 1169 into Ireland to assist

Diarmaid Mac Murohadha to regain the kingdom of Leinster. But as this Robert

seems to have died without issue, his nephew Robert, from whom the Viscounts

Buttevant descend, may be the person referred to.

5 The variant reading would give :

Since our soldiers' champion, our jewel hath departed

Through the death of stately John, my ruin during life !
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'p 05 eapcap &d ppdhriipliocc nf leancap ad p£iiheap
ace 50 pabait) p<i KT.rcion nf pnipriD beo

'p t>o cpeac an c-dp D6ioeanac bappaig pd rheala

'p an cappaig pa aoncic Do enipip ^o Deo.

x\ix

Ip beapsgoin bfc Don cpfc nap pealb an laoc

a rpapcaipe 1 ^cill 1 nDioncmlc Dain^in 1 ^cp6

CU5 capca na bpfoobao ap cpfonao ip ceapcaD an 6ipc

mapbao an liifleaD bfonpinl bpeacan na pc/c.

XXX

C113 pcamail 5011 pcaoileab 05 pfopbaipe caitnim Don §]u'm

dig acappac pfne 05 cigeacc Do Dallao na pae

C115 placa 50c bpui&ne 6 pic a Cappmnn 50 C6ip

05 pcpeaDaig 'p 05 caoi 'p 05 caomeaD an paippm^pip p6il.

XXXI

Uu^ bappaig mo Die map luin^ 1 n-eapbai& a gl6ip

5-an caca ^an Dfon gan pppfop 5011 liaipre 5011 c£aD

5011 peaparii gan puioe 5-an maom gan raipce $an peaD
6 cailleaDap piognaig Cije lllolaise 50 I6ip.

XXXII

'N a n-eapbai& Do pfleao linn ^np liialaipc gan beim

an appaOplaic gpoi&e Do bfo& 1 n-agallaih p6;c

ba leanb Do Olfo&na riifonla rhaipig 'p Do lil6i&b

ba Dalca Dil Dfli]' b'Goibill Cpaige na pceal.

1. 3 pe rheap, L; R6a;cciOT), M; peab pupubuiun, M; nl pinpoint), L.

1. 4 pa,6appaig, L, M ; aonciorj, ^1 : beo "|C.
1..

wix, 1. 1 bangangoiri bfob bon <'pfoc ndp peolb -, M : bir bon bpifi,

L. 1.2 a ccaoilcmlc, M. 1. 3 lap ccpfona, Jl ; ceapcuib, M.
1,

4

bpionnpuil, M
; bfonpuil, L. xxx. 1. 2 acapab, T,, M. 1. ;; bpuigne,

L, M : pir d capprjinn, L, M. \\xi, 1. 2 ppfop, M
; pppfop, L. 1. 3

ruin, L. 1. 4 pig nob, M ; pfognaig, L. x\xn, I. 1 baoibioll, M :

baoibiol, L; bappais, L.

1 M's reading seems to imply thai he left Bome successors, relatives alive,

but possibly they had no heirs. Cf. Introduction lo the poem.
- Or tli.' castle Carrick.
:1

mapbab, killing, seems to imply a violent death.
1 Sidh : the habitations of the Tuatha De Danann, also called bpuibecm,

fairy Eort. Both words occur in this line.

Kins Con inn ; cf. Bupra, R. s., noti
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By offspring of whose primal stock his fame is not continued,

For they, though once by kings esteemed, no more life's vigil keep,
1—

This last misfortune hath the Barrys sore oppressed with sorrow,

And thou hast left the rock 2 beneath a drenching rain for aye.

XXIX

'Tis a lasting red wound to the land, where the hero's 'state lay,

That he lies in a churchyard fast bound in a close shroud of clay ;

It caused fruits of the forest to wither and made the fish scarce,
—

The death 3 of the warrior sprung from the guard-race of Britain of kings.

XXX

It hath caused indispeisible clouds to enshroud the bright sun,

Caused the weather to alter, till dark is the light of the moon,

And each fairy fort's chief from the Sidh 4 of his Corrann 5
to Ceis 6

To shriek and to weep and to wail for the large-hearted man.

XXXI

It hath left like a vessel dismantled the Barrys, alas !

Without a tack, or a deck, or a sprit, or a hatch, or a rope,

Without power to stand or sit up, wealth, resources, or goods,

Since they lost without hope of return Teach MolaigeV true kings.

XXXII

I thought I had one without flaw to make up for them all

In the high prince, who lived in such intimate converse with kings,

The child of the gentle and beautiful Cliodhna 8 and Meadhbh,
9

And favourite darling of Aoibheall 10 of storied Craig Liath. 11

6 Ceis Corainn, Keshcorran, a mountain in the barony of Corran, Co. Sligo:
vid. Hogau, Onomasticon.

7 Teach Molaige : Timoleague, cf. supra, p. 61, n. 4.

8 Cliodhna, one of the three daughters of Libra primliaig Tuatha De Danann,
acup po biac pin cpf caipceba senaip acup aencuma Cuaiche Oe
Dunann, having eloped with Ciaban mac Echach Imdeirg from TIr Tairngire, she

arrived at Glandore harbour, Co. Cork, where she was drowned in Tonn Teide,
which in consequence of that event was ever afterwards called Tonn Chliodhna.

For the story, vid. Agallamh na Seanorach, 11. 3725-3852, Irische Texte, Vierte

Serie, pp. 106-109, Leipzig, 1900.
9 Meadhbh : the famous queen of Connacht, a prominent figure in the stories

of the Ulster cycle.
10 Aoibheall : the special bean pioe of the Dal gCmp.
11

Craig Liath : Craglea, in the parish of Killaloe, Co. Clare: vid. Hogan's
Onomasticon.

VOL. I ]•'
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XXX11I

ba ceannapac caoin ba cuniineac capcannac cooiii

ba beajjgnacac gnforii ba Ifoiiica caipceallac cp£an
ba lapihap pe bfo&ba ba cfm pe capaio 1 gccin

ba beapbca an cplige cum pfooa b'eagluip 06.

xxxiv

Qccuinftim fopa lp Won na bplacap 50 leip

lp banalcpa an couiioe apfp 50 n^aba bo £aol

appeal lp naonii lp guiae na pasapc 'p an tx'-ipc

'p an ceacpap paoi 50 nbfonaib c'anatn ap p6in. Finis.

vn.—a beic 11 a Lub

[Mss. Murphy xii (m) ;
R. 1. A. 23 N 12 (X 12). 23 N 14 (X 14).

All three Mss. have the heading t)dibt 6 bpuaCaip ccc. In addition, in

X 12, at the top of p. 198, there is a second copy of ihe ceangal of thi.- poem

(added by Michael 6g Longain in 1833, seventy years after the firel copy in that

Ms. was written), with these words prefixed : Q5 po ceangal an b6ancuip big
cmhaib Oaic uf bpuabaip ap eipinn bapab copac : a beic na lub

Tibpeimpeac nbluic "|C. Addressing Erin as the faithless spou>e of the ancient

heroes, the poet dolefully inquires why she has forsaken her true lovers, who used

to guard her honour so jealously, and has left them to gaze wistfully up >n her

ringleted tresses, while she has delivered herself up to the "
fluffy Saxon hordes."

1

Q beic na lub nbp6inuonnae nbluic,

b'uoncuig buil ceal^ac,

a peilcionn mil na Tn6ipbpeac piubail,

< (' liaopca cii a peanabean,

lp cl6 bap lioni do I6151F ponn

caoiiiplioec Niuil caipipi$,

a cCibpionn up ip aolca mup
pd n6alaib bum papacaip.

x\xin, 1. 1 caoirhneao, L. 1. 2 bea$naea6, L, M. 1. ;; le b., M;
cappaib, L, M. 1. 4 plge, M. xxxiv, 1. 3 eappcail, L; pa beipe,
I.. .M.

1, 1. 1 bpcinipeuc, N 11, p. 10ii. 1.2 nealcan. N 12, m. 1. 3 ap cl6ic,

X 14
; ace cleic, X 12. 1. 1 a cceibpionn, X 14, m.
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XXXIII

He was lordly, unruffled, considerate, loving, and mild.

In good ever busy, adventurous, skilful, and brave,

Though fierce to his foes, he was ever forbearing to friends
;

And the Church of God found a safe pathway in him unto peace.

xxxiv

Jesus I pray, and the whole court of heaven above,

And the nurse of our Lord to receive thee as one of her kin,

May Saints and Apostles, may alms and the prayers of the priests,

And the four sages
1 shelter and rescue thy soul from all pain. Finis.

VII.— LADY OF THE PLAITED TRESSES

A similar idea occurs in the preceding poem, Cpeacc Oo odil me, Er. vin-x.

Though the Mss. do not give the date of composition, the present poem may be

assigned to the period of the Cromwellian persecution, probably about the year

1657.

Metre.—Rr. i-iv are written in a species of Grhpdn similar to that already

described at the poem Oo connnao poipceatjal (Rr. ii-iv), viz. a thrice-repeated

vowel-sequence followed by two syllables, thus :

3
{
e _ u

}
a _ .

The ceangal is also Qrhpdn :

(_) 6 _ u u _ _ i ici d.]

lady of the plaited tresses thickly curling,

Who hast consented to concupiscence deceitful,

The guiding star thou hast become of public harlots,

Although thou art advanced in years, thou aged matron.

Perversely thou, it seems to me, hast here abandoned

All the gentle progeny of Niul 2 the fearless;

Thou, their fair-locked love, of brightest white-walled mansions

Beneath the clouded dome of Paradise's palace.

1 The four sages : the four evangelists.
3
Niul, second son of Fenius Farsa, migrated according to the legend from

Scythia to Egypt, where he married Scota, daughter of Pharaoh Cincris, by

whom he had a son Uaedheal Glas, from whom the Scots and Gaels are descended ;

vid. Keating, History, vol. n, pp. 8-22.

I' 2
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ii

Cp6ao an eiiip, a ihaopoa bugac,

pap cp^igip cpti banba,

lp m6ab na bcniic cu$ 6ibeap pionn
oot) caorhna ap oponj t»anap6a,

bo cpaoc le ^lonn g6ap a liiic

paopriiac cluihail Ceapmaba,
ce pfiigin buinn beic paon 50 bubac

05 6ab peat) cul bacallur.

in

'S a c6ile Ltiigio na ng^ibeann ^curiiang

nac cl6ic map ciiip riieapuijjce,

n6 an I6an bob jjnuip an laocpao tib,

bap paoiiiaip pun capaccac,

cp6anihac Curiiaill na p£inne ap bcuip

map aon lp Cii ip Caipbpe,

p^iblim up, Laogaipe ip Conn,
ba c6imleupc bfip bpa^anca?

IV

lp paoc leam com a claoncuilc tip

pd cp6abaib cluriiac Sacpanac

ip n£arh na bponn 05 eipge ap bpdcc
le peip 1 mbpu^pcamalaib ;

a p<5apina£ pionn ip cpaobac piub

5011 (ialaing bpu calabpoijir

ip bpaon leam ptib, a paogain ciuin

V)|»6a5ac uihal itialapcac.

11, 1. 1 rhtijac, 111: buoao, N 14; bugac. X 12. 1. 3 puepThic, N 14:

ctirhuil, N 12, m ; leab, m, N 12. 111, 1. 1 IU15I1 -, Mss. ; nd6 cleic,

m, N 12 ; if 5I6, N 14
; rheapaca, N 12 ; meapacab, N 14 ; riieapaice, m.

1. 2 nac leip t)ot), N 14. 1. 4 le, N 12 ; lr, N 14. iv. ]. 1 a pair, m ; a

paoc, N 12, N 14
; bo blaoncuilc, N 12. 1. 2 neirh, N 14; a mbpugab

fSamalaib, m; a mbpuga pgamalaib, N 12; o nibptip^anialaib, N 14.

1. 3 ealaiift, N 14
; bpug callapopc, m, N 12.

1 Yid. supra, p. 49, note 3
.

2 Yid. supra, p. 51, note -.

3 Eathur, also called Mae Cuill, son of Cearmad Milbheol mac an Daghdha,
one of the three brotliers, who were the last kings of the Tuatha IV Danann.

His wife was Banbha, i.e. Ireland. When the Milesians invaded Ireland, he was
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ii

What can the reason be, stately, blue-eyed matron,

Why thou, with treachery, hast Banbha's 1 blood forsaken,

After all the jealous care by Eibhear Fionn 2 exerted

To guard and keep thee safe from foreign hordes ferocious ?

By the relentless daring of his active valour

He worsted the renowned and free-born son of Cearniad,
3

Yet we must now perforce live on in languor gloomy
With wistful eyes still gazing on thy curling ringlets.

in

O spouse of Lughaidh,
4 binder tight of foes in fetters,

How perverse a cause is this of maddening frenzy !

Or can thine eyes without regret behold those heroes

To whom thou once didst yield thy loyal, helpful heart's love ?—
First of all, the strong and valiant son of Cumhall,

Fionn, the Fenian chief, along with Cii
5 and Cairbre,

6

Youthful Feidhlim,
7

Laeghaire,
8 Conn 9 the hundred-fighter,

Dragonlike and stern, whose foot ne'er knew retreating.

IV

It pains my breast to see her fertile, sloping mantle,

Trodden, trampled down by droves of fluffy Saxons,

Those lands, which proudly swelled with dewdrops brightly dazzling,

While strains of music sounded in the cloudy mansions,

Her grassy meadows fair, adorned with branching thickets,

Without defect or flaw beside the river-harbours
;

Therefore is my tear constrained to flow, stately darling,

Calm and condescending, yet so false and fickle.

slain by Eibhear Fionn at the battle of Tailte
;

vid. Keating, History, vol. i,

pp. 222-224, and vol. n, p. 94.
4
Lughaidh mac Con, king of Ireland, vid. supra, note 5

, p. 40.

5 Cu Chulainn, hero of the Ulster cycle.
6
Cairbre, son of Art Aenfhear, vid. Keating, History, vol. ir, pp. 354-356.

7 Feidhlimidh Reachtmhar, king of Ireland, son of Tuathal Teachtnihar, vid.

Keating, History, vol. n, p. 258.

8
Laeghaire mac Neill, king of Ireland, 428-461 a.d.; vid. Keating, History,

vol. in, pp. 14-42.
9 Conn Ceadchathach, king of Ireland, a.d. 123-157 (Four Masters); vid.

Keating, History, vol. n, pp. 260 sqq.
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v

ccaNsal
lp c6apca liom cdippeac bo cuip bia aj\ lap
c6ile pfun pionncainn lp lpiail pdib,

^up claon a bull bpinpeac cap ciniab pdil
c6abbean Luijpb lonnpaic mic lilicniab cdib.

yi II.—suasciN 5L105

[Mss. Murphy iv, xciv (m) ; R. I. A. 23 G 23 (G), 23 L 24 (L), 23 M 30 (M),
Stowe A iv 2 (A) ; piapap Tndinpeal (P).

Headings: Ddibi 6 bpuabaip ccc. (all Mss.) sua^dn 5I105 (M, P), 1 an

jjungdn 5I105 (A), ap an 51015171 5I105 (L), an 5U05dn 5I105 ann po -|

Ddibi ua bpuat>aip ccc. (G).

There is a good deal of variety in the text in the different Mss. ; hut apart from

the occasional omission or inversion of a few lines, tlie differences are largely

orthographical. L provides a considerable number of worthless valiants, due

possibly to the obscurity of the Ms. the scribe copied from, but far more probably
to his own failure to understand the meaning of the correct text. The differences

of spelling occur principally in the representation of the long vowel sounds Tj and

at>, which occur in every line, e.g. in such words as cpunc, cpunnc, cponnc,
cpun5c and meaopaca, meiopeaoa. meiQpea6a&. 1 have judged ii

unnecessary to encumber the variae lectiones by noting all these insignificant

differences. As it is not easy in many cases to decide which spelling deserves the

preference, I have, as a rule, followed the spelling of M. a Ms. of the good scribe

and learned scholar Cojjan 6 Caoitii.

The poem is aptly described by the author himself (cp. R. xvn) as 5ua5dn
5I105, a jingling trifle. It is an enumeration in jingling, but withal not

inharmonious, verses of things of frequent occurrence in human life, drawn mainly

1.

Ld lugnapa ppiunaib luce paibbpeapu
Idn lonnpac a ocponnc lp a bcaibbpigce,

pdp cun'ipa na htfipe nac caolaimpe,

t)'pd5 cdtlpionna Lonnban sari niaigbeanap.

v, 1. 3 6laon, N 12, N 14
; claon, m ; on btSil, N 14. bpdgail, N 14.

1. 4 lui5h -, Mss.
; tipaic, N 14.

1, 1. 2 ccponncail), L. 1. 3 ccaiopide L. 1. 4 cunlpioim, G; a Idin-

c-ain, G, P; nac maigCjeana, L.

1 Fionntann mac Bdchna (Bochra), one of the < ompanions of Ceasair. lie is

fabled to have 1 vi d through the deluge, and to have appeared before the court of

king Diarmaid at Tata in the middle of the sixth century A.V.: vid. Keating,

History, vol. 1, pp. 144-154 ; and O'Curry, .Manners and Customs, vol. in,

pp. 59-G2.
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v

RECAPITULATION
God hnth now humbled, methinks, to the dust in exhaustion and pain
The spouse of the heart-secret love of Fionntann 1 and Irial Faidh,'-

Who away from the races of Fal 3 hath diverted her lustful desires,

She, the true love of just Lughaidh, the son of the righteous MacNiadh.
4

VIIL—A JINGLING TRIFLE

from the life of the lower Orders. There is much shrewd wit and practical common
sense in several of the poet's observations. The vocabulary contains many strange
words. The popular treatment of the theme selected, to which the difficulty of

finding words with the long vowel sounds u and a<b no doubt contributed, forced

the poet to employ words unusual in the literary language, the meaning of which

it is not always easy to determine exactly. The repetition of ip gndc at the

beginning of nearly every line of the poem is quite tolerable in the original Irish,

owinir to its brevity, the musical open vowel sequence, and the proverbial turn it

gives to the following statement; but the impossibility of reproducing these effects

in English must render any literal translation rather unpleasant and wearisome.

No date is given in the Mss. It was written during a period of defeat and

depression— an uaip nac puilio pip na peine puap(R. xvn); and the style and

treatment of the subject seem to point to the earlier portion of the poet's life, some

time before the restoration of Charles II. A confirmation of this dating may be

drawn from R. xiv, ip sndc lonspopc 1 nt)un Ciopc son Caog ap bic. If

Ca&5 lie taken to refer to the Irish Catholic soldier, as was usual in English and

Irish literature of that day, the allusion may be to the English occupation of

Dunkirk, from 1658 to 1662, during which time few Catholic soldiers, Irish or

not, would he found in its fortresses. The poem may thus with some probability

be assigned to the year 1659.

Metre— Qrhpdn :

(1) R. i-xvi: _ d u _ _ u _ _ at) _ _.

(2) R. xvn : _ ua _ i _ l _ e _ uct.]

I

On Lammas day the rich are wont to carefully examine

The glistening fulness of their trunks and of their dreaming fancies;

The fragrant produce of the earth, with which I'm not familiar,

Hath left in London fair-haired girls, who are no longer maidens.

-
I rial Faidh,king of Ireland, son of Kireamhdn: vid. Keating, History, vol. n,

p. 118.

3 Pfil: Ireland, vid. supra, note ', p. 27.

1

Lughaidh, also called Mac Con, defeated Art Aenfhear at the battle of Magh
Muchroimhe, a.d. 195 (Four Masters), and became king of Ireland. He was son

of Sadhbh, daughter of Conn Ceadchathach and MacNiadh, son of Lughaidh : vid.

Keating, History, vol. n, pp. 270-286.
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ii

lp pdl pionncpae uim uballaib an ca&^amaD,

lp glide oupcain a^ miioapaib mei&peaca,
nf pdp efnpce t)0 cumc-ac ap caiboeanaib

od ptica nac piublann ^an aopcapaib.

in

lp 5ndc ucaipe cubapca 'p a boill ap epic

'p lp ^ndc pfjDaipe pti5ac 50 c-oiriiin 1 11015,

lp gride puaaplac bpuio-ce map Saibb pe coip

pd ptipa pe tnulcao 50c t>eigppiocail .

IV

lp ^ndc pcpiupin 1 n-uiplip na nsaibne nglic

'p lp ftiidc ponnpa t)d blticcup uim oaibic map cpiop,

lp gndc cptimpa t)d pupcab le bac-^aipe

'p lp sndc tiunpa t>om oticaiftpi bla&mannac.

v

lp gndc cd clipce ctimca 'pan maigin pe amuig

'p lp gndc paupcae 05 cuppa gan meaoaip 6 015,

lp gndc monnclum ap bonnauipe 6 paoaipc a peine

'p lp ^ndc ponnoap 05 lonnpic 50 Laigneacaib.

VI

lp gndc r-pu5 liopca Itibac ap coiU pe 501b

'p lp jndc tipnaigceac lonnpaic 1 mbpai^oeanap,

lp ^ndc guipce 05 a lonnpmao pe abmabail'i

'p lp ^ndc puaap 05 cpupaib an impipe.

11, 1. 1 oubjyiniub, I'; and with c not aspirated, U, m, M; eabgarnuib,
L. 1. 2 btipriain, M; eaibbeanoib, C not aspirated G, in, A, M, P;

clabmpeucaib, L. m, 1. 1 findc, gndir, spelling varies in Mbb. through-

out ; 05 cubpa, 1'. 1. 2 ap nbig, G. 1. 3 map rui')^, L, m. iv, 11. J and

3 inverted in in. L. 3 babaipe, G, m. 1. 4 &ui66epe, G; WSitpe, ni. v, Rann

om. G. 1. 2 pciubapcac, A. 1. 3 niuncluni, A, m
; monftcluini, L;

bonnbuip, A; bomib uipe (!-), M. 1. 4 ponnbap, m. piiiibup, m 1, L;

punnbap. M, 1". vi, 1. 1 cpti, A; bpuib, L. 1. 2 upnaifice loiinpcnce,

G, in.

1 That is two ghosts of fellows. The puca was supposed to appear generally in the

form of a pony, which lay crouching on the ground until some benighted traveller

came the way. Thereupon it rose suddenly under him, dashed oil' with him on its
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ii

Sanicle is but a crazy wall round apple-orchards,

And merry gossips pass their time in ceaseless chitter-chatter
;

The proper means to guard a court against a band of robbers

Is not two puca-louts
1 wbo do not walk without a halter.

in

Fullers oft are wont to froth and have their limbs all palsied,

And jolly tanners oft are seen to be in di*ink deep sunken
;

Surly vixens, such as Sadhbh there, oft lie bruised and beaten,

Rolled up beneath a blanket through refusing civil answers.

IV

Screwpins
2 as a rule are found 'tnong tools of skilful blacksmiths,

And hoops are often tightly put around a tub as girdles ;

Trumps are often loud and fiercely blown by boastful vaunters,

And dunces in my native place are wont to brag and swagger.

Clever, shapely hounds are wont to course out in this plain here,

And pilots as a rule are sad through lack of drink when cruising ;

Bounders3 when they view their stock grow foolishly conceited,

And sounders4

frequently dash off in mad career to Leinster.

VI

Crafty, lazy rascals love to lurk in woods for plunder,

And pious, prayerful men are oft confined in chains in prison ;

A gouge is with a mallet struck along a piece of timber,

And powder as a rule is by the kaiser's troopers carried.

back, and never stopped till cockcrow, when it cast its involuntary rider off into

some pond or boghole.
2 The screwpin or screwplate is a contrivance for putting threads on bolts of

any size. In old times only the 50.0a 5I1C had such ;
and the ordinary smith had

to look for an old nut of the desired size, and screw the bolt through it, which

meant that a special nut was required for each different bolt : so the Rev. P.

Casey, s.t.l., Ballymacoda, explains the allusion.

3 bonnOuipc, &c, vid. var. lect. : meaning uncertain, but ' bounder ' seems to

give the required sense.
4 SonnOan : meaning uncertain, hut possibly the English word, 'sounder,' a

young wild boar, or a herd of wild swine.
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VII

lp gndc ugoap 1 n-uip cille t>'a&laca&

'p gndc lionnpca 5cm luipeac 05 lea&ba& cpuic.

lp gndc tiubalca buinne map oeimmgceap
mnd TDuihan nac munaio 'na gcaipeannaib.

VIII

lp gndc cpiica 'pan n^pubain" lp baioce bpic

'p ip gndc ptimaipe 1 munloc 'na leioce pliuc,

lp gndc cunncap 1m cionnpa mun oceiom t)o cuic

pdc ppionnpa Oo guna nac pagainn ap cipc.

IX

lp gndc cutiigpac 1 gcililcig ip pei&pe luc

'p ip gndc ppuice mab mlac pe poigpea& pip,

ip gndc Ugna cap gluinil) an pcau>pe ag oul

'p ip pedpp pupa map cluoa nd caip ip epiop.

x

lp gndc tinla pd htfba ip peioeal ap boin

'p ip gndc ciilmum ap clnnce maji plei&ce cuipe,

ip gndc gpuig pip na gnuipib gan paippe nic

'p ip pedpp ciuine nd lumpapnac aioneapa.

XI

lp gndc pppionnlac 1 pmuDap ag tfilioiii cipc

ap bdnppuingc t>dp &iiilcat>ap gabaip ip coin,

ip gndc giingac ag ppiompallaig cpadna 1 ngupc

'p ip gndc cpumpa 'pan pilmpa pin Ragnaice.
n
(5l" ir>( i" aba 1 5Conncae linmnio (A).

vii, 1. 2 lionnp^na, G, in; lionnpftoic, L; luicpeac, I,, m ; ag lui^o

ap lip, I.. 1. -i Rndp, V ; gndic, L, m
;

omit G, M; builca fuboipc.

buinne, L. viu, 1. 2 n5piit)nin(n), G, L, M, m. 1. :i bo ciompipeac L.

1. 4 pap ppionnpa, m : ip pumpa, L. ix, 1. 1 curiian^pac, L. 1. 2 nidib,
A ; mdo, in : ij> 5ndc psuilc <m liiuma pe peijpmunup, L. 1. :; jp'unib,
• ;

; riiupuib, L. 1. 1 map cmiibu. <;. x, Kami om. G. ]. 1 pea&ul. G, m ;

a boin, M, I'; up r)oni, A; up bion, m; na Ban, I.. 1. 2 ctilmaic ap
buipce no ap p. pip, I,

; cuic, m. 1. 3 snuip riiaic ap pcunipa bon
muincip. \j. 1. 4 ceannpaec, L. xi. 1. 1 ppionnlac, G, L

; ap pm., L.

1. 2 bdnpppthnge, A; bun ppfhnce, V. 1. 3 om. m; siubanae, L; nsuipe,
G, L ; ip sndc ppuinpallac lom&a aigc cpa&na unguipe, A.
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VTI

Men of might and learning oft in churchyard clay are buried,

And ot't an old man hatli been known unarmed to trounce a ruffian
;

It is the custom doubly true, as people all assure me,

For Munster women not to use their coifs in mode unseemly.

VIII

'Tis usual to bait a hook for trout along the Gruda,
1

And swiggers
2 often helpless lie all soused and soaked in puddles ;

'Tis oft that I am sore perplexed since my distressful failure

To get injs<df a prince's gown at what would buy a chicken.

IX

A pair of mice and want of space are often found in backrooms,

And sages manifest themselves by skilful use of knowledge
3

;

Ughna
4

spends her time in tripping up and down the staircase,

And blankets make a better wrap than either sash or bonnet.

x

Curls are often under hoods and boards on eyes of cattle,

And burly hussies oft wear chignons like to caldron bottoms;
5

Sullen looks are on the face of those who have no riches,

And peacefulness is better far than lubberly contention.

XI

A miser often may be seen in rubbish-heaps enforcing

His claim upon the coltsfoot white despised by hounds and beagles ;

Craking rails in fields arc wont to crouch in springing posture,

And constant cramps are ever wont to rack the rump of Raghnait.
8

1 Gruda : the Groody, a small river in Co. Limerick, which enters the Shannon

near Newcastle, a short distance above the city of Limerick.

'-Sumaine: cf. foca.15 na hGlbun, riimaipioe na Sa.xon a^ur- poc-
uipifte na bpieimeanao, Keating, Eochairsciath an Aifrinn, p. 3. Sfnnnipe
is also the name of a little black insect found in marshes.

-
Lit. if they are trained and practised in tempering or refining knowledge.

4
Ughna, a woman's name. Here the servant-girl is intended.

5 This translation is merely tentative. Culthuin may perhaps mean
a hustle.

' A woman's name.
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XII

lp j^nac ciiiseap 1 gcdije r\6 peiblime

'P T S^tfc ouccap 05 tinpaipc pe hagbpuine,

lp pdc cnuca nac ciubpab 6 5Qbpa 5'ub

ap lun gmpca 00 bpupcap an bpeillpceacaip.

XIII

lp gride lonncam 1 bponncaib lp aban 05 bpuic
'p ip gndc pompa pa pionncpoig pip oibpeacca,

lp 5-ndc gltiineac 'na lupcpaig 05 leagab pe pioc

'p ip gndc oubgiolla piincac 05 bpaibm 1 mbpuio.

XIV

lp ^ndc longpopc 1 nOun Ciopc gan Cabg ap bic

'p ip ^ndc tiiplip uf Ouboa gan abapca bpuic,

ip gndc ounbam 1 n-iomcup na bpeabmannac
'p ip sndc liompa beic cucac pe caibbpeacaib.

xv

lp sndc punccum 1 bppionnca ip meabg mm gpuic
'? T 5na"c puca 5an lonnlab map $peim 05 mine,
mo spdb btiinne, map mon^cpom an maigpe ipi,

t»d bonnpaig nac Itiga liom nd llleabb 'p a mup.

xii, 1. 1 a cciiip5e peo p., m, G; na peifiilime, L. 1. 2 hagaio ouine,
L. xiii, 1. 2 and 3 inverted in m. 1. 3 lupepac, L

; lupcpaig, A, M, m l ;

le pioc, A, L. . 4 puimcac, L; a ccungpab, A. xiv, 1. 1 Cipc, A, L,
m: Ciopc, M, P; Kirk, G. 1. 2 tipliop, P, M ; tiiplip. A. (i, L. m. 1. 1 and
2 interclianged, G, in. xv. There is great confusion in Mss. here 1. 1 ci

bppuinob, in; mop lompuijjceac piom cuipeap meiOll if mum: pip
puca no cuiplingeaft speill an pip. A. 1. 3 cpdo, A

;
nl pdb liompa, I.;

mdp liom cuipeap meill ip muni (mup, G), in, G; cuilpionn 5011 painnce
aip cnuc, L. 1. 4 Od bpionnpab nac luga opm, A ; ip Oob annpa liom
ujna, L ; mum, G.

1 There is a play on the Irish word for province, CUisecib, lit. a fifth.
•
Fehlhlim, a common Irish name.

3 Gadhra : some learned man 01 patron of learning. The Annals of the Four
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xir

There are often groups of five
1 and Feidhlims2 in a province,

And nature is accustomed to revolt against right reason
;

It makes one glad to see O Gadhra3

giving not a farthing

For a tankard filled to brim with nauseous loutish leavings.

XIII

Incomes are made up of pounds, and pots are made for boiling,

And pumps
4 are wont to be beneath the feet of heirs to fortunes

;

Knotgrass like to seaweed oft in frost dries up and shrivels5

;

And strapping, dark-haired fellows often pine and groan in

bondage.

XIV

Forts are common in Dunkirk without a Tadhg within them,
6

And ODubhda's 7 tools have not got any horns of badgers
8

;

A haughty mien is wont to be exhibited by lackeys ;

And I feel awkward and morose when dealing with the pompous.

xv

Stops are wont to be in print, and whey with curds is miDgled,

And roots unwashed are often seized upon by pigs and bitten
;

If she's a maid with flowing locks, then I would love sincerely

Two spindle-shanks not one whit less than Meadhbh her muff

displaying.

Masters were dedicated by Michael () Clerigh in 1636 to Ferghal 6 Gadhra, Lord

of Magh ui Ghadhra and Cuil 6 bhFinn, under whose patronage they had been

compiled.
4 Pumps: slippers or dancing-shoes.
3 Seaweed : IvJr-Gjiac is a kind of thin, flat seaweed which dries up and withers

quickly in heat or frost (Rev. P. Casey, Ballymacoda). There seems to be a double

meaning in this line, as glumecic, from glun, a knee, also means one who fawns,
and lur-cnuigim means I flatter. Thus the line might he rendered: A cringing
crawler often freezes after all his fawning.

6 Vid. introduction to this poem, p. 71.

7 Dubhda or O'Dowd was seemingly a blacksmith.

8 Horns of badgers is a proverbial expression for something imaginary, chi-

merical, non-existent. The meaning, therefore, is that O'Dowd turned out good
substantial tools, which needed no false puffing.
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XVI

the conclusion .1. an coiiheeaNSca.

Tllo bd pu 1 1 pioc, a builuh, 00 beabail an muip,

56 5ndc cionncac bunpcionn pib mo clabaipe cuipp,

a cdl ppuille 00 cpupa 50 bpoibne 1 gcpoip
Id lugnapa an cuncaip 50 pagaimne lib."

XVII

Gn uuip nac cluinnn cion ap ceill 1 nouain

'p an uuip nac pulcriiap pic bo p6ip na puab,
an uaip nac puilio pip na p6inne puap

lp ftuagdn 5I105 t»om cuigpe an Opeacc lp Oual.

" Per omnia seecula sseculorum.— (M, J'.)

ix.—is olc cm cecmc

[The poem is preserved in one Ms. only, Murphy xii, where the occasion of its

composition is thus set forth in the title: Ddibi 6 bpuabaip ccc. 113

lOmcapaoib (iii fipugaiO bobaig baipijce t»o buail beun uaral -oo

bappacmb, r,u P bon tapla buppac, i.e. a satire by David 6 Bruadair on a

churlish boor who attacked a lady of the Barrys, a relative of the Karl of

Barrymore. The assault took place at Cnocdn Jl6\t> (R. xxiv), and is described in

R. xiv. The lady is called in the poem (1) Siobdn, R. x, xn; ('J) ditiftip 6n

mbpfgit) t>on cpfolip dipDe puil, It. xiv; (3) piup (500I, R. xxv) bon ltipla

bappac (Title). Yet it is not easy to identify her; for no Joan Barry appears in

the extant Harry genealogies after Joan, daughter 01 James titz Richard Barryroe,
and wife of David Roche, Viscount Fermoy |

who died 22nd March, 1G3.">). Certainly
neither the first Earl of Barrymore, David (1599-1642), nor Richard the second

Earl (1G30-1G94), had a sister named Joan, which proves that the word piup is to

be taken in the sense of cousin or relative (cf. It. xxv). She must he sought for in

some branch of the family dwelling near the river Bride. Vet again there are two

rivers of this name in Co. Cork, one flowing eastward through the north of

Barrymore l>y Rathcormack, Castlelyons, and Tallow into the Blackwater, another

(lowing north-eastwards through Musketry to join the Lee near Kilcrea. The
latter seems to be the one intended here. If so, she may have been one of the Barrys

xvi. This rami 01 curs sepaiately in 23 O 39 (()), 23 E 1G (E), and Murphy xn.

1. 3 u om. 1', L; X)o cdil, 0; ppuile, m. xvn. Kami om, some Mss. ; found

in M, G, P, m. 1. 1 ceil, in. 1. 4 mo cuigpe, m; an op. po 'p ouul, G.
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xvr

THE CONCLUSION

To Thee my two eyes I raise up, Creator, who partedst the sea,

Though my wretched disorderly body doth often rebel against Thee,

Through the flowing of streams of that Blood Thou didst patiently

shed on the cross,

At the Lammas of rigorous judgment may I be united to Thee.

XVII

When I see how people set no value on poetic wit,

And when to run in steps of sages brings to no one any joy,

When the heroes of the Fenians stand no longer up erect,
1

An empty jingle is the only poetry which suits my mind.

IX.—'TWOULD BE AN ACT OF SHABBINESS

of Lios Laoi, a daughter of "William of Lislee (t 1594), or more probably a grand-

daughter, especially if the reading of the Ms. 6ib (R. x) should be corrected to 615.
If a daughter of William of Lislee, the Earl referred to would be her first cousin,
the first Earl David; if a granddaughter, her second cousin, Richard the second

Earl. Unfortunately the genealogy of the Lislee family is very imperfect; and I

cannot find the names of any of the daughters or granddaughters of William.

It is not without significance that it is to the Lislee family first (R. xi), and then

to the Earl of Barrymore (R. viii, xxv) and his retainers in Gn cOiledn m6p
(R. xxv), that the poet looks for the avenging of the insult. Until the persons
referred to in the poem are identified more definitely, it is impossible to date the

poem with any probability. I assign it provisionally to the year 1660 or there-

abouts. Before concluding, attention may be called to an interesting line in R. xxi,
which would seem to point to the Barrys' country as the native place of the poet,
viz. where he says pe cuilpinn 00m ouicig mun nopuibeab 1 bp!6. The
word btJirij) may, however, be used loosely for a district where he lived or which
he frequented.

The versification of this piece is very intricate. There are different metres in

the alternate ranns. The even ranns are Qihpdn; but the accented vowel-

sequence changes from rann to rann. The odd ranns down as far as R. xvn are

Opoijjneao. In these each line contains at least nine syllables, and hasa trisyllabic

ending. The last words of the first and the third lines rhyme with a word at the

1 Vid. supra, introduction to this poem, p. 71.
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beginning of the second and the fourth lines respectively. There is a wealth of

internal rhyme and a strict observance of uaini, corhaptja and the other general

requisites of classical verse. In addition to all this, conclann is observed

throughout, that is, the ranns are linked together as in a chain through every
rami's beginning with the same word as that with which the immediately preceding

i

lp olc an ceapc pulang un pdmuipe,

cdriigmle tp ceapc cupao aon cp6caipe,

'p tp caip an c-dig bualab pdn mbpaobaipe

laomaipe ap Idig gualap le gdcaipe.

ii

?)6caipe 615m c6ib 50 hapnuilca
1 n^leo le bdicib paopa peangaiiidnla

'p nac m6 ouic m€ipe 1 mbeapla ppapamdlca
nd an s6pca 5616c pin o'6ip a mbacapdla.

ni

bacpdil ban mionla 50 mbaocdljup,

laocldOup iomoa an con clariiualaig,

piucaip e le puaipneapc na peann6i5e

05 gluaipeacc na 5eapp6ise 6n 1156 ngalpuanaig.

IV

Ruanac an puaiopeap lp c^apac cpfon

'p tp cuapac 1 mbualcpac a peala boinn

nf puaipe buic nuaipeac nd c6a0pa& a conn

ace uaipe nac buaileap 1 bpl6 le mnaoi.

v

1 bpl*? le mnaoi lp maic an mdsuipe,

cndpuTpe ndp caic cnaoi bon enihpai&e,

eacpann ua&a nf liannarii 6ilriii5ceap,

Ifiipcitiieal lua&a lp allab uriiai&e.

1, 1. t laig; bpaobaipe. n, 1. - t'ounsanidUa. 1. 3 m6apa ;

ppupamdlru. m, 1. 1 mtolla. 1. 2 cluriiallaift. 1. :-: piucap. 1. 4 pas ;

ngalpuana. iv, 1. 1 puaio£ip. v, 1. 1 am masuipne; 1. '2 cnabpuipe.
1. 3 anarh. 1. 4 lua&a palurii.
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rann ended. From R. xviii to the end, the poem is written in different species of

Griipdn, thus:—
R. xviii-xxi (_) ti - - t5 _ _ 1 _ _ 6.

R. xxii-xxiv _ -a a _ _ ua _ _ o d 6.

R. xxv _ a _ _ f _ 1 _ d _ I.]

I

'Twould be an act of shabbiness to tolerate this loafing rough,

Callousness unfeeling, which would little fruit to mercy bring ;

It needs but meagre bravery to face this reckless tear-away,

A flaming blazer with a shovel,
1 shouldered by a gouty man. 2

11

An insolent, gouty man cometh all armed with his weapon of war

To engage in a combat with ladies, illustrious, graceful, and mild
;

And no mayor could jabber you grander a gibberish anglified mess

Than this hideous ghost of a goose, when he gives over battering them.

in

The battering of ladies mild with frenzied vain avidity

Is the mighty prowess of this proud, conceited, mangy cur
;

He boils with all the fury of a raging scaldcrow's angry strength,

When it takes away a gosling from a wild, excited goose.

IV

Wild is the rage of this fierce fellow, querulous, withered, and shrunk,

And a hollow impression in dung is the seal of the sole of his foot
;

Colder no noble 3 could be than the feelings which stir in his breast,

Except at the times when by chance he begins with a woman to tight.

v

In fighting with a woman, sooth, this big-pawed
4 man is very fine,

Hazel-chief,
4 who never yet did eat the nuts of fragrance sweet

;

It is not rare that others have to challenge him to fight it out
;

—
Darkness dull as heavy lead, and fame renowned for brazenness !

1

Shovel, literally a loy, a spade with a one-sided blade.

- The translation is guess-work. I have taken jjuulup as a derivative of

5ualci and meaning shoulder-load, and sdccnpe as the same word as gucciipe.

<5ualap = 5ual-peap, a coalman, collier, might be suggested, in which case the

only possible meaning would be '
a collier of a gouty man,' i.e. a gouty man who

was as black as a collier.

3 Nucnpeac seems the same woTd as n6ipeao, noble, famous.
1 The text and consequently the translation of these words are uncertain.

VOL. I G
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VI

Urna 50 I6ip lp p£acap miocal an line,

cpumipeacc b6apla pl(?apca lp plubaipeacc blue,

coipim lp cp6ire bpeine lp bulge 'na pcup

lp ctncim 50 cp6an ap b6icib pitme 5011 coip.

VII

Coip pd bpuil m'puaicpi bom peamaipe,

nearhglaine a uaiple pa n6p pe niabclannaib,

511P 60151I aoin t>on cp6at>, 'p t>d cuaicbeapca,
ace cpuaibbeapca, mab 5605 gaoil b'laplabaib.

VIII

lapla a maicne 'p 50 maipib map I6n le leigeap,

lp iap a peappan le maibe 50 p6inceap peabj,

ap pliab ao capcab map claipim le ep6nriiac Cai&j

lp liaig ao bainpeab a man^aipe m6nab mea&5.

IX

bainpeap mea&5 a bolg an bpamdnaig
le candlaib C0I5 an rpomuallaig,

leagpap eab an pialba ppaocbpfogiiiaip

111'iapla 05 laoc&fogail cean an coppuabaip.

x

Uabap an cualaipe ap Siobdn 6it>

lp nua&pmpc nac cuaipim bon leanndn ceoil,

lp bap muaipeac t>ocualabpa bean^din beo

t)0 cuaip5pea& an ouaipe pin 50 bul pd pdip.

XI

p6ip Leapa Laoi na bepeap bcpomeuipeac

oopp^iiulipeac t>aoi nac meap a mfeeacpaib
nd ctiip oriina pe peab 1 bpoppaome

poga pocpaoibe pa seal gnfm^accaig.

vi, 1. 1 peacruip. vm, 1. 4 nibeu&g. ix, 1. 'A <"'o& an pinlp, sic.

1. 4 rn'iapl— ; ceanii. x, 1. 1 uSiobdn oit). xi, 1. 3 u bpoipp aonic.

1 The Earl of Barryniore.
2 Mac Taidhj; seems to have been the name of the assailant of Joan Barry. He

would thus have been one of the Mae Teige mac Carthys of Mnskerry.
3 Lioa Laoi: Lislee, a parith in the barony of Ibane and Barryroe, (>.', miles
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VI

The metal, of which this fine fellow is made, is but pewter and brass,

With his stammering, jabbering English exploding from blubbering

jaws ;

The stuff that his courage is made of is fetidness, clamminess, splash,

And daring assaults upon delicate ladies who never did wrong.

VII

The wrong by which my hatred is aroused against this lanky-tail

Is his sordid birth and ways with maids of noble family ;

That one of all that flock he spared 'tis owing to his awkwardness ;

But if she be the kin of earls, 'twill be a sorry deed for him.

VIII

Long may the Earl 1 of her family flourish relief to provide,

And to see that the churl's hinder end shall be fiercely chastised with

a stick

When the mountain bog is, as I hear, being shovelled by swarthy
Mac Taidhg.

2

He 1 is the doctor will knock the whey out of a monger of turf.

IX

Knocked the whey will soon be from the belly of this blusterer

'Mid the bellowings and strainings of the overweening wretch,

And a way will thus be opened for the noble's angry might—
My Earl exacting vengeance for this crime of unexampled pride.

x

The insolent rage of this bludgeoner mean towards Lady Siubhan

Is a new kind of jig until now unsuspected by melody's muse,

And, by heaven, I've known of full many brave youths to exist

Who would soundly have smitten that surly-faced scut till he shrieked

out for help.
XI

The people of Lios Laoi,
3 who are in fray so stern and desperate,

—
This sullen fool with blubber lips thinks little of displeasing them,

Nor thinks how great the cause for fear, when they march forth

triumphantly,
—

The choicest of a noble branch, of brightest fame for mighty deeds.

E.S.E. of Cloghnakilty, Co. Cork. It contains the towns of Courtrnacsherry,

Butlerstown, and Meelane. A branch of the Barry family lived there.

G 2
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XII

(iaccaig buf t'lliiieac uini Siobdn p6p

ftl^igilleaba 6ibi§ce 6n oiledn m6p,

p6innibe 'p a bp6ile gan pualldp peoi&
nac geabaib ^an 6ipic 6n gcoiledn gcpdn.

xnr

Cp6ine rid coipc polab na pfopepaoibe,

pfopaome goipc nionab a ni6ippeabma,

r/15 Id 6i^in b'pilleab a bppaoicb6ime
laoic£ime blip lnnioll eibig 6ilbealba.

XIV

Oealb an baoi t>o pfn a Idrh le cliub

lp b'aipg an ihnaoi map pforiiaib cdc 1m iocc,

t)'airi5ip 6n rnbpfgib Don cpfol lp dipbe puil,

'p ba pnieapca le haoileac f ip bedpna an buib.

xv

Nac bub an bariina mriie bon palmuipe,
abla palmcuile gan pine ip puacrhaipe,

Idrh ap cleacca a j\6 ap an pfoganpaib,

mfolpcannail riieaca nac p6 a puacainrhe.

XVI

"Nf hamrheac b'peap a ba 'p a cpdabca pionn
a capaill ap papc 'p a leap 1 U5p6icib pv'nn,

nf hainirh a bac a cpeac 'p a 66abpab pub,

ainbpiop beapc mun mbapcab a cpe" 'p a eld.

XVII

Clti bo neac nf bleagaip gan beiggnforha,

pleaiiiain gac peinpfobba 1 leac Idnuihla,

cpeapcpaib an gaoc baip bd buipppearhaib

pcaip le a pifnlp6acain baoc bldccurhpa.

xii, 1. 1 cSiobrin. 1. 2 sleifiillei). 1. 3 peinniG ; pualldp or puallurr

(!-) Ms., 1ml both are wrong, as neither rhymes with Siobdn, oiledn, jjcoiledn.

1. 4 fieabaft. xiii, 1. 2 nidiKi. 1. 3 bpille. 1. 4 oilbealba. xiv, 1. 2

rjaini?;. 1. 3 ip aoipbe. 1. 4 bedpnna. xv, 1. l palmuipe. 1. 2

palmCuile. xvn, 1. 1 rjleajcap. 1. 2 plearhuiri ;
a lea& Idnurhlab.

1. 3 bap. 1. i peaduinn ; curhapcu.

1 Oilcan Mor: Great Island in Cork Harbour. It belonged to the Eurl of

Barrymore, and was known as Oilean Mm an Bharraigh, The ancient name was

Oilcan Mor \nla Xcimbidh.
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XII

Daring and active on Siubhan's behalf too will enter the lists

The warlike retainers from great Oilean Mor^in bright armour arrayed,

Those soldiers, whose generous pride still exhibits no trace of decay,

And who will not desist till amends they extort from the swarthy-

faced pup.
XIII

Swarthier than tree-bark is the fury of that faithful branch,

Bitter utter routing is prefigured by their service great ;

Soon or late will surely come to ply again their angry strokes

Heroes' steps, which will result in horrid abject misery.

XIV

Abject and mean is the booby, who stretched forth his hand with a club

And assaulted the lady, as people in confidence tell unto me ;

The maid from the Bride,
2 who is sprung from a race of the highest

descent,

Botli she and this black fellow's palm were all smeared and besmirched

with the filth.

xv

How filthy the ingredients are, of which this ravager is made,—
Product of a carcase—maggot,

3
baseborn, most detestable

;

His hand doth its intolerance on ladies ever exercise
;

Such scandal beastly, cowardly eludes not crushing infamy.

XVI

It is not a disgrace for a man that his horses and kine and white flocks

Should be seized and impounded and he be deprived of all treasures

of wealth
;

His hody, complexion, or mind unto such never bringeth disgrace,

Unless by unmannerly conduct he ruin his credit and fame.

XVII

Fame is never justly due to anyone without good deeds
;

Every ancient, withered wood is ever prone to topple down
;

The oak with all its sturdy roots to earth is levelled by the wind,

Staring with its haughty glance of fragrant, flowery conceit.

2 Bride : the name of two rivers in Co. Cork, one a tributary of the Blackwater,
and the other a tributary of the river Lee. The latter is probably referred to here :

vid. Introduction to this poem, supra, p. 78.
3 The text is obscure and the translation uncertain.
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xvi i r

Cuiiipa pd tipbpuic bi'op pionnab t>on ppaoc

fran bpeap buipeacc t)d Ifibpab le puinneaiii na n^aoc,

nuaip lompmgceap lonnbaip lp lonsancac 11161b

nac umlann ^o n-ionnpapcap pulang a pp6arii.

X I X

Nf pionnpa bap liompa ace bo cpubaipe cpeic

lomgoin ip lonnloc na n-mi^ean peib,

an btinpa nac Itibpao ace buile ap gac b6ic,

nf hiigaap an c-ii^bap nac cuipi& a beap.

XX

t)om mlpa nf cionncac 1 bpionagail e

nd a ofina gan btinab pe buine ap bic b'p^ac,
t>6 lomcup nf lonnlaicim miocal 50 pp6ip,

ace ctixac a piigpab le bpuinseallaib gle.

xx r

C10& cuncap bumpcionn piom a ^clumim bo pcleip

ap fippuil an ctii^e pi b'lmipc bon z6,

unnpa t>6 ctjppa nf cuippinnpi 1 ng^ap,

pe cuilpinn bom btjirig mun nbpuibeab 1 bple\

XXII

Q^np 6 frpuib, ip T peo 1m oiaib an bpeac bobeapamn aip .1.

Uliin n^puaim pin bo pcuanuig pe macdtii c6ip

ndp bual^up bo bualab le bapedn beoil,

^eab uacab X>6 cuaine ^an bul pd p6b,
nf epilog liom an spuagac bo gpiopdil bbib.

XXIII

Q puanac bo puacab le bponnpdp b6

ip cuaipb beag t>6 cluapaib bo 6lipedil p6]^,

pluapab bon bualeac bo cuip pdn 615

ip buacaip bo luapcab map bpuip bd 66m.

xviii, 1. 1 ra upbpmc. 1. 2 bpeaCc, or bpeap; luabpac. 1. 3 lonnbdp.
six, 1. 1 cpubaipe. xx, 1. lpoim. xxn, 1. lpcuanaio. 1.2 bapedn, Ms.

miuiht 1><- read beapedn. xxm, 1. 2 bd dlapaib. 1.3 bualcac. 1. 4 bo com.

1

Fratricide, piongal : literally, the murder of one belonging to the same pine
or tribe. The poet suggests sarcastically that the nobility of the lady and the

ignobilitv of her assailant render piongal impossible, as both parties do not belong
to one unci the same trihe, viz. that of nobles.
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XVIII

Fragrant the small twigs of heather in snug warmth do flourish,

Unwakened one moment, though tossed by the force of the breezes,

While down falls the huge, lofty bulk of the powerful oak-tree,

Which bows not its head till its roots long enduring roll over.

XIX

'Tis a dexterous feat, methinks, only for stuttering cowards

To assault and dishonour disgracefully peaceable maidens;

When a dunce dares do nought except madly to rage against ladies,

He's no author the author who does not impeach such behaviour.

xx
So far as I know, he of fratricide 1 can't be held guilty,

And his castles are never unclosed unto such as did try them
;

In his conduct no trait from the earth unto heaven I censure,

Except that his method of toying with girls is ungainly.

XXI

Though perplexing, upsetting is all that I hear of the brawling,

Indulged in by him towards all noble clans of this province,

One ounce of his conduct I should not denounce nor complain of,

Had he not with a maid of my country commenced thus to quarrel.

XXII

And since lie did commence, hereinafter followeth the sentence which I should

pronounce upon him :
—

For that sorrow and gloom to an innocent maiden occasioned,

Who did not deserve to be struck by an immature bullock,

Though few of her kindred there be but lie 'neath sods buried,
2

I am glad I can scourge for them soundly this hairy old monster.

XXIII

I order his cloak to be kneaded in hovine excretion,

And also his ears to be clipped of a neat little circuit,

A shovel well filled with the cowdung he cast at the maiden,

And boots to be plied on his hottom like polishing brushes.

2
Though we do not know for certain to which branch of the Barry family

Siublnin belonged, the statement in this lino would agree with the fact that the

Liscarroll branch became extinct in the male line about this time. In 1657 the

only descendants of John Barry living were John Og and William, both without

issue male, according to an Inquisition taken at the King's Old Castle in the

county of Cork (Cork Arch. Journal, vol. vi, Second Series, pp. 142, 143, a.d. 1900).
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XXIV

Q puagab 50 huacrap an cnocdin p6ib

lonap buailpin an uapal gan eappdib gl6iji,

buapac ap bcuacal t>o cup pd 66

'na cpuaogaa ap cnuapac an coiledin cp6m.

xxv

Q bappaig na pcpfob, 6 caoipe bdna 1 ngoil

lp ppacainn do pinn 6 pinn 50 pdil 05 pif,

1 bpaipce muirhneac bfb bab dppa an oil

mapla Oo gaoil 50 nofonab pcdc ap bic.

x.—iomt)a sc6iTti an cur ua cluaua

[Mss.: R.I. A. 23 C 26, p. 55 (C), 23 M 31 (M) ; and a Ms. by piapap
1116inpeal (P). Title: none in C, but it occurs among poems by David
O Bruadair; Driibi ua bnuabain ccc. an can bo p6pao Domimic be
TC6ipbe le bingin cSeagam be bunc (M, P), i.e. David 6 Bruadair cecvrit when
Donrinick Roche was married to the daughter of John Bourke.

As several of the persons whose names occur in this poem are mentioned

frequently in other poems to follow, I shall give a brief account of them here,

reserving the fuller history of them for another place. The name of the bride was

Ughna (Rr. xm, xvi, xliv), otherwise Ainis (R. xxv) or Aigneis, i.e. Agnes
(R. xxvn), though this latter form of the name has, according to the poet, a blap
beapla, or smack of English, about it (R. xxvu). Her father, John Bourke, was
a proprietor of extensive lands in the old barony of Connelloe, Co. Limerick. He
resided at Cacain lllaocail, now usually anglicized Cahirmoyle, in the parish of

Rathronan, in the present barony of Shanid. He seems to have held Cahirmoyle
under Sir Daniel O'Brien, afterwards Viscount Clare. He, like most of his

neighbours, was an ardent Jacobite, sat in King James's Parliament of 1689 as

member for Askeaton, and was appointed by a Commission of the same king one of

the assessors for Co. Limerick, 10th April, 1690, along with his son-in-law

Dominick Roche. He was living in 1692, but had died before February, 1702.

Her mother was China (Rr. xi, xxv) nl UpfcUlle, Anna Hurley, a particular

1 Road-hill : Cln cnocdin nOiO. This may be merely a descriptive epithet, as

no such place-name seems to he known in Co. Cork at present. If the t> were

aspiiated, we would have Qn cnocdn n66, i.e. nuat), Knockanroe, the name of

two townlands in Co. Cork, one in the barony of Barretts, parish of Whitechurch,
and the other in the barony of Muskerry West, parish of Kilcorney. David Barry,
son of William Barry of Lislee, as hcir-in-tail to his uncle Charles oge MacCanhy,
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xxiv

I order him next to be chased to the top of the road-hill,
1

Where he struck the fair maid, who in speech never erred nor offended,

And then that a cow-spancel twice be lapped withershins round hirn,

As a tight withe to bind up the limbs of the swarthy pup crouching.

XXV

Since, Barry,
2 stout defender, ever bold in fray thou art,

And the patent of thy pen runs everywhere from end to end,

In this province here of Munster lasting shame shall lie on thee

Ever till some shield defensive shelter from affront thy kin.

X.—MANY PRETTY SETTINGS

friend and patron of our poet during the rest of his life. She was a daughter of

John Hurley of Knocklong, also an extensive proprietor in Connelloe, brother of

that Sir Maurice Hurley of Knocklong who sat in the Confederation of Kilkenny,
in 1647, forfeited his estates in 1652, was transplanted to Galway, and died in

1683. John Hurley's estates were also forfeited in the Cromwellian confiscations.

The bridegroom, Dominick Roche, called oigpe TC6ipci5 pdca Luimnig

(R. xvn), and whose castle, here called Dun Oommic, lay on the banks of the

Shannon (R. xxxm). came of a family long famous in the civic annals of

Limerick. He was son of Jordan 6g, Mayor of Limerick in 1639, who, as

Alderman Jordan Roche, was by name excluded from the benefit of the terms of

capitulation of that city to Ireton, 27th October, 1651, for belonying to that party

which "
opposed and restrained the deluded people from accepting the conditions

so often offered them." Dominick's mother was 1116p nf bpiam (R. xxx),

descended from Brian Ruadh, the founder of the family of O'Brien of Aria.

Jordan 6g held vast estates in 1641 not only around his residence in Newcastle,

beside the city of Limerick, hut also in the west of the county. He had already

assigned some 2000 Irish plantation acres of this western estate, situated near

Killidie and Abbeyfeale, to his son Dominick, before the Cromwellian confiscations

in 1652 deprived both of their property. At the time of our poem, however,

of Castlemore, got a lease of the lands of Gurranemuddagh, Knockanerowe, and

Carriginebleask from Donagh, Earl of Clancarty, shortly before the lattcr's death,

which took place in August, 1665. David Barry sold these hinds to Captain
Owen MacCarthy in 1677, but was engaged in litigation about them with bis

cousins, the MacCarthys of Ballea, from 1688 to 1704. (Vid. Cork Hist, and

Arch. Journal, vol. vi., Second Series, pp. 136, 137, a.d. 1900.)
2 The Earl of Barrymore.
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Dominiek still retained or had regained a considerable portion of his former estate

|

Hi . \xxix, xl). Like John Bourke, Dominiek Roche was active in the cause of

King James, by whom lie was appointed alderman of the new Catholic Corporation
of Limerick in 1687, and one of the assessors for Co. Limerick, 10th April, 1G90.

II" is also said to have been created Baron Tarhert and Viscount Cahiravahilla by

King James soon after the arrival of the litter in Ireland. Alter the death of

Ughna or Agnes Bourke, Dominiek remarried with Mary ,
and died between

the 2nd of February, 1702, and the 27th of August, 1702, leaving issue by both

his wives. His connexion with the Viscounts Roche of Fermoy is alluded to in

R. xxxvin ;
but it must have been very remote.

The Mss. give us little or no help in determining the date of the marriage of

Ughna and Dominiek. But by comparing the present poem with a similar poem,

Cuippeab cluain, by our author on the marriage of Ughna's sister with Oliver

Stephenson, 8th January, 1675, it seems evident that our present poem is the

earlier of the two. Indeed it seems considerably earlier, for the absence of any
reference to the other sister in either poem seems to indicate not only that a long

interval elapsed between the two marriages, but even that Ughna had died in the

meantime. The poem itself proves that it was written after the Cromwellian

confiscations in 1652 (R. xxxix), as already stated, and possibly after 1662 or at

least after the restoration of Charles II (R. xl). I believe it cannot be dated

later than 1663, for the following reasons:— First, Dominiek was still a young man,

6^dn (R. xxxix); and in spite of the indefiniteness of the word, we cannot be far

wrong if we suppose him to have been not more than thirty-three years old. Now as

he was one of the forfeiting proprietors of 1652, he must have been of age in that,

year. Thus he would have been born about 1630, and would have been thirty-

three years old in 1663. Secondly, the eldest son by this marriage, Captain

Dominiek Roche, predeceased his father, leaving a son and heir also called

Dominiek. He got this title of Captain presumably from his having held that

rank in King James's Army, 1687; and indeed he is, I believe, the Captain Roche

whose name appears in the regiment of infantry of Sir John Fitzgerald of

Claonghlais in that year. He must have been of age then to hold that commission;

and if we Suppose him to have been twenty-three years old, it would follow that

he was born in 1664, and that his father married in 1663. Thirdly, exactly the

same argument can lie drawn from the list of the new Corporation and Burgesses
of Limerick in the year 1687. There both father and son appear, the former as

" Dominiek Roche, Esq.," one of the twenty-four Aldermen, and the latter as

"Dominiek Roche, Junior, Gentleman," one of the forty-two Burgesses, proving

that Dominiek, Junior, was of age at that date, 30th January, 1687. Fourthly,
the eldest daughter by this marriage, Margaret, married Sir Theobald Butler, and

their eldest daughter, Frances, died in 1733 in the forty-seventh year of her age.

Frances, therefore, was born in 1687; and the marriage of her mother may be

assigned to the year 1686. This would point to about the year 1664 for the birth

of Margaret, and thus we are brought hack once more to the year L663 as the

latest date for the marriage of Ughna Bourke and Dominiek Roche, and con-

sequently for the composition of this poem.
This poem and the similar poem to follow, Cuippecit) cluain, are interesting

as classical specimens of the Irish Epithalamium or <>uuni p6pcci, as it is called

in the present poem (R. v). The word cluain is also employed by our poet in
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both poems tc describe this species of poetry or rather the traditional method of

treating this subject (Rr. i, iv, xlv). Indeed from the frequent use made by him
of this word it would seem to have almost acquired a technical meaning.

Another feature of this poem which deserves notice is the interspersing of the

poetry with passages in prose. These proses are introduced incidentally, some

word in the preceding rann serving the poet as a peg on which to hang some more

or less appropriate illustration, generally of a humorous nature, drawn sometimes

from current events, but usually from historical tales and legendary romances,
most of which unfortunately have not yet been published. They are not by any
means the extemporary compositions they seem to be at first sight, but frequently
adhere closely to the written sources. In the midst of these proses we occasionally

come across specimens of what the ancient writers called "rhetoric," a kind of

obscure alliterative verse of a ditbyrambic nature, consisting of an irregular

number of syllables (cf. prose after R. xv). The admixture of prose and verse is

by no means uncommon in poems written in this metre. A few examples will

suffice. It occurs, for instance, in the poem already alluded to, Cuippeao
cluam

;
in another poem, which somehow has come to be ascribed to David

(3 Bruadair in the Mss. : Geallac coippeagca ; in a poem by Domhnall

Carrach mac Eochadha to Feidhlim mac Fhiaich uf Bhroin : lomoa uppaim 05
clann Cacaoip, and in one by Tadhg dall 6 Huiginn : Do meallao cdc n6 6

Ceapbuill.
The metre in which this poem is written is known technically as Sn6dO-

baipOne, and popularly as Cpopdncacc. Its principal characteristics may be

represented thus : 2 {8
3 + 4 2

}
2 * 4

;
that is, the quatrain consists of two distichs,

the odd lines are octosyllabic, the even lines quadrisyllable, both odd and even

lines end in disyllables, and the final words of the even lines rhyme. Further-

more, there is uaim or alliteration, either consonantal or vocalic, between at least

two important words in the first line, as also in the third line. In the even lines

uaim is not obligatory, but it is usually found in at least one of them. Thus, in

the present poem, uaim is absent from both the even lines in ten ranns, in twenty-

eight ranns it occurs in one of the two, while it is found in both in seven ranns

only out of the forty -five. In addition, there is an internal rhyme between a

non-final word of the fourth line with a word in the middle of the third line. The

origin of the popular name of this metre cpopdncacc may be read in Keatiug's

History, vol. in, pp. 216-218 and 378-380 (Irish Texts Society vol. ix, London,

1908). In our poet's second poem in this metre, Cuippeab cluam (R. lxxx),
he alludes to the popular name for it in calling himself a cpopdn :

TTIipe an cpopdn caiobpeac cuipleac : caolaim caipbean.

It is worthy of notice that besides the two marriage poems of David O Bruadair

the poem composed by Andrew MaeCurtin of Clare at the beginning of the

eighteenth century on the marriage of Sorley MacDonnell and Elizabeth, daughter
of Christopher O'Brien of Ennistimon, is also written in this metre, which would

thus seem to have been considered the appropriate metre for such compositions.
It is well known that 0' Curry exaggerates the rarity of this metre in Irish

literature in his remarks on David Bruadair's poem, Cuippeab cluain, in Ms.

23 L 37 R.I. A. In addition to the seven poems already mentioned, several other
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poems are written in the same metre, v.<*. to mention only some i>oems. which have

been already published; the Imram curaig Maelddin; a poem on Aileach : Gileac

Ppigpinn paicci pi^paic ; two poems ascribed to Dubhthach maccu Lughair:

i

lom&a pceirii ap cup na cluana

cuin bap ciallaift.

luce a gabca 6p gl6ip a n-dl^up

c6ip a n-iappaio.

ir

Gnncm'i neac 'p a clu 5011 cp6acca
cluain udp ceannpaig,

56 ina& cmgpeac € ap a hiobnaib

5116 Dd jjpeannpain.

in

paipneip pipe lp gpinmoll ^pdoa

^ne 61 lp caoniie,

peapc an cf cap jjean a §p6ice

meab gan claoine.

IV

J5ibe" lp cluanaipe ann oon opt>pin

uaio nf luHipca

labpa leaccpunn ap cldp cdipe

t>o $pd& p6apca.

v

6 nac pfiaoaimpi aipce lp fnpe

1 n-foc dp n-6pca,

cp6at> nac canpainn cluain t)om edipbib

1 nouain pdpea?

VI

6 nac puil peaa p6 paoilpmn aipce

^<m 1 1111 pocaip
nac biaib Odilce oiiin 6n jcapaib

^an cliiin o'pocaui.

1, 1. 3 5l6ip, P, M. 1. I COipi P, M. vi, 1. 1. There is one syllable too

many in this line. 1. 3 t>tJi>m, P, M.
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dnopu ltiimapbdis pi Lasnib and Cpimccmn clocpl coicib hBpenn ; and

the long poem in two parts by Maelmura Fathna : Cpiac 6p cruacaib Cuaxal

ceccmap.]

I

Many pretty settings charming cluains 1 admit of,

When they are ingenious ;

Should the bards, who sing them, yearn for nought but glory,

Just is their endeavour.

ii

Rare the man whose honour hath escaped all wounding,

But a cluain hath soothed him
;

Though he know full clearly the method of its making,

That's its kind of humour.

in

Truthfulness of record, based upon affection,

Forms its fairest species ;

Personal attachment, more than love of riches,

Is the faultless measure.

IV

Any cluain -composer in the poets' order

Will be slow to utter

Biased, partial language at a crowded table,

Misled by love of feasting.

v

Since I cannot offer any fitter present,

As pay for entertainment,

Why should I not sing now a cluain to all my friends here

In a wedding-poem?

VI

Since there is no prize, which I could think of gaining,

But is here before me

And will to me be granted by my kind friend freely,

Who harbours no deception.

1
Cluain, literally flattery, cajolery, is here used in the sense of an encomium

including a certain humoristic element. The word is applied frequently by
David 6 Bruadair to epithalamia of this kind; vid. introduction to this poem, p. 90.
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VII

bfc 50 gcuippinn cluain ap comcac,
cam nf p6bpaim,

annpa liom a gnaoi 'p a £p6ice,

pionn nac p6pt)aiin.

VIII

blob 00m bdib pe bleaccgnaoi bupcaift

beannfig ofbpe
1 mbpog aolca an bpeasain buapaig

beasaip bflpe.

IX

6agap uaiple lp uriila lp oinig

uaip nf aipt)ip

6 mac TCeamuinn pun gan locap,

bun bpeap bcaipcil.

x

Cacaip TTlaocal bun na nbeopab
t>ia 50 nbfona

50 n-a coonac 1 gcuan piapca
nac cuap bfomba.

XI

lomba ag tiprhntfib eabcpocca eile

6ab pe hQnna,

map cuip cnuca an biab bo bponnab

lp pial a bpala :
—

[A.] 6c abeipib baoine gup pial an pdlcanap 00 6uirhni§

Lujaib Ldja an laocriulib bo bcinne" bpioc .1. a liiapbab 1 5006

liluige TTIucpoiriie cpe b6i§ 6aba 1 lomcnuca ap a p6rii6ab bo

vii, 1. 4 pfon. viii, 1. 1 bdi6 P, M. 1. 4 beagaiji, P. °
[A]. b6ine, M.

1 The rare and ancient word pionn must be reud here for v-fon of the Mss., in

order to correspond with liom.
-
Dragon, i.e. chieftain, used in a good sense, vid. supra. p. 52, note '-.

8 John Bourke, son of Redmond Bourke, and father of the bride Ughna, vid.

introduction to poem, p. 88.

4 Cathair Maothail, now Cahirmoyle, vid. Bupra, p. 88.
• Anna ni hUrthuile, wife of John Bourke, and mother of Ughna, vid. supra,

pp. 88, 89.
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VII

Though I he attempting a cluain for a companion,

I meditate no falsehood
;

I esteem most dearly his beauty and his riches,

Irony I plan not.
1

VIII

One reason for my liking Bourke's most courteous manner

Is the welcome greets you
To the lime-white mansion of the bounteous dragon,

2

Steadfast, ever faithful.

IX

Arranging ranks of service, dignity, and honour,

Never is far distant

Erom the son of Reamonn,
3
dearest, faultless darling,

Refuge of the roamers.

x

Cathair Maothail,
4
fortress, loved by lonely strangers,

God protect it ever !

With its noble chieftain and attendant waiters,

Displaying no displeasure.

XI

Other brilliant, noble ladies are supremely
Envious of Anna

;

5

If what makes them jealous is her food-bestowing,

Lavish is their anger :
—

[A.] And people say that lavish was the angry spite, whicli

Lughaidh Lagha, the warlike knight, cherished in his mind against

Beinne Briot, to wit, to slay him in the battle of Magh Muchroimhe,
6

6
Lughaidh mac Con, nephew of Art Aenfhear, king of Ireland (a.d. 166-195,

Four Masters), and stepson of Olioll Olom, having heen exiled from Ireland by
the latter, retired to Britain, where he made friends with Beinne Briot, son of the

king of Britain, with whom he returned to Ireland at the head of an army of

adventurers, and having been joined by Lughaidh Lagha or Liiniha, a kinsman of

Oilioll Olom, he defeated Art Aenfhear in the battle of Magh Muchroimhe

(a.d. 195, Four Masters), the [plain which lies between Athenry and Galway,
about eight miles east of Galway. Art Aenfhear was slain by Lughaidh Lagha,
and seven of the sons of Oilioll Olom also fell in that battle

; vid. Keating,

History, vol. IX, pp. 270-280.
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rnir Da ndniiDib ap aon leip lpan ^cacldcaip pm, D'eagla nac

pui5pea&° uwiiip bub lomhaoibce oiob pe a scope aige p£in -|

map pin 50 ftcaillpeao a cuiD t»o chi an eaca
; -| ip lonsna&map

pm nac mapbaio Deagriind cpfce Conallac Gnna nf Upcuile ap

a p6iii6at) piupap Do lucr lappaca 506a haipce, D'easla nac

ptii5pea& pdc a bp6ile pe" a bppeapcal aco pern Dfob, ec b

map

pin 50 ftcaillpiDfp a 5C111D D'oip&eapcap Deabca an oinig. Clrii

Ddp n06ic nf he pin CU75 ap pagapc Cille Comdin jan ppeajpab
an aippinn Do ihtiineab Dd giollu, ec Do laibeopainn 1116 eigin

aip pm, ace gup sioppa Deoc ionnd c

pc6al, ec Dap liom gup

miciD le hQnna Deoc D'6l opm :
—
XII

TTIiciD Dd clainn eang Dd hualac

oppa D'lomcup,

6p Dom ceipD Dd cup 1 scuniine

Dul 1 bpionncup.

XIII

QoiiiaD Uj;na cfop Don eiseap
f 6p 6plup

Do cnuap cuiiipa na gepaob 5-caoinpi

nac claon c6pup.

XIV

puilngeab peapca c6ip na cl£ipe

a cuins 6^ p6pca,

'p nf h6 an ceappbac nac Dlf§ Dfneac

Don f& n6pa.

From this to end of prose is written across right margin from top to bottom in

P. h ec and
-| vary in P and M, ec being used oftener in P. • The spelling

of nd, ind> innd, lonna varies in P and M.

xii, 1. 4 bpionncap, M. xm, 1. 1 eijceap, V, M. 1. 4 copup, M.

xiv, 1. 1 puilingeao, P.

1

Conallaigh al. Ui Chonaill, i.e. Connelloe, the western half of Co. Limerick.

After the time of David Bniadair the old barony of Connelloe was divided into

the four modem baronies of Connelloe Lower, Connelloe Upper, Shanid and

Glenquin.
- Oill Chomain, possibly for Cill Cholmain, Kikolman, about two miles north-

west of Cahirmoyle.
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through a spirit of envy and jealousy, on account of the excessive

number of the enemy who fell by him on that battlefield, for fear

that he [Beinne Briot] would not leave him [Lugbaidh] enemies to

repel in numbers to boast of, and that be would thus lose his share of

renown in that victory; and similarly, it is a cause of wonder that the

noble dames of the country of Conalhiigh
1 do not slay Anna ni Urthuile,

on account of the excessive liberality with which she entertains those

who come looking for gifts and favours of every kind, for fear that

she would not leave enough of them [the beggars] for them [the

ladies] to exercise their hospitality upon to the full, and that they

would consequently lose their share of renown in the contest of

honour. However, that is not the reason, methinks, which caused

the priest of Cill Chomain2 not to teach his valet the answers to the

Mass, and I would say something more about that, but that a drink is

shorter than a story, and I think that it is time for Anna to drink to

me :
—

XII

'Tis time now for her children to take upon their shoulders

Portion of her burden
;

For, to venture boldly to warn them of this duty

Is part of my profession.

XIII

Let Ughna now acknowledge the tribute due to poets,

For she's the golden blossom

Of the fragrant cluster of these gentle branches,

Not perverting justice.

XIV

Let her bear henceforward the claims of clerks with patience,

Since her vow is plighted,

And even to the cearrbhach3
is due a healing potion

At this new enchainment. 4

3 Cearrbhach : a professional gamester or travelling gambler called carrogh

by English M-riters. These carroghs formed a distinct class of society. They

frequented the houses of the nobility, where their right to hospitable entertainment

was recognized by custom.
4 Enchainment : that is the ring or bond of marriage.

VOL. I H
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XV

Uipce acdmipi 055 bpaic t»on bannpo
beic oom 6dna6c

ca&all cldcltib le caipc cluanu

nac aic m'dobacc :
—

[B.] drii cap. bom nfop aic an dobacc no cocaipe hf Coppoariina
Oul 05 buain a nina ap riiannap" mapdin Oon cpua&copac 6

L6anui£ rii6ip, ec nf buo p6cubaipci£e lonnd pin oul 05 d peic

50 pdpppiunnlaigce pe gualaodip na 5 a,^"ie a
l
1 glapbonn

Salpdip, 5upab arhlai& pin Oo caill an cpuaocopac a c6ile
;

5ioeao nf nearhaice lioni p£in pin

lonnd an bulabdipfn
4

00 pin Oo cillfn

bannpaoi Ci'npfn :

6 an Ocaca urn ap bdpuigeao

bpeapal 6 bp^igfn
nf coolann 6 Cndniifn

poipb 5011 puipfn :

an c-eapbog mdp cpfopcai&e

cosanap cpupcaoi

lp copihail nac gndcuijeann

Caipeal gan cptiipcfn :

meapaim ndp naoirholfge

v 1 bplacap hf thlnaoi

Od mbpaOa& 6 Ueiofn

macal f lilaoilfn :

1 peaccaib an pdiiiaioe

le ap cpeacao na cdpcaoi
ba& Oeapbra ap 06ipnfn

Cacal 6 Cuipnfn :

xv, 1. 2 b^ ; bannuoc, M. 1. 3 cagall, M, P.

[15.] liumaji, P. b bula bdipm, M.

1
I do nut know the story to which the author here alludes.

2 The following lines are written in that ancient '

rhetoric
'

measure, which is

met with in some of the earliest Irish Btories. It is called in Irish piehleapg,
pecopic (LU. 91a 43), pechopic (LL. 124 1) 27), pirlunpec (Fel. Oeng.,

p. 172), pichoipg (Lism. ol2, 34), all which words are derived from the Latin
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xv

To her my eyes are turning at this very moment,

Such is now my boldness,

Touching gentle maidens with a scroll beguiling,

How merry is my frolic :
—

[B.] However, it was no merry frolic,
1
methinks, for O Corr-

dhamna's cook to go and drag his wife roughly and scurvily from the

Cruadhchosach [i.e. Hardfoot] of Leana Mor [i.e. Great Mede], and,

what is far more reprehensible still, to go then and sell her to a

collier for a grey groat of Salfas, whence it came to pass that the

Cruadhchosach lost his spouse ; yet to me not less merry it seemetlr

Than the state of confusion

Caused in a churchyard

By Henry Cuisin :

Ever since murdered

Was Breasul Breigin,

6 Cnaimhin can't snugly

Sleep without blankets :

If the bishop 's a Christian,

Who munches crusts only,

Being flaskless, I reckon,

He goes seldom to Caiseal3
:

There's no law methinks sacred

In the realm of Dunaoi,
4

If the cloak of 6 Maoilin5

Was stolen from Neidin 6
:

By the laws of the pirate,

Who plundered the sea-coasts,

Cathal O Cuirnin

Would be surer of payment :

' rhetoric a.' The references and allusions contained in these rather obscure lines

are to events of a local and ephemeral character, for the most part not remembered

nowadays.
3
Cashel, Co. Tipperary.

4 0' Downey.
5
O'Moylan.

6
N6idin, the town of Kenmare, Co. Kerry.

ii i
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[x

nfop aice le hdgitinaoi

bpuimpinne a bpuccfn

b'paicpin 1 n^dipbfn
maittean 1 bcup lilaoi :

lonnd linne na c6pbaoi

ap pcpogcib na pciuippibe

leap caniab na cdpcaoi

ap eonaib na ^cuij^i&e :

nf lioipis ao bfcpfoc
beabaib pe buiicfb :

1 ^Copcaig bfo bpfpcf

ap gallaib an giuipbfp :
—

XVI

t)fp pe coriiap eld do heapbab
Ugna lp tJounnic

pcmip 6n pfg bo pin an paipp^e
t>6ib cum lomluic.

XVII

Oigpe TCbipcig pdea Luimnig
laocba a riieanma

linspib l£nn bup dipriieac oipbeapc

Idipeac leanb&a.

xvnr

Linspib c6ini 50 gceab bon ea^laip,

eat) p6n bceopmain,

bpippib beapna ap clab na peilge,

blab X36. nieaninain.

XIX

^6 cd piagail 6ige a]\ loncaib

aopca an ancain

?;up bual f bo pcialla 1 pcopmaib

5an pian pal6aip.

xvi, ]. 4 leg. t>fb ? xvm, 1. 1 cceab, P; cceab, M. 1. 2 ea&, P ; pon, P.

1. 4 bldfr, P. xix, 1. 1 lomicuib, P, M. 1. 2 ancuinn, M
; (iiiacuuin, P.

1 On May morning girls discovered the colour of the hair of their future

husbands from the shade of colouring of the first tipuicctn they found (Pinneen,

Dictionary, sub voce bpuiccfn). If a girl wishes to retain a beautiful com-

plexion, she must wash her face in dew, just before sunrise, on May morning

(Wood-Martin, Elder Faiths of Ireland, vol. 11, page 263).
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No girl was e'er gladder

To see in a garden

The sheen of her dewdrop
On the morning of May-day,

1

Than I to see ropes round

The throats of the scourgers,

Who hy card-juggling cheated

Our provinces' chieftains2
:

It behoves not an outcast

With dukes to be fighting,

In Cork there are breeches

On the Justice's3
English :

—
XVI

Two partners with the tilling of fame have been entrusted,

Dominick and Ughna ;

May the King of Heaven, maker of the ocean,

Guide them in the labour !

XVII

He, the heir of Roches from the rath of Luimneach,
4

With heroic spirit

Will leap a leap exultant, source of famous exploits,

Fruitful and prolific.

XVIII

Stepping on his journey with the church's licence

To the sacred precincts.

Opening an entrance in the churchyard rampart,
5

Sample of his daring.

XIX

Though the law of chasteness lias to be respected,

Ancient is the damage,

Such a stormy rending is approved by nature,

Without a stain remaining.

2 The reference is to the Confederate War, 1G4 1-1652.

3 The Lord Justice, Governor of Ireland.

4 The castle of Dominick Roche's father was at Newcastle, near the fort or

city of Limerick.
5 The metaphor alludes to an ancient custom at funerals cf not carrying the

corpse into the graveyard by the ordinary entrance, but lifting it over the wall or

making an entrance through the fence.
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[x

Ciocpa an bpianpuil cpfo 'na conngail,

rpaocpai6 caippcig,

ciocpa a cpdOaec ceann 'p a calggoil

peang 6 an aipmjjlic.

XXI

t)poib6al Oiariiap 16 Od bpionna,

p6 nac OeacaO,

gan a lann i bppaoc 'p i bpulang,

paoc nac peacaO.

XXII

lomOa gleann Od gne" ao coilleaO,

cp£acc gan cpopaO,
b6m pdn mbpuac pin nf pdc pcpupail,

glide a lopa.

XXIII

Cleap Con gCulainn an gaoi bulga
na mbeapc lonnbaoc,

a pian pan gepfc pe nf cneaO mapbeae
6 ceap Connlaoc.

XXIV

t)'pdg Oo buaOaib 615m aipe

0'6ip a gona,

^up b'e" p6in 1 nOiaiO a liopca

liaig lp pona :
—

[C] 6r liaig pona paoipbeapae Odp ba comainm Cacal 6

C6m Oo buail Oia 50 popctinac cum nuc 6oca&a peace n-aill,"

ec ip aiiilaiO Oo bf mac 6ocaOa an can pin 1 a cop bpipre aige,

lap mbeic blia&ain 1 paca 1 mf ap aon leabaiO 1 maice Ledja
ii<i edije ullcaige uile ma pappa&,* ec po bd paocap 5cm

rapbaO Odibpion pin, dip nf cdipni^" leo cop liieic Coca&a Oo

xx, 1. 1, 3 ciocpno, P, M. 1. 3 a ojioomr, M: an 6jio&a6c, P.

xxi, 1. 2 nd Oeacaifr, P. I. 4 nd, P, M. xxm, ]. 1 Coinficuluiim, M.

[C]
"
ndil, P. b

pappait), P. c
cdippmit), P; cdipni^, M.

1

Brian, king of Ireland, a.d. 1001-1014, from whom Dominick was descended

through his mother, Mdr ni Bhriain.
2 Connluech was son of Cu Chulainn and Scathach, the famous military tutore6s
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xx

Then like surging billows conieth Brian's 1

spirit

To subdue the haughty,

Cometh steadfast courage and pride of valour subtle

From the arm-skilled hero.

XXI

Hardship unfamiliar should she then discover,

Not yet by her encountered
;

Let her not by coldness, in doing and enduring,

Try to shun her trouble.

XXII

Many other valleys, likewise, have been plundered,

Wounding unforbidden
;

To strike across that frontier is no cause for scruple,

Plentiful its profits.

XXIII

The exploit of Cu Chulainn with his gapped spear, famous

For its feats of frenzy,

Leaveth in this country no trace of fatal wounding,
Since the fall of ConnlaBch.2

XXIV

It left a weighty burthen of certain magic virtues,

After he was wounded
;

Hence it is at present of the pain it causeth

The pleasantest physician :
—

[C] Moreover,
3 a pleasant and high-minded physician, whose name

was Cathal Cein, was once upon a time luckily sent by God to Mac

Eochadha. Now the state Mac Eochadha was in at that time was as

follows :
—He had broken one of his legs, and had been confined for a

year and a quarter and a month to his bed, without a change, and the

leading physicians of the whole of the Ultonian province had been in

attendance upon him, but all their labour had been in vain, for they

in the island of Skye. On his return to Ireland lie engaged in a fight with

Cu Chulainn, whom he did not recognize, and was by him unwittingly killed on

the shore near Dundalk. The original story in verse was published in Miss

Bourke's Reliques of Irish Poetry.
3 I have not met with the following story tdsewhere.
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leigeap. t)o labaip mac eocaba lap pin ec ip eao abubaipc:
ip maic an can pa bcdngaip, a Cacail (ap p6) 6ip buic acd 1

nodn mo cop Do leigeap, ec cp6ab f an curha pippip opm Od
cionn ? Nf pipearii (ap Cacal) ace an leaccuma ard lonnac bo

IC'i^ean Ofoc. Cd leaccuma pin (ap mac Cocaoa). Ip ^ndc
leacpa (ap Cacal) cpf Deoca o'6l pul n-ibe aon ouine od mbf 1

c'cappaD" aon beoc, ec Od I6i^e cu pin ofoc, leigippio
6

mipe Oo

cop, ec muna ^coniilfona cd Oo geallariiain Oam, bpippib me Oo
Od coip apfp ec nf leigippiDfp ledga na bpiann* cu, 510b lao Oo

cuippeab ceicpe'* copa' na caopac pinne pdn ^caoipe nbuib.

J5upab uime pin CU5 mac eocaba a riiallacc bon c6 bo beanab
leaccuma na bige ap buine ap bic 50 bpdc ec pdp bo' cea^aipc
$an diriip6ip an c6 0'p6aOab9

cneapugab na gep^ace gcoppapba
bo bdanaiii, ec 6 acd an cpeanpiagail p6aptinca pin pip nf

paicim pdc 6 an 6igpfo§am acd 1 mbaojal Oon cup po 5011

6i£p£ip a pipigibe p6in bo b6anaih, map ip peapp p6abpap :
—

xxv

p6abaib Oinfp ingean Onna
lnnioll a cpoca

pip na hiobnaib ip bual b'pulan^,
nf cuap goca.

xxvr

acd 1 nbdn bon paoilinn lomiiuin

uib ap apmgoil,

cpeanab a gntiip 5I6 ^an ^aip^e

pe" 50 liongbuib.

XXVII

Deipni p6 I1G151161P mdp blap beapla

gan bap pedea
bo cup ap cluain bo ceap I6,ru

na peapc pdea :
—

Fapnaib, P. *
U-isumO, P, M. • bpionn, P, M .

«» eeicpe, M.
•
ooya, P. /t>o em. P. a bp6abpa&, P.

1 Aim's seems 1111 Irish adaptation of Agnes (of. It. xxvii). the name by which
Ughna was known in English.
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succeeded not in curing Mac Eoehadha's leg. Thereupon Mac

Eochadha spake and said :
" 'Tis a lucky moment, Cathal, that thou

hast come," quoth he, "for it is thou who art destined to cure my
leg, and tell me, what is the fee for which thou wilt cure it?" " I

shall only ask of thee one thing," says Cathal,
" and that is, to give

up that unfair dealing which thou practisest:"
" "What unfair dealing

is that?" quoth Mac Eochadha. "Thou art accustomed," says

Cathal, "to drink three drinks, before any one of those in thy

company has time to drink one drink, and if thou give up that,

I will cure thy leg, hut if thou do not fulfil thy promise to me,

I shall come and break thy two legs, and all the physicians of the

Fenians would not be able to cure thee, though it is they who would

take the four legs of a white sheep and put them on a black sheep."

That is the reason why Mac Eochadha pronounced his curse upon

any person whoever dealt unfairly with anyone in the matter of

drink, and besides this is the way in which he taught us never to

disobey the person who is able to perform the cure of our bodily ills.

Now, since there is that reasonable old rule to that effect, I do not

see any reason why the young queen, who alone runs a risk on thiti

present occasion, should not yield implicit obedience to her own

physician, as best she may :
—

xxv

Aim's,
1 Anna's daughter, may now begin preparing

All her charming beauty

To meet the painful labours, by law of nature suffered,

Auguring no sorrow.

XXVI

Since the darling seamew hath by fate been destined

To advance to arm-strife,

Let her turn serenely her face without reluctance

To it opportunely.

XXVII

I now say to Agnes, though that smacks of English,
2

That she let no shyness

Hinder ways beguiling by the law established

Of fond loves' satiation :
—

2 See preceding note.
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[D.] 6c pdc lonsancac Do icea& baoDdn boinnleacain .1.

mapc 'pan mb£ile, ec an ran do cuip lTlolaipe do bpeic

n-aicpi£e ap Colum Cille 6ipe D'pd^lkul ba haclaoc ariineapc-

rhap eaocpeopac an t>aot)dn po, 1 do cuai6 le Colum Cille 1

n-Qlbain. Ld n-aon Dd paib an naori)6l§ipeac a hionnihup a

rii6puriilacca 05 olliiiU5a& ppomne Don riieicil Do bf 05 buain

apba na manac
-| gan ina pappaD" ace an c-aclaoc D'piappaig

an cleipeae De, cp£aD ba pdc 60 an can ba lio^laoc 6.

Ooulmipcpion 50 n-icea6 mapc pan mbeile. lllaipeab (ap

Colum Cille) ip 0615 nac puapaip ppomn aoinbeile 1 mblia6ain

ann po. Qcc ceana Do bd mapc 50 nuacaom 6

ip an scoipe 05
d bpuic Don riieicil ec coipbipeap Colum Cille 50 huile Don

aclaoc 6, 50 ndp pdgaib pdc an coppiiu'l jan icea6 6e aec a

cndriia. Cpuinnigeap an cleipeae na cndriia 1 canap naoriidpdiD

6p a gcionn ec cuipeap ip an ^coipe gceaDna mo. Com luac

pin -| giolla 05 ceacc 6n meicil Dd piappaige an bd huplarii a

bppoinn. peac leac (ap an cleipeac). t)'peac -\ ip ariilai6c

puaip na cndriia Do cuipea6 cpei&mce cpeaclom ip an ^coipe**

pd cpomualac peola ec poppacap" 05 ceacc ap, lonnup sup
biaca6 an riieiceaf 1 na manaig 50 pdpca Dfob. 6c p6p nf

hole Do cuaio Don cponnlaoc Colum Cille Do pfne a Idiriie Do,

6ip D'lonnapb an Ion" cpaoip ap a cliab lonnup nac iceao yut
mic mfopa o'aonppoinn 6 pin 50 ham a ea^a, map ndp an* aipc

nd ampla foca nd anriuan ann D'6ip Idiriie an naoiriicleipis Do

pine 66, ec p6p nfop lugaiDe peoil nd poppacop na ^cndiii

peariijidi6ce' a 6cu5a6 Dfob cp6 oineac Don aclaoc. Gc ip map

[D.]
«
papjiaiD, P. b

50T1 uacaoiti, M, F. ariila, P, M.
d ccuine, M. «poppcair. M. /rheic6iol, 1'. » I6n, P; Ion, M.
h pan, P. •

peirhpdioce, M, 1'.

1 The following story is narrated at length and in very similar language by

Magbnus () Domhnaill, prince of'Tir Chonaill, in his Irish Life of St. Colm Cille.

As the original has not yet been published, a Latin version can be consulted in

folium's Trias Thaumaturga, p. 111.

- lie is called Moelumha filius Baedain, veteranus et emeritus miles, qui genus
suum ab Eugenio Nielli lilio ducehat, Col»;an, I.e.

3 hi Colgan's translation, in three places, the animal is called by mistake oit,n

and ove, the correct rendering, bove, occurring only once.
4 St. Moluise mac Nadfraich, abbot of Daimhinis, Devenish, in Loch Erne,

whose death is recorded bv the Four Masters under the year 563.
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[D.] And 1

astounding was the satiation which Baxlan2 Boinnleathan

(i.e. Baxlan the broad-soled) was accustomed to, viz. an ox 3 at a meal,

and at the time when Molaise4

imposed the penance of exile from

Erin5 on Colum Cille, the aforesaid Bsedan was a feeble, decrepit old

man,
6
but, all the same, he went with Colum Cille to Alba [Scotland].

One day when the holy cleric [i.e. Colum Cille], in the excess of his

great humility, was preparing dinner for the band of reapers who

were mowing the monks' corn, and when tbere was no one near him

but the old man, he [Colum Cille] asked him [BaedanJ, how much it

used to take to satiate him when he was a vigorous youth. He

replied that he used to eat an ox at a meal. "
Well, then," quoth

Colum Cille,
" I am sure thou bast not got one full meal in a whole

year's dinners in tbis place."
7

Howbeit, there bappened to be an ox,

fresh and tender, in the caldron, being boiled for the band of

reapers, and Colum Cille offered the whole of it to the old man, with

the result that, with the exception of the bones, he did not leave as

much of it uneaten as would have satiated a midge. The cleric

collected the bones, and recited a holy prayer over thein, and then

put them back into the same caldron as before. No sooner had he

done so than a messenger came from tbe band of reapers to find out if

the dinner was ready for them. " Take a look thyself," said the

cleric. He looked, and this is what he found : the bones which had

been put into the caldron, gnawed clean and picked bare, were now

covered over by an enormous load of flesh, with fat and grease oozing

out of it, whence it came to pass that both mowers and monks were

feasted to their complete satisfaction thereon. Moreover, the decrepit

old man fared not ill from Colum Cille's having raised his hand over

him, for he [Colum Cille] banished the demon of gluttony from his

[Baedan's] breast, so that from that moment till the hour of his death

he used not to eat at any one meal as much as would do a child a

5 For a full discussion of this penance, said by O'Donnell and others to have

been the cause of St. Colum Cille's undertaking the mission to Scotland, but which is

passed over in silence by St. Adamnan in his Life of St. Colum Cille; vid. Reeves,

Adamnan, pp. 247-255.
6 Qclaoc, literally an ex-layman, that is a layman who entered a monastery

generally late in life, and as a lay brother. Colgan renders the word veteranus

miles and senex. Perhaps the nearest Latin word would be conversus in its monastic

signification.
7 The monastery of Iona.
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pin ^eabap an c-digpeap uapal uppdncapa .1. t)oiminic tie

R6ipce cola
"| cpomualae coice ec cp6ancondi5 1 bpolaih 500a

haipce eallaig n6 600015 nd lonniiuipa od Ocuibpaib uaio o lop

011115 ec ean^naiiia." Gc pdp nf bd hole 6ipeocap o'aoinneac

t)d noedplaicpe nf, 6ip nf anpa& ceapacc 1 gcl^ipeac nd ^a^nao
1 n-ollam, cpaop 1 5-ceappbac nd gpuaim 1 n^eocac, aipc 1

n-aclaoc nd amuioe 1 n-6inpi§, pucal 1 bpualdn nd ampla 1

n-6iOcpeopac, ace biaio poipb poiofola o'6ip a beagldnhe, 6ip

nf anpa einp.616 ainriieinne lonnca ariiail nap an cpaop nd cucac

nd cfocpap 1 n^aipbniabaib na Nopue^ia cum mi hGineann 6n

cpdc pdp pfnpiuo na paopcoonaig, 6 ap oinn 00 caoib a

beagiiidcap, a Idriia laocoa Idncalma &6ib :
—

XXVIII

Ldrii 50 5-ualainn 1 n^leo Loclann

pdp lia leaccpom

cuftpao pfnpip an ooinn oaccaoin,

nap coill ceapccoll.

XXIX

Cu^ bpiun puafi na puacap gepd&a

cuapoaib ciana,

cap ppuic poip 511P leac a Ifonca,

meac nfop piaOa.
XXX

lomba uaib 50 hacaip llldipe

lllucplaic 5pfob&a,
bo jab ceannap an pomn uaine

5cm cuing mbfo&ba.

"
easnaiiia, 1'. xxix, 1. 2 cuapb< . . . >, M.

1 Here follows a list of the orders or classes who looked to the nobles ami

gentry for support. The cleireach or clerk was a litterateur, usually a poet.
- See p. 15, note 2

.

3 See p. 97, note 3
.

* The geocach was a travelling juggler or showman.
5 Old man : aclaoc, for which vide p. 107, note 6

.

'' The Danes and Norwegians, who were finally defeated by King Brian—from

whom Dominiek was descended maternally—at Clontarf, on Good Friday, 23rd

April, 1014.
7 Hazel : chieftain or lord.

B Brian Ruadh, ancestor of the O'Brien's of Ara, in the counties of Limerick

and Tipperary, was son of Conchoharna Siudaine. Brian Ruadh. who was eighth in

descent from King Brian, was killed at the castle of Bunratty by Thomas le Clare.
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month old, for neither voracity nor ravenousness, thirst nor inordinate

desire remained in him after the hand of the holy cleric had been

raised over him
;
and besides, neither the flesh nor the fat of the

aforesaid bones was in any way lessened by what had been given to

the old man in a spirit of hospitable charity. And, similarly, this

noble and admirable youth, Dominick de Roiste [Roche], will get an

enormous quantity and all he can desire of wealth and riches and

resources to fill the void caused by every gift of cattle, or raiment, or

riches, which he will ever give away in a spirit of hospitality and

generosity; and moreover, no one to whom he will ever grant anything

will ever fare ill, for there will not remain a complaint in a clerk,
1

nor a grumble in an ollamh,
2

gluttony in a cearrbhach,
3 nor a frown

on a geocach,
4
hunger in an old man,

5 nor folly in a fool, silliness in a

simpleton, nor craving in -an invalid, but they will all be happy and

contented after the charity of his kind hand; for there will not

remain a single sinew of disorderly desire in any of them, just as

neither ravenousness, nor rage, nor rapacity remained in the rough

champions of Norvegia
6 towards Erin from the time when the noble

chieftains, from whom he hath sprung on his mother's side, stretched

forth their valiant, warlike hands against them :
—

XXVIII

Wrestling hand to shoulder in strife against the Norsemen,

Tyrannical oppressors,

Fought the ancient fathers of the soft-hued chieftain,

Who spoiled no righteous hazel. 7

XXIX

So did ruddy Brian8 of the bloody routings

Go on distant ventures,

Till o'er the river9 eastwards he spread his mustered levies,

Knowing failure never.

XXX
Since him have been many youthful griffin princes

Down to Mor's 10 dear father,

Who maintained the lordship of this green-clad country

Free from yoke of foemen.

9 The Shannon.
10 Mor ni Bhriain, mother of Dominick Roche, was of the family of the

O'Briens of Am.
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XXXI

Leanpa t)onnnic lopg na lonnpun
a lop ni d cap

'p 1 leic oxup pian na Rdipceac,

piann 50 ngndcgal.

XXXII

CiocpaiO pea&5a na pann mdppa,

pann mall meabpac,

cuippib a clu 1 5C61T1 6p dpoaib,

^eim bap gpeabnac :
—

[E.] ec an ^peabnac glaipfn glanpuap glionnOpac lpi acd 05

pnije" p6 pliopbpuacaib baile an gapp&a
6 6 ^Conaill 6 an am

pdp pcaoil TTI05 puic pf na nopuao an glap ginncli&e Do 50pm-
linncib leice lTloga, -\

t>o lean an popainm gpeanriiap' pin Don

glaipfn po 6n am pin anall 50 haimpip Oapcaoin 6ouil do

gabdil placaip -\ poplarhaip an baile pearhpdibce, 1 Oo bfo& an

ppucdinfn puapac pin bo speap"* 05 ppicionnlacab peoip 1

pfobba i pfopuipce Od conn65aib copcaca raobuaine 00

baoinib 1 do ceacpaib a caoiiiiceanncap gan cpopcdil, ec pdp

lp m6p o'pognab a biolap billeosac bldcup ec a poclacca

peaDdnac pfopboj ap boccdnaib a bpuac gaca cpuaiobliaoain,

gioeab lp ea^al 50 Ociocpa Od bpuil D'longancap inncleacca
-|

O'appaccap acpuinne 1 o'ea^paihlacc eala&an 05 an gcapcaoin

Od caiciom pe" jeappaft a ^pinnill -\ pe" hionnapbab a huipe pe"

pcannpab a pcdcopuac 1 pe popcab a puaipppeab 1 n-agai& a

nouccaip a^ d jcpumnio^abinna jcnocdnaib cpumnecpia&an'ila

xxxi, 1. 4 piun 50 ngndcguil, P. wxn, 1. 1 ciocpa, P.

[E.] pnf&e, 1', M. '
gappaoi, P, M. c an p. 5., P. <*

<,>». P;

Speap, M.

1 Jordan Roche, for whom vid. supra, p. 89. The Roches of Limerick claimed

kinship with the Fermoy family. Cf. R. xxxvin.
- That, is, races or families.

3 Pronounced Grinagh.
4

Ballingarry, b lown in the barony of Connello Upper, co. Limeiiok. For

Ui 1 Ihonaill, vid. supra, p. '.»»>, n. '.

Mogh Ruith, the greal Munster druid, who worsted the druids of King
Cormac mac A i it at the siege of Druim Damhghaire, Knocklong, in co. Limerick.

He is said to have studied under Simon Magus himself, in spite of the fact that

Mogh Ruith flourished a century and a hall later than Simon. For some account
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XXXI

Dominick will follow the footsteps of those gallants

Of his mother's kindred

And the Roche's traces, kinsmen of his father,
1

Ever warlike heroes.

xxxn

Thus will come the vigour of those grand divisions,
2

Calm and cheering bulwark,

And raise his reputation far above the highest
—

Joyful cry of triumph :
—

[E.] Now the Greadhnach 3

[the Joyful] is a clear, cool, sprightly

streamlet, which flows by the sloping sides of Baile an Gharrdha, in

Uf Chonaill,
4 since the time when Mogh Ruith,

5

king of the druids,

opened the magic lock, which had been on the azure waters of Leath

Mogha,
6 and that pleasant nickname hath cleaved to this streamlet

from that time down to the time when Captain Odell7 succeeded to

the sovereignty and chieftaincy of the aforesaid town, and that

diminutive little brook used to be continually ministering grass and

branches and spring-water from its fertilizing green-sided wavelets to

the people and the cattle of that charming region, without hindrance

or restraint
; and, moreover, great were the benefits which its leafy,

fresli, flowery watercresses, and its soft, hollow, reed- like water

parsnips used to confer every hard year upon the poor along its

banks, yet it is to be feared that all the wonderful genius, and all the

resourceful energy, and all the scientific ingenuity, which the Captain

possesses, will come and expend themselves upon narrowing its bed,

and removing its limpidity, and startling its shady banks, and damming

up its cooling streams against their natural tendency, thus collecting

of liis art and his exploits, vid. O'Curry, Manners and Customs, vol. n, pp.

213-215, 278-282.
6 The southern half of Ireland: vid. supra, p. 43, n. °, and p. 56, n. l

.

7 Odeli : The Odells came into possession of large properties around Ballingarry
at some time uuring the seventeenth century. Who the Captain Odell referred to

here is I do not know for certain. John Odell was captain of a force of militia and

dragoons posted at Athlacca, some Jour miles south of Croom, during the second

siege of Limerick, 1691. Among the sixty-eight gentlemen of the county and city

of Limerick attainted in King James's Parliament was Charles Odell of Castle-

townmaciniry, gent. The account of the family of Odell of Ballingarry, preserved
in the Smith Mss. of the Royal Irish Academy, relates to the eighteenth century.
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1 inna locaib luccriiapa ldniii6pa 05 beacugao n-anmann

n-anaicnib," nac biai& pf Don pobal coriicoicceann corii capbac

1 00 bf pf piarii, irmna Initio lonj^a ndio luacbaipc le copcup-

caib cpoma cdiobpeaca* eigin a cfopcaib lmciana Oo pocap na

hdpooibpc' pi, nf nac paoilreap :
—

XXXIII

Chiiail linjpiD 50 Dun t)oimnic

Ouil nac OeapmaiD
ceacc Don bpianpuil uapail puipm£lic

o'puapcail Deap^bpuiD.

XXX1Y

Lin^piD luacbaipc pd na peolcaib

ap ppuic Sionna

puap le pfoncaib 50 mac TT16ipe

ndp glac mionna.

xxxv

pfon nd peolmac Dd pia a baile

jjan a mbponnao,
OdcaiDe liom 6 pe ana

a cle pe Cpomao :
—

[F.] ec Cpomab" p6in ppp6acbailcfn pppiunnlaigce* acd ap

bpuac na TTIdige eipean, ec nf bpfogmap beoip an bailcfn pin

ace 50 scluinim gup placcmap peannOa po6la 05 minipcip

rhaic an baile f. 5ioeat> nt lnoniiiain liompa an biocdille pin,

acd o'olcup p^aoaim mo cean^a
r Do cinbpio^ao Oocum an

gaillbeapla Do labaipe 50 Ifomca, ?$upab Oom leic elf pd5"baim
rf

ceaglac an cpa^aipc pm ^ac uaip gabaim ina ftoipe
.—

xxxv, 1. 2 bpoima, P, M. 1. t Cpoma, P, M.

" anaicnib, P, ML b edibpeaca, P, M. c na hoibpe, P.

[F.] Cpoma, P, M. >' pppiunnlaiee, P, M. c
ceatifjaO, P, M .

d pdgbaim, M.

' Dun Doiminio, Dominick's Castle, lute referred to, seems not to be New-

castle, his father's castle near Limeri.k city, or Cahiravahilla, some three mil's

weal "t l.inirri, k, but rather some castle situated in the neighbourhood of Tarbert,

CO. Kerry, just on the borders of CO. Limerick. The title said to have been
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them in round, loamy mounds and extensive, capacious reservoirs, to

feed weird forms of life, with the consequence that it will not be as

free, and as common, and as profitable to all the people in general as

it hath been hitherto, unless ships or swift barks hasten across the

main with valuable, rare, and special commodities from far foreign

lands for the success of this great undertaking—a thing which is not

likely :
—

xxxnr

Like as they will hasten unto Dominick's castle
1

With unforgetting yearning,

Will come the blood of Brian, finely formed and noble,

To free from bleeding thraldom.•&

XXXIV

Then will speed the schooners under full sail flying

Up the stream of Shannon

AVith rich wines heavy laden for Mor's2
son, who rejected

Every false oath offered.

XXXV

If any wine or fleshmeat ever reach his homestead

And not be freely lavished,

I think he would more likely secure success by leaving

Cromadh 3 on his left-hand :
—

[F.] Now Cromadh itself is a miserly, scattered, little town, which

is situated on the banks of the Maigh,* and the beer of that village

has no strength in it, except, indeed, that I hear that the good
minister of the place has a fine old brew which is delightful to drink.

However, I do not fancy that beer, such is the difficulty which I

experience in endeavouring to fetter my tongue for fluent speech in

the language of the foreigner, so that I always leave that manse on

my left hand every time I go near it :
—

conferred on Dominick Koche by James II is Baron Tarbert and Viscount

Cahiravahilla.
- M6r ni Bhriain, of the O'Briens of Ara, was, as already stated, the mother of

Dominick Koche.
3
Cromadh, Croom, a town in the barony of Coshiua, co. Limerick.

4
Maigh, the river Maigue, which rises near Charleville, and flows northward*

through the county of Limerick, which it divides into two parts, almost equal.

VOL. I I
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XXXVI

^oipe b' eocaill lonnd b' tfpmnn

imp lapcac

bojeib laoc cap leap 1 lonnbam
bean ^an napac.

XXXVII

Niop iapp t)onnmc oul bo gaillcpeib,

^lic nac j^imeann,
lornba ban6;5 5011 bfc beigbeapc

1 ^cpfc (3ipeann.

xxxviri

lomba biocunc 1 bcpeap cpomoa,

nap ceib cdipppeac,

bd cine p6in bo ppfc pfocriiap

111111 cpfc TCdipceac.

xxxix

J5e cdib b'mnriie an 65dm uipgil

p6bdin dille

1 nglucaib gall b'peapcaib p6ppa
1 mbeapcaib bdipe.

XL

Cd 6 an niubplaic bo n6p cfpe,

gd ceo cuacal,

popba copcac paippin^ pdapglap

aiplmg uacmap.

xxxvi, 1. 2 iapca6, P. xxxvii, i. 1 lap, 1\ M. 1. 2 5I0C, P.

xxxviii, 1. 2 cdipfbeac, P, M.

1 The meaning of these lines is: that in London, which city is nearer to

fougbal than it is to the Aran Islands in Galway Bay, any Irish aobleman, like

Dominick Roche, could, if he wished, find without any difficulty plent\ of foreign—that is, English— women anxious to marry him, but that he wisely preferred to

marry an Irish girl.
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XXXVI

Nearer unto Eochaill than to Aran island

In the western ocean,

A warrior can find hirn o'er the sea in London

A wife without a breeching.
1

XXXVII

But Dorninick would never go to seek an alien,

Wisely grief escaping ;

Many little maidens with faultless manners flourish

In the land of Erin
;

XXXVIII

Many noble viscounts, powerful in battle,

In scornful rout unflinching,

Of his tribe and nation, who proved their daring fierceness,

Defending lloche's country.
2

XXXIX

Although of the possessions of the fair young noble

Lands of charming beauty

Are held in grasp of aliens,
3

by dint of ruthless power,

Won by tricks of warfare.

XL

The knightly wand4
is robbed of enough to form a nation,

What wrong could be more cruel !

Inheritance extensive, grass-green fields productive,

Awe-inspiring vision !

2 Cn'och Roisteach, or Roche's country, was the territory now comprehended in

the barony of Fermoy, co. Cork. The two Triocha Ced of Fer Moighe are said to

have been given to Mogh Ruith (vid. supra, p. 110, note 5
) by Fiacha Mtiilleathan,

king of Minister (vid. Fr. Hogan, Onomasticon, sub voce Crich Roisteach). The

Viscounty of Fermoy has been extinct for over a century, and though the exact

relationship is not certain, the Roches of Limerick claimed connexion with them,

as is evident from the present text as well as from other sources.

a The estates of Jordan Roche and his son, Dorninick, were confiscated under

Cromwell.
4 Dorninick Roche.

I 2
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XL!

1 01116 a mag T ni6in ip maoilinn

1110115 lp maolpop

tiupdn loca linn ip luacaip
ci II ip cpaobbop :

XL1I

lonioa Inbgopc lomdpo ablae

lonnpuap aoibinn

ip cpdcc eipceap 5011 leon Ulca

ceol 6 paoilinn :

XLIII

lonioa caipledn beannae bldicgeal

bpoc ip baocbarii

(315119 ballac cope ip cpaona
mole ip meiciiiapc :

XLIV

1 nsopc seallca on gille 6010511,

01a od coiiiall,

ip ni6p ocpeabcac pd cpiap U5110

biop 05 pognarii. ((men.

XLV

llldp a leaceluain libpe on looi&pi

linne ip lomba

t>'dl 511P beagbeopc an cuain eeannpa
nae cuap 6iom6a.

/

xlii. This rann om. T. xliii, 1. 3 cpdgna, P, M. m.v. The following

two ranns, entitled Ppeuspti un cinrnu 1 a cnipp, come on the next page of <'.

between this poem and another of O Bruadair'a Cuippeui> cluum. They are

evidently not by Bruadair, and ate given here because they are referred to in

the introduction to poem Xo. xi, Nt beo Cipe, q. v.

(In Copp : Q end cliprr penrh pa pum Jil mo oh'-ib

cm bpaice cii me anoip bo 6ompdnac
bu cuiiipa no 56ul ba muince 00 riifiin

ip oubuc I10111 beic ic 605maip 'p ip ooldpab.

(In c-Qnani: C( cpdib liopoct baorj o (tn lonnpa bon c('ill

pd5paim t>on Daol ru ,-50 id an bpdto
Do fini'np ip no 6paop ip cionncad team &6w

111 DUbdC lioin ')(> rpri^m n tlopdnai$. }'iiii|'.
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XLI

Many plains and boglands, many bleak, bare mountains,

Moors and treeless headlands,

Lakes of cooling water, pools and rushy places,

Churches, brandling bushes,

XLII

Many fertile gardens, stately apple orchards,

Pleasant and refreshing,

Many tracts, which listen without a strain or effort

To the seagull's music,

XL1II

Many towered castles, fair as blooming flowers,

Badgers, witless oxen,

Many spotted salmon, many boars and landrails,

Wethers, fattened bullocks

XLIV

Form the pledged possession of the white-toothed owner—
God secure it ever !

Many too the tribesmen under sway of TJghna,

Who will serve her faithful. Amen.

XLV

Should to you these verses seem a cluain 1

imperfect,

I think them sufficient

B y the courteous favour of this kind assembly,

Which showeth no displeasure.
2

1 Clnain : vid. supra, p. 93, note l
.

2 The two ranns, given in the note on the preceding page, form portion of a

dialogue between the soul and the body, and niny be translated as follows :
—

The Body : subtle, artful dear, bright, secret of my breast,

Dost thou see me now thy fond companion ?

Fragrant were thy lips, and gentle was thy mind;
'Tis dark and sad for me to be without thee.

The Soul : silly, tedious wretch, without an ounce of sense,

I doom thee to the worm till day of judgment ;

Thy beauty and thy greed are guilty of my pain ;

It is not sad for me to leave thee, tyrant.
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xi.—NT bco 6irce

[Mss.: Murphy i (in); R.I. A. 23 C 26(C), 23H15 (H); 23 G 24(G); Stowe F vi

2 (F). Headings: Odibi 6 bpuabaip ccc. (H)t>on riiac Cdpcaig (m,G) ; an

P5pfbneoip annpa ag ppeagpa bon ce abubaipc gup rhaipg b'eipinn
Oo bf beo cap eip Oonncaib bo claocloo (d. These words of C, unless

slavishly copied hy the scribe from a Ms. of David Bruadair's, would prove that

the section in which this poem occurs—viz. pp. 51-60, and which belongs to a different

Ms, though now bound up in C—is in the handwriting of the author of the poem.
The contents of this section seem to point to the same fact, as they are almost

exclusively poems of David's. But there is a difficulty against accepting this

conclusion. On page 60 of C there are a few lines of an anonymous dialogue
between the soul and the body, inscribed ppcagpa an anma agup a cuipp,
and beginning Cnuc clipce peib pa pun gil mo cl6ib, vid. supra, p. 116,

note xlv. The lines with some variations form lines 1-4 and 9-12 of a longer

poem, beginning a cnug cailce cleib a^ a piuin j>eil na naob, which is

introduced as follows in 23 H 15, p. 119: lompgaparhuin an cuipp agup an
anama: Gogan an rheiptn agup llilliam puao mac Coicip cecinerunt.

If these two poets did not merely incorporate in their joint production and

develop these earlier verses, this section C must have been written considerably
later than the time of David Bruadair. For llilliam puao was head of the

Munster Bardic School from the death of llilliam an buna, in 1724, till his

own death in 1738 (vid. Ca&5 6 Oonncaba: Ddnca Sedm ui lilupcaoa na
Rdicfncac, pp. xxii, xxiii

; Gaelic League, Dunlin, 1907). The title in C

I

Mf beo 6ipe cap £ip Donncaib,

001I15 mapcain b'aoin map f,

cpeab na n-aolcloc nbpmneae nbualaio

aonloc uilc ip uabaip 1.

11

t)'aicle Copbinaic nf ctiip ihaccnaiih

mcanina an ihacaonh bo beic pann,
co&nac cpuaib a clu 00 copnaih,

bocuaib cti na gcopcap aim.

1, 1. 2 beacu boon, G ; beaca baom, m ; mapcain, C. 1. 3 nbpuimncuu,
m, G ; nbuulac, C ; nbual-, in, G. 1. 4 lonnloc, G ; lonnl-, m. 11. 1. I

Copmuic, m, G ; maccnam, m, G. 1. 3 a clii, m, G.
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XL—EltlN LIVES NOT ALTER DONOGH

explains also the opening words of the poem. Some one had said that it was

sad for Erin to be alive after Donnchadh had died, whereupon David replies that

Erin has died in his death, for her life now does not deserve the name of life.

The poem, then, is a lament on the state of Erin after the deaths of Donogh and

Cormac MacCarthy. The reference is to Donogh MacCarthy, Lord Muskerry,
who took an active part in the eleven years' war in Ireland, 1641-1652. He
surrendered Ross Castle to Ludlow on the 27th of June, 1652; and after having
been created Earl of Clancarty by Charles II in 1658, died, aged seventy-one

years, in London, in August, 1665. His son Cormac (R. n.), called Lord

Muskerry, was killed, at the age of thirty-one, in a naval battle off Harwich,
between James, Duke of York, and the Dutch, in June, 1665

;
and his body was

interred in "Westminster Abbey. The poem will thus have been written shortly

after those events.

The metre of Rr. i-v is SeaOnaO m6ri, otherwise called SeaOnao, of which

the scheme is 2 (8
2 + 7 1

)

2
**, i.e. the first and third lines are octosyllabic with

disyllabic endings, the second and fourth lines are heptasyllabic with monosyllabic

endings, the latter rhyming together. In the last leacnann or couplet of each

rann the last word of the third line rhymes internally with a word in the fourth

line; and usually there are two other similar rhymes between words of the third

and fourth lines. The last rann of the poem is Grhjidn, thus :

_ a - 6 _ d _ l _ ua _.]

I

Erin lives not after Donogh
1

;

Sad is life to one like her
;

Home of white forts leaf-embroidered,

Pool of sin and pride is she.

ii

Alter Corinac's2 loss no wonder

The maiden's3 mind should now be faint,
—

Champion stern to guard her honour,

Hound of carnage
—gone in him !

1 Donogh MacCarthy, hist Eail of Claiicariy, created 1658 l>y Charles II;

vide Introduction to this poem.
2 Cormac, al. Charles Mac Carthy, son of Donogh, first Earl of Clancarty;

vide Introduction to this poem.
' Erin's.
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III

lom&a barnna 1 nt»iai& ap oile

puaip an cpfoc po Cmpc map 6,

CI15 a clap gan ic ^an ana,

pal a]) cpir jsjan capa a 5Tte\

IV

Nf beo iopca& Oiliolla Oluim,

np nf paicnn cuilc 1 Cuinn,

mdibe cni'iii na cuippe peipi

prin a cuilpe a^ peipi 1 punn.

(Inhap ocpap mnpi Guacail,

ceapc a buille, biip a bldic,

nf pin I beoip 5011 bull 'na ballaib,

bcoip a cpmn le clannaib cdic.

vr

Le clannaib cdic bo cdibleab imp Cuacuil

55011 ceab bon Cdpcpnil dppaib pinpimiapail,

j^ac pla6 bon pup bo cdilpeab uipce pnapclab
1 bpeapcaib pdip, mo Id, ^o bpuil an uaip pi.

in, 1. 2 opicpi, C. iv, ]. 1 loptiag, C; loptMii^, m, <i. 1. 2 flip, m;
uipp, G

; cuilc, m, G. 1. 3 cnuc, in, G. 1. 4 a om. before puim, m. v. 1. 1

bide, C. 1. 3 bpuil, ni, C. 1. 4 ede, m, G. vi, 1. 1 ede, m, G. 1. 2 cdpc-
pnil, in

; appai^, C. 1. 3 plnr. in, (i
; plnr, C. 1.4 na bpeapcaib, m, G

;

pd pfop, add. G in Jii/'
1

.

1

Core, king of Minister, said to have been one of the commission of nine who,
in the time of St. Patrick, A.D. 438, revised the native code of laws, and brought
them into harmony with the doctrine and organization of the Catholic Church.

For reasons to prove that Core may have been alive in the year 438, and that he

may, even though he still remained a pagan, have been one of the commissioners,

vide O'Curry, Manners and Customs of the Ancient Irish, vol. 11, pp. 03 to 68.

Torna Eigeas was the tutor of Core and of Niall Naoighiallach, king of Ireland,

a.d. 379-40.1

), and it was a poem ascribed to him, in which he advised Core

to submit to Niall at Bearnan Eile, which occasioned the celebrated but still
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in

Many heirs in long succession

Like to him Core's1 land possessed,

Whose death her plain left cornless, wealthless,

Fragile fence and friendless face.

IV

Oilioll Olom's2 home is lifeless
;

O Cuinn's3 cloak looks not fresh nor green ;

With greater envy grief assails her,

When her heart-pulse strains enchant.

Tuathal's isle
4 with sickness swollen,

Rare her leaves, her flowers parched,

No drop undrained in all her members,
Her heroes' ale by upstarts

5

quaffed.

VI

To every upstart clan hath Tuathal's isle been cabled,

Despite the ancient Carrthach-blood6 so nobly moulded,

That race's chiefs, who would to her redress have yielded,

At present lie, ah me ! in graves deserted, helpless.

unpublished lomaplidiO na mbdpb, or Contention of the Bards, in the

seventeenth century.
3 Oilioll Olom, king of Munster, married Sadhbh, daughter of Conn Cead-

chathach, king of Ireland (a.d. 123-157, Four Masters). lie was father of

Eoghan M6r, al. Mogh Nuadhat (vide supra, p. 43, n. 9
), and Corniae Cas,

ancestors of the Eoghanacht Mumhan and Dal gCais respectively ; vide Keating,

History, vol. II, pp. 272 et seqq.
3

Cuinn, grandson of Conn, that is Cormac, king of Ireland (a.d. 227-266,
Four Masters), son of Art Aenfhear, king of Ireland (a.d. 166-195, Four Masters),
son of Conn Ceadchathach, king of Ireland (a.d. 123-157, Four Masters).

4 Tuathal's isle, Ireland, so called from Tuaihal Teachtmhar, king of Ireland

(a.d. 76-106, Four Masters).
5 The Cromwellians.
6 The MacCarthys, descendants of Carthach Caisil, for whom vide supra,

p.28,n.
2

.
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XII.—10N5N(lt) (111 lomaio SI

[Ms. R. I. A. 23 C 25, p. 137 sqq. (C), written by fteapailc mac Seapailc,
1711. I have not met with any other copy of this poem. Edmond O'Reilly had

another copy of it
; but the dispersion of his Irish Mss. after bis death makes it

impossible to trace that Ms., or even to say whether it be still preserved or not. In

C the title is simply Ddibit) 6 bpuabaip. ccc, which statement is confirmed by
the poem itself : acd bob 6apait> 5an meabal gan mfpuaimneap: Odil'nr

beapbca bealb 6 bfonbpuabaip (R. xiv). The poem is a defence of Muitis

do Faoit, i.e. Maurice White, a friend of David's (R. xiv), who had been severely

attacked in verse by some person here unnamed. The hostile poet seems to have

been Seagcm Liapa; for a few pages further on in this same Ms., after an

irrelevant poem by Cabs mac Cdpcaig, is an anonymous poem in defence of

the same Maurice White, where the assailant is called Seagan Liapa.
For the sake of completeness I have added this anonymous poem, as well as

two separate ranns bearing on the same subject, one by Dorhnall mac Cdpcaig,
and the other by Oiapmaib mac Cdpcaift, senior. I may note in passing that

the rann by t)orhnall 7nac Cdptaifi is interesting, as showing that there was

then a bardic court in existence in East Minister, in the seventeenth century, of

which David Bruadair may have been a member. From these poems we learn

that Maurice White had deserved nothing but respect, 6 hortsab bon cill a cdil

(R. v) ; that he had fought bravely and been frequently wounded in the late

disastrous wars (R. vi) ; that he was a skilled musician and harpist, who used to

lon^nab an iomai& pi cluinnn ip i 'mi 7511111

05 pucaib nac pibip an bpuilib n6 ap bfcij; bup

pe buine bo ^lneao 1 bpung nac fpeal cape

lp bo hoileab 1 n-iovnab bo nirib bub pncubm ap cedpb.

11

lp upapa a cuigpin 75up ouppaiceac <6fm> a scup

T^an pimibe gliocaip ucc puicaipe lp puigle pdip,

lp laigibe an uppaun 6 pile ap bic bligceap bdib,

lc cupba curie nac cuipib a jcinn cum cldip.

1. 1. 1 [p] lonjnu. 1. 2 ftpuiluib. 1. 3 a bpmig supplied by corrector in

margin. a, 1. 1 some syllable with 1 is omitted. 1. 4 a ccein. 11. 1. 4

pnilhi tv. 1. 1 curiab. 1. 1 hinnSpim.
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accompany his playing by the singing of his own lays in a voice equal to that of

the best artists (Rr. vn, xvn, xvm).
David, in his defence of Maurice, tells him not to be troubled at an attack

proceeding from such a quarter; for his assailants are but as the swine wallowing in

the mire (R. in), and darkness has ever been an enemy of light (R. xi). It is

the slanderers who ought to tremble; for if Maurice reply, death will be more

tolerable to them than life (R. xin). Then he concludes by begging that these

verses may be acceptable to Maurice, not so much for their poetical skill and

musical rhythm as for the good intention and deep affection from which they

proceed (R. xiv). I have met with no other references to this Maurice "White.

There was a Capuchin friar of that name in Clonmel, who came thence and said

first mass in the new church, which the Capuchin fathers built and opened in

Irishtown, Limerick, in the year 1688. As to the date, the only reference in the

poems, which gives us anything definite to argue from, is that to the death of the earl,

under whom presumably Maurice "White had fought during the wars. This earl

was very likely DonncaD mac Cdprimg, first Earl of Clancarty, who died

August, 1665, shortly after which time this poem may have been written.

All the poems are written in the metre Qitipdn, with a variety, however, in the

vowel-sequeuce. In the first portion (Rr. i-xn) of David's poem the metre is

rather difficult, owing to the sequence of so many short accented vowels.

Rr. i-xii i . _ i _ _ i _ _ f _ a.

Rr. xm-xiv _ a _ (i _ _ (i _ _ i u (i _.

Rr. xv-xvit (_) _ a _ _ _ (i _ _ _ _ a la _.

R. xvm (_) (i _ vi _ i'i _ n _ _ f.

R. xix (_) e _ i'i _ i'i _ u _ _ f.

R. xx i . i f ti a.]

i

Strange is this envious wrangling I hear, which comes loud us a roar

Erom contemptible wretches, whose lives and whose deaths pass

unnoticed by all,

Against one, who begotten and born of a tribe of no lowly repute,

Was fostered and trained in the manifold branches of intricate art.

n

Easy it is understanding how scurvy a plight they are in—
No sparkling of talent or skill, nought but bubbling and empty

harangues ;

And it lessens still more the respect which a poet should uuto them.

show,

That, enjoying a respite from terror, they put not together their heads.
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in

lp lonjnab cmje nac cuipm ap pcpfbinn pcdc

'p na6 innipib jinealac pm^il a ploinnce aj\ dip.

ace lonnap na mince pa pionna ndp pptc le pdib,

ulpaipc 1 ^coinne jac piolla t>6 pfnit) cdc.

IV

Nf CU151T11 gup cubaib t>o cupab t>on cpfc pi a brdim

nd b'lnjpn upcapaig uppain bo cpaoib 50 jcdil
nd b'pilio t>o picpeab i pligcib na paoice pdrii

cuimilc pe hingpenn lTluipip bo paoic 50 bpde.

TThocal bap linne nf cuillib a gnforiia ace gpdb,

geab milip le miopcaip beic piopmac pe paoibeacc cdi6,

lp connail bo cor^aib 6 hon5ab bon cill a cdil

'p lp nmofcaip a cumann pe cuinnigce an caoib a bed.

VI

1 n-ionbaio lrneapca an cluice CU5 pinn 50 eldr

ba enpaca an cibeal t>6 cugabap caoipig pedic,

ip innipib lonab 50c pinne lona elf bo edib

6 mneall an 601I5 nac bpuibeab pe linn an dip.

VII

lp cuihaccac a cumap ap cpuicipeacc caoin $an cdin

1 bpmpm ndp pionnab le hin6inn aoin bon cdin,

lp pileaca ppiocnariiac cuipeap an laoib 'na hdic

'p lp puippo a ppiocal 1 gcumaib na buibne ip pedpp.

V, 1. I cuilluib. 1.4 a cumann ad<U<l by scribe in margin. vi. 1. 1 an
lonmuitj; clmihce with in crossed out. 1. 2 cibel. 1. 4 could read CO1I15 or

coijilij ; bpubcMU'j. vh, 1. 3 nnucnariiae ; laoi. 1. 4 Ms. seems to have

Sop puippe.
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in

Strange, too, it is that they place not a screen of defence round their

script,

Nor disclose to us frankly their family pedigrees, wretched and poor ;

Rut each, like the pig in the story, whose bristles the seer could not

find,

Keeps grunting and growling at every syllable said by the rest.

IV

I cannot imagine how any brave knight of this land, where I live,

Or highminded lady, the stay of a tribe of illustrious fame,

Or poet, who wishes to run in the paths of the gentle and sage,

Could ever with decency venture to persecute Muiris de Faoit.

v

All his noble achievements, methinks, deserve not resentment hut love,.

Though jealousy dearly delights in disputing the talents of all;

Since assigned to the Church hy anointing,
1

discreetly he guardeth

his fame,

And meek is his charity towards the people, who dwell where he lires.

VI

At the time when the game
2 was a-playing, which caused all our

present distress,

The title of knight, bold and brave, he received from the heads of the

state,

And the traces of every spear, which hath left in his bosom its mark,

Tell that from sword-points arrayed he at slaughter-time never drew

back.

VII

Sublime his command of the harp's gentle music, and blameless his

skill

In a manner entirely unknown to the brains of the whole of that herd;

With poetic exactness and care lie assigns the lay's words to their

notes,

And perfect his voice, when compared with the artists of highest repute.

1 The unction referred to is that of baptism.
- The Confederate war, 1641-1652.
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\ III

Oupcap na nice pi, a tfluipip, Do cfm ,50 hdpD,

ip nice na bpncu po i bpulac 1 n-aointheaio Id,

nice na bpuca t>d Dcujaio an bfoma ap lap

1 niciV) a piopma le lllmpip bd lingpe ip ndp.

IX

Na enile po an gucaib nac ppun'iann Do cpaoib 50 nibldc

ip cuimip <ui Dumc cap onnapuip pf na jcedpb,

pc lTluipip 5011 cniieal Dd DC151D Do bfon a ngldp,

na ciomaipce cpuipe pi cuicpib a pfp 'na gcdp.

X

Tlf liuije 'p a gpuinne 50 n-ionihap spinn ip gpdp

D'ea^lu bileanaib cupa na nDaoice a^ cdl,

(ice cui^eallac cuipbce pilce gan pnfoiii ap dpo,

neac gomeap 1 gcopn'ialacc Dpipi na Dpaoibe a Idn.

M

Sipim nac goilleaD ap lihnpip a gcuinncinn pmdil

ip cuigeab nac culg lona lonnitiup coi&ce a ngldnii,

ip pupaiDe pulang a punne, 510D paoi Do edin,

an Duibe Don ^ile map oilceap gup bfooba gndc.

XII

t)o pinneao bo 1 nibpiopcapnaig buipb gan bpfg j^an bldp

cumapc map clninun 5011 cnina jan 6fopao 1 Dcpdc,

mdp puilngniD piucaib an c-oiDe pena aoip jan pdc,

picim 6d luibipne an gcnippi 6um line a Ldih.

ix, 1. 3 na ccisin added in margin; a nsldp. 1. 4 cuicpuit); ccdp.
\, ]. 1 pa gpunine fio nioniiiap speinn ip 5pdpb. 1. 2 Deaglu bi added by
second hand in a blank or an erasure. 1. 3 CUipbce. 1. 4 j<;oinneap. xi, 1. '2

6aoi66e. 1. i biobbaiO jndc. xii, I. 1 bpf. 1. 2 6fopa. 1. 3 cuoioe

with Q deleted.
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VIII

Let these words, Maurice, which clearly I see to be true beyond

doubt,

With the words of these wretches be secretly placed in a scale any

day,

Then, if the words of the wretches depress to the counter the beam,

Shame unto him, who will venture for Maurice to enter the lists.

IX

These gadflies, who harass the singer, and like not his bearing the

palm
Nor the way he controls the resources of Him who is King of the

arts,
—

Should they against blemishless Maurice their bowlings attempt to

defend,

Their worthless collections of trash will be thrust back again down

their throats.

x

Tis no weft in a loom interwoven with sallies of wit and of grace,

Which flows from the cowardly chiefs of these stupid insensible dolts,
1

But a vile, corrupt bundle of tow from a distaff extracted uuspuu,

Which wounds many people, unnoticed, just like to a thorn in the

mud.
XI

Let Maurice, I pray, not be vexed at this filthy contention of theirs,

But let him reflect that their howl can no wound on bis fame e'er

inflict
;

It is easy, besides, to put up with their views, though they censure a

sage,

For blad; unto white hath been ever a constant and natural foe.

XII

Against him with insolent crackling a medley, I hear, was composed,

Devoid both of meaning and beauty, chaotic, untimely, unkempt,
If this artist in truth is a champion fierce, when lampooned without

cause,

Let me see if he'll put forth his hand to compose e'en one slovenly line.

1 The text of this line is obscure, possibly corrupt.
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XIII

Q luiii bd iJpaiciD nn uice u bpml b'pfopuaiplio

pe pnd&inab cpaipe bo cealjub an luoic luai&un,

ni boil liom eapcaine, ace aiplnijiiii paoi urn puancu^

50 vnab pedpp a mapb lonnd beaca 'j> a bfol uaca.

Xl\

Q pip edib bap ceapup an eala&ain pfopgua^uc,
a cuil pi glucuib 1 leabaib a caomuamca,
acd bob capait) 5011 iheabail 55011 lhipuaiiiineup,

t)dibic oeapbca bealb 6 bfonopuabaip. pmir.

sop lasraac.

[Nf peabap cia po 6an.]

XV

Sop luppac 611 mallaccac bo bd lb ciapcng

n6 lp beoc meupbail bo glacaip, <i Seagdin Liapa,

bo ppop c'aijne cum capcuipne Oon cpdihciallac

'p jup clop a eagna 750 beurrui^cc 'p 506 die b'lac Cuipc.

xvi

peap meanmnac 1 nibacaillc ndp jpd&uig liaipne

eip eac acpuinneac bu& calma cum ndn'ia pcialla,

cpeac bembu ^up mapb acd an c-iapla

'p bd maipeab eii< a n-abpaim bo bd pia&am.

XVII

TTlo ceugapc buir bd n^lacaippe eip §pd6 biu 'noip,

pcup peapca bo c'uinbpiop, a Seu^d'ii Liapa,

06in cucpeacap inaii eanaip bo pmdilcbpiarpaib

eip pcapaipe na mbalpampopc bo bpedga piannpa.

xiii, J. 2 tio ceulod. 1. 4 50 mo; mbeaca with m deleted. xiv, 1. 1

ctiio; ealacain pfopjiiusuc. 1. 2 ci leubcnb. xv, I. 2 nicapbcuil.
1. 4 beaccuite, might also he read beupu ice. xvi, 1. 1 a nibaicaille ndp

gpao liaipne. 1. 2 eip is written throughout this poem for op, uip ; bus
balma. 1. 3 banaba. 1. 4 maipig; bu bd piaguin. jctii, 1. 1 fipd.
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Mil

Even if all of the powerful, genuine nobles around me

Tried their hands at the weaving of trash to deceive the bold hero T

mention,

Cursing I like not, but under my blanket I see as in vision

It were better for them to be dead than to live to have payment
exacted.

XIV

chaste one, for whom I this lay have composed with an art truly

trivial,

Accept thou its kindly intention in lieu of harmonious rhyming ;

'Tis from thy friend without guile, without treacherous calm, that it

cometh,

Whose name is none other than poor faithful David O Bruadair

protective.

A LIGHTED WISP

[Anonymous]

xv

A lighted wisp must have been held behind thee by the mischief,

Or some frenzy-causing draught thou must have drunk, Seaghan Liara,
1

Which spurred thy mind to thus insult a sage so meek and gentle,

Whose wisdom hath been heard in song in every part of Core's land. 3

XVI

A man in battle bold was he, who loathed a lazy lounger,

And on a dashing steed was brave to hack and hew down foemen
;

'Tis Erin's woful ruin that the Earl3
is dead and buried,

For witness he would bear to all I say, if he were living.

XVII

This advice I give thee now, and do for God's sake take it,

That thou, Seaghan Liara, shouldst henceforth give up thy senseless

ranting

And penance do for all the low defiling words thou sangest

Against the player brave of balmy airs of finest music.

1

Seaghan Liara, some minstrel or poet, otnerwise unknown.
- Core's land, Munster, from Core, king of Minister; vide supra, p. 120, n. '.

3
Probably Dpnnehadli mac Carthaigh, first earl of Clancarty ; vide supra,

p. 29, n. '.

VOL. I. K
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XVIII

Cpap Do glume ptic map uppaim t>on t>lige,

armp 50c cuip bf uihal Do lihupip Do paoir,

peap map pionn Dap liom r\6 Opcap 1 iignfoiii,

noc ceapap cuihpa-ciuin 'p a bppiocalaib laoi6.

XIX

Ooiiinall mac Cdpcai^ ccc. :

dp pceal cap cpiueaib cugac, a lilmpip do paoic,
aon Dap jcfupc nap pmthn an ppiocal Docfm,

'p 5ib6 Do lilumain Do ctim an sliogap gan elf,

Dog6ana nulii 'na epiup n6 picpift cap comii.

xx

Oiapmaib mac Cdpcaijj Senior:

Q giopcaipe an cuill lp Deirhin gup peappa Ouic bdp
nd llluipip Do paoic an cpaoi Do pppeaga leD pldp,

a ppiocaipe an mfl beiD paoice banba id oedgaib

lp pcpioppaiD le liaoip cu pfop 60 bacap 50 pdil.

xm.—is maircs nac puil

[Mss. : Murphy ii, xeiv (m) ; R.I. A. 23 G 24 (G), 23 N 16 (X) ; Stowe, £ v 2

(E), Fii 3 (F2), F vi 2 (F 6)

Ddibi 6 bpuabaip ccc. (m, G, N, &c). The poet laments his being forced

hy necessity to live among ignorant boors, who despise all learned accomplish-

ments, and esteem nothing but vulgar affectation and display. The poem seems

to have been written after the Cromwellian plantations; but it contains nothing to

fix the date accurately. It may have been written after the year 1G74, when
David had fallen into poverty: cf. lp maips ndp cpeari, infra, May lGth, 1674.

As the poem stands the metre is very irregular. I think the poet intended to

write it in Qe ppeiplige, of which the scheme would be 2 {7
3 + 7 2

}
(1

* 3 ) *P+t
),

i.e. four heptasyllabic lines ending alternately in trisyllables and disyllables, in

which the first line rhymes with the third, and the second with the fourth. But

lines one, five, and nine contain eight syllables, and line fifteen contains nine. Of
course a little manipulation would enable us to reduce the octosyllabic lines to

I

lp maip5 nac puil 'na oubcuaca,
c6 bole Duine 'na cuaca,

lonndp 5150 mbeinn mdgcuapOa
lDip na Daoimb Duapca.

xviii, 1. 3 upgup. 1. 4 cubupcu; laoi. xix, 1. 1 cpiocaib cugur.
1. 4 DObeana. xx, below " Senior" the Ms. has "ne leoi

"
for na laoi,

i.e. '

of the lays,' or • of the (river) Lee '
P
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XVIII

Bend thy knees down low in homage due by law,

In every case obey and honour Maurice White,

A man, methinks, like Fionn, an Oscar he in deeds,

Who fitteth to their words of song the fragrant tunes.

XIX

Domhnall Mac Carthaigh cecinit :

This is our message to thee across country, Muiris do Faoit,

That no one in this court of ours ever dreamt of such words as I hear;

And whoe'er in the province of Munster hath fashioned such spiritless

bosh

Shall be soon made to shiver with fear or to run and escape beyond sea.

xx
Diarniaid Mac Carthaigh na Laoi, Senior:

Thou leaky old meddler, 'twere better for thee to be dead

Than with lying discourse to provoke learned Muiris do Faoit,

Thou gadfly, who prickest the lion, all Banbha's sages will be

Full hot on thy tracks, and will blast thee from poll down to heel.

XIII.—WOE TO THOSE WHO ARE NOT GLOOMY BOORS
seven syllables; but I have preferred to print the poem as it is in the Mss. The
last rann is Grhpdn : _ua_a__a__uau_

At the end of the poem I print another poem by a different poet on a similar

subject in the above-mentioned metre, Qe ppeiplige, from the Mss. : K.I.A.

23 G 25 (G), and Stowe, F ii 3 (F). Though it follows our poem lp niaipg nac

puil with the title an peap ceabna ccc. in F, yet in G the same scribe,

lYIfcedl 65 6 Lonsdin, says more truly, Nf peabap cm po can an buain pi

ace pilini sup peangall e. Internal evidence proves that it was not written

by David Bruadair, for the nobles referred to in it are not those of the

counties of Cork and Limerick, the Fitzgeralds, Barrys, and MacCarthys,
but different families of Butlers, resident in the counties of Kilkenny and

Tipperary (Br. v, vi, vn, vm). If the Sir Walter mentioned in B. vm be Sir

Walter Butler of Kilcash, the poem will have been written before the year

1614, when he became eleventh Earl of Ormonde. I give it here merely on account

of its interesting references to the costumes of the period.]

I

Woe to those who are not gloomy boors
;

Though bad it be for one to be a boor,

Yet better were it than that I should live

With sulhn men around on every side.

1. 1 jipcuipe ; Ofrinn. j, 1. 3 a nt>6i6 50, N.
x 2
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ir

lp maip5 nac puil 'na cpuoaipe

eabpuibpe a &aoine maice,

6p laO lp peapp eu^aibpe
a bpeam ^an lul 5011 aicne.

in

t)d bpagainn peap mo liialapca

pip do peacpainn an puaipceap,

oobeapainn luac palluinne

lOip e ajup an Ouaipceap.

IV

lp ni6 cion peap oeagculaic
nd a cion 6 beic cp6iceac,

mo cpuag ap caiciop pe heala&ain

3-an 6 umam ina 6aOac

v

(3p puaipc labapca ip beapca 50c buipgiupca

gan uaim 5011 aiciop 'na labaipc nd puaonucap,
mo cpuag ap cpeanap le ceannappaic cpuai&ppionnca
6 buaic mo beaca ndp caiceap pe cuacuriilacc.

niallaec onr a suaiceaNcais

Yid. introductory note to preceding poem

VI

lYIallacc ope, a puaiceancaip,

cuma leuc cia ap a bpmle;

peanpocal po buainleancap :

" an c-(?aoac ip 6 an ouine."

vir

Oilman) 'na pede niaihoaca

map oocfm clanna boOac,

paoilnn 5UP b'puil luplarru,

n6 50 gcluinnn a plonnao.

in, 1. 2 pacpuinn, N. rv, 1. 2 cp6i§fcea6, N. v, 1. 2 pua&miocap,
N. 1. 3 ceunnappcic, N ; ceannaipic, m, G. vi. 1. 1 f»uancaip.
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n
Woe to him, good folk, who lives with you,

Unless he stammer dully like yourselves,

For such are welcomed, more than all, by you,

people destitute of sense and wit.

ni

Could I only find a bargainee,

To him my pleasant wit I'd freely sell
;

I thus would interpose a mantle's price

Between him and obtuse stolidity.

IV

Fine clothes procure a man far more respect

Than all the fame refinement wins for him,

Alas, that all I spent in learning's quest

Is not upon me in the shape of dress.

v

Since nought but the speech and the actions of stolid boors favour

finds now,

Though devoid of all harmony, humour, and freshness of wit is their

talk,

Would that the money, I wasted in struggling with difficult print,

From the start of my life had been spent on acquiring the rudeness of

boors.

BLAZONRY, MY CURSE ON THEE

[Anonymous]

VI

Blazonry, my curse on thee !

Thou mindest not on whom thou art.

An old saw this, still proven true,
" It is the coat that makes the man."

VII

Drawing nigh in brilliant state

I behold the bodach 1 clans
;

1 think them sprung from blood of earls,

Until their name I chance to hear.

1 Bodach is almost invariably used in the contemptuous sense of an ignorant
farmer or churl.
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vnr

Gbeip mac an peibfnig,

mac an bobaig n6 an bpngab :

" "R6riiaic bac an rpapcinpi
acd ap bfocuinc Ulab."

IX

C15 ao caob na bfcc^illc

t)0 rhac bobaig an ppiocab

b'lappaib bac na libpeipi

beic 6 piopab 50 piopab.

x

Gbeip an peap c^abnapin

p6 bfocmnc lil6ca 5 0i r >̂at):

'*mi1in aam p6pt) an ^abaigpin

t)dp cnmab buicpi coileap."

XI

NT Icigpe be an oipeaccpan,

bd m6ab coipeonap b'piacaib,

biaib leip Id an oipeaccap
leic6it> haca riiic ])iopnip.

XII

5ibe lp cl6ca caisealca

05 cpiaic oipbeipc Diiin lapcai^.

Id oibpe lp 6 an paipeanpo

bap mionca ap mac an biabcaig.
1

XIII

/ Gbeip bpuga boi^beolac

05 couiimeap pe Sip 6diceap :

" buinne t)d iii6ab coipeonap,

maic an ccann po ap bo pdipeap."

viii, 1. 1 abeap, and bo throughout. ix, 1. 2 an ppiocab. I. 3 biapuig
bait. 1. I piopaft. x, 1. 4 coileip. xn, 1. 2 lapguib. 1. 4 bdp.

xm, 1. 1 boga beala6.

1 A contemptuous coined name, the exact meaning of which is uncertain.

2 Hi u-haidh is treated as equivalent to tbe feudal villein in old ecclesiastical

documents.

A title in the family of the Butlers in co. Kilkenny.
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Till

Mac an Pheidinigh
1 doth say,

—
The bodach or the brughaidhV son,

—
" That jerkin's hue is very fine

Which the Viscount Ulster wears."

IX

Then from silly folly comes

A pricking to the bodach's son,

A coloured uniform, like that,

To run and seek from shop to shop.

x

That selfsame man doth then address

The Viscount of Mountgarret
3 thus :

" Tell me what's that sort of cloth

Of which thy collar hath been made."

XI

Never will such folk desist,

Whatever debt they may incur :

Their hats shall be on meeting-days

As broad-brimmed as MacPearse's 4 hat.

XII

The cloak Dun Iascach's5 famous lord

With care in wardrobe, storing, spares:

That fashion will be oftenest donned

By biadhtach's6 son on working days.

XIII

A brugbaidh blubber-lipped, in vain

Tying with Sir Walter,
7

says :

" Let it cost me what it may,
I like that rapier hilt of thine."

4 MacPiarais was the Irish Family name adopted by the Butlers.

5 Cathair Duna Iascaigh: Cahir, a town in co. Tipperary, former!
;
known in

English as Caherdowne-easky.
fi

Biadhtach, a hospitaller; that is, a farmer, who held his lands subject to certain

dues or exactions, chiedy lodging and entertainment.
7
Seemingly Sir "Walter Butler of Kilcash ; vid. supra, p. 131.
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XIV

Ooeip bean an boDaigpin :

"m6p mo ppf'ip 1 lnbnois bonncaoil
;

t»ein Dariipa an eumapo

pdn jceap oipeap t>on conncaoip."

xv

"Nf hdil 16 jan ldinpil£aD

Ofon a bpollaig t>on cdimbpic,

beag a cion ap paippin6aD

cug a peal cia 6 Dcdinic.

XVI

"Uc, Da ma& 6, (ao£apcdpa),

map bfop, pd caob 50c caile
"

:

ceicpe placa D'aonldpa

pd bpollac nap leop cnaipe.

XVII

Cfop caorh do cnditi torn 615c

biap 05 mgin 5506 boDaig ;

Dd bpaiceao a pfoppcdile,

pd I6p cfop D'aoapc gobaiji.

XVIII

t)ac puaicnio ap bacaille

pdn gceicipn ip bide bpGige,

ace gan a n^oiD a^ainne,

pinn 1 n-aibfb a c6ile.

XIX

fo&a 6ip le pcpabaille

05 clannaib Daome geomepom ;

nf bia an c-op jan amaille,

a oe, nd lia^ap opom.
XX

Gn Dur ip bldic baocai&bpeac

ca]i ceacpaib cpfce Col Id.

nf paca piaiii 1 n-aonaimpip,
ma'6 lia nd caoipi^ gopma.

xv, I. 1 IdinpiUMif). 1. 2 bpolla. 1. 3 paippmec. 1. 4 ceding,

xvi, 1. 2 caob. xviii, 1. 1 baic. xix, 1. 3 dmaille. xx, 1. 1 bait ;

bldic baocai&ibpeuc. 1. 4 1 nd lia im <<kh pc.
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XIV

Then that bodach's wife doth say :

"
Oh, how I do love narrow shoes !

Make a pair like that for me

On last which fits the countess' foot."

XV

A cambric blouse to shield her breast

She hates, except with flowing folds
;

She little values sarsinet—
'Tis out of date, whence e'er it came,

xvr
"
Alas, that things should come to this

With every slut," thou might'st well say :
—

Four yards of finest lace upon
A breast a button would suffice !

xvn
A handsome comb of ivory bone

Every bodach's daughter has
;

To judge her by her real looks,

A goats-horn comb would be enough !

xvni

Battle's blazoned colours are

Flowers forged, when worn by kern
;

Had we not been robbed of them,

We were in each other's clothes !

XIX

Chains of gold and wealth profuse

The children of the low display ;

That gold shall not escape ill luck,

Blame me not, O God, for that !

XX

Colours flowered, vainly vast,

Beyond the wealth of Colla's land,
1

1 never yet have known to be

More plentiful lean blue-fleeced sheep.

1 Colla's land, hero used for Ireland. The three (Julias in the fourth century
drove the Ulidians, or old inhabitants of Ulster, eastward from the counties of

Monaghan and Armagh, and confined them to the counties of Down and South

Antrim ;
cf. F.M. 327, 331 a.]>., and Keating, Hist., vol. n, pp. 35G-3G1.
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xiv.—t>u"RsaM 605 OcmioiNN

[Mss. : R.I. A. 23 L 37 (L), 23 M 11 (M). There is a lacuna from page 62 to

page 65 in L, fo that ranns xxvi-i.i are wanting. Fortunately this can be supplied
from M, which is, however, itself defective, ending with R. lxxix. L is therefore

our only authority for Er. lxxx-xcix; and in it some Utters are illegible at tl e

beginning of the lines of R. i.xxxi. Rr. c-cv are found in L; but they occur

separately in 23 C 19 (C), and Murphy xii (m). The last rann of all, R. cv, is also

in 23 39 (0). Titles: Ddibi 6 bpuabaip ccc (in all Mss.)- tj'enmont)
mac 5ecipailc (M)—ap bdp Sup Camoinn mic Comdip Cairn cigeapna
na Claonglaipe (L). The additional titles above Rr. xcii-xctx andRr. c-cv will

be found in the text below. This is the first in date of a long series of poems
addressed to the Fitzgeralds, lords of Claonghlais, residing at J5°P C r[a ciobpot)
al. Springfield, two miles north-west of Dromcolliher, Co. Limerick. It is an elegy
on the death ofEdmond, lord of Claonghlais, who died i mea&6n a aoipe (R. xi\ ),

and was buried on Monday at Eas Geibhtine (R. xvti). The address to his son

Sir John, then at Nantes in France (R. c), mentions the year 1666; but as David

in dating his poems followed the unreformed calendar, then officially used in

Ireland, and as the death took place at the beginning of spring, it may be that the

year intended is 1667. An account of this family, as far as is necessary to

t)uppan 005 C'omoinn 1 ill c jeapailc

'p a frill 1 n-tiip 1 briiip an eappaig,
buinnedn 'p a cineril 5cm 60501

ip pia6ai&e na bpial^nfoiii 00 6apcam.

11

Co6nac ba cobapcac (ip capaib

i]' ba bdnu ap ndrhaib t>o leagab,

bia&cac an lapraip nap peapao
anam bdniie an dpaip b'ppeapcal.

in

Caciiifleafr cpuaio ndp cuap cacluinn

ip hoc C115 cuac nd cpuag gan eallac,

ii(i|i 6uip bp6n up <' o 1 i 1 c u
]

> 1 <
-

I )c«io(ii|i

ip nap 6ap <ui Gigpe pd aipce.

1, 1. 2 an imp. I- ; eapais, I.. M. 1. :; beansdn, M. 1. 4 piasuifie, M ;

pia&5Ui6e, L
; captainn, I,, M . n, 1. 2 t>d leaga, L. 1. 3 ndp, L, M ;

ndp peapaft .1. barj peapa6, M. I. 4 anam or an am reading doubtful in

\,. M
; ip dpup, M. in. 1. 1 culluinn, L. 1. 2 pndic cuajh, M.
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IV

Leogan lonn ndp cponi ap reallaib

lp cpeopaibe gan cpdlige 'na capnaiii,

cpiac dluinn dcapac paippmg
bo baineab piap lp giall bo gallaib :

v

t)'dppaccacc Idiiiie agup leacan,

b'eolap lp b'6ipnib a peappan,

b'6ipiocc ip b'p6ile lp b'acpuinn,

b'puabap lp b'uaiple gan eapbaib.

vr

Saobceapba baocdm nf paca
nd cinnpiol puimpe 'na beapcaib,
inneoin t>o b'ondipeac amup
ip cpeicill coglac cpomba caiclioc.

TIT

"Nf map riiaoi&irii innpim gup peacain

puaibpeop na bpuapndp gan cacag,

ip nap cuirimig a mncleacc gup b'eagal

driipup a cpu nd clii a caipce.

VIII

peap uiiial gan cnuc gan caca

dcapac cd&baccac cpeacan,
(in ('1111 cuiiipa nop curiibaig cealg

pip 50c bdil ba pedpp 1 bpeapaib.

IX

"Re maocrhac Clennein nfop 6aprhail

an nidi bo gndc cluicce lilappa,

nfop roobaig Venus nd Bacchus

cap piabain piagalba an pea6ca.

iv. 1. 2 cp6ioli§e bd ccapnam, SI. 1. 3 paippins, L. 1. 4 siall ip

piap, M. v, 1. 1 bdpaCcae, M. 1. 2 t>6ipne, M; b6rpnib, L.

vi. 1. 1 paca, L, M. 1. 3 on6pa6, M. I. 1 ip, L ; an, M. vn. 1. 1

rhaoioim, M; rhaoi&irii, L ; lnnpinn, M; pea6umn, M. 1. 2 nd, M.
1. 3 11 om. .M. 1. 4 nd a 6lti, L. vin, 1. 1 umall, L

; 50 mail, M :
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IV

Fierce though as a lion, lie oppressed not churches,

But as guide and leader guarded them uninjured;

Comely, open-handed lord of joyful triumphs,

Exacting from the Galls 1 ohedience and submission.

T

In mighty deeds of hand and daring gaze of visage,

In erudition and in personal adornments,

In hospitality, in energy and vigour,

In high and noble aims, he never was deficient.

VI

I ne'er have seen vain, perverse arts of idle folly

Nor taint of pompous arrogance in his behaviour
;

Anvil too of honour he, whene'er encountered,

A devastating hero, calm, serene, determined.

VII

It is not as a boast I say that he avoided

The hollow haughtiness of cold, repellent manners,

Nor feared his mind that thus to act would render doubtful

His blood's nobility or fame confirmed by charter.

VIII

A humble man was he, who knew not want nor envy,

Prosperous, exultant, influential, mighty;

Fragrant nut, which kept no guile within it hidden,

Finest man of all mankind for any venture.

IX

Quite unlike the soft and weakly son of Clement,
3

This prince was ever to the game of Mars accustomed
;

Nor did he indulge in Venus or in Bacchus

Against the witness of the Law's directive ruling.

cntjic, L; cacci, M. 1. 2 cpeabcan, L. 1. 3 cuppca, L
; curiianfca, M.

1. 4 an mtil (deleted) pip 506 buo peapa bpeapaib, L. ix, 1. 1

Clemen, L; cleim6in, M. 1. 2 cluniice, L; cluicc, M. 1. 3 nf

caobab, M. 1. 4 piagum, L, M.

1 Galls: vide supra, p. 31, note l
.

2 1 do not know to whom the poet refers.
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X

lp ^>lan bo pcpubpan ciippa an aipni

lp cpdice ceaccaigce an cpeabcaig,

nfop n'16 leac c6iiiceacc na niapa
nd cigeapnup a pliapaibe ap capall.

XI

C115 b'lonnpacap a ui&e lp a aipe

lp CI15 bon baonnacc caopcab a caicnuh,
bo cuip buil 1 luc na leanb

lp C115 bon cpdbab dip 'na column.

XII

t)o cdgaib 6pguil na n-ariiup,

bo caoriium cpeine agup caipe,
ba bd pcaoil a laoib 'p a leabaip,

bponncac b6llaig dip lp eappab.

XIII

bponncac pc6ab gan ppeip 1 ppapumn,
bponncac bpfogn'iap bfb 50 mbpacaib,
bponncac puaill na puab bo meallab,

bponncac cp6acc 6n (Saccjum eapcaip.

xiv

Ceannuigceoip pfoba ip pfona lp peapainn,

ceannuigceoip cliap ndp iaba& uim gangum,
ceannuigceoip buna ip bdilceac beabca,

ceannuigceoip ceoil ip bdig na n-amal.

xv

Seapc na ma& ip niarii na n-ainneap,
peapc na nbpuab ip uaill na n-ainbeap,

pcapc a gaoil ip ppfotii a pleacca

ip peapc a naihab b'aip ip b'aicciop.

xi, 1. 1 ins fi^araipe.M. 1. 3 line, M. 1. i na calumn, L; na calluinn,
M. xii, 1. 1 cosaib opjjuil, L; C65C11& 6p§ol, M; na ncnmip, M. 1. 2 bao
cu pcaoil, M ; luoi, L, M

; bollai5, L
; bulaij, M. xm, 1. 2 bi&e, L

;
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x

"With vision clear he studied military tactics

And all a skilled landowner's suitable acquirements;

Nor grander seemed the concourse of the tidal currents

Than his lordly pose and seat astride on horseback.

XI

He gave to justice his career and his attention,

And placed his cheerfulness at charity's disposal ;

He took delight in looking at the sports of children,

And in his calendar left room for true religion.

XII

He satisfied the thirst for gold of hireling soldiers,

And equally both strong and weak lie guarded and protected ;

Lays and books of learning was the style he favoured,

A granter free was he of gold and wares and cattle.

XIII

A granter he of steeds, though he disliked contention,

A granter beneficial too of food and mantles,

A granter who beguiled the needs of learned sages,

A granter who the wounds received in war rewarded.

xiv

Purchaser of lands and wines and silken fabrics,

Purchaser of clerks, who was not closed through meanness,
Purchaser of song, composer of contention,

Purchaser of music, solace of the simple.

XV

The love of heroes he, the dazzling chaim of maidens,
The love of druids and the pride of the distressful.

The love of all his kin, the chieftain of his nation,

Love beloved of foemen, willing or unwilling.

big, M. 1. 4 an eaccgoirh, M. xiv, 1. 2 and 1. 3 are inverted in M :

1. 2 iciig, M. 1. 4 boim na namal, L; t>6ic na namneup, M. xv, 1. 1

mam na namull, M. 1. 2 nuingear, L. 1. 4 baicceai\ M.
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XVI

Leona& laoc an rcioni lep reupcao

cnuap an coill coinnlig 6 Calluinn,

nf puil pceol oon p6iplioc ajainn
ace gup pemp a geibeann 5605 Don gaipce.

w II

(3 ^luaipeab an cuaille capcaip

50 liGap 5eiDcine an eileacponn apcac,

ap puan ap buaiopeab nu ap bainip

Dap gan 6 nf p£acann a aicgm.

XVIII

TYIa& pfoc 1 ^cpfoccub n6 calm,

lp uaisneac ball gan aim a pariiail,

lolodnac puppdnca peaccnac

copancac ceannpa ineariipac maiciiieac.

xvi, 1. 2 6, om. L. I. 3 poiplioc or popplioc, L; 6plac, M. 1. 4 psup, L
;

5605, L. xvn, 1. 2 hdicpoeibcine, M. 1. 4 hanarii, L, M. xvin, 1. 1 no
ccallam, M. 1. 2 paihvnU, L : peaparii, M. 1. 3 pupdnca peapac, M.
1. 4 meabpac, L, M ; maicpeac, L.

1 John of Callainn : John fitz Thomas Fitzgerald, ancestor of the Fitzgeralds

of Claonghlais. In a.d. 1201 his forces, along with those of "William Denn, the

Justiciary, Walter de Burgo, Earl of Ulster, Walter de Riddlesford, Baron of

Leinster, and Domhnall Ruadh, son of Cormac Fionn Mac Carthaigh, were

defeated with great slaughter by Finghin Mac Carthaigh, known as Finghin
Beanna Boin, at the bloody battle of Callainn Gleanna Buachtain, about five

miles east of Kenmare, in the parish of Kilgarvan, and barony of Glenarought,

CO. Kerry. John fitz Thomas Fitzgerald and his son Maurice, together with

Barrymore, eight Norman barons, and fifteen knights, were siain in the battle.

From this battle John fitz Thomas Fitzgerald is known in Irish history as Scan

na Callainne, John of Callainn. By him the monastery and convent of Tralee were

founded (Four Masters, a.d. 1261, and 0' Donovan's note, ibid.). By some writ, is

the scene of this famous battle has been wrongly placed at Callan, a town in the

county of Kilkenny.
2
Ape-renowned: uprue, literally

' of the ape,' here used in the sense of

Greraldine, or belonging to the Fitzgeralds. The explanation of this curious

epithet is found in tin- story of Tomas an apadh (Thomas of the ape)
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XVI

Hero-wounding is the stroke, which thus hath severed

The cluster of that torch-bright hazel, John of Callainn
;

l

I have not here to tell that fearless hero's story,

Except to say his bonds unbound a shoot of valour.

XVII

Since he, the mace of victory, hath forth been carried

Upon a mournful bier to ape-renowned
2
Askeaton,

3

In time of peace or trouble or of festive marriage,

By his loss I swear, I cannot see his equal.

XVIII

Be there in the nations calm or be there fury,

Every spot is lonesome, since his like exists not,

Resolute and bold, ingenious, just and righteous,

Protective, meek and gentle, thoughtful and forgiving.

Fitzgerald, heir of that Maurice Fitzgerald who wjis slain in the battle of Callainn

(vide preceding note). Thomas was only nine months old when his father and

grandfather were killed at Callainn, and the news of their deaths was brought to

Tralee, where he was being nursed. The nurses, in their first astonishment, ran

out of the house, leaving the child in the cradle, when an ape, which was kept in

the family, seized the child and carried it to the top of the steeple of the friary,

or, according to others, to the top of the castle, and after carrying it around the

battlements and showing it for some time to the astonished spectators, brought it

down safe and laid it in the cradle (Lodge, Peerage, vol. i, p. 62, note, Dublin,

1789; and Russell's Relation of the Fitzgeralds, Journal of the Kilkenny Arch.

Soc, 1869, p. 363).
3
Askeaton, Cap 5 ei ^c,ne » a town in the barony of Lower Connello, where the

Fitgeralds had a magnificent castle. In 1579 Garrett the great Earl of Desmond

garrisoned the castle against Queen Elizabeth's forces under Sir Nicholas Malby.

It was attacked by Sir George Carew in April, 1580; hut the garrison retired

during the night, leaving a train of gunpowder, which blew up part of the fortress,

and the English took possession of the remainder of the castle. It was the last

castle which held out for the powerful Earl. The ruins of the once stately castle

are boldly situated on a rock of limestone in the river Deel, and near it are those of

the banqueting-house, a very spacious and elegant building, and, with the excep-

tion of the roof, still in a very perfect state. Askeaton Castle and Abbey are

described in detail by T. J. Westropp, Journal R.S.A.I., 1903-4.

VOL. I L
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XIX

1]' muna mbfob €an line be" 50 beapb

pe p6ipnib p6bla na paille,

1 mea66n a aoipe 1 nbfopc nf pacab
an ^ao&al ^60506 glepnmgce gapca.

xx

pdl na bpami ip ceannca a bcacaip,

ceann a bcpeopa ip c6p a bcaipcil,

cuaipc na gcliap ip cliac a bcaipce

ip cuil atom na naoi&ean ap pcaclumn.

XXI

lp vn6 nd m6ala an 6p6 t>o cailleab,

pfogguailleab b'pfopcuaine placa,

colaihain I6in ip c6imbe mm ceacpaib,

cigeapna bmce ip cthnge caca.

XXII

t)'peapaib (Time ip bdna an map cam,
an meib bd n-iappma a mblia&na maipeap,
beic beo lap n6bul 1 bcalam

b'fc*amonn cam ndp cpannba 1 scaipmeapc.
XXIII

'S 6 cuaib spianga an mpla 1 bcalam,

'p a pap 5011 dipeaih a bpeaccap,
na p6ipip ^an peol gan peaparh,

gupab 6 an pionn j^a a bcilp 'p a b-aca.

xix. 1. 1 bo beapb, L 50; beapb, M. 1. 2 p6ipnib, L; poipne, M,
xx, 1. 1 ceannca cacurp, M. 1. '1 c6ip, M. 1. 4 bf&m, L; bfona, M ;

na, om. M; i^aclinj, L; psaclorm, M. xxi, 1. l mealab, L. 1. 3

coimjje, L; coinge, M. 1. 4 cfhrhse, L; cuinge. M. xxii, 1. 2 niappmao,
M. 1. 3 nt)6 &ul, L. xxni, 1. 1 jjpianoa, M. 1. 2 bpeaccaip, L. 1. 3

cum peapanii. L.

1 F6dla : Ireland, vide supra, p. 45, nole S.

2 Greco-Gael : Grecian is a standing epithet of the Fitzgeralds in Irish poetry.
Its origin is as follows :

—The Fitzgeralds were called by Latin writers Geraldini.

An Italian family named Gherardini lived in Florence. Similarity of name was
taken to indicate similarity of family. So the Fitzgeralds were of Italian origin,

were in fact of the same family as the Dukes of Tuscany. Now it was a canon of

the medieval continental genealogists that the noble families of Italy were of

Trojan origin. Vergil had settled all that long ago. Hence the Fitzgeralds had

a Trojan ancestor, who was present at the siege of Troy. After the sack of that
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XIX

And had it not been for the Son of God's resentment

Against the tribes and people of neglectful Fodla,
1

The Greco-Gael 2 of features fair, alert and stately,

In flower of age had not been thus reduced to nothing.

xx

Fence around the weak, their firm, support in struggles,

End of all their tours and start of all their travels,

Rendezvous of clerks and rampart of their treasures,

JSbok of refuge for the sheltering of maidens.

XXI

Too great for grief or sorrow is this dust departed,

Royal shonlder of a trueborn race of princes,

Pillar of provision, lord most rich in cattle,

Ruler of his country, potent prop of battle.

XXII

Presumptuous in Aine's 3 heroes is existence,

Such remnant of them as is left this year surviving,

Still in life remaining, since the late interment

Of Eamonn Cam, who never was in fray decrepit.

XXIII

Since the splendour of the Earl 4 in earth is hidden

And his tribe in weakness lies, their deeds forgotten,

The minors 5 now have none to strengthen or to guide them,
For this fair prince

8 was ever their support and tower,

city by the Greeks, he was one of those who accompanied JEneas in his wander-

ings to Italy- AVhen JEneas had killed King Turnus in battle and married Lavinia,

daughter of King Latinus, he apportioned the various regions of Italy among his

followers. In this division the ancestors of the Fitzgeralds obtained that part of

Tuscany where Florence is. There they remained, until Otho, the first historical

person on their pedigree, is said to have migrated to Normandy and thence to

England, where he was settled as early as a.d. 1057, and possessed of lands in

Surrey, Bucks, Berks, &c, as set forth in the Doomsday Look. Trojan would
have been, no doubt, a more accurate epithet; but ethnological minutiae were not

much attended to by believers in such legends.
3 Aine : vide supra, p. 29, note 5

.

4 Garrett Fitzgerald, the great Earl of Desmond, who, after years of warfare,
was murdered in Uleann an Ghinntigh about live miles cast of Tralee, a.d. 1583.

5 The r'itzgeralds of Claonghlais were a junior branch of the Desmond family.
6 Sir Eamonn Fitzgerald, the subject of this elegy.

L 2
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XXIV

Q bcapb cdna a gcndiii 'p a gcacaip
a pciac a pciariicuip 'p a pcabal
a peilcean itiil a mionn 'p a mbpacac
a pe"ab 'p a pc^abaipe paicce.

xxv

lp bd naorhab p6ala na Sacpan

pdbap a bpdcap 'p a mbailce

bon beibgeal bonn ndp cpom ap cpeapaib.
nf paib mpla ciap nac leanpab :

XXVI

1 m6ib 1 maopbacc 'p i maipe
i n-iul l n-ionicap 'p l gcaiceaiii

l ngaoip i ngnfotiiapcaib 'p i n^pabam
l sc6ip l 5cp6bacc 'p i gceannap.

XXVII

TTIo nuaip an gpuaim peo do gpeamuig
an p6b cpe" c6paiii na maibne,

ap cpuicneacc Conallac ocapglan acn'iap

pfol puigille nf ba hannaiii.

XXVIII

lomba pcpfob pd pcfp 6n pcacatii,

lomba 5p6ac i mb6al 'p i mbapaib,
lomba bondn biombdbac beapcpliuc

peab TTIurhan bd curhab 'na pppeapaili

XXIX

panncaipe dp mbanplac t>o meapcab,
an bd lildipe urn cape an appaib,

meapciall na mbaincpiac nf maccnaiii,

mdcaip lp cdnaipce an cpeabaift.

xxiv, 1. 2 psiaihcup, M. 1. 3 peilceun, L; paellceann, M ; bpacac, M.

1. 4 pceubuine, M. xxv, 1. 2 bpdicpe, M; bailee, L; mbailce,
.M. 1. 3 ndp cpbin, L; cleapaib, M; cpeapaib, L. 1. 4 leangab, L.

wvi. Owing to a lacuna in L, pp. 62—65, M is the only Ms. available lor ranns

xxvi-u, inclusive. 1. 4 cceanap. xxvn, 1. 2 copaiii na niainbe. 1. 4

nf& bab. xxvm, 1. 1 pspfob; pgacanh. 1. 3 o-iombdc. xxix, 1. 3

meapeial. 1. 4 mdicip.
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XXIV

Their bull,
1 the leader of the herd, their bone, their city,

Their shield, their mainstay and their bosom's armour,

The liege, by whom they swore, their guiding-star, their standard,

Their cavalier on battle plain, their dearest treasure.

XXV

If only England's seal 2 had ratified and sanctioned

The faithful favour of his brethren and their cities,

The white-toothed prince, who never stooped to tricks deceptive,

Had left behind each western earl to follow vanquished,

XXVI

In gravity, in stateliness, and in charm of beauty,

In knowledge, noble bearing and in lavish bounty,

In tactfulness, in dignity, and deeds of valour,

In intrepidity, authority, and justice.

XXVII

Ah, woe is me ! a dismal gloom hath overtaken

The country owing to this morning's sad procession,

AVhile Hi Chonaill's 3 wheat from sickness wan and swollen

Produces nought—a rare event—but dreggy seedlings.

XXVIII

Many bounds are fretful at the separation,

Many lips are screaming, many hands a-beating,

Many luckless wights with fearful eyes dejected

In Muuster are, through grief for him, inert and helpless.

XXIX

Our princesses, the Marys twain, have been bewildered

In fainting weakness at the death-news of the noble
;

You need not wonder at the frenzy of the ladies—
The mother and the tanist

4 of the hawklike hero.

1 There is an allusion here to the famous Oonn Cuailgue: vide supra, p. 54,

note .

- The reference is to the Act of Settlement, a.d. 16G2, and its various amend-

ments ;
see the introduction to this poem, supra, p. 139.

3
Conallaigh or Ui Chonaill : the ancient barony of Connello ;

vide supra,

p. 96, note l
.

4
Tanist, ctincur-ce, literally

'

second,' hence second in dignity, heir presump-

tive. Here it seems to mean the wife of Sir Eamonn, whose name was Mary, as

we learn from another poem, in which Sir John Fitzgerald is referred to as

mac ecmioinn ir> lildipc. Sir Eamonn's mother was also named Mary.
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xxx

t)on Claongluip cpaobaig nf oeacaio

50 p6ill beic bpeoioce paoi pcainail,

lp nf piaOaim cpiangul a ngalaip
D'aicle an bdip do bdib dp bplaiceap.

xxxr

t)'aicle an pcdip bo c6io ap eacaib

oioce luain gan luapcab na alcaib

pd ceopamn na 5c6ipneac nOealb

'p 5-an pflioccain aoin pe na aipig.

XXXII

lp suipc an gdip peo 1 nOeagaib an ihaipb

coip t)aoile lp cimceall ap Seanaio
;

bo cuaib nuagoirii a puacca lp a aipcip
1 scndrii ap Cdpcacaib Caipil.

XXXIII

t)o cuaib a liac 50 Oiacpac beapg

map Thai 1 mbpandnaib Gpao,

lapla an Oldip nf nap gup gaipio

'p a meiO 1 gcpiaio Odp cpiall Od aicme.

xxx, 1. 1 cpaobac. 1. 4 bdig ap bplacup. xxxi. 1. 1 pig lioccmn.
xxxii, 1. 2 ciomcull. 1. 3 nuaigirii. xxxm, 1. 4 ccpiao.

1

Claonghlais : now Clenlish, a mountainous district in the barony of Upper
Connello, Co. Limerick, on the borders of the counties of Cork and Kerry. It

was formerly part of the possessions of Cuileam; but it passed, like the surround-

ing country, into the hands of the Fitzgeralds towards the end of the thirteenth

century.
- A monastery was founded by James Fitzgerald, seventh Earl of Desmond, in

the year 1420, at Askeaton (vide supra, p. 14o, note 3
),
on the eastern bank of the

river Deel, for the Conventual Franciscans. In 1490 it adopted the reform of the
Observantine Friars. In 1564 a provincial chapter of the Franciscan Order was
held in it; but soon afterwards the friars were expelled, and some were put to

death by the English forces. The Confederate Catholics took possession of the

abbey in 1648, and commenced repairing and restoring it. The abbey, which
ranks as one of the finest ecclesiastical structures of Ireland, is still venerable in its

ruins. " It is built entirely of dark grey marble; the cloisters are nearly entire

and of beautiful character ; on each side of the quadrangle are twelve lofty

pointed arches, supported by cylindrical columns with richly moulded capitals,
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XXX

Leafy Claonghlais
1 never yet was disappointed

In being overwhelmed beneath a cloud of sorrow
;

jSTor can I e'en bewail a third of its affliction

And sorrow at the death, which thus hath quenched our princedom.

xxxr

At the treasure borne on Monday night by horses,

Without a stir or sign of life in all his members,
To the confines of the humble tonsured friars,

2

While no mind could conceive of any compensation.

XXXII

Bitter is the cry which for the dead man sounded

Beside the river Daoil 3 and all around by Seanaid
;

4

The fresh pang of his coldness and his final journey
Hath pierced the bones of those who spring from Carthach Caisil.

5

XXXIII

Grief for him hath spread with violent lamenting,

As for a prince, among the raven-chief of Ara
;

6

No shame then that the Earl of Clare 7
assisted sadly,

Since of his tribe so great a part to dust hath travelled.

and in the centre of the square is ;ui ancient thorn of stately growth. The church,
with the exception of the roof, is partly standing ; the eastern gable with its lofty

window has some beautiful details in the later English style ; the other portions

are much decayed, and large masses of the walls lie scattered around, as if detached

by the force of gunpowder. These ruins are close to the bank of the river and are

almost washed hy every tide. Silver chalices, crosiers, and a great number of

coins have been found near the abbey and the castle" (Lewis: Topographical

Dictionary of Ireland, London, 1837).
; Daoil: the river Deel, which rises on the borders of Co. Cork, and flows

northwards through the east of Co. Limerick by the towns of Newcastle,

Rathkeale, and Askeaton.
4 Seanaid: vide supra, p. 29, note 15

.

5 Carthach Caisil: vide supra, p. 28, note 2
.

6 Ara : Ara Tire, now the barony of Aria or Duharra, in the north-west of

Co. Tipperary. It was occupied by the descendants of Brian Ruadh Briain,

vide supra, p. 108, note 7
. There was also a district Ara Cliaeb in the territory

of Clin (gen. sing. Cliach) in the east of Co. Limerick, from which the district of

Aine Cliach (vide supra, p. 29, note 5) was also called.

7 That is the Viscount of Clare, created 1662.
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xxxiv

t)ap mo ctiip a 5<:uriia nf maccnarh.

aip a gaolca p£ map gabaio,

lp Ofob dpnuib apt) Cill Oapa

lapla Siuipe an t>iuic 'p a peanca.

xxxv

lp ofob btipcaig bpunaig lp bappaig.

lp Ofob R6ipn§ b6mi§ lp baipcinnig.

lp Ofob Rianaig Ciapaig lp Ceallaig

lp pfol Qooa an cpaogail oo pcaipeao.

XXXVI

lp ofob na t)£ipig tMe ip 6alla

bpeipne uf Ruaipc ip cuaca Ceabca
odil piacpac pialQpuioe Ceapa

Cuacalaij Cuanaig ip bpancv-

xxxiv. 1. 1 cuip for cubaipr ccurhaO. xxxv. |. rnannaig. 1. 4

pcaipe. vi, 1. i Cala. 1. 3 piacnao : ceapaO.

1 The Earl of Kildare.
:
James, Duke of Ormonde. His e- principally along the river Siuir

. in Co. Tipperary, and his chief -on-Suir.
3 Reanca : literally satellites, and hence relations
1
Boinigh: Dal mBuainthe descendants of Buan (Bon) mac ScannI

Dalboyne, the territory on the north and the south sides of the r. _ in in

• unties of Antrim and Dov spending to then. -bum
and Hillsborough. For more accurate and detailed infor:

tribal and local names which follow, the reader is referred to the Onomasticon

Goidelicum of the Rev. Edmui
: Dal mBaiscinn, al. Corco Baiseinn, in the bar iera-

law, Moyarta, and Ibrickan, Co. Clare.

-h : the Ryans in Co. Tipperary.

.rdha, from whom Cairbre ua cCiardha, now I r.y of

. Kildare, is called. Their territory was formerly nior> e.

1 _'.. : seemingly some one of the numerous tribes, I - .

«.-K,lly.

. '.e tribal name o;'Ui S« achnasaigh i: vay,

and : .re.
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XXXIV

Fpon my conscience, 'tis no reason for surprise and wonder

That sorrow for him should have seized upon his kindred.

Amongst whom are Cill Dara's 1 stern unbending noble

And the Earl of Siuir.- the Duke and his relations. 3

xxxv

Amongst them numbered are the Bourkes, the Brownes. the Barrys,

The Boches. and the races sprung from Bon 1 and Baiseinn :

5

Amongst them are the Bianaigh,
6

Ciaraigh
7 and the Ceallaigh,

5

The race of Aedh,
9

dispensers of a world of riches.

xxxvi

The Deisigh
10 and the tribes of Kile 11 and of Ealla.

-

Breifue 13 of Buaire, the families of Teathbha,"

The Dail Fhiaehxa,
13

hospitable Aradha. 16

Ceara,"

Together with the Cuanaigh.
1 -

Tuathalaigh.
19 and Branaigl

10
Deisigh: a tribe expelled by Cormac mac Airt, a-.p. 269 (Four Masters), from

the barony of Beeee. Co. Meath. who settled in Co. Waterford, where they .

their name to the two baronies of Beeies-within-Drum and Deeies- without -

Brum.
11 Ei'.e : vide supra, p. -39, n.

13 Ealla: barony of Buh .' .Cork.

ifne ui Buairc: vide supra, p. SB, n. -. and p.

i'eathbba : Xorth. Teatbbha. ghaile, now Co. Longford. O'Farn -'

country: South Teathbha included the western portion of Co. "Westmeath.

Dal Fhiaehraeh, now Tireragh, O'Bov .:itry. Co. Sligo, but formerly
more extensive.

;
" Aradha: so Aruidhe of :

'

liould be read he Q-Araidhe

are n I, infra, R. xxxvm. Ti •
-. are Ara Tire, now the barony

of Ana or DuhaiTa in the north-west of Co. Tipperary and Ara Cliach in the east

. Limei

.. now the barony of Car; yo.

gh :
- mi] gly Ui Cuar. barony of gh, Co. Limerick, but

formerly extending to Cuiilean a . now Cullen. and to CnamhchoilL now

iry.

. Thuathail: O'T low.

gh, Ui Bhroin: O'Byn - >w.
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X X X V 1 1

Ip ?>ioV) paepaig mGapgeala 6 ltlacain

Nuinnpionnaig nnhneara ip bpeacnaig
pip Cualann Uaicne ip aoib ITleacaip

Cmnpiolaig ip 5linn 6 sCacbab.

xxxvnr

Gapnai&e llluiiian 1.1 mail ip eariiam

'p an eang po cimcealleap Geariiaip

Oapcpaige bdil n-dpaibe ip bail n-aicp<

peap TTIiiige peap Luigne ip peap ITlanac.

XXXIX

Cocluige an cuul ip Cuppaig ceapca
Copca Ouibne ip pfogpab Raicleann
t>eala <5l10T r folj ^615 T Cacail

ip pfol ciomapcac GrjTnulcaig 6n j^Cappai^.

xxxvu. 1. 4 olinn, qu. oein r xxxviii, 1. 1 Cuiimnn. 1. 3 bapcpui&e.
xxxix, 1. 4 ccairncc.

1

Poerigb : the Powers of Co. "Waterford.
2 Machain: the river Mahon, which rises in the Comeragh Mountains, flows

by Kilmacthomas, and enters the sea at Bunmahon, Co. Waterford.
:;

Nuinnsionaigh : the Nugents of Co. "Westmeath.
4
Breathnaigh: the Branaghs, or Welshes, settled in various districts throughout

I reland.

5 Fir Chualann, occupying the counties of Wicklow and Dublin from Arklow
to the Liffey.

"Uaithne: the baronies of Owney, Co. Tippcrary, and Owneybeg, Co.
Limerick.

7 Ti Mheachair: the O'Meaghers of Ikerrin, Co. Tippcrary.
8 Ui Chinnsiollaigh, inhabiting the whole of Co. Wexford, and portions of

Wicklow and Carlow.
I The reading of 5I11111 is doubtful. Perhaps the reference is to those who

lived in the valley of the river Ahha 6 gCathbhadh, the Nenagh rive, Co.
'1 ipperary.

Eamuidhe Mumhan, al. Earns Deaghadh or Claim Deaghadh of Munster,
principally in the smith and south-wesl of thai province.

II Umhail : the baronies of Burrishoole and Murrisk, Co. Mayo.
'-

Eainhain, al. Eamhain Macha, now Navan fort, two miles west of Armagh,
the earliest seat of the Ulster kings.
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XXXTII

Amongst them are white-fingered Paerigh
1 from the Machain,

2

The resolute and daring Nuinnsionnaigh
3 and Breathnaigh,

4

The men of Cuala 5 and the Uaithne 6 and TJi Meachair,
7

The Cinnsiolaigh
8 and those who live in Gleann O gCathbhadh,

9

XXXTIII

The Minister Earnuidhe,
10

tribes of Umhall 11 and of Eamhain,
12

And all the region which encircles royal Tara,
13

The Dartraighe
14 and the Dal n-Araidhe 15 and the Dal n-Aithre,

16

Together with Eir Muighe,
17 Fir Luighne,

18 and Fir Manach,
19

XXXIX

The music-loving Cothluighe
20 and the just do Courcys,

21

Corca Dhuibhne 22 and the royal stem of Raithle,
23

De la Gros,
24
together with the seed of Kogh

25 and Cathal,
26

And the mustered host of Tumultach 27 of Carraig.
28

13
Tara, in the barony of Skreen, Co. Meatk, the seat or the Irish monarchy.

14
Dartraighe, Dartry, a harony in Co. Monaghan.

15 Dal n-Araidhe, in the Cos. of Antrim and Down, from Glenravel to Newry.
16 Dal n-Aithre, not identified.

17 Fir Muighe inhabited the baronies of Fermoy, Condons and Clangihhons,

Co. Cork.
18 Fir Luighne, in the baronies of Leyney, Co. Sligo, and Lune, Co. Meath.
19 Fir Manach, now Co. Fermanagh.
20

Cothluighe : two parishes separated by the river Eilean, which forms the

harbour of Baltimore, Co. Cork. The name is seemingly a modern corruption of

Corco Luighdhe, O'Driscolls' territory, coextensive with the diocese of Ross.
31

Cursaigh : the barony of Courceys, Co. Cork.
32 Corca Dhuibhne: the barony of Corcaguiny, Co. Kerry, but formerly includ-

ing also those of Iveagh and Magunihy.
~ 3

Raithle, in the barony of Kiualmeaky, Co. Cork, near Bandon.
24 Dc la Gros, the Graces, a Norman family, descended from Raymond le Gros.

28 Siol Roigh : the descendants of Fearghus mac Roigh, some of whom settled

in Corcomiuadh, Co. Clare.
- 6 Siol Cathail: either Clann Chathail, near Elphin, Co. Roscommon, or Ui

Chatail of Cineal Aedha, barony of Kiltartan, Co. Galway.
7 Tumultach na Cairrge, son of Conchobhar mac Diarmada. His son Corrnac

Mai; Dermott, Lord of Moylurg, died in 1244 v.i>.

-8
Carraig Locha Ce, Mac Dermott's Castle in Loch Ce, barony of Boyle, Co.

Roscommon.
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XL

Goib gCuinn fb bpiogeince lp fb eacac
fb TTInpc fb mbpuin lp fb TTIaine

fb nt)uinn fb ntMomapaig lp fb Meacca

lp Oipgialla le piapam ndp plaoao.

XLI

Q c6ip ap bdil n-Cogan nfop b'palarh

'f ap bdil TCiaOa piarii ba pacriiap,

00 bf pialpuil Cianac 50 neapcriiap
1 n^nuip an laoic ndp cfm 1 Ocpeapaib.

XLII

Nf cualang cuacacc mo ceangan
nd mo cuiriine cpfon jan ceapao
nd m'eolap 0'p65pap beic geappa

Ofpbeag a nOf^nic O'aiqup.

xl, 1. 1 Bpigemce. 1. 2 inbpunin. 1. 3 nt>foniapat>. 1, 4 6111511111 ;

plabao. xu, 1. 1 bpalluiii. 1. 4 laoicc. \ui, 1. 1 cuaUnn^.
1. 3 5eapa&. 1. 4 bfpbeas an btsnic.

1 Ui Chuinn: the O'Quinns, of whom there are many different septs in Ireland.
- Ui Fidhgheiute: the inhabitants of the central plain of Co. Limerick, in the

baronies of Coshina and Conello.
:> Ui Eathach: the Magennises of Iveagh, Co. Down.
4

Ui. Muse, al. Muscraighe: the descendants of Cairbre Muse in various parts of

Munster, especially in the baronies of East and West Muskerry, Co. Cork.
:' Ui Bruin: the O'Byrnes of County Wicklow ;

but the mention of Ui Maine
in this line may show that Ui Briuin Chonnacht are intended.

G Ui Maine : the O'Kellys of Connacht, whose territory corresponds to the

esc of Clonfert.
7 Ui Duinn: the O'Dunnes of Leinster, descendants of Cathaoir M6r.
* Ui Diomasaigh : the O'Dempseys of King's County and Queen's County.

i"i Neachta: perhaps for Ui Neachtan of Meath.
10

Oirghialla: Oriel, a district coextensive with the ancient diocese of Clogher,

thai is, including also Co. Louth. The principal chieftains were O'Carvill (Louth),

Mac Mahon (Monaghan), and Maguire (Fermanagh).
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XL

The races of Ui Cuinn,
1 Ui Fidhgeinte,

2 Ui Eathach,
3

The races of Hi Muse,
4 Ui Bruin 5 and of Hi Maine,

6

The races of Hi Duinn,
7 Hi Diomasaigh,

8 Hi JNeachta,
9

And the Oirghialla,
10 never spoiled by Saxon sheriff.

11

XLI

Not groundless was his claim to kinship with Dal n-Eoghain
1

Or with the thriving, ever prosperous Dal Riada,
13

The noble blood of Cian u with mighty stream abounded

In the visage of the hero bold in battles.

XLII

Incompetent is the uncouthness of my language

And my memory effete and uninventive,

And my lore, which warneth me my speech to shorten,

To tell how he looked down upon their stately grandeur.

11 The Saxon sheriff, whose appearance was the herald of spoliations and depre-

dations, did not enter Oirghialla till about a.d. 1575. "When the Lord Deputy
wished to send a sheriff to Fermanagh, Maguire wrote to him :

—"Your sheriff

will be welcome; but let me know his eric, that if my people cut off his head, I

may levy it on the country." Another instance will show that the dread of the

Saxon sheriff was not unfounded. Hugh Mac Mahon, chieftain of Oriel, had

given a present of 600 cows to the Lord Deputy to recognize his rights. Sir

Henry Bagnal, disappointed at being deprived of a share of the spoil, had Mac
Uahon arrested on a charge of treason. A jury of common soldiers was empanelled

to try the case. A few of the jurors were Irish, and they were locked up without

food, until they agreed to give the required verdict of guilty ;
while the English

jurors were left at liberty. The unfortunate chieftain was hanged, in two days

after his arrest, at his own door, and most of his property was divided amongst his

murderers.

12 Dal nEoghain: there was a tribe of this name in Munster; but the mention of

D;'il Itiada in the next line shows that the Cineal Eogbain, O'Neills, &c, of Tyrone
arc meant.

1:1 Dal Riada, the portion of Co. Antrim which lies north of Glcnravel.

14 Cianachta Glinne Geimbin, the inhabitants of the barony of Keenaght,

Co. Derry, descendants of Cian, son of Queen Meadhbh and Fearghus mac lloigh.
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.\ i.i ii

1]' muna nibeab uaihan uabaip eaccpann

coppdipeacc Cpiopc6pa lp Cacppaifi

05 cup buaipc mo buaile ^an bleaccup,

t)0 cuippinn 5116 61 1 bppOnii 'p 1 bppacainn.

XLIY

Nf puil caoipeac 50c pfogpuil pacihap
nd uapal cuallaccac cpeacac

pea& an cldip peo a ocdio a caipe
nac paib gaol 6airioirm ina pallumn.

XI.V

"NT Oeopao pc6ippip nd pcainneap

'p a pfogna inionla $an bainne

00 bcic bpui&ce 1 bpuip 'p 1 bpeannaiD

0'6ip an dip ap cdc 00 clannaO.

lp 50 bpuil c6ipneac eolcaipe ap eapuib

lp ciacbpuic ciapa umi an ngcalaig
na heigneaoa cpeic 5011 capacc

lp C115 an gpian lappacc nap caicig.

xLvii

Cdio p6ilce na ppeipe 05 ppappmnn
ip na lieoin pe heonpacap balb,

CU5 an lhdpiiiuip 5l6pac gapb
bcim uacmap o'puciftaip a peapg.

xliii, 1. 3 biidiUe. xliv, 1. 1 sac leg. nd? 1. 4 an puUmnn.
\i.v, l. 2 bonne. 1. 3 peanaitj. 1. i clanab. xlvi, i. 1 aip. ]. 3

eignea&ca. 1. 4iapa6c. xxvn, 1. 1 paellce.

1

Christopher and Cathfradh are otherwise unknown. They may have been

bailiffs or government agents of some kind. Possibly, however, we have here
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XLIII

And if it were not for the fear of haughty strangers,

The aims and purposes of Christopher and Cathf radii,
1

Xow rendering the cattle of my buaile 2
milkless,

I'd give a specimen of that in letters patent.

XLIV

~$o captain is there of a thriving line of princes,

]So nobleman renowned for forays and retainers,

Throughout the plain of Erin, where his bones are lying.

But Earnonn's kinship formed for them a shielding mantle.

XLV

It is not strange that noble-minded panic-striking heroes

And their gentle, gracious queens now rendered milkless

Should thus be crushed beneath a load of pain and sorrow

By this calamity to all of them begotten.

XLVI

From cataracts resounds tbe thundering of wailings ;

The moon hath been by sombre cloaks of mist enveloped ;

The salmon, spent and weak, without a move are lying ;

The sun hath entered on a strange unwonted struggle ;

XLvir

The stars of heaven in confusion are contending,

The warbling of the birds is hushed in songless silence,

The mighty hoarse-voiced ocean of a sudden started,

With awful bound proclaiming loud its wild vexation.

nothing more than a sarcastic allusion to two rival poets. In this latter

supposition the expression
" cattle of my buaile" would mean " my intellectual

resources."
2 Buaile : a cattle-fold, a field where cows are milked, anglicized

"
booley,"

also the camping-place of the herdsmen who accompanied their cattle up lo t lie-

mountain pastures during the summer months.
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XLVIII

Ca lYIoppheup copooap clagac
t>o pfop 1 bpfpib t>d basaip,
cd ^laucup allca 'pan scalab

lp na cpf cpfp 05 paoi 50 pat)a

XI. IX

Cdio na coillce 05 caomeao an rhaipb

na hdipo 50 gdibceac ad gaipm
na haibne 05 dioihilleab an eacaip

lp na cpeom 1 pdoaib a naallca.

popba an cpinnpip cnaoire 1 ^ceapacc

cpe pogaip na pogla do pala,

1 niaineap Cinn6it>e 'p 1 TlValla

lp luicpeac a lubgopc ap nbea^ailc.

LI

Cd Cpdig bolsdn bopbldn bapcac

lp baile an poill gan nfo 'na noeapcaib,
111 61 n ocpao gan popbapc ealcan

lp Liop na coille pd conapab an ceafu.

XIV

xi.vni, 1. 1 cop 65011. 1. 3 ccolluic. xi.ix, 1. 1 o liicupb. 1. 3 digrhille

an leacaip. 1. 4 na nt)allca. l, 1. 3 pa malao. li, 1. 1 bolasdn.

1

Morpheus, son of Sleep, was the god of dreams. The name means the

fashioner or moulder, and he was so called hecause he shaped and formed dreams,

lie is represented in various human forms. The epithet copo&ap, here applied

to him, alludes to the spectral appearance of visions of the night.
-
Glaucus, originally a fisherman and diver of Anthedon in Bceotia in Greece,

was changed into a sea-god by Oceanus and Tethys. According to popular belief,

he visited the coasts and islands of the Mediterranean sea every year, uttering

orai lea and lamenting that he could not die. Fishermen and sailors paid, particular

ence to him. Ee was represented as an old man with long hair and beard,

dripping with salt water, with bristly eyebrows, his breast covered with seaweed,

and the lower part of his body ending in a fish's tail, covered with sea-blue

ties.

3 The thrice three goddesses are the nine Muses.
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XLVIII

With noisy clamour Morpheus
1 wan and weary-footed

Ceaselessly is threatening in mystic visions
;

Glaucus 2
rages wildly in the river harbour,

And wearily the thrice three goddesses
3 are weeping.

XLTX

The forests at his death a mournful dirge are chanting ;

The hills upon his name are querulously calling ;

The rivers dash their wherries utterly to pieces,

And regions are upon the way to dismal blindness.

L

His estate ancestral4

pines away in anguish

At the rumour of the plunder, which hath happened,

In the Manor of Cinneide 5 and in Mallow 6

Broken open are the gate-bolts of their gardens.

LI

Traigh Bolgan,
7

proud and haughty, with its crowded shipping

And Baile an Phoill 8 of tears their eyes have wholly emptied ;

Moin Otradh 9 hath no increase now in flocks or cattle,

And Lios na Coille 10 lies beneath the tempest's fury.

4 Estate ancestral: popba an cpinnpin seems not to be a proper name.

What follows from here down to the end of R. lxxiii is principally a summary
enumeration of the estates of Sir Eamonn ; cf. infra, E. xcvin, line 2. As nearly
all the places mentioned are in Co. Limerick, I shall add the name of the county

only M'here the places to be identified lie beyond the borders of Co. Limerick.
5 Mainear Chinneide : perhaps Ballykennedy, in parish of Cloncagh, barony of

Connello Upper.
6 Ms. lllalaD, seemingly for Magh Ealla, Mallow, a town in the barony

of Fermoy, Co. Cork.
"

Traigh Bolgan: Trabolgan, a town and parish in the barony of Imokilly, Co.

Cork.
8 Baile an Phoill, exact location uncertain. According to the Annals of

Innisfullen, Toirdhealbbach bog Biiain defeated the Earl of Desmond at Gitalin

Fogra and at Baile an Phoill. Gleann Fogra is a townland and parish in the

barony of Small County.
9 Moin Otradh, not identified.

10 Lios na Coille : Lisnacullia in parish of Clonagh, baronyof Connello Lower.

VOL. I M
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XIV

I II

l^dr na paop n * paoc 5cm a&bap

lp Gfp na heille Od Ocpeipe gan acnaiii,

an pobal peac pedo ina bpdpaiO pceaca

lp Comb Oaoile 'na Ofogalcap pala.

i.in

On Cnocdn pua& po cuap ag peapcain

lp Cnoc pfpinne rfop 50 ppapac,

acd m^in 05 pm6ibea& ap a niacaib

od nOuipeacc o'ionnpma& a bcpealarii.

LIV

Opuim an piaio pe ciap 1111 aice

pd ceo 6 n6na 50 apaile,

Cill Toe ap Ifonab Oo riiaipj

lp Claonac 1 nOaopbpuiO a Oalca.

lii, L resumes. 1. 1 abap, M. 1. 2 ccpfiipe, L; gon cpeipe gan anarh,

M. 1. 3 pobal peac ina bp., L ; p. peac peaoa a bp., M. 1. 4 conn, L;

comb, M; gan Ofogalca, M. liv, 1. 1 piabpe, L; pia peo, M". 1. 1

neoTia, L.

1
lti'ith na Saor, Rathnaseer, in the parish of Nantinan, barony of Connello

Lower, containing the ruins of an ancient church, a few miles BOUth-east of Rath-

keale on the road to Ballingarry.
- Tir na hEiile : Tyrnehelly, forfeited by Ed. Sheehy in 1052, according to the

Cromwellian Books of Survey and Distribution, now Teernahilla, a townland

in the parish of Gloncah, barony of Connello Upper.
3 An Pobal seach Feadha: not identified, unless indeed the reference be to the

barony of Pubblebrien.
4 Tomb Daoile: Tomdeely, a parish and two townlands, north and Bouth, in

the barony of Connello Lower
;
also called Tonn Daoile and Druim Daoile.

\m Cnocan ELuadh: Knockanroe, a small hill with the ruins of an old church,

in the demesne of Gort na Tiobrad, Springfield, barony of Glenquin.
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LII

Hath na Sser
1
is sickly, not without a reason

;

And Tir na hEille's
2 force and vigour are resultless

;

The folk beyond the Feadha,
3 where grow the hawthorn hushes,

And Tomb Daoile 4 seek for vengeance in their anger.

LI II

To the south beside me Cnocan Ruadh 5
is raining

And to the north Cnoc Fi'rinne 6
is drenched in showers

;

Mein 7 continues beckoning to all her children

To arouse them to the beating of their weapons.

LIV

To the west beyond me Druim an Fhiaidh 8
is shrouded

In mist-clouds from the noon of one day till the other
;

Cill Ide,
9

too, with grief and woe hath been replenished,

Like Claonach 10 at the helpless bondage of her nursling.

G Cnoc Firinne : Knockfeerina, a celebrated hill, 949 feet high, west of Ballin-

garry, barony of Counello Upper.
7 Mein : Mayne, a townland in parish of Mahoonagh, barony of Glenquin.

Mayne house is situated about halfway between Mahoonagh and Kilnieedy.
"
Mayne South lies about four miles from Dromcolliher on the road to Charlevilie.

Mayne North extends one and a half miles to the north of this road, and rises to

about 383 feet" (information received from the Rev. Thomas Wall, ph.d., c.c,

Dromcolliher).
8 Druim an Fhiaidh would be anglicized Dromanee ;

but I have not met the

name. From the text it appears that it is a hill to the west of Gort na Tiobrad

and not far from it.

9 Cill Ide: Killeedy, a parish containing two townlands of the same name,
north and south, in the barony of Glenquin.

10 Claonach: perhaps Clonagh, a parish and townland in the barony of Connello

Lower. " The name occurs as Cluoncch in the llev. John Begley's History of

Limerick, p. 112; and the word is pronounced with a stress- accent on the last

syllable" (Rev. Thomas Wall, ph.d., c.c, Dromcolliher).

M 2
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LV

Gcd Cill di&leac c6apca 05 cneaDai^

ip Cill Connpac ctilclucap cleaccac,

Cill Glacac ap DeapmaD aicne

lp Cill lilfcfl 50 Dfoiiiaoin ag capann.

LVI

Gcd Cluain lom gan conn 5cm cacciip

ip Imp caoin pe maoic 05 niannap,
acd an "Rdc 50 cdpriiap 05 aiiiapc

ip do cuiplinj onnpa Don Ceapaig.

LTII

Mf puil caob TMc epaobdpD ceanann

Don ctiil a Dctipa gan Dainnii,

cd an puaD ap bpuac baile an langaig

ip b6cap 5peanui6e 05 ceapnaoi a ceana.

lv, 1. 1 ettlao, L; ei&lioo, M; ceapca, L, M. 1. 2 connpac, L; cunnla,
M. 1. 4 catpami, M ; cupan, L. i.vi, 1. 1 5011 lonn gan ccucip, M.
1. 2 le, M; manap, M. 1. 3 iiriir, M. 1. 4 unnpa, M. lvii, 1. 1

c. caobdpb, L. 1. 4 speanaoi a cceanaoi, M.

1 Cill Eidhleach: Killilagh in the parish of Monagay.
' ' The name is pronounced

Cill afle, well-known cross-roads and townland one mile from Broadford on the

road to Ashford. The cross is the boundary of the [Catholic] parish of Dromcol-

liher" (Dr. "Wall). The spelling of the two Mss. varies, but Cill Eidhleach seems

the correct form when we compare the medieval forms: Kilathla (a.d. 1302),

Kyllayleach (1418), Kylheylagh (1586), Killelaghe (1591) : vide "SVestropp, Ancient

Churches of Co. Limerick, p. 404, § 169, Proc. B.I.A., March, 1905.
- Cill Chonnrach, Kilcoorha, in the parish of Killeedy, barony of Glenquin.

"One and a half miles north-east from Cill Eidhleach on the road to Raheenagli,

and two miles from Broadford "
(Dr. Wall). The two Mss. vary in the spelling of

this name : Cill Conrach (L), Cill Chunla (M). The former spelling is confirmed

by 1 he forms found in medieval documents: Kilkenro (1298), Kylkynre (1452),

Kilkonrough (1522), Kilconra (1601), Kikonroe (1657): vide Westropp, I.e., p. 417,

$ 232.
3 Cill Alalath, not identified, but compare Clonelty, a parish in the barony of

Glenquin.
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LV

Cill Eidhleach 1 tortured groans aloud in pain and anguish,

Like loved Cill Chonnrach 2 in its snugly sheltered corner,

Cill Alatach 3
is quite distracted in its knowledge

And Cill Mhichil 4

keeps in vain expostulating.

LVI

Cluain Lorn 5 hath heen here ft of vigilance and reason

And Inis Chaoin6
is giving vent to anxious sorrow,

The Rath 7 in sorry plight with wistful eyes keeps starin

And grief and anguish have descended on the Ceapach.
8

LVII

Nor is Rath Cheanann's9 wood-crowned incline unaffected

At the sorrow of this nook where I am standing,

A pall of death enshroudeth Baile an Langaigh's
10

border,

And Bothar Greanaidhe n
bitterly bewails its darling.

4 Cill Mhichil, Kilmihil, in the parish of Ballingarry, harony of Connello Upper.
5 Cluain Lorn, not identified. If the adjective lom is to be taken predicatively

and not attributively, the place referred to may be Clonshire, a parish in the

barony of Connello Lower.
6 Inis Chaoin: Inishkeen, in the parish of Mahoonagh, barony of Glenquin.
7
Rath, a townland in the parish of Newcastle, barony of Connello [in the

portion called Glenquin now], was forfeited by Sir Edmond Fitzgerald, 1C52,

according to the Cromwellian Books of Survey and Distribution.

8
Ceapach : Lower Cappagh. Among the lands forfeited by Sir Edmond

Fitzgerald in 1652 are Coolelieve, Lower Cappagh, and Borracappagh, in the parish

of Killeedy (Book of Survey, &c, 1652). There are also a townland and a parish of

Cappagh, in the barony of Connello Lower, near llathkeale. According to

Dr. Wall, Borracappagh (bappacecipao, i.e. btippceapac) is the Irish name

of Mount Plummer, in the parish of Killagholehane, barony of Glenquin.
9 Rath Cheanann : Rathcannon, in the parish of Athlacca, barony of

Coshma.
10 Baile an Langaigh : Ballinlongig, in the parish of Dromcolliher, barony of

Connello Upper. According to the Books of Survey and Distribution it was

forfeited by Sir Edmond Fitzgerald in 1652
;
and it is there stated to be in the

parish of Corcomohide and Clonereane [read Cloncreaue], now Cloncrew, in the

barony of Connello Upper.
11 Bothar Greanuidhe, not identified. There is a Bothar Bradach, Boherbrad-

dagh, in the parish of Clonshire, barony of Connello Lower.
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Lvrn

Clcd an ceolbpu^ c6pa6 cpaipcneafi
connabac cai&leac cai&bpeafi ceapcac

bpurihap biaorhap piannao pleabac

pd pmtJic lap 11111506 a mapcaig.

LIX

Cpeab cuanna cuapnuilleac cleap<

cpeab lonnpac lonspopcac leapac,

cpeab coirmleac embpeannac clannac,

cpeab I6bac I6cpannac leacan.

r.x

Ceac oaoineac bfomapac bacac,

ceac buabac buaballac bpacac,
ceac peolcac pdbapcac pleapcac,

5op~ tia ciobapat) ruinigrc an ceallaig.

LXI

5°pc gldiiiac gdipceac spaipneac

colgpdpa conjdipeac caicriieac

pimprpeac peompac p6mplae peanca

bpocallac bpmbneac bfomac beannac.

LXII

lopcob tip tipnaigceac eapcpu<\

lopcab pdrii pldnlupae pleabac,

lopcab oil poglamba pailgeac,

lopeaft gpeabnac gabpac gpea^ac.

lviii, 1. 1 cfipnao, L. 1. 2 connatjao, L ; conaca6, M. 1. 4 mu^ca, M.

i.ix, 1. 1 cuana, L; cucmac, M; oucippuilceac, L; cucipuillca<i, M.
1. 2, in M lino 4 comes here. lx, 1. 2 buaftballac, L. i.xi, I, 1

gappiceao, L
; 5<iipea6, Mi 1. 2 oolgpapa 6onj5Ciineac c., L ; colgdppa,

M . 1. 4 bpuiSneac, L, M. i.xii, 1. 1 etc. loptxij), L; lopba, U.

1. 2 pldnlcipuo, M. 1. 3 paiUseae, L; pailgeac, M ; 1. 4 spSascie, L.

1
Craiftine, a celebrated harper in the reign of Labhraidh Loingseach, 264-254 h.c.

(O'Flahertv) ; vide Killing's History, 11, pp. 164-166.
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LV1II

Palace loved by Craiftine,
1 home of choirs and music,

Wave-washed, celebrated, brilliant and attractive,

Cosy, hospitable, vassal-crowded, festive,

Lies in darkness, since its cavalier hath perished.

LIX

Habitation noble, circular and artful,

Habitation lightsome, full of camps and couches,

Habitation torch -lit, filled with rations, children,

Habitation spacious, full of loads and lanterns.

LX

Home of many people, grandeur, gorgeous colours,

Home of war-won spoils, of clarions and banners,

Home of soldiers, youthful, flesh-fed, enterprising,

Gort na Tiobarad,
2
possession of the household.

LXI

Gort 3
resounding with the din of neighing horses,

Where roaring cheers were heard and ancient blades were shivered,

With rooms and windows furnished after ancient fashion,

Luxurious, palatial, with its beams and turrets.

lxii

Treasury, where prayers ever freshly flourish,

Treasury of spears, of soothing cures all-healing,

Treasury renowned of golden rings and learning,

Treasury of mirth, of hunting-packs and splendour.

2 Gort na Tiobrad : Gortnatubbred, now anglicized Springfield, the castle of

Sir Edward Fitzgerald, in parish of Killagholehane, barony of Glenquin. James

Fitzmaurice, on his return from Spain, defeated the English under Drury and

Malby here in 1579, in which battle the English lost 300 soldiers and thirty

officers. Of the old castle there is still standing a very perfect square tower. It

is 34 feet by 21J feet, the walls are 5 feet thick and 45 feet high, with five stories,

the second of which is vaulted
; the windows are of well-cut stone : vide "Westropp,

Ancient Castles of County Limerick, Pioc. R.I. A., January, 1907, p. 236, § 370.
3
Gort, literally a field or glebe, here an abbreviation of Gort na Tiobrad.
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LXIII

popaoip cptincac gltiineac geamac

pi&ceallac uallac uaicneac eansac

lmiopcac 6lac 6pbac alcpac

lumneap&a Ifoiiica Ifonriiap lannac.

LXIV

t)tinao buanac buapac opeamac,
otinao pciarii&a pciacac pceanac,

otinao op6accac c-tfapcac oam^ean
btinao Opaoiceac ofosac bpeapac.

LXV

lTlfip mtipcac mongriiucac niapcac
biaibednac cliabdnac cpeapac

cleapltitriiap capbupac ceacpac

ppicmac pl6gac ppdllac pleapac.

LXVI

pionnliop ^pianac 5iallac ^lapac

puballac pldcac pdipceac peacac

poilbip paoiceac poillpeac placac

cupapbac cuacac cpuacac ceapac.

LXVI 1

poipgnion'i 6mpac dipbneac alcac

upcapac aillpeac ai&bpcac caclac

poineanba pnuaoac puanimeac peapcac

inuipeapac maitmeac meadpac mapcac.

I.XYUI

pionnliop pfoncac paoili& placac

bpumeac oariipac beallpac bapcac

lon^ IdiOip ndp Idao a lace ap

50 cup 6aniomn b'C'i^ion aipci.

i.xm, 1. 1 5eana6, M. 1. ;; imipcea6, M. lxiv, 1. 1 bpeanac, M.

1. 2 pseacoo, I,. i-xv, 1. 1 lnonniiiucctc. I,. 1. 2 biabdnuc, M.

1. 3 cuppfipuo, L. 1. 4 pp6la6, L. lxvi, 1. 2 puibilleac, M. lxvii, The

adjectives are all aspirated in M, but unaspiraled in L. 1. 2 Ufgupcab, SI.

1. 3 poineanna, M; poip6ant>a, L. 1. 4 maibneab, L; rhaionea.6, M.

i.xvm, 1. 1 p. p. puigleac, M. 1. 2 bpuimieac, M ; bapcac, L. 1. 3

biab a lacca, L; l(i ab bur ap, M. 1. 1 beamon, L.
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LXIII

Covert packed with trunks and boxes, stairs and jewels,

Where chess was proudly played and voices rang responsive,

Used to games and quaffing, fosterlings and orders,
1

Glistening brilliant, brightly burnished, stocked with sword-blades.

LXIV

Camp of companies, of poetry and prizes,

Camp attractively adorned with shields and daggers,

Camp of alms and fort of learned compositions,

Camp of druids, all enclosed by trenches crowned with bushes.

LXV

Courtyard redolent of bristly swine and bullocks,

Full of stir and uproar, wicker baskets, girdles,

Of cattle, of carousals and athletic contests,

Of bridles, warlike hostings, satin banners, benches.

LXVI

Fair fort bright and sunny, with its locks and pledges,

Its pets
2 and parks, its silver plate and its pavilions,

With its witty sages and its brilliant scions,

With its cupboards, goblets, stacks of corn and hampers.

LXVII

Building bright as amber, ordered in divisions,

With its reckless horseboys, full of life and spirit,

AVith its bands of beauty, happy, peaceful, loving,

And its merry household, early-rising, brewing.

LXVIII

Fair fort famous for its wines and princely welcome,

Embroidery and dances, bright beguiling maidens,

Mighty ship, whose cargo never was unloaded,

Till Eamonn from her ruthlessly at length was taken.

1
Orders, the different grades or classes of society : of. supra, p. 108, n. 1 et

seqq.
2
Pets, pet animals. The medieval nobles in Ireland Mere accustomed to

procure from foreign parts some uncommon animal, often a monkey, which they

kept as a pet. This custom is exemplified in the story of Tomas an apadh : vide

supra, p. 144, n.
2

.
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LX1X

t)o bfofp gdplaig bdipb lp bacaig

lp cpuagdin 1 ptSgdnaib peapca
uim an nj^ip ndp b6apuig meabal

t)d n-digprip pd b6pbp6ip an balla.

LXX

paipce an rpiuin b'lompmg pe n-a aiplmg

lp abcfceap a Ifnce ap n-aibce,

beapbdipge 1 leapgpdcaib canaib

acnmpdn 05 apmdil nac aicniin.

LXX 1

Gcdib na gleannca 1 ^cannclatii paipce

lp edit) na liaga liaca ap lapao,

acdib cdin an pdpaig ap ppealao

pd ciac 1 sciariiaip 'p 1 gcpeacaib.

LXXII

Gcd 5^eann caoin 50 cfopca capemap
lp 5^eariT1 od" booap ^an ponn 5011 aiceap,

acd t>oc 6\\t> gan bldic a^ pcacaib

^an pia& $an lapcac gan eanab.

lxix, 1. 1 bfobaoip, M. 1. 4 (i balla, L; an halla, M. txx, 1. 1 cpiun,
M. 1. 2 ab cfcip, M; naibce, L; naibce, M. 1. 3 leapSpacaib, L;
leapftpaicib, M; canaib (?), M. i.xxi, 1. 2 na lidice bdea an 1.. M.
1. 3 cdin o)n. M. 1. 4 ccpea6aib, L. lxxii, I. 2 bogop, M

; 66j§ap, I..

1. 3 b6caipb, L ; bohdpb ; pcapcaib, M. 1. 4 anab, M ; eanarj, L.

1 Another reading may be rendered 'ball-bench.
9

2 Fairche an Triuin : Farrihy, a large townland lying between Gort na Tiobrad
and Tullylease, about one mile west of Droincolliher, parish of Killagholehane,

barony of Glenquin. The words, an epiuin—i.e. of the brave man—seem to be

merely an epithet, and not a portion ol the proper name.
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LXIX

One might oft have seen there children, bards, and beggars,

And wretched creatures girdled with their dry-straw cinctures,

Gathered round the swan of undcceptive morals,

"Who tended all of them along the wainscot 1 seated.

LXX

Eairche an Triuin2 hath turned to dreamy sadness

And its ponds are seen to have outlived their richness,
3

Prom the hillside raths they chant forth certain omens,

The taunting keen reproaches of an unseen army.

LXXI

The valleys are enveloped in a snare of sorrow

And the flagstones
4
grey and hoary fiercely burning ;

The produce of the wilds is wasted thin and drooping

Beneath a cloud of grief in gloomy mist and tremors.

LXII

Gleann Chaoin5
is parched with drought and rendered dry and thirsty,

And Gleann da Bhodhar 6 no more re-echoes mirth or music ;

Both Ard 7 without a blossom left upon its flowers

Hath lost its hunting, fishing, and abundant riches.

3 The translation of this line is doubtful.

4
^1050, flagstones, is perhaps the same as Leaca, Lacka, Upper and Lower.

in the parish of Killagholehane, barony of Glenquin. The variant reading of JI

may be rendered, "And the kilns of ruin furiously are burning," which is moi"

tolerable.

5 Gleann Chaoin, three townlands, one in the parish of Killeedy and the two

others in the parish of Monagay, barony of Glenquin. The barony borrowed

its name from them, when it was formed into a separate barony by the Act

of G-7 William IV.
G Gleann da Bhodhar, not identified, but seemingly some glen among the

mountains in the south of the barony of Glenquin.
7 Both Ard, Bohard in the parish of Kilmeedy, barony of Connello Upper, near

Tiree Cross, about half-way between Kilmeedy and Dromcolliher.
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LXXIII

Ocd bundc cum65ac capca
6 Culaig anuap 'na cuail beacaij,

an pionnglaip p6p lap p66 1 pcapcap

ip Cobap an geio gan leap a lacca.

LXXIV

Gcd laccac lapriiaip lp apao,

uallpapcac cuanapca ip cailleac,

peanlaoic 1 gcanncaoip lap gcpapaft

ip gdpca piac 'na aiaio 1 leaccaib.

LXXV

<5dip ip m6 pognap t>on anam,
an gdip ip lia cpiallap cum leapa,

^dip cl6ipe 1 mbp6iOeannaib bpeaca

05 t)6anarii pfce an cf pena aipceap.

LXXVI

(3p cinnce an cpfoc pan 5-an capab

map p6inn ap pp6aiiiaib an peacaio,

ip gan dp puil a hthp pe haipiog,

gaipim leo ina beoib mo pailm.

LXXVII

Cuipim le mo cpe 'p mo paioip

mo pldn mo cpdca ip mo palcaip
mo bia& mo bpiacpa mo beannacc
'na plige 50 maoilmn 50c maicip.

lxxiii, 1. 2 cullafr, M ; culca, L; cuail, M; cuaill, L. 1. 3 peapgnaoi,
M. I. 4 ^ei&e, L. lxxiv, 1. 1 laprhap, L. 1. 2 cuannapca, L. 1. 3

ccannoaoip, L. 1. 4 gapca, L; gdipco, M; a lea6caib, L; aip I., M.
lxxv, 1. 3 mbp6ibinib, M. 1. 4 pifte, I.: pir, M; aipteap, M; ataip, L.

lxxvi, 1. 2, poacaO, L, M. 1. 3 lump, L ; naipicc, M; licnpiot), L.

1. 4 jjaipnnm, M. lxxvh, 1. ] 16 6m 6poi6c, L. 1. 2 paileip, M; Sailcaip,
L. 1.3 bia, L, M. 1.4 f'lige, M.

1 Bun6c: tlie river Bunoke, a tributary of the Daoil (vid. sup., p. 151, n. 8
).

It rises at Barnagh Hill, and flows tlirough Killeedy, an 1 joins the Daoil a

couple of miles above Mahoonagh.
2
Tulagh, not identified. The name would be anglicized Tully. The word

means 'a hill,' and from the context il would seem to be the hill where the river

Bun6c rises. Perhaps Barnagh Hill is meant.
3
Fionnglilais, not identified. The name of this stream would be anglicized
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lxxiii

The winding Bunoc,
1 which meanders down from Tulach,

2

Is nothing hut a twining line of misty columns,

The Fionnghlais
3 hath heen likewise changed to barren dryness,

And Tobar an Gheidh 4
is left without a lease of liquid.

LXXIV

Sobbing are the orphaned, groaning are the lackeys,

Shrieking are the women-folk and the retainers,

Crippled are old warriors oppressed and shrunken,

And cawing are the ravens for him from the tombstones.

LXXV

The cry which best of all doth serve the soul departed,

The cry which most of all conduces to its profit,

The cry of clerics clad in varicoloured vestments

Is winning peace and solace for him from his Father.

LXXVI

Since that fate without escape hath been determined

By sentence passed upon the roots 5 of sinful action,

And since from earth we can expect no restitution

With them for him I sing my psalm of intercession.

LXXVII

Along with it I send my Credo and my Pater,

My valediction, office, hours, and psalter,
6

My vows and my Beati 7 and my benediction

On its journey to the summit of all goodness.

Finglas. It seemed to be a tributary of the Bunoc, or of the Daoil in the south of

the barony of Glenquin.
* Tobar an Gheidh, not identified, but evidently somewhere in the vicinity of

the last two or three places mentioned. "There is a Loch an Gheidh in the

mountains about three miles from Broadford to the west. I have not heard the

name Tobar an Gheidh, but the two places may be identical
"

(Dr. Wall).
5 Adam and Eve, the meaning being that by the sin of our first parents death

was brought into the world (cf. Gen. ii. 17, iii. 3).

As "hours" means the canonical hours of the Divine Office, the Psalter here

mentioned is more likely Psaltair Mhuire, the Psalter or llosary of the Blessed

Virgin Mary.
7
Beati, Psalm cxviii, Beati immaculati, which is recited daily in the Divine

Office at Prime and the little hours. The same word is occasionally employed

in Iiish to denote the Beatitudes of the Gospel, but it is then usually accompanied

by some word which thus restricts and determines its meaning.
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I.XXVIII

<5uibnn riipe ip mhla na n-eappal

ip naorhcacc aonucclaig Gnna,
<i biicpacr p6in a 661m 5cm 6amao

ip pdip Topa t>d bfbean ap bamamc.

l.XXIX

Q Cpion6it» lp pfopcoriiaccae paicpw

bfplig lp bfpig gan beacaip
cm p6inm& bd nbC'innn an aipce

anonn 50 longpopc an beaca. Amen.

j.xxx

lp comgib a &ia an cia pe nap &ealai^

ac6 beo, ip dp nt)6cap ina glacaib,

i penile 1 peancion 'p 1 peapaiii

1 gcltjcpuic 1 gcupani 'p 1 ^ceannap.

I. XXXI

Q h6pca 5l6piiiaip na n-amgeal,

dp liaig 6n liaiiiam pi leaping,

<con5>naio ip curiibaig ip cai^il

oigpe an cpem gan bOnu 5011 bapcab.

l.XXXII

5an biaiiiaip lappaim ip aiccim

ap gpdpaib dgmapa an peapcaig

m'oigpe spoioe na t)aoile bacu

bo cabaipc 1 n-am anall 6 Nantup,
LXXXIII

'S a cup cpdir 1 n-d&baib a aicpeac
1 paoippe a pinnpip ^an eapnaiii,

ip 6 pc6Upap bon pcbc 50c pcannail
Sedn na puppainne an pibipe peannac.

i.xxviii, 1. 2 aonucccucc, M. 1. 4 0105011, L; bfon corrected to 6ft)ean,
M ; up ociuiniui, L. i.wix, 1. l paicpmc, M, 1. 2 t>fopaigip r>lb)ii5, M.
1. 3 nbcm ini, 1, : nbeanaim, M. M ends here, and L is my only Ms. i"i tbe

next twenty ranns. lxxx, v 1. 3 011(1111115.

1

Anna, mother of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
A \ arianl reading means "

t<> protect him from the demon."

Daoil, the river Deel, vide supra, p. 151, n. .
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lxxviii

I pray the chaste humility of the Apostles,

The sanctity of Mary, Anna's 1

only daughter,

His own religious life, his course undeviating,

And Jesus' Passion to protect him from damnation. 3

LXXIX

Trinity, most truly mighty to contemplate,

Take unto Thyself and guide without misfortune

The nohle chief for whom I make this composition,

Over to the camp of everlasting ages. Amen.

LXXX

And do Thou, God, continue him who strayed not,

"Who lives and in whose hands are all our expectations,

Still in all his former grace, esteem, position,

In fame of beauty, vigilance, and lordly power.

LXXXI

ye hosts of glory, angel choirs of heaven,

Assist in this extremity our kind physician,

Guard him and preserve him, spare, defend, and shelter

The air of heavenly bliss from injury and ruin.

LXXXII

Openly I beg and pray without concealment

That through the wonder-working God's transcendent graces

The noble heir of beauteous Da oil,
3 the charming river,

Be brought in time to us from Nantes 4 across the ocean,

LXXXIII

Back at last unto the mansion of his fathers,

Restored without defect to his ancestral freedom.

'Tis he will scour the score from all reproachful slander,

The real Sean na Sursainnc,
5 the star-bright hero.

4 Nantes in France, where Sir John Fitzgerald, the son and heir of the

deceased Sir Eamonn, then was, perhaps for his education.

3 Sean na Sursainne, John of the surcingle, an illegitimate son of Sean

Callaiune, John of Callainn (for whom vide supra, p. HI, i..
1

), and the wife of

O Coillean, chief of Claonghlais, was the ancestor of the Fitzgeralds of Claonghlais.

The name Sean na Sursainne is here applied by the poet to Sir Sean, son of the

deceased baronet, Sir Eamonn.
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LXXXIV

t)o beoin an cpdcaipig cpeabaip

ciocpaib ua uapal an bpeajain

t)'p6ipicin 6ipne 50 liaclarii

le puapcailc map Cuacal Ceaccriiap.

LXXXV

lp 6 pillpeap apfp na paca,

lp 6 cd^pap an c6ca laccna,

lp e cpfonpap ap cpfon Don cpannaig,

ip e puaispeap uabap ip aicip.

LXXXVI

lp e" ucpap tigbaip na n-appacc

bfop peam caob 'na maopaib cacaip,

ip 6 piompa bup ciume cleacca&,

ip e focpap m' foca pe peaccriiain.

LXXXYII

L^ispeab bon leiobile peapca

ip gui&peab Cpfopc 50 bfocpa lm leabaib

pa pe^gcioc an ce" pin bo ceapcuig

'p bo cabaipc an beo cap b6cna ballaig.

LXXXVIII

Cpfocaim bon laoib pe, mo leamap,

510b cpuag liom puainne na paipe,

buppan cup na bcptip ap bcpapab,

buppun 6 ip a ceile ap pcaipeab. Finis.

LXXXIX

t)uppan 605 (Jamoinn mic Comdip Cairn

uppa I6ip tupeaccac puppdnca pionn,

an cupab caoih gl^pnuigce gucdpb glinn

bo bul 1 5cp6 ab6apainn gup biombdib liom.

lxxxix, 1. 2 p. p. 1. 3 an c. 6 glOupnuigce 5. g.

1

Dragon, vide Bupra, p. »'2, n.'-.

- Tuathal Teachtmhar, vide supra, p. 121, n.*.

8 ilfron-coloured kilts are here mentioned as a distinctively Irish dress.
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LXXXIV

By the will of God, all-merciful and prudent,

Shall come the generous descendant of the dragon
'

To bring to all of us relief and prompt assistance.

Releasing us, as formerly did Tuathal Teachtmhar.'-

LXXXV

'Tis he who will bring back with him success and blessiugs,

'Tis he who will restore again the kilts of saffron,
3

'Tis he who will extirpate every tree that withered,

"Tis he who arrogance and obloquy will banish.

LXXXVI

'Tis he will tuck and card all those master monsters,

Who dog my footsteps ever, money-questing bailiffs,

'Tis he will be to me in intercourse most gentle,

'Tis he will freely pay for me my thirst's bill weekly.

LXXXVH

I shall cease to speak now of the mighty hero,

And from my couch shall pray to Christ with earnest fervour,

That He may give relief to him4 who hath departed,

And bring the living one 5 across the convex ocean.

lxxxviii

My lay so long and tedious now at length I finish,

Yet he, the prop of vigilance, excites my pity !

Alas ! that he, the leader of the troops, lies shrivelled
;

Alas ! that he and his true spouse are separated. Finis.

J.XXXIX

Alas for the death of Sir Eainonn mac Thomais Chaim,
6

The pillar conspicuous, powerful, staunch and fair,

The kind knight of elegant form and of loud clear voice

Consigned to the clay, [ must say how his loss 1 feel.

i Sir Eainonn niao Gearailt.

' Sir Sean mac Gearailt.

fj Tomas Cam, father of Sir Eamonn, was living in the year 1624, when he

was pardoned for having alienated Gortintuhbrid Castle by trust deed in the year

1614 to Theobald, Lord Castleeonnell, and Tirlogh oge O'Brien for use of Shiny

Fitzgerald alias O'Brien, his wife; vide Westropp, Ancient Castles of the Count}

Limerick, p. 236, § 370, Proc. R.I.A., January, 1907.

VOL. I. N
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xc

Scup Don geis gpeasaig nap gpfopdll cill

'p nap bpip a pcfiiiii aonaig nd a macdrii nnonn,

cuiple geap 6iplinj lp uocldn nnn

^uji 511111 an pen£ prirleann na bpioodn bpionn.

xci

(3p cuppuinn cp6ic ^'ei^neac boccdn bmn

'p nac clnice cle beapap t>on giollcdn 510II

a liluipe, peib peinnib an apdin cplnn

50 lump nt>6 n^leigil lp polldin ponn. Amen.

On peap c6at>tui oi86e a a&laicce an Slio^r.

xcn

a 5eupalcui5 a Oapacaig 'p a Cuipbpianaig

'p a ceannaoaip na n-anbpann bo gaipcbiacab,

lp anacpac an pasoupne Don la^iac pe

00 liiapbbnl 1 gcapbao oon Gap cliapac.

XCIII

lll'anaiceap Oo banalcpa 50 meapciallac

'l> a hanbpainne 05 ceannaiiaic le cneabliacaib,

00 riiaicine 50 banaiiiail 05 bapiaccaig

'l>
00 leacuigce X)d leapsaib 05 leacpiapab.

xciv

Don gappaio pi 10 leanaiiiain ip neamgpianac

DO tiiapcacap pd pcamalaib 1 scape ciapca,

(i 1 (icbile ba ceannapac 1 nsalgliacaib,

ip c'eacpaD pd gatmpac 1 n-ainpiacail).

xc, 1. 3 nd Thacdrh. xci, 1. 2 giullrciu. 1. 3 pemnioft. 1. 4 nslei^il.

xi iv, 1. 3 curljille. 1. 1 ceacpuif>.

1 Scion of Greece, that is, a Geraldine or Fitzgerald; vide supra, p. lhi.

n. .

2
Slioghe, not identified, if indeed it be a place-name. The word, howei r,

seems corrupt. We know from 11. xix of the present poem that .Sir Eamonn wae

buried at the Abbey of Eaa Geibhtine, Askeaton.
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xc

To part with this scion of Greece,
1 who oppressed no church,

Nor injured its festive array nor its clerics vowed,

'Tis ruin both riskful and sharp, and a sore heart-load,

How the keen pang hath wounded the woodbine of fairest veins.

xci

Since this is a blow to enfeeble and crush us poor,

And no juggling which will for the wagerer win a stake,

Guide, Mary propitious, the warrior graceful-greaved

To heaven, God's isle fair and bright, where reigns perfect bliss.

The night of his burial at Slioghe
2 idem cecinit.

XCII

descendant of Gerald, of Carthach and Brian of Cas,
3

bond, who together didst bind and sustain the weak,

'Tis revelry wretched and racking to this weak land

Thy corpse in a wagon gone forth to the thronged Eas. 4

XCIII

It afflicts me to see thy kind nurse with her mind distraught,

As her weakness keeps writhing and struggling with painful sobs,

I -ike women thy clansmen are moaning and beating hands,

While inclined to the slopes of the hillside thy tombstones stand.

xciv

On the youthful retainers, who follow thee, shines no sun
;

lu darkness and gloom ride thy horsemen with black-plumed casques;

Thou, battle-prop, mighty commander iu valour's strife,

How thy squadrons are gagged by these debts of excessive pain.

Sir Earnonn was son of Mary Mae Carthy, and O'Brien blood flowed in his

veins as well as that of the Fitzgeralds. Gerald was father of Maurice fitz Gerald,

who accompanied Strongbow to Ireland. This Maurice was the ancestor of all the

Fitzgeralds of Ireland. Carthach Caisil was ancestor of the MacCartbys ; vide

supra, p. 28, n. -. Cormac Cas, a quo Dal gCais, was a remote ancestor of King
Brian, founder of the O'Brien clan.

4 The thronged Eas, or the Eas of clerks, clerics, Eas Geibhtine, Askeaton ;

vide supra, p. 145, n.-, and p. 160, n.'-.

N 2
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XI V

QcdiD peap6upaib ealnia ^o plaicbiacpac

ip eaglaip up meapbull 1 mbeapc piajalba,
acd peapbap gac peannma le baincpiacaib

pd r'aii'cioppa 50 paipce na bpeap nbia&a;

xcvi

lp peap^ac na palluinseaca baociapa
bo bealbing an acuippe mm at) jealpianaib,

ap^am an fceappbaig bo beapc la&cu.

ip nf la^paine t>on balgaipe bpeacpiabac.

xcv 1 r

t>a meanmac t>o macnaip 1 meapc cpiaice

ip ba capcanac bo cabapcap 1 bceac piupca,

bo b'anaipeac 1 macaipe bo rhacpliapab

ndp bain^ne pe cpannboipe cneapiapainn.

xcviii

t)d bcaipginnpe caipbe bo glaiiiinanriaig

ip c'acapba bo peacaipeacc 1 meapbpiacpaib
bo b'ealucain 50 n-aipbe mo leariipia&ain

'p sup ceannacab 6n eagnaiii a n-aiccpiacpao.

XCIX

&y beupbca bo maipbne nac leacpiabpamn
bom (iiubpiop 50m anabaib an beapciappaib

accumgnn gan eapcuine 5011 aic6iapa&

le hainglib 50 papacap bo 6eapcpciaca&. Amen.

dp u ihac oi§nea6ca .1. Sip Scan bo bt 1 Nancuf an uaip pin, 1666.

OdilM 6 bpuuboip ccr. (L): Ddibi mac (sic) bpuabaip ccc. bo Seajan
mac 5eG !

Hl, ''r '• cigeapna na Claongluipe (m).

c

"Go gpdpaib poippe <ui coipgin cpdcaipig

nf bdibpib cuile 'p nf cuicpe le c6ipnea6aib,

nf cpdigpio cinneap nf muippib beo6uil5,

d|i nbdil 1 n-ionaib ^(» bpille bdp bpdipigcin.

xcv, 1. 1 peapbuppaib. stcvi, 1. 2 bealb-. 1. 3 ceappboig.
x< vii. 1. 1 bub. 1. i cpannboipe. mix, 1. 1 leg. mapbna ' I. 4

papfcap. c, 1. 1 cuipigim, m
; cuipigm, C

; roiii^m, L. I. 2
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xcv

]\I anly and valorous kniglits are in prince-caused grief,

And distracted its ritual solemn the church neglects ;

Each princess hath tasted the sourness of every song,

At thy journeying forth to the parish of pious nien.i

xcvi

Vexatious to see are the draperies colour-black,

Which sorrow hath woven around all thy foot-tracks bright ;

"lis a loss to the cearrbhach 2 that eye of thine closed in death,

Nor is any relief now obtained by the motley rough.

XCVII

Cheerful thy revebvy was amidst princely lords,

And kind were the gifts in the guest-room thou didst dispense ;

Thy cuishes were gainful of honour on battle-plain,

For no bands ever circled more firmly an iron-girt oak.

xcvin

Have I tried to allege all the worth of thy talents pure,

And describe thy ancestral estate in words duly weighed ;

My witness insipid hath been but an essay gapped,

Bought at the price of resifting from learned art.

XCIX

Since 'twas certain I could not half fitly thy death-song sing,

And only my ignorance raw would attempt the feat
;

1 beg that without either curse or renewed distress

Thou be safely escorted by angels to Paradise. Amen.

To his son and heir Sir John Fitzgerald, Lord of Claonghlais, who was in Nantes

at that time, 1666, David Bruadair cecinit :

C

By the powerful grace of the Lord God all-merciful

Wave shall not drown him nor thunderbolts strike him down,

])i-case shall not waste him nor live sword-points slaughter him,

Till hack to his place for our help come our fated one.

bciirpib, id: cuicpiij, in. 1. 4 tup, Mss. ; an lomab, m; an ionait>, i-
;

bpillio, m.

1 That is, to heaven.
2 Cearrbhach: vide supra, p. "7, n. .
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ci

Sdpab leinb bup ceinnibe c6panna
t>o pdgbab linne map cime pe cpdbile,
a mdcaip miocaip 'p a buime na h6$acca,

cdpcuig wme pan lomlucc p6plannac.

cu

5an bedpna, a liluipe, rap conapa an odpca cuip
le pdbap puipinne an pibipe leoganca,
Sedn na puppainne pcuippeap gac eolcuipe
con gndcgopc goipceap 6n bciobapaib bc6capai$.

cur

On Id nac luigpeap cum lomge pe 16^' 'peace

cldcuig cuipm na cuinne lp a ediceapcal,
bon cpdile piopma nd pulainj pe peocannaib
50 bedip an cupac za\\ euin'ipaib an ceobmnnc

civ

t)dp ngdip gan mnriie pcuipeam, a comuppana,
lp dileam cumap na cpuinne 50 comnai&ceac,
an pdip boconnaipe bdp gcioncaib 1 gcoritgapaib

pdp jcdipbib uile bo cuilleam a pognaiiia.

cv

pognarii cp6acc 6mmic an arup nedm&a

50 bp6ipe me ap &6ine mo beapgndriiab,
an p6ip pi 1 bpl6 an cpaogail ap anabdpaib
lp ^ac cn6 ndp caoc paopab bdp mapbdnaib. Amen.

ci, 1. 1 cinnitie, m. 1. 2 pdsbab, m : le cp6ibile, m. 1. I rdpcuib, m ;

pin, m. en. This rann conies after the following one in m. 1. 2 pti&bap, m.
1. 3 puinrainne, L. cm, 1. 1 nac, I., in : le Idibipeacr, m. 1. l- rlricaib

ruipim, in. 1. 3 no puilinn, in. 1. 4 biubpaib, L; 6e6rhuinne, m:
ceobuine, L. civ. 1. 1 psuipim, m: rguipiom, L. 1. J dilim, in:

diliom, L; cjiuinse, L. cv, 1. 1 aenriuc, m, 0. 1. -J bp6ipit>, m, <>.

1. 3 6n craogcul cup anabdpaib, m. 1. 4 P50.6 cn6&, ni, 0.
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ci

Stronger shall signs grow, this child if we gratify,

Left to our care like a captive with battle- chief
;

Mother of gentleness, Nurse of virginity,

To this suffering nation send succour on that account.

en

O'er the coast-raging sea, Mary, bring without accident

By the favouring help of the crew the knight lion-like,

Sean of the surcingle,
1 destined to banish grief

From the dearly loved Gort,
2 which is named from the causeway-spring.

cm
On the day when he starts for the ship-freighted cargoful,

Calm the loud din of the ocean waves mustering ;

Permit not the sea to be rent by fierce hurricanes,

Till the bark safely glide o'er the edge of the misty flood.

civ

neighbours, henceforth I desist from my bootless cry,

And pray the strong Lord of the universe ceaselessly,

Who in His Passion did meet our sins face to face,

Through the price of "Whose service may all our friends benefit.

cv

May the beneficial service of the wounds of God the Father's only

Son

Help me and release me from the rage of my infuriated enemies,

Shield from deadly violence all those who are assaulted by this hostile

world,

And save our dear departed ones, unless they be, like hollow nuts,

salvation-void.

1 Se£n na Sursainne
;
vide supra, p. 175, n. 5

.

2
Gort, Gortna Tiobrad, literally Springfield ;

vide supra, p . 167, n. 2
.
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xv.—a lio^cuC) 6m§eas piNe

Duain Leanbui&ea6c Sip Sedin line §eapailc.

Cficonmiec 6 Ddlcng ccc.

[As the preceding poem is the first composition of David Bruadair whii ii

refers to the Fitzgeralds of Claonghlais, Co. Limerick, and as many of his later

poems are addressed to Sir John Fitzgerald, the heir and successor of Sir Edmond

Fitzgerald, I shall give here a hitherto unpublished poem by Cuehonn i< I

(» Ditlaigh, in order to complete somewhat the history of Sir John Fitzgeral I.

The poem is found in a Ms. of Eoghan () Caoimh, now preserved in the R.I. A.,
where it is registered as 23 M 30. In this Ms., p. 51, it is inscribed :

Cuconnacc 6 Odtaig ccc. Ouain leanbuirJeacca Sip Sedin rinc

geapailc, i.e. poem on the infancy (or birth) of Sir John Fitzgerald by
Cuchonnacht Dalaigh. The poem is undated ; and I have not found the dates

either of the birth of Sir John or of the marriage of his parents. Judging, how-

ever, by the birth-dates of some of the immediate relations of the family, it would

seem that Sir John Fitzgerald was born about 1630-1640. For instance. Sir

Edmond Fitzgerald'
< first cousin Donogh MacCarthy, Earl of Clancarty, who

died the year before Sir Edmond, was born in 1594, and Donogh's son Cormac

MacCarthy, the second cousin of Sir John Fitzgerald, was born 1634 (vide supra,
introduction to poem XI, Ni beo 'eipc cap 6ip Oonncaio . Arguing from the

genealogies of other relations, we should arrive at about the same date. Making
all allowance for the difference of descent, it would seem that Sir Edmond' s heir

must have been born before 1640, especially in view of the fact that the principal
theme of the following poem is the youthlulness of Sir John's parents. On the

other hand, it is not likely that Sir John was horn before 1630, since he was still

I

CI h6gaib 6ip$eap pine

5ndc piarh bo peip paipcwe,
viae 6at>cp6an a pleacca poin

c6aopp6arii ^ac ealca an 6;5bai&.

ii

tM gcpeibceap b'eol j^ac aicme
6 16 cfiinca an &6at>rhaicne

n6 lp meapaigce m6it> na pean

(M^ peanaicpe na pmnpeap.
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XY.—CLANS SPRING EVER FROM THE YOUNG

Genethliacum on Sir John Fitzgerald of Claonghlais.

By Cuchonnacht Dalaigh.

active enough to distinguish himself in the wars in Flanders, at the close of the

century. The absence also of any reference in this poem to the war in Ireland,

which lasted from 1641 to 1652, would seem to prove that it was composed some

time previous to the year 1641.

Other poems of Cuchonnacht U Dalaigh still unpublished are extant in Mss.,

and this beautiful little poem, which is here published, will, I hope, prove

interesting as a specimen of his poetic powers. David Bruadair seems to

have known Cuchonnacht personally. At any rate he was acquainted with

Cuchonnacht' s children, to whom he at a later date addressed a short poem, which

begins t)'aicle na bpileao n-uapol.
The metre of this poem is called Oeibioe, and it is the most common of the

classical metres. Each line is heptasyllabic, and the number of the syllables in

the final word of each of the even lines exceeds the number of the syllables in the

final word of each of the odd lines by one. The numerous rules of this difficult

metre are described elsewhere. This poem is an excellent specimen of the metre.

It is sufficient to call attention to the great accuracy with which these rules are

here observed, and especially to the triple internal rhymes in the concluding

couplet of every rann.]

I

Clans spring ever from the young,

According to prophetic lore
;

Not the weaklings of a race

But youth is every tribe's first root.

ii

If believed In; tribal tales,

Since first a family was formed,

The oaths of seers are either vain

Or young the ancient parents were.'

1
Keating quotes the Hebrew tradition as read in the Polychronicon for the

statement that Adam was fifteen years old when Cain and his sister Calmana were

born, thirty when Abel and his sister Delbota were born, and one hundred and

thirty
w hen Seth was born : vide Keating, History, vol. I, p. 132.
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in

JS'be le a bppfc piop a pc^al
bun pleacca na p6 gcineal

Don q»6at> t>o &£iniorii oeagla

6inpeap 5^05 a n^ineariina.

IV

Q oceacc 6 6501b cap oip

cleaccao piop 1 noiaia ftficcaip

t>o n6p an g^igpleacca ap ftin

c6p c6ioceacca gac cimb.

v

Uaca cap 6156 a n-aoipi

?5inceap ppearh 50c popaoipi
'na coib6im oppa nf an

coilein lonna na leojan.

VI

(3 focpaib pdpaib maijpe
a meap 6ipgit> dgbaip^e

aipge gac pleacca map pin

na haibne ag ceacc 6 cabpib.

VII

Qcaip peanbeac an pdice
maibean mdcaip gpianldice

pealb 50c Deipbpmc 'na oeoijj

leanb ceinnbile ^<u
% cineoil.

in, 1. 1 giftbe. 1. 3 oeainiorh. vi, 1. 2 (556017156. vn, 1 2 indtap.

1 Six tribes, the six colonics which occupied Ireland, as enumerated by Keating,

History, vol. 1, viz. :—Ceasair (pp. 110-146). Parthal6n (pp. 166-172), Clann

Neimheadh (pp. 172-188), Fir Bolg (pp. 188-200), Tuuth De Danaan (pp. 202-

224), Clann Mileadh (pp. 224 et sequ.). The temporary occupation of the country

by theFomh6rai^h (I.e., pp. 178-184) is not considered by Irish historians to have
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in

For him who hath the stories conned

Of the six tribes'
1

origin,

At the parting of eacli race

One begetting branch stands forth.

IV

Thenceforward from the young they came,

Such is nature's constant mode,

Like the race-begetting branch

Begins the first of every sept.

From them despite their youthful age

Begotten is each forest's youth,
2

Nor hath any slur remained

Upon the lions' warlike whelps.

VI

From the spawn the salmon spring,

From acorns rise the rugged oaks,

Such the sign of every race—
Rivers flowing from the founts.

VII

The swarm is father to the bees,

Morn is mother to hright clay.

A future tribe's true treasure is

The youthful founder of the race.

been a real conquest or colonization of Ireland
;
otherwise we should omit Geasair,

and insert the Fomhoraig after Claim Neimheadh in the above list.

-
Genealogical descent is frequently described in Irish poetry by metaphors

derived from the growth of plants and the flowing of streams. In this way a

complete metaphorical vocabulary is evolved ;
for instance, the tree is the

chieftain ; the stock or trunk is the main line of descent; a bud, flower, bloom, nut, or

blossom is a descendant
; a cluster designates a family, sometimes the parents and

sometimes the children ; and a wood or forest is the whole family or clan.
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VIII

lllap tit; ppeab a caob cuinne

acd ap pliofcc Seain Calluinnr

cuip Cliac pan cpaobglaipi cuill

rpiac na Claonftlaipi ag cpobuing;

IX

beangdn a pio&bai§ oipbeipc

cuillpib o'ainm a huapailbeipc

poigeas bup pocam t>d bpiob

conn^ab pocaip na pinnpiop.

TYlap 6ipgeap coil! a cpaoib pdip

cngpe ('dinninn line Gomaip
ba par m6at>ai$ce t)d meap
bide an g^agpoione gineap.

x, 1. 4 ^eci5 poirno : 0] his rann the following little epigram is written

in the margin :
—

Gn cnoc ip aipi ie ip 6 ip puaipe
cio6 vjciU) ap gioppa an Spian

an cG ap caoile bo61 an c-6iti

ip t>6 ip tiaoipe an pfg 5an piap.

1 John of Callainn : vide supra, p. 144, n. '. The genealogy of Sir John

Fitzgerald is given as follows in H. 4, 24, a Ms. in Trinity College Library,

Dublin, written 2nd Mart. 1757:—"
^emiollac Cijjeapna na Clnonjjlaipi :

Seaman mac eamoinn .1. Ganiomn tine Gomdip conn line llluipip riuo

Comdip mic Senium line Camoinn tine Gomdip tine lllinpiprinc Conidip
rinc llluipip rinc 5e<tp«nlr riiic Seagain tudip na puppningerinc Seaftain

culloinne, at supra in Fitzgerald." In English:
—

Genealogy of the Lord of

<Vi.>nghlais: John son of Edmond, viz. Edmond, son of Thomas Cam, son of

Maurice, son of Thomas, son of John, son of Edmond, son of Thomas, sou of

Maurice, son of Thomas, son of Maurice, son of Gerald, son of John M6r na

aursainne, son of John of Callainn, etc., ut supra in Fitzgerald.
- H izel, chieftain, noble: vide supra, p. 108, n. T

, and cf. p. 25, R. ix,

I.
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VJ II

Like stream which flows from welling wave,

From John of Callainn
1
there hath sprung

By hranch-clad hazel-brook2 Cliu's3 chief

Claonghlais'
4
lord, a cluster's fruit.

5

IX

He, scion of a brilliant wood,
6

Shall merit fame by noble deeds,
—

Stately sprout to shield its trees,

Guard of its ancestral weal.

x

Like wood from wild branch growing comes

The heir of Eamonn, Thomas' son,
7

To cause their credit to increase,
—

Bloom of shielding branch now born. 8

J
Cliu, gen. sing. Cliach, including both Aine Clinch (vide supra, p. 29, n. s

),

and Ara Cliach (vide supra, p. 151, n. 6
). According to Father Hogan, s.j.,

" Cliu

included the eastern half of Co. Limerick plus the barony of Owney and Ara

to Killaloe at L. Derg." For the abundant data collected by him, which justifies

this conclusion against the opinion of those who grVe this territory a very restricted

area, vide Ononomasticon Goedelicum, sub voce Cliu.

4
Claonghlais, vide supra, p. 150, n. '.

5 The language of this rann is so metaphorical that the folio wing paraphrase may
he helpful in enabling the' reader to penetrate the meaning :

—Sir John Fitzgerald,

Lord of Claonghlais and Chief of Cliu, child of high-born parents [a .luster's

fruit], descends from John of Callain, copious source [welling wave] of a prolific

[branch-clad] noble [hazel] clan [brook].
6 Wood : vide supra, p. 187, n. -.

'• That is, John, son and heir of Eamonn, son of Thomas
;
vide supra, p. 188, n. l

.

8 The epigram written in the margin of the Ms., which is given among the

variants on the preceding page, may be rendered as follows:—

The highest hill the coldest is,

Though nearest to the sun it be
;

The clearer one doth see the right,

The worse the doom his sin receives.
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XI

Ona aicme 50 mbeapcap bjieip

nf hion^nab t)iap rii6 TTluipip

le Seojdn mac Sip Gamuinn

^leobdg plac o'pig 6ipn£arhuinn.

XII

Cdman 65 od n-uriilaiD colli

pcoc a ihaoine mac c3amoinn

ceann poipne caillpine a bcpeao

oijpe dp maipine an 11110115605.

XIII

bpac caoiiina leapa Luimnig
leanb bup ceann t)d 6a6bm&nib

caop buaib baile na Cpdige

peap paipe cuain ciuinlildige.

XIV

Copnarii na ocuac ciocpaib be

aoip leinb an c-am pd ocp<§i5pe

ba geall pe aicbeobao an pninn

ceann caicleogan 6 5C01K11II.

XV

Nf ceapc aim uim liiuc TTldipe

05 peinm gcpoc sceol Iticgdipe

luce spianpopc Imnbinn na6 la^

uin Ki&gopc cipmplnn na nubiiab.

xi, 1. 2 btapihO Ttluipip. 1. 3 Sea&an. 1. 4 slcodijpUir. xn, 1. 4

nidinine. xin, oucbuignilj. xiv, 1. 2 cam, qu. rcun ? 1. 4 cacleogcm.

1 Maurice is such a common name among the Fitzgeralds that it is not easy to

determine the person to whom the poet refers here. Sir John's great-grandfather

was called Maurice; hut probably Maurice lit/ Gerald, the founder of the

Fitzgerald family in Ireland, is intended. lie arrived in Ireland ahout 1169, and

died 1177.

- Wands, youths, cf. p. 1S7, n. '-'. The mixed metaphors of this line are

explicable, il DOl justifiable, hy the fact that the metaphorical use of such words was

so common in the artificial language of Irish poetry that the figurative meaning
had in many cases almost completely supplanted the original.
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XI

That gain unto his tribe accrue,

They wonder not who Maurice i loved,

In John, Sir Eamonn's noble son,

Warlike wands 2 wove golden gem.

XII

Young shoot, to whom a wood bows down

Whose richest bloom is Eamonn's son,

Leader, chieftain of their flocks,

Branchlet, heir of all our love.

xnr

Mantle-guard of Luimneach's lios,•'
,

Its battle-squadrons' infant-chief,

Smiting bolt of Baile na Tragha,
4

Harbour-scout of sluggish Maigh.
5

XIV

In liim shall be the tribe-land's guard,

Childhood's age when he shall pass,
—

Eated pledge to rouse the land,

Ui Chonaill's ,;

battle-lions' chief.

xv

Not few are they round Mary's son 7

Who play on music's joyful harps

With swelling, stream-sweet, sun-bright tunes

In Gort na Tiobrad's 8
neat, dry land.

'' The fort or city of Limerick.
i Baile na Tragha, literally Straudtown, not identified. Possibly it may be

merely a descriptive epithet of some place situated on the banks of the Shannon

estuary. There is a Ballynatra in tlie parish of Templerobin, barony of Barrymore,
Co. Cork, and another in the parish of Kilcrobane, barony of Carbery West, in the

same county ;
but it does not appear that Sir John Fitzgerald had any connexion

with either of ttiem.

5
Maigh : vide supra, p. 113, n. 4

.

6 Ui Chonaill : vide supra, p. 96, note '.

:

Mary's son: Sir John Fitzgerald, whose mother's name was Dldine, Mary,
vide supra, p. 149, n. 4

.

E Gort na Tiobrad : vide supra, p. 167, n. 2
.
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XVI

7TI6p bpeap odn ceapo a gcuiiia

ann le opeaccaib biosliiiiia

o'aoip oealba na nouan pnuijce
ealba na nopuao noeappnai&ce.

XVII

Cilpi&cap pe mac llltfipe

bpuac Oaoile lp pliop peanll'ldije,

viae peap a bpoigne palaiii

uibne 05 meap od m6aOii$a&.
-Will

beicip nac bdicpe pala

pealca eoil na heangnaiha
bide clannmaicne Sr^o aP 501I

5605 bup apmaibce 1 n-iopgoil.

XIX

Cpri op aipoe 1 n-inip pioinn
beau if maoioce ap liiac 6anioinn

pcac poipne pinnjpeag 'na puil

poigne cinngeag 6 gCdpcaig.
\x

O 'ocdiD uimpe uaiple 6 bCdil

piol Ceapbuill unn cpu Seagdin

cpaob lp Ifonrhaipe t)0 lead

ip uaol pfojpai&e Rdipceac.
XXI

^capp 50 mbia 'na bpdgaio 51II

cinp beo ip cpicip O'dp 5C0151II

ap gaoip ap &eallpab nbeipbe

o'aoip ip 0'ean onaih mbeilbe.

xvi, 1. 1 bdn ceapb. 1. 2 trfogloma. I. 3 pnuigee. 1. 1 nopuag
nbeaprnrjiCe. xix, 1. 1 ap [leg. ap?) dipbe. \.\i, i. 2 cinp sic.

1

Mary's son : JSir John Fitzgerald ; vide supra, p. 149, a. 4
.

I (aoil : vide supra, p. 151, 11. .

M&igb : vide supra, p. 113, n. 4
.

1 Hour: ;i laudatory epithet for a strong man, or a powerful chieftain.

Grecian, Geraldine : vide supra, p. 146, n. 3
.

• Inia Fhloinn: behind, so called from Flaiin Siouua, kiug of Ireland, a.i>.

B79 916; vide Keating, History, vol. in, pp. 190-192.
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XVI

Many trained in forms of art

Are there with poems, sifted, gleaned,
—

Bands, who shape the neat-hewn songs,

Distinguished drove of druids wise.

XVII

For Mary's son 1 shall banks of Daoil 2

And slopes of ancient Maigh
3 be filled,

Those streams, intent upon increase,

Their weary waiting shall forget.

XVIII

Bear,
4 whom spite shall never crush,

Guiding star of wisdom's lore,

Bloom of Grecian 5 clan in war,

Arm-skilled branch in fierce attack.

XIX

The noblest blood in Inis Fhloinn 6

Nought can boast o'er Eamonn's son, (

His blood is Greece's7 fairest bloom,—
Choicest brancli of Carthach's8

chiefs.

xx
For in John's blood are combined

Tal's 9 nobleness and Cearbhall's 10
seed,

Every sept most widely spread,

Kinship too with royal Roche. 11

XXI

Our binding link he soon shall be,

Our living torch, our mental light,

In skill and cheerful confidence,

In age and in inventive skill.

in

7 Greece: of. supra, p. 146, n. 2
.

8 Carthaeh : vide supra, p. 28, n. 3
.

9 Tal : vide supra, p. 28, n.
3

.

10 Cearbhull : ancestors of the O'Cariolls of Eile
;

cf. supra, p. 59, n.
11

ltoche, Viscount of Fermoy. The poet refers, perhaps, not only to the

nobility of the family of ltoehe, hut also to their descent from the English royal

family. David do la Roche, founder of this family in Ireland, married Elizabeth,

daughter and co-heiress of Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester, by Princess Joan,
his wife, daughter of King Edward the First of England.

VOL. I
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XXII

niocean bon plaic le mbeipceap
na pleacca uaio ainmnigceap

bdp poieeimne cm par pa bpuil

cdc a^ airc'-ipge a lio^ail'i.

xvi.—a saoi Re 5L105CIR

[Mss. : Murphy vii (contains Rr. x xxi only), x, xii (m) ; Mb. by |)iapcip

lllmnpeal (P); K.I. A. 23 M 33 M ); Brit. Mus. Add. 29014(A). The
ision of the following poem will be found in the introductory rami. On the

arrival of the Duke of Ormonde as Lord Lieutenant either in 1662 or 1677 but

more probably at the earlier date, some anonymous rhymer had extolled him
above Cunn, Niall, (roll, Brian, and Fionn, five of the most celebrated of Erin's

ancient heroes. We know not if this rami was ever presented to the Duke, but

we do know that the JDuke was not insensible lo adulation ; and poems in various

languages addressed to him on many different occasions are still preserved among
the Ormonde Mss. in the Castle, Kilkenny. Among these is one in Irish by a

friar, George Codan, O.S.F., Armagh, 1680, which begins— Old becQ a S6amuip
burlcip : (i ptnpe cp6cmrhic na ngpdp, and ends, O uu nu ccperipeap 6

IJpihuiini: pcpfob uinninn p6ipit> me (Hist. Mss. Com. Fourteenth Report,

Appendix, Part vii, p. 113, a.d. 1895). The rami, however, to which David

replied does not occur in Codan's poem.
Some time afterwards (possibly on the occasion of the visit of the Duke to

Limerick, September, 1666) this fulsome rann came to the knowledge of David,
and his enthusiasm for the ancient glories of his country was aroused. He repels

the attack made upon those noble defenders of Erin against foreign foes, and aske

the flatterer to show what plunderers Ormonde had vanquished, what oppression
relieved. If the flatterer can show him that, then he (David) declares himself

ready to pay just homage to the Duke, and even to raise him to the altars ; hut if

not, he concludes scornfully, the verses must have been composed Eorthe mercenary

'

blubdipcucr ou pin inline 615m bo Oiuic Uprhurhcm ;
P. A, Mj—05 po

pemn bo Oucmoig blubuipiuiocu Dopigne bmnc ('15111 bo Diuic

Uprhurhcm (m :
—

lp peappa pd peace bon calarh a ceacc

mi ('(ipnaiii ap neapc aineola6

'ii(i Conn ip Tliall |y>ll ip bpian

ip J
Monn na bpiann bplaic6la6.

1. Ipeac, \ (O'Grady, Cat., p. 546) L. 4 bpeapfipogaO, m. bplaicpoola,
.\. bplaiteolac .1. bplea§6la6, Ml'.
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XXII

All hail the prince to whom are born

Generations named from him.

Lucky we, for he's the cause

Why all the rest spring from the young.

XVI.—THOU SAGE OF INANITY

purpose of getting some money reward. If there could be found in all Ireland

even a hundred gentlemen ready to admit that they ever got any help or

protection from him, the flattery might be excused as poetic license, though a less

clumsy way of praising a duke might have been found than to slander five heroes.

The learned men of Ireland, who cannot recount a third of the noble achievements

of those heroes, must be very blind and stupid, when they cannot find anything

comparable in the history of Siol 5 ei^hipc (the Butlers). Even the Duke himself

should be sharp-sighted enough to discredit such drivelling adulation. Having
enumerated the achievements of the rest, David enlarges on the exploits of Brian in

war and in peace, the avenging of his murdered brother, the freeing of his native

land from the exactions of the stranger, the final destruction of the Danish power,

the settling of family-names, the establishment of religious foundations, and the

setting up of institutions for the free education of youth.

Metre.— (1) Br. i-ix are written in a kind of CaoinectO, in which the last or

constant portion of the line has the vowel sequence a 6 _, and the first or

variable portion consists of a thrice-repeated phrase. Thus the first line may be

represented: _ 3 {_ f _ l _} a 6_, the second line: 3 {_ ii _ f _} a 6 a,

and so on.

(2) Br. x-xix, Clrhpdn : _6a__a__u__.
(3) Br. xx-xxi, dihridn:_ua__a__a__e_ _.]

Here is a stanza of a wretched poem of flattery, which some one or other composed

for the Duke of Ormonde :
—

To this country his coming is sevenfold better,

As protection from ignorant tyrants,

Than Conn 1 of the hundred fights, Niall,
2

Goll,
3 and Brian,

4

And Fionn 5 of the ale-drinking Fenians.

1 Conn Ceadchathach : vide supra, p. 41, n.
"',

and p. 69, n. 9
.

2 Niall : some one of the several Nialls who were kings of Ireland. The flatterer

has not determined the particular Niall to whom he refers, as Bruadair points

out ; infra, B. iv.

3 Goll mac M6rna : vide supra, p. 40, n. '.

4 Brian mac Cinneide : vide supra, p. 39, n.
'',

and intra, p. 199, n. 12
.

5 Fionn mac Cumhaill : vide supra, p. 40, n. '-, and infra, p. 199, n. r
'.

2
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Pficaspa Odibf nl bpuabaip ap an Idinbpeis pin (A, P, M)—Ddibf ua

bpuatjcnp ccc. t)d ppeagpa 50 pfenniineac (m) :
—

I

O paoi po 5I105CIP jibe cupa,
nil me" buic ace b'aicceobac

an cuncaip claoin pe 10 cuppa pepfobca

ap CU15 t»o pfogaib pacp6bla,
bd pd& pmpan sup pedpp biuice

map pdl ctul bon cpeanpbb pa
lonnd Conn lp Niall gape, pionu ip bpian geal

i]> 5°^ spianba mac TVIbpna.

11

Rdb bo buaine ip pedpp peace n-uaipe

an c-dippib uapal leac mbpeap
lonnd lab uile b'lapcap puinib

iap bcpiall cuice b'aineolcaib,

map pecic copanca ap eigion opepa
an c6 mdp copmail p6ab combpeap

biabpaib babba 1 pianaib ma&ma

ip liaca Laigneac aigeoparb.

111

t)o Conn mdp ceile an biuice be^bgeal

mm curiibac 6ipeann caiceocaib,

n6 mun nbedpnaib bipleac d&bail

ip b6ij bo bdn 50 n-aipeocaib,

nb mdp connaclann 6 bon lollann pin,

ba caop cupaca 1 gcacpbbaib

pe luce pojjla ip luic na bponn pa,

pip 111 lioll a n-aibeopaip.

1, 1. 1 a booi. A, in; bai66eo&a& (-ab), m. 1. 2 am 6uncup, m : an

cuncup, P; claoin, P, m. 1. ;; cuil, A; cpean^o6la, m. 1. 1 5pian5<i, P;

5piant>a, A, m ; lHdipnc, m. n, 1. 1 cdppio, P
; gailjleofcab, m. 1. 2

puinnii). ni : cuice, P
; baineocaib, P. 1. 1 biai&piO, bunbud. in. in, 1. 1

caceocaib, P. 1. 2 1110 nbeapnaib, P; mun nbeapna, m; aipleac, m.

1. 3 cuppaca, P. 1. 4 p6bla, in.
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Here follows the bitter angry answer of David Bruadair to that

consummate lie :
—

I

Thou sage
1 of inanity, be who thou mayest be,

I aim not at thee, but at sternly refuting

Tli at biased account, in thy course by thee written down,
Of five of the high-kings of flourishing Fodla,

2

When about them thou saidst that a duke would be better far,

As a wall of defence for this land of ours ancient,

Than generous Conn and Niall, Fionn and the brilliant Brian

And Goll son of Morna, the sun-glowing hero.

ii

Thy verses have stated that better is seventimes

The braggart old noble, thus high by thee lauded,

Than all of those kings, for this sun-sinking western land,

Since its invasion by ignorant dullards3
;

As a shield of protection 'gainst violent tyranny

That man, if at all he be like thy examples,

Shall satiate ravens in tracts of defeated hosts,

And the sorrows of Leinstermen vindicate fearless.

in

If equal to Conn be that fair, white-toothed duke of thine,

He shall bravely for Erin's security battle
;

Or if the slaughter he cause be not terrible,

He'll at any rate pay thee the price of thy poem ;

Or if he should rival that Iollann 4 of gory arms,

Who was chivalry's lightning in highways of battle,

Against plundering reavers, who raided these fields of ours,

AVhatever thou sayest Avill not be excessive.

1

Sage: a variant reads Ouoi, dunce; but there is more sarcasm in the reading of

P and M, the best Mas., in which the flatterer is addressed as paoi, sage, professor,

as one who had qualified for a degree in inanity.
2 The Cromwellian adventurers and planters.
3 Fodla : vide supra, p. 4o, n. 8

.

4 Iollann Airmdhearg: vide supra, p. 41, n. ''. The name, however, seems to be

applied here to Conn Ceadehathaeh.
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IV

Tlldp Niall ppapae n6 Niall Caille

n6 Niall glapac galgleo&cac
116 Niall ftlfintniV) 111111 uur pionnrain

cug pialpionn a glampeola,
116 map puilin^ib mci|i mac Tlliippainne

00 leap cupba an ceapcb6llaig,

puioleann t)uplaip a a&pa& friiinne

lp 'ocuhin ^up ctippa cneapc6pac.

N6 ma puai^eaft leip 6n gcuan pa

bpeip lp buannacc line Leotmip,

pa ap cfm co&naig cpfce Cobcai^

^o t)fpc bojjpac oeapcoeopac,

ip c6pa Seamup p6p Go naoiiiao

'p a cl6 c6aona b'alcdpa&
lonnd bpian bdppciug o'piab 50 bump
pianna pdilguipc b'aicbeo&ao.

iv, 1. 2 icnr, m; pint'), J'; pialpionn, 1': pial ponn, m. 1. 3 Cuba an

rrdjic bo-allai<5, ni. 1. 4 paigleann, P; a om. m. v, 1. 1 L6buip, m.

1. 2 OoSpac, m.

1 Niall Frasach, Niall of the Showers, born a.d. 718, king of Ireland from 7

in 77S, in which latter year he died -while on a pilgrimage at I Choluim Oi ill • •.

luiia in the Hebrides. For the origin of the name Frasach, vide Keating, History,

vol. in, p. 150.
- Niall Caille : Niall of the Callainn, king of [reland \.t>. 833-846; vide Keating,

History, vol. in, pp. 164-172. He was so called from his being drowned in the

liver Callainn, probably the river Callan near Armagh, though it is doubtful; vide

ilogan, Onomasticon Goedelicum, sub von- Callann.
8 Niall Glasach : Niall of the fetters, more usually styled Niall Naoighiallach,

Niall of the Nine Hostages, king of Ireland, a.d. 379 105. For his conquests, vide

ftting, History, vol. n, pp. 372-374, and 402 104.

» Niall Grlundubh: Niall the black-kneed, king of Ireland, a.d. 916-91*.

celebrated Cor his victorious Mdrthiomcheall na bEireann, or Greal I 'in uit of Ireland.

In the third year of his reign he was slain at ('ill Moshamhog near Dublin, in an

itt tinpt to drive the Danes out of that city, 16th September, 919, O'Donovan
identified Cill Moshainhog wrongly with Kilmashogue mountain in Co. Dublin, on

the borders of Co. Wicklow. The correel identification was tii>t made by Charles

Mai \eill, Esq., who proved that the scene of the battle was at the ford over the
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IT

Be he Niall Frasach,
1 or be he Niall Caille,-

Or Niall of the fetters,
3

courageous in conflict.

Or be he Mall Glundubh 1 who sacrificed freely

For the country of Fionntann 5 his flesh fair and noble,

Or be he a pillar like Fionn, son of Muireann,
6

Who repaired all the loss of the cattle-pen wasted
;

To adore then with bated breath Durlas's7 armour-rack -

Is surely for us, I say, evident justice.

Or if from this nation were driven away by him

The taxing and billeting hordes of Mac Leoduis,

Under whom cowered the champions of Cobhthach's land 10

With tear-suffused eyes exhausted bewailing ;

'Twere juster that Seamus 11 should even be canonized

And his image in glory be raised to the altar

Than shaggy-locked Brian,
12 whose prowess succeeded in

Once more reviving the Fenians of Fal's land,
13

9
3
1

river Liffey, at Island Bridge, Co. Dublin. For an interesting summary of all the

available evidence bearing on this question, vide Hogan, Onomasticon Goedelicum,

sub voce Cell Mosamocc.
5
Country of Fionntann : Ireland, vide supra, p. 70, n. 1

.

6 Muirn al. Muireann was mother of Fionn mac Cumhaill. According to

Acallamh na Seanorach the paternal descent of Fionn was as follows:—''Find

mac Cumaill meic Threduirnn meic Trenmoir meic Cairpri Garbsroin meic Fiacach

Fobric a Glaissi Bulgain de hUaib Failge," and his maternal genealogy :
—

" Muirne Munchaem ingen Taidg meic Xuadat de Thuaith De Danann" (Irisrhe

Texte, iv Serie, i Heft, p. 181, 11. 6550-6554).
I Durlas: Thurles, Co. Tipperary, a castle of the Duke of Ormonde.
8 pcn&leann or ai&leann, an armour-rack, is applied metaphorically to a

warrior clad in armour.
9 Mac Leoduis, a coined name for a foreign invader.
10 Cobhthach's land: Ireland, so called from Cobhthach Cael mBreagh, son of

lughaine and king of Ireland, who reigned, according to the chronology of the

Four Masters, a.m. 4609-4658; vide Keating, History, vol. n, pp. 162-164.
II Seamus: James Butler, first Duke of Ormonde, born 1610, died 1688.
12 Brian mac Cinneide, king of Ireland, a.i>. 1003-1014, who destroyed finally

the Danish power in Ireland in the battle of Cluain Tairbh, on Good Friday, 2ord

April, 1014, in which battle he himself fell. For his career, vide Keating,

History, vol. in, pp. 238-286.
13 Fal's land, Ireland; vide supra, p. 27, n. '.
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VI

Uai& mdp I6ip ouic truaiplib (?ipeann

cuaipim c£at) noc o'aioriieocap

beic t)d capba 1 ftcpeipe a n-acap&a

ip eipion eacopca lp anpoplann,

fiiob miopup cticac o'uillmgab Dlllice

cup cuig bppionnpa 1 neaiii^lbipe.

1 bppfbl6it) pile btob p£ libpe

ip pfrii ce" an cuipe cneabp6pca.

VII

Cdigeap p6inneab lonniiieap IGi&riieac

cuiiiaccac c£ibpionn cleapcp6&a,

t)dp giall lTliiicinip lacglap uilleannac

piabac piolapac eapgldpac,

p6 pfoc ndrhao nofocpa nt)dna

ag of&ean cdna a caifleogain,

nf piat> ^lgeap 1 n-iaic p^i&lim

cpian a n-£ipleac d'accdiriipeath.

VIII

TTId pfn eice ap bic oo pfol nj^eilbip-

j5nforii ip cpeipe 'p ip cailcbeo&a

lonndio dpca ip 6acca an efhgip cp6accai (̂

lonnpaic p£il£loin on6pai;s

05 caoriinao an poinn pi ap b£nnib bfo&bab

o'aoncoipc foobapca ainoeopab,

tp m6p an oeapmaD o'eolcaib banba

p6p nac pacamap can6ut pip.

vi, 1. 1 baibbeoeap. m. 1. 2 caipbe, m. 1. 3 cuacac, cuacac, m :

ppionnpa, m. 1. 1 pfb, m. vn 1. 1 lomnriieap, m. I. 2 uilleanae, P;

fiotapa6, m. 1. 3 a ccaitleogain, m. 1. 4 int), m
; Sigceap, m; a mac

'Cilim, P; Paicc6ipearh, P. vm. 1. 1 ma P: md&, m; nd, m; pin, P, m.

cup mbic, P; ap bit, m; el 01 mi geilibipc, m; pTol nseilbeap, P. 1. 2

uppca, m : anoipiee, P. 1. 3 biobba, m ; fobapfa, in.

1 "When fighting for faith and freedom in the Eleven Years' War, IG41-16'>2

A.I).

2 Muicinis : Ireland, vide Seating, Eistory, vol. 1. pp. 100-102.
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VI

If thou canst discover of Erin's nobility

A hundred or so who will freely acknowledge

That through him they fared better, when fighting for fatherland,
1

By his standing between them and tyrant oppression ;

Though it be but a clumsy contrivance to magnify

A duke by depriving five princes of glory,

By poetical privilege let it be granted thee,

And tell us the names of those wound-healing heroes.

VII

For as to those five strong, impetuous champions

Powerful, fair-locked, and fearless in fighting,

"Who ruled over green-swarded, angular Huicinis,
2

With its loud-roaring cascades, its deer and its eagles,

Who oft against fury of foes, fierce and insolent,

Maintained the domain of her lion-king warlike,

In the whole land of Feidhlim 3 no poet is competent

To enumerate even one third of their slaughters.

VIII

If ever a single quill, sprouting from Gilbert's seed,
4

Performed any deed of more vigour and daring

Than the slaughters and feats of those five slashing warriors,

Famed for nobility, justice, and honour,

By guarding this land against onslaughts of criminals

And conspiring to immolate alien despots,

Great is the error of Banbha's 5 learned men,

For we ne'er have laid eyes on a text to support it.

Land of Feidhlim : Ireland, that is, the land of Feidhlimidh Reachtmhar,

king of Ireland
;
vide supra, p. 59, n. 7

.

4 Gilbert's seed, the Butlers of Ireland. The earliest generations in the Butler

genealogy are doubtful. David Bruadair here follows the opinion of those who
derived them from Walter fitz Gilbert. Gilbert, surnamed Becket, a wealthy
merchant of London, is said to have had two sons, one St. Thomas a Becket, the

martyr Archbishop of Canterbury, and the other "Walter fitz Gilbert, ancestor

of the Butlers
; vide Lodge, Peerage of Ireland, vol. iv, pp. 1, 2, note, Dublin,

1789.
' Banbha : Ireland, vide supra, p. 11, n. ', and p. 49, n. :!

.
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IX

lp buan ^an baonnacc b'ucnplib 6ipeann

cuapaipc m£ipcneac bcapc6nna
uaib od bplacaib cpuaba caca

cuanna cneapra ceann6pca,

il> nf t)<5 annpacc an t)iuice arm bine,

6p cltj cam gan ceap6pbacc,

p' a pdic bo caicpeim, ndp cdp 'na ceapc p£m
O'pagdil ^an aicbe^m pean6pao.

x

t)o pin b6al blabap nac meapaim gup b'mlacaib

mlein paipping glaip 6acai& lp lugaine,

ppwe bp6ag pmeapca nac paicimpi cltiba ap 511c

1 picp^ib leabaip na banba bpfngce pi.

XI

C115 pe bappa cap pcacaib 50c ppionnpa abup
1 pim6ip baiiiap ap caicneam a ounce oil,

map fjppceal gpabaim nf gabca Oon ctiinje glic

cpmbe^p ceapca nac baineann 6 rfippa pip.

Ml

t)o cuip e aga cap ealsaib ongca dp nginric

ap coim6aO eaccpann peacain 50 ponnpa&ac,

'p 1 gcineal n^capailc, o'puil bappac n<5 1 mbtipcacaib
a IciceiO o'paicpin nac Oeacaip 5011 oimceacap.

-MM

Nf CU5 p6 Oeapa bom bapamail Conn 50 epic,

bo bpip c6aO macaipe mm ceannap na Otncce pi,

nd 501I g6ap galaca jleaca line lTlmpne ammg,
le Ocup; cp6aO lacra ann ^ac baile ^an bii rap muip.

ix. 1. riieapcneae, P; meipcneab, m; beapc6na, m. 1. 2 cuana, ra;

Ceann6jiru, P. 1. 3 bill, m; 6am gan aic&eim reanopba, P. 1. 4 na

caipr, in. x, 1. 1 biubldcaib, J'. 1, 2 oileain, m ; ujjame, m. 1. 3 guic,
in. 1. 4 bcmbii, 111 : bpuire, P. xi, 1. 2 a puimeip, m. 1. 3 llippseal, m.

1. 4 an cpmbeip, m; a cuppa, m. xn, 1. 1 bo buipe, P; alsaib, P
;

unfita aip, m. 1. 2 piinpaoac, m. I. 3 bapac, P, m. 1. 4 nd oeacaip, P.
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IX

A rhyme without kindness to Erin's nobility

Ts the feebly devised and disgraceful description

Given by thee of their stern, fighting potentates,

Noble-born, cultured, and high-minded chieftains
;

And no thanks from the duke are in any way due to thee,

For 'tis counterfeit glory and planned without order,

Seeing that he could claim fame enough easily

"Without casting blame or reproach on the ancients.

x

A voice bath flattered, which I judge proceeds not from the learned

bands

Of the green, extensive isle of Eochaidh 1 and of Iughaine,
2

A smeary stream of lies, whose utterance I cannot justify

In all tlie secret-storing books of tbis bruised land of Banbba.

XI

He made an angry onslaught on the choicest heirs of princes here,

With turgid twaddle trying to delight that darling duke of his,

As truthful record of renown tbat clever chief should not accept

Testimonies stuttered forth, which justly don't belong to him.

XII

He put him up a peg above the hallowed nobles of our land,

Imperially for having kept the alien hordes away from us,

And yet amongst the Geraldines, the Bourkes, and those of Barry's

blood,

To see his equal were not hard, although without a dukery.

XIII

He failed to understand, I ween, Conn, who with celerity

Won a hundred battles to maintain tbis land's supremacy,
And the knightly valour keen of Muireann's son 3 in open fight,

Which gained him milch-herds everywhere beyond the sea without ado.

mii, 1. 1 pe, P, pae, m; from bapamail, P, m. 1. 2 tnucipi. V. I. 3

Ulniriune, P; amuio, P, amine, m. 1. 4 bu, m.

1 Isle of Eochaidh : Ireland, vide supra, p. 10, n. '.

- Isle of Iughaine : Ireland, vide supra, p. G2, n. '-.

3 Muireann's son : Fionn mac Cumhaill, supra, p. !!'!», n.
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x I v

Hi 6uip p6 1 bppacainn, in<i caipcil i liubpaib Scuir,

cuit) Neill Oaille ip N61II ppapaig Don ctincap pin,

cuit) N61II glapaig, ni(i o'aipig nfop pmthn ap pnno^,
nd ap cuiO "Neill aile do ceapab le cun5capa.1V).

w
C115 me 1 n-anapaa m'anTna o'uplacab
an bpill6ip aipce 5an aiceap jan ugoapaer.

lp Cinn6ibe apmglap o'peapaib an cdige pi

a cpoib^acc appat) ndp airpip ndil) Qpca a rhic.

xvi

CU5 p6 1 nOeapinat) mapba ap Octiip rhic bpom
lp cpoibeil cama na noanap t>o bptic 50 bun,

maineap easailpe 1 bpeapann 'p 1 bponn t)0 cup
Don 56115615 t)'aipi5 bdp n-aicpib a 5CI1I 'p a 5cuit).

XVII

Sin e an cacbile ap gallaib na 10115 Oo U115

lp C115 paop peappa&acc paipce dp bpionn a bpuio,

C115 p6ala acanca ap pleaccaib a plonncaib cip

lp Oo cuip pe leonbaib cea5apc 5011 cionnlaice.

C115 eiple eaccpann aipgce ip lonnpao a 5cpoi&

'p Oo pin p6ip capaO 50 Oeapbca Oiicpaccac,

Oo pcuip p6 pcpeabaill ip oalab na btibpoibe

ip ru5 p6ib pealb 50c leapa od &t3ccaipioc.

m.xiv, 1. 1 nf. P, in : md&, in. md, 1', m. 1. 3 mdo, m. baipib P,

1. 4 cim^i M|(iii), P; eongupaib, m. xv, 1. 1 06 ni^j, m : OinpW'ucab, m.

1. 3 apmglaip, m, P. 1. 4 epoiboaoc, Pj opotbeacc, m
; cpaoibeaoc, m ;

appaib, m; eappaib, P: ndbupfja,P; nriib upca, m. xvi, 1. cctiipriuc,

P; bpoinn, m. 1. 2 bpuir, m : bpiic, P. 1. 3 maineip, m. svn, 1. 1

caitbile, m ; I1115, P: hub, m. 1. '_' cn^ y0, P, m
; cug paop, m;

peappabacr, P, m; peappbabc, m; bponn, m. 1. 3 pliincuib, m.

I. 4 le, in. xviii, 1. 1 aipigfie, m. 1. 2 cappab, 1': eapaib, m.
1. 3 pgpeubuill . in ; pcpeabaill, P; balab nd, m ; bala na, m, P.

1 Scottir : Irish. That the Irish and the Scots are the same race, and that the

former are the original Scotti of history, are now unquestioned facts. The [rish

tradition on the origin of the name i> that tlic (Jaedhil were called Cine Scuit, from

Scota, mother of Gaedheal Glas, or, according to others, from a second Scota, who
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XIV

If he be versed in Scottic1
books, to parchment he hath not consigned

Niall Caille's nor Niall Frasach's part, recorded in that history,

Niall Glasach's, if aware of it, he hath not rated worth a nod,

Nor the other Niall's 2
part, who fell in course of victories.

xv

This dissertation drivelling, devoid of wit and proving force,

Hath made me feel disgust and loathing in the tempest of my soul
;

To instance but one Munsterman, Cinneide 3 of the steel-grey arms—
He mentioned not his hand's achievements nor the slaughters of Ids son. 4

xvi

First, to oblivion he consigned his5

killing of the son of Bran,
6

The thorough extirpation of the Danes' perfidious cruelties

And the establishment of manors of the Church in field and land

By that noble branch, who to our fathers' fame and wealth restored.

XVII

A gallant battle-chief was he, who pressed the viking foreigners,

And from captivity released the vassals of our lords' domains,

Recognition's seal he stamped on septs by names for families,

And education he provided for the young without a fee.

XVIII

He raided lands of foreign earls and pillaged all their property,

The interest of friends he served with generous untiring zeal,

He put an end to slavery's oppressive tributes, taxes, tolls,

And gave each rightful owner back his mansion to possess in peace.
7

was the wife of Gollamh, otherwise known as Milidh Easpaine, from whom the

Clann Mileadh or Milesians descend ; vide Keating, History, vol. II, pp. 20, 47.
2 The other Niall, i.e. Niall Glundubh, whose victorious career was cut short

at Cill Moshamhog, 15th September, 919 ; vide supra, p. 198, n. 4
.

3
Cinneide, king of the Dal gCais, and the father of King Brian of Ireland : vide

Keating, History, vol. in, pp. 222-226.
4 His son, Brian mac Cinneide, king of Ireland ; vide supra, p. 199. n. 12

.

c
His, i.e. Brian's.

6
Maolmhuaidh, son of Bran, and king of Ui Echach, was defeated and slain by

Brian at t lie battle of Bealach Leachta, in revenge for his having mui'dered Brian's

brother, Mathghamhain, after the battle of Sulchoid: vide Keating, History,
vol. in, pp. 234-238.

7 The last three stanzas are a versification of the summary of the character of

King lirian, given by Keating, in his History, under the title of Coninuiomr
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XIX

Q pip cleib caip^iop cpeabaip jjan com gan cpiop,
mun bpuil pe aO capmainn caca t>on Oiuice pi]

1

,

gupb (' a tiraip a peappa n6 glun Oon puil

Oo pin eacc annul, Oo meallab 10 limncluin ru.

xx

Q cluanaipe amoeip n6 a amail 5an paobap pip,

nac cuapann lapaip 10 leacain mdp t>'6ipinn pib
an ruaipim capcmpne ap ceapaib a cpaob Oo pil,

60 buain an abalac aipce ^an gaol pe 5I1C.

XXI

lTlun bpuapclao ainnip o'puil bpeacnaig no o'aobpuil Scuic

an juapacc anabmo aipig Oo caobaig 111 <'.

pe cuacbalao peapb na peannama paobaip pm
lp puaill mo pcapca cap caippijg nac caopcpainnpi.

xix, 1. 1 taipnsiop cpeabap, m; cum, m. 1. 2 peab cuppamunm, ni.

1. 3 pgup be, m; an peappa no (in gltfin, in. 1. 4 meallaiO, m ; riiunclum

cti, m. xx, 1. 1 no uiiiuil. in. 1. 3 dp scpaob, m. 1. 4 saol, m.

xxi, 1. 1 puapglaft, m : bpaorhpuil, m. 1. 2 6n nguapadc, m
; anbuiD, P;

caobaib, in. 1. :; cuacbldic, m, P; paobap, P; paobaip, m.

bpiani. As an example of the accuracy with which David 6 Bruadair followed

written sources, we shall give Keating's words for the sake of oompaii
Odla bpiain nnc CinneiOe . . lap ocpuocaO Loclannac leip . . Oo
hacnuaioeao lp 00 zOfibab eagailpe leip -| CU5 a cill pein Oo 50c
cleipeac 00 pOip a c6mie ip a 6eipc uippe ; Oo £65010 lp Oo opouij
pcola coic6eanna pe muna6 lei^nm ip na n-eala&an ap ceuna a;si>r

p6p ru?, luuc Icabap ip copcap t>a j^ue uon 05 nac paibe copcap 00
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XIX

My worthy friend, who arguest with learning witless and ungirt,

Unless in this as guarantee thou hast the duke's support to prove

That his father or himself or any offspring of that race

E'er performed such deeds as those, thou hast been hoaxed by thy

conceit.

XX

despicable flatterer, thou fool devoid of keen-edged wit,

Should thy cheek not blush for shame, if thou be an Irishman,

At that slanderous attack thou madest on her branching stocks,'

When thou essayedst that putrid verse, which hath no kin to clever-

ness.

XXI

Had not a maid 2 of British blood and gentle Scottic race relieved

The dangerous disease, which had unseasonably seized on me,

At the sour offensive savour of that silly song of thine

Loathsome writhings would have racked me at the threshold of the

door.

rospao lecmtiicun ap leigeaiiii ; rug p6p paoippe bd bcigeapnaib lp Oct

bplacaib peapamn ; if 50c eabdil pdmig 6 Loclonnaib e bo bponn bo

§aebealaibt, agup sac baoippe od paibe ap §aebealaib 05 loclonnaib,

bo £65 bpian bfob uile f, agup sac peapann bdp bean bpiau amac bo

loclonnaib le neapc a Iduhe, uf b'aon bd cine pern cug 6 ace cus 506

cpfoc ba 50c cine bap bual f 1 nCipnin. Ip e bpianpdp cugploinnce pa

peac ap peapaib Gipeann ap a n-uiceancap 50c pflcpeab pd peac Dfob

(Keating, History, vol. 111, pp. 260-262).
1

Branching stocks : the kings and chieftains from whom so many noble families

descend. For the metaphor, vide supra, p. 187, n. -.

3
Maid, his patroness, whose name is not mentioned, but who was of Norman -

Irish extraction according to this line. The Normans are culled Britons owing to

their having come immediately to Ireland from "Wales (cf. p. 54, n. '), and the

Irish are called Scots by both native and Latin authors (cf. p. 204, n. J

).
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